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Preface 

In 1980-81, the Patan Monastery nowadays called Uku B h i h  in Newari, and Rudravar"a- 
Mahivihira in Sanskrit, was renovated from top to bottom, and it was prior to this occlsion 
that an earthern jar (capili) was found which upon examination proved to contain a number of 
old documents relating to possessions of land. The jar stood either in the ante-room to the m i  
ligam o r  in the m i  igam itself, which is located immediately above the room that houses the 
main deity of the monastery, the Guardian of the Sarpgha ( inmt- in- i~-kvkap&-bh~t i roka) .  
This second storey consists of two rooms: one reserved to  a secret deity that can be worshipped 
only by the eldest member of the samgha, who is the sole person allowed to enter the room, and 
an ante-room in principle accessible to all samgha members. 
All matters relating to  this deity are not disclosed to outsiders, as a matter of principle: hence, 
perhaps, the conflicting accounts as to the circumstances of the find. The place itself is 
somewhat unexpected. It is the treasure room (bhan&r kothi) where records of monastery 
possessions actually belong. Perhaps some past treasurer (bhani i)u) examined all the records 
entrusted to  his care, and sorted out what was no longer valid. If so, the dates of the documents 
would suggest this must have happened towards the end of Malla, or  during the early years of 
Siha rule. 
When found, the entire collection comprised 140 documents, including fragments. They were 
first roughly sorted as to age, and this preliminary division showed the dates to be as follows: 

N.S. 100-199 : 23 
N.S. 200-299 : 32 
N.S. 300-399 : 17 
N.S. 400499 : 14 
N.S. 50&599 : 2 
N.S. 600-699 : 2 
N.S. 700-799 : 17 
N.S. 800-899 : 21 
fragments : 12 

A first selection was published by one of the present writers in 1981. Since then, a number of 
documents has for various reasons grown inaccessible. 
The bulk of the remainder is included in the present volume, viz., everything relating to sales 
and mortgages, plus records of other transactions obviously modelled upon them. Records 
printed in the first publication but not accessible at the time of writing are added as an appendix, 
where we have refrained from emendations and conjectures: for such as affect the text of the 
formulas are obvious, and others would not yet seem warranted. 
This leaves 12 documents accessible but omitted from the present volume. They consist of one 
receipt and 11 donations, largely written in Newari. Donations are excluded because we 
understand them but imperfectly, and an eventual translation will have to draw heavily upon 
materials from sources outside the Rudravarna collection. 



With these exceptions, then, we are publishing the collection in its entirety, in spite of an 

undeniable uniformity in content. Indeed it is this very uniformity which in itself is not without 
its interest, seeing it shows certain legal transactions to have remained essentially stable over 

long centuries, which argues for administrative and legal continuity. 
Both in our introduction and in a few previous papers we have touched upon issues of legal, 
administrative, and economic history raised by the present collection. We have done this chiefly 
because other materials concerning these fields are none too plentiful. We are fully aware of the 
fact that the primary use of these pages is to show that certain questions can be asked. The 
number of data and documents is not really sufficient for the results to do anything but point to 
the direction where answers are to be sought. At the present time, however, documents similar 
though younger are still often found. If they were collected and used, not only for purposes of 
political history, they would afford insights into the working of the administration and 
economy of a mediaeval Hindu state equalled, perhaps, only by the conclusions to be drawn 

from the study of South Indian copper-plate grants. 
If we dwell at some length upon intricacies of transactions involving land, then thls 1s also 

because of the crucial importance Marxist economic and social theory has attached to the 
problem of landed property. Its alleged absence, in private hands, is considered 'the key to the 
entire Orient; it is the key to its history, both political and religious'. Thus Engels in his reply 
to a letter from Marx that expressed the same view Uune 6, 1853). And references to Asiatic 
modes of production continuously revert to the topic. We d o  not a present propose to join in 
this discussion; we do, however, want to point out the Nepalese documents show facts to have 
been by no means as clear-cut as one is led to suppose. The theory has provided a framework; 
its elaborations, if sweeping at times, have also proved stimulating. Now we have the chance to 
eventually examine the base it rests upon. Hence the protracted deliberations on the meaning of 
terms, the significance of rights, the nature of taxes and levies will perhaps have their use even if 
they often remain inconclusive. Many of the factual problems now obscure can be solved by an 
examination of further materials, such as can still be found in great profusion. Collections of 
pertinent facts from a Hindu kingdom some may think a useful corollary to deliberations on the 

Nature of Asian Modes of Production. 
In our attempt to  connect facts together, we have chiefly concentrated on older records. This is 
because supplementary materials are available for more recent times, while it would be sheer 
luck if a similar collection were to be found to assist in the elucidation of earlier centuries. 

One technical point of importance. The present edition is based, not upon the originals, but 
upon two nearly identical sets of photographs, taken on two different occasions. Anyone 
familiar with photographs of palm leaves will realize their insufficiencies, especially when 
manuscripts are old and worn. The ensuing deficiencies, which will doubtless have occasioned a 
number of questionable or  erroneous readings, are enhanced by the shape of the originals, 
which is anything but fortunate for purposes of photography: most of them are very long and 
narrow, which means an exposure well-focussed upon the middle will tend to be blurred at both 
sides. These shortcomings, and the mistakes resulting from them, could not be avoided. 

Had it not been for the untiring efforts of Mr. Bishnu Prasad Shreshtha, this book would not 
have been written: it was he who bridged the gap between two authors who understand each 
other's language all too little, and who eased our discussions by many felicitous phrases. Mr 
Mahes Raj Pant both in Kathmandu and during his stay in Kiel generously gave of his time and 



his knowledge and thus saved us from many pit falls. Dr  Niels Gutschow drew the plans which 
have assisted us in getting a clearer picture of the topography of Uku Bib* and iu 
surroundings; he and Mr Balarun Chitrakar took the photographs which accompany the 
volume. All of them have put us under a great obligation not adequately expressed by words of 
thanks. And a great debt of gratitude we owe to the German Research Council (Deuuche 
Forschungsgemeinschaft) for their continued support of the Nepal Research Programme and 
our work. 
Kathmandu, March 6, 1983 

Bernhard Kolver 
Hemraj Sikya 

NB. For the Conversion of Nepil Samvat dates, 
please note: 

N.S. 1, kgrttika Sukla 1 = Oct. 20, 879 A.D. 
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1. Uku Biihsh 

1.1. Names and Early History 

The present Newari name of the monastery that has preserved the documents here published is 
derived from what in deeds is vamkuli or vamku vihira,  and in general parlance either omkuli 
or uku bahah. This means 'Southern-Eastern Monastery', and at first sight looks like a 
convenient vernacular phrase to replace a long-winded Sanskrit designation. In all probability, it 
will have been more than that. For it seems hardly conceivable that in order to describe itself in 
official documents, the monastery would have used what was nothing but a popular term. 
Place names of this type of course contain an implicit reference to some centre. In the case or 
Pitan this would doubtless be the region of the Darbir Square. And the reference most 
probably is to secular rather than religious authority, i. e. to the Royal Court. It is for a much 
later date (Srinivisamalla) that Wright's chronicle actually attests to government imposing an 
overall pattern onto Pitan monasteries. Directional names might indicate this type of 
concurrence of the State and Buddhist monasteries was practised of old. 
The early history of Uku Bihih is obscure. The Licchavi caitya in its chief courtyard testifies to 
an early foundation, and local tradition is more precise: it identifies the B&& with the 
Sivadeva-vih~ra of Licchavi inscriptions1. Their texts, however, contain no data about its 
location. The vamiivali the translation of which was published by Wright contains the 
following account: 

Rudra-diva Chhitri Raja [. . .] had after a brief reign abdicated in favour of his son 
Mitra-diva, and occupied himself in acquiring religious merit [. . .] After this he repaired the 
old Onkuli Bihir, built by Raja Siva-diva-barmi, and after performing the churi-karma he 
lived in it as a bandya [. . .] (p. 166). 

In another list of twelve monasteries (Wright p. 234), this is repeated as 'Onkuli Rudrabarn, 
built by Sivadeva-barmi.' And a similar version must have been current towards the end of the 
17th century, when the bihih was extensively renovated: the N. S. 805 inscription of the caitya 
in the Southern courtyard speaks of 

Sri-3-rudradeva-sarpskirita-mahivihire "in the Grand Monastery embellished/renovated by 
the Thrice Ven. ~udradeva"'. 

With the documents, one treads on safer ground, but it is not clear how their data are to be 
joined to those of the chronicle. The Bihih goes by the Sanskrit name of in-$ivadeva- 
sa.mskirita-iri-Rudravarma-mahivihZru, i. e. the Ven. Rudravarma Grand Monastery, embel- 
lished/renovated by the Ven. Sivadeva. 
One cannot with absolute certainty determine the persons these names refer to. In Appendix 
111, §3 we have discussed the iri-Udayalaksmi-Har~akaragupa-mahivihrira, which may bear 
its name in honour of a prominent donor named Harsikaragupta, who actually occurs in a 
document from N.S. 193. This procedure of naming a monastery was familiar to Pali 
Buddhism: the Ciilavarpsa quotes several instances3, the most interesting of which, because of 
its close parallels to Nepalese practice, is the following: 



He (King Kassapa) restored the Issarasamanarima so that it was larger than the former 
ground, bought villages for its support, and granted them to it. He  had two daughters, Bodhi 
and Uppalavanni; he gave their names and his own to this vihira. (39.10f.; Geiger's 
tran~lation)~. 

In elucidation of this passage, Geiger refers to a Sri Lanki inscription which mentions a vihira 
called ~suramenu-Bo-Upalvan-Kasubgiri-vihira. The style of naming, one notices, is not 
dissimilar from the present one, down to the precedence of female names. And if the origin of 
the old designation of Uku Bihih followed the same style, it is tempting to connect the name 
with an individual called Rudravarman who repeatedly occurs in the older deeds (from N.  S. 185 
onwards) - and this identification would at the same time explain why documents mentioning 
him as purchaser are found in the present collection: the lands would have formed part of his 

endowment. 
As to Sivadeva, the name of the vihira tells us he must have been later than Rudravarman. There 
seems to be no reason not to identify him with the king of that name, who was born in N. S. 177 
and died in N. S. 243'. There was at least one more vihira which also enjoyed his favour and 
assumed his name. This is the iri-minidharajiva-mahivihira of N.S. 273 (No. 10). 
The similarity in names between the traditional account of the vihira's origins and the second 
stage which is actually substantiated by the deeds is no doubt striking. Yet the Cfilavamsa notice 
would warn us against taking the second stage as an account of the foundation of Uku Bihih: 
there, it was a renovation which constituted sufficient grounds for re-naming a monastery 
(though its old name continued to survive as part of the new one). 
Legends and traditions about the origins of the monastery and about its early donors were 
obscured by time: the present-day Sanskrit name, Rudravarna-Mahivihira, very much looks 
like an adaptation of the earlier RudravarmaO caused by models like the Hiranyavarna- 
Mahivihira. 

1.2. Topography and Topographical Terminology 

For the topography of Uku Bihih,  the reader is referred to the attached ground plan based 
upon measurements taken in Spring, 1983. 
The heart of the monastery is its Main Courtyard (mu cvah, i. e. milcok) adorned with 
numerous shrines and sanctums, some of which do not have a significance strictly religious and 
immediately pertinent to the Buddhist creed. The Main Courtyard primarily is the seat of the 
Chief Deity, in Newari usually called the kvipidyo (kvihpahdyah); he is the iri-3-kvicapila- 
(or: kvisapZla-)bhattiraka- of our documents. His shrine occupies the centre of the southern 
row of houses. Most of the subsidiary sanctums face this deity, forming a straight line from 
north to south which cuts the courtyard into two equal halves. O n  account of its age, the small 
Licchavi caitya perhaps is the most interesting among them; and if it is correct to take the caitya 
to presuppose the Kvicapila shrine, then this configuration would testify to a considerable age 
of the present arrangement. 
Rank and status of this southern row of houses is further strengthened by the presence of the 
m i  igam, which is found right on top of the Kvicapila, in the second storey. This is the seat of 
the chief Tantric deity of the Order, who is worshipped by the Chief Elder (the thapi i j i )  





alone. Its cult is attended by the greatest secrecy: 'it should not be seen except by two eyes, not 
even by three'. 
The remaining buildings surrounding the main courtyard are nowadays all communal property 
of the b i h i h  and serve various functions in the yearly cycle of feasts and rituals. This was not 
always the case: there are a few deeds which show the Order buying houses adjoining the chief 
shrine (see below, No. 32 ff.). A glance at the ground plan shows its eastern wing was extended 
in depth, probably because the space available was too small for certain functions. When the 
space available round the central courtyard is not sufficient, rooms can be erected outside the 
precincts. This is possible, e. g., for halls (digi) which serve for meetings and feasts of the 

samgha. 
Two more courts form part of the monastery, one to the north, and the other one to  the south 
of the main group of houses. Their buildings usually are private possessions of samgha 
members, though they can be converted to religious uses. The Northern Courtyard thus has 
two more igamchems whose deities and cults seem unrelated to the Central one, and who 
pertain, not to the entire Order, but to groups within it. Furthermore, the Northern Court 
shows three shrines: a caitya (n'bhah) and two shrines, sacred to Padmapini-Lokeivara6 and to 
Sikyamuni. In contradistinction to most of the appurtenances of the Central Court, their 
location does not seem to stem from a congruent pattern: it neither points to the central shrine 
nor, apparently, to any of the buildings of the North Court itself. 
The South Court (yetilivt) is dominated by its large caitya, the renovation of which occasioned 
an inscription from N.S. 805'. The houses surrounding it do not form connected rows. Plots in 

this area could belong to the monastery, i. e. to its chief Deity. 
This, then, is the scene for many of the deeds here published, and it is from this background 
that an attempt to understand the topographical terminology of deeds will have to depart. The 
following notes are a first approximation only, and will no doubt have to be occasionally 
modified: supplementary materials, if and when they become available, will allow us to be more 

precise. 

Topographical Terminology 

The groups of houses that a monastery consisted of, usually forming a hollow square, in older 
times went by the name of grhamandala, circle of houses. Later documents have the word 
cikal- instead. Within such courtyards, houses were named by directions: yantigrha 'the North 
house' (846), yukolicchem 'the South-West house' (213). It is not clear how the several houses 
standing in row were kept apart; there was, of course, the reference to their possessor. 
Partitions were at times effected by means of walls cutting through the middle of houses, 
parallel to the house front. This resulted in an 'inner house', dundugrha, which opened onto the 
courtyard. The corresponding term for 'outer house' apparently is lipacchem, i. e. 'back house' 
(N. S. 821). This, then, is another application of the principle which we found in the name of the 
vihira itself: a locality is named by referring it to a centre. 
O n  the outside, a block usually gave onto roads, streets, or  lanes. Among names for such 
adjoining units, mangudi-, 'ti-, "tyi- is not familiar. It seems to have been rather narrow and 
possibly was, not a lane, but a drain of some sort. 
Some monasteries have additional courtyards. In contrast to main courts, these often are poorly 
endowed with religious buildings. Some of these courtyards went by the name of livi, others 



were called nani; apparently, the former usually was smaller than the latter. H o u s u  
surrounding it were called livicchem, and it is the livi rather than the nani which often figures in 
older designations of a person's residence and antecedents: N.N. -1ivi-kutuVva-ja is quite 
common and almost looks as if meant to refer to status. 
The land a house stood upon was its pnthabhiga-, which in itself was subject to taxation 
(N. S. 213). If this plot was covered by the remains or ruins of an old house, it went by the name 
of pitila. 
When describing boundaries, landmarks are occasionally resorted to: rivers or rivulets; slopes, 
apparently, and terraced fields. By the latter pair of terms, we have translated the words 
vrapi{a- (N. S.213); i. e. Skt. prapita-), and tho dyam prefixed by the name of a direction: 
N.S. 736, 772, 777. These translations are of course anything but certain. - A k h i l d r r -  
lkhilamka- M. R. Pant thinks is a 'drain for excrements', formed from new. khi 'excrements', 
and in analogy to tilmaka-. - There are other expressions the meanings of which we have not 
been able to determine: such are the t i  fields or gardens which occur from N. S. 628 onwards. It 
will take some time until the terminology of landed property is understood with the necessary 
precision. 
An uncertainty of a different order consists of the inflectional case most frequently used in the 
description of plots. This is the ablative: piruvatah, daksinatah etc. We have translated these by 
'east of', 'south of' etc., because by this translation we can account for an oddity in the formula. 
Enumerations of directions, as everybody knows, usually start with the east and then follow the 
course of the sun. Deeds sometimes begin with pirvvatah, in other instances with paicimtah. 
With the translation we have chosen, the reason for this alternation is clear. Taken in the sense 
of 'east of', pirvvatah indicates the western boundary of the plot in question, i. e. the opposite 
of what by the traditional sequence of directions was to be the starting point. By beginning with 
paicimatah, matters were rectified, though the word was, as it were, the wrong one. O n  the 
other hand, a sequence starting with piruvatah would depart from words rather than facts. 
There is one instance, though, where this translation leads to an unsatisfactory result. This is 
N. S.213 where a house named yukolicchem 'North-West House' is said to be yotrimcchem 
grhasyah (!) paicimatah 'west of West House'. If names of houses have any reference to their 
location - and we are sure they do as a rule - this does not make sense. Hence we have emended 
yotimcchem to *yamtacchem 'North House' - but we are aware the description could stand if 
paicimatah would be rendered by (from the west, i. e.) east of'. - 
To return to Uku B&ih and its topography. There is a series of transactions which gives us a 
certain idea of how the religious possessions of a monastery could be extended. These are the 
exchanges dating from N. S. 807-808; in view of their recent date, it seems justified to explain 
them by reference to the ground floor plan. The section covered by the series is the wing 
immediately west of the Main Shrine. It is now property of the Bihih: the room immediately 
adjoining the sanctuary holds the staircase which leads up to the m i  igam and its anteroom; 
west of that we find a largish room serving as a kitchen for feasts. 
The documents show part of the long-winded process how these rooms were acquired for, or 
rather by, the Deity. In itself it is interesting to note they had been private property during the 
latter part of the 17th century: one rather doubts whether they always were, and wonders why 
and how, even with the general deterioration preceding Srinivisamalla's rule, the God parted 
with them. 
O n  Srivana Su di 11, in N. S. 807, there is one Punacandraju Sikyavarnsa who, by a process of 



exchange, obtains a house or  plot of 34 cubits from his brother. In all probability, this was the 
brother's share in an inheritance, the original plot having been twice as large, and the other half 
having fallen to Punacandra himself. For on the next day there is Punacandra giving, again by 
way of an exchange, an area of 68 cubits, located in the same place, to Sri-3-Kvasapala- 
Bhattaraka, the entire plot situated west of the house of the God. A few months later 
(N. S. 808/2), the God acquires what is called the miilacchem ('Chief house'?), located in the 
nonh-west corner of the same courtyard: this time the former possessor is one Devaju who 
probably is identical with a man called Cch(v)ikadevaju who appeared as the proprietor of the 
plot adjoining what was Punacandra's land. By that time, the God had brought almost the entire 
western wing into his possession. - Now, the LokeSvara shrine in the Northern Courtyard 
dates from N. S. 801 ; the year N. S. 805 had seen the reconstruction of the caitya in the South 
Courtyard - financed by a member of the samgha, to be sure; still, both events so closely 
following upon each other testify to a period of prosperity which the God apparently shared. 
And Uku Bihih  must have enjoyed a good reputation: Wright's chronicle has a note about 
King Y~~anarendramal la  giving 'a copy of the Karanda-Byuha, containing the history of 
Machchhindranitha, written in gold letters, to Dharmarij Pandit of Onkuli Bihir, who recited 
this Purin in Mani-mandapa' (p.247). - Still, we see it took some time until the sweeping 
improvements introduced by Srinivasamalla into the body politic had reached the level of an 
individual monastery. 
It may not be out of place to add a few remarks about possessions of a bahah, and the way these 
are managed today. The following account is based on Uku Bihih  only. 

1.3. Possessions of the Bihih and their Administration 

The 32 branch monasteries which formally pertain to Uku Bahah testify to  its ancient standing: 
this is the highest number of bahihs for any monastery in the Kathmandu Valley. Endowments 
are said to have corresponded to  its importance, though details about former possessions are no 
longer available, except for the information to be gathered from collections such as the present 
one. 
Landed property of a bahah may be said to consist of two categories, possessions of the samgha 
and possessions of individual members or  families. It is chiefly the former that we will be 
concerned with. The documents, incidentally, show no trace of the emergence of private 
property in a bahah or  parts of it: from the date of the earliest specimen onwards, private 
possession apparently was a matter of course. This was essentially subject to the same laws and 
customs which govern private property in general, including, e. g., modes of inheritance - which 
accounts for possessions of females, a mother's r61e as guardian of minors, etc. In theory, there 
seems to be one important exception to this general rule, which concerns the rights of 
pre-emption. If a member of the samgha wants to sell a house within the bahah's precincts, this 
first has to be offered to the Order, then to its individual members, and only when no buyer is 
found among them, the vendor is permitted to seek a purchaser from outside: he must, 
however, not come from below the !hkya rank. Even when he has assumed possession, he can 
on no account become a member of the Uku Bihah Samgha, but will continue to belong to the 



order he was born into. This state of things looks like an off-shoot from the Hindu rule which 
gives neighbours a voice in sales of landed propertye. The documents themselves *how this 
injunction was by no means invariably adhered to. 
Land holdings of Uku Bahih have now dwindled to some 40 ropanis. This loss is attributed to a 
number of causes: confiscations, particularly heavy during the first pan of the 19th century, and 
what might be called defective management: upon applications from tenants, guthi holdings are 
said to have repeatedly been converted into private raikar lands - a procedure obviously in the 
interests of the state, since the latter would yield revenue while the former did not. This of 
course raises the problem of land records kept by government. Lands are often tilled by tenants; 

at times, control was apparently more than lax, with guthi members occasionally not 
acquainting themselves with outlying lands nor caring for their proper administration. Exact 
details would reveal much about the nature of adverse possession. 
Administration of b i h i b  property goes (and, apparently, went) by the principle of seniority. 
The head of the samgha is its oldest member, called mahisthavira or sthaviraprida (new. t h a p i , ~  
or thapi-iju). H e  stands first among the Group of Ten, the daia;ananiYaka (samiha) of the 
deeds; their Newari name is jhimha i ju.  They again hold office by virtue of seniority. It is this 
Group of Ten which has the decisive voice in all matters pertaining to the vrhara. Their chief 
and most important duties are, of course, ritual in nature. Among the Ten, the Five Elders 
(paticasthavira-, new. paitham) command the highest respect; there are special ceremonies to be 
performed once a member of the samgha enters into this group. - Next in line there is a bhani 
i ju,  who serves as treasurer: the keys of the bhan&r kotha, i. e. the treasury, are in his keeping, 
which means he is responsible for what might be termed the moveable property of the samgha: 
the ritual utensils, the valuables, the documents recording possessions, etc. Then comes the bisa 
i ju or, more commonly, bisliju, whose duties are 'to weigh, measure, and give': he will issue the 
ijus and the remaining members with the items necessary for performing the manifold rituals, 
and he is expected to know the quantities traditionally to be dispensed. Hence, his Newari name 
is taken to be derived from skt. viiesa in the sense of 'differentiation, distinction'. It is he, too 
who manages the economic affairs of the bahah from day to day: normal affairs are settled by 
him at his own discretion; in matters other than purely routine, he has to seek instruction from 
his elders. This means administrative capabilities do not enter into the choice of the samgha's 
chief administrator, and the system implies an incumbent usually comes to the bisiju office 
fairly late in life and rarely holds it for a very long time. If he should feel unequal to the tasks of 
his office, the holder may refuse the post or  resign from it (in which case he will not move on 
into the daiajananiyaka group but lives, as it were, outside the hierarchy); more usually, he will 
seek assistance from his sons. 
The bisa i ju  is followed by the betiju who serves as the upadhyZya of the monastery and is, as 
it were, entrusted with safeguarding ritual continuity. For this end, he has access to the 
manuscripts that deal with the various pujis. It is he e. g., who will guide a new thapi i ju  in 

the daily worship of the m i  igam Deity in case the new incumbent should desire 
such help rather than consult the manuscripts himself. Even in this case, the bet+ will direct 
his elder colleague from outside the igam door: he will not be allowed inside. 
The betiju, incidentally, does not serve as purohita: this function falls to another member of the 
samgha who must have been initiated as a vajrlicilya. He bears the title of guru purohita. The 
performance of homas, e. g., is his task: a kunla or  yajiiaiilri is located directly in front of the 
Sri-3-Kvacapala-Bhaytaraka. 



The Elders so far enumerated stand first in the Circle of Forty, pimha cika, something like the 
Grand Council, which has to be convoked once per year for a feast, and may be assembled at 
any time when the Ten Elders deem it desirable to put a matter before them. The younger 
members of this council do not on their part have the right to demand an assembly or to take a 

decision out of the elders' hands. 
These, then, are the people who are in charge of the Order, and who manage its possessions. 
Business is distributed between groups in various ways. The documents show it is the Group of 
Ten which was empowered to deal with permanent possessions of a monastery. Other 
transactions are settled by the larger goup9. Again, there are purposes and functions, such as 
certain p i j i s  regularly due on fixed days of the month, which will be performed by guthis the 
members of which do not necessarily belong to the Group of ~ o r t ~ ' ' .  
Possessions of guthis within Uku Bihih are not subjected to the hierarchy outlined above. It 
rather is the guthi itself which manages them, according to their own rules, and the leaders of 
the bahah, including the betiju, have no voice in guthi affairs by virtue of their office. Similarly, 
the group governing the Chief Bihih has no right to interfere with the management of the 
property of any of its branches: the ties between them are purely ritual. 

Notes 

1) Bhagvanlil Indraji No. 13 = Gnoli LXXIII = Vajricirya No. 134, line 11 f. iri-iivadeva-vihcire 
caturdii-irya-bhiksu-sanghciy=ismibhir=atisrs@h '. . . is presented by us to the Order of Ven. 
Monks from the Four Regions (living) in iri-Sivadeva-vihira'. The same phrase in the inscription Ltvi 
XX = Gnoli LXXIV = Vajricirya 133. 

2) Cf. H. Sakya and T.R.  Vaidya: Mediaeval Nepal (colophons and inscriptions). Kathmandu 1970, 
No. 45, line 21 (p. 164). 

3) Cf. Culavamsa, being the more recent part of the Mahivamsa.. Ed. W. Geiger. London '1980: 42.24 
(Geiger p. 50)'; 42.64 (Geiger p. 53), and the passage quoted in the next note. 

4) Culavamsa (see Note 3) 39.10 f. 
Issarasamanirimam kiretv i  pubbavatthuto 
adhikam bhogagime ca kinitva tassa dcipayi. 
Bodhi Uppalavanni ca tass' isum duhiti duve 
vihirass' assa kiresi nimam tisam ca attano. 
For the translation, see: Culavamsa, being the more recent part the Mahivamsa. Transl. by W. Geiger 
and from the German into English by C. M. Rickmers. Pt. I .  Colombo 1953, p. 43. 

5) M. S. Slusser: Nepal Mandala. Vol. 1, Princeton 1982, p. 398. 
6) The inscription is published in H. Sakya and T. R. Vaidya (see Note2), pp. 155 ff. 
7) Published by H. Sakya and T. R. Vaidya (see Note2), pp. 161 ff. 
8) Cf. the following verse, said to be Kityiyana's: 

jfiityidin ananujfiripya samipasthan aninditin 1 
krayavikrayadharmo 'pi bhimer nristiti nirnayah ( 1  

'it is decreed that, unless permission of relatives etc. was obtained, who are in the vicinity and are 
blameless, there positively is no proper way to buy and sell land.' - The text is quoted from the 
Dharmakoia (1.2, p. 898), which has taken it from the Sarasvati-vilisa. 

9) An instance of this is the so-called depimil i  bhviy,  the 'Feast (occasioned by) the Seals of the 
Guardians of the Deity'. It is the duty of initiated members of the samgha to guard the room housing 
the possessions of the deity. They fulfil it by taking turns, forming groups of six, who spend the night 



either in the Central Courtyard or, more recently, south of it. Each of them is quipped with a and 
stick, called thingaoi, to ward off thieves. Any full-fledged member of the samgk has to perform thu 
duty; nowadays, it comes to him about six times per year. Upon each night completed, he is issued 
with a clay impression of a seal of the monastery. Upon crricra inkla dviddi,  these impressions have 
to be produced before the Group of Forty, when they will be counted. A person found shon ha to 
pay a certain fine, Rs. 2/- nowadays. The sum collected is then spent in feasting. 

10) Even nowadays, Uku Bihih  still is said to possess some 40-50 ropanu of land for such purposes, the 
number of guthis still existing being around ten. 





2. Description of the Documents 

2.1. Introductory 

The Rudravarna documents contain some of the earliest palm-leaf sources on the history of the 
Kathmandu Valley which have so far come to light: their earliest piece was written just one 
thousand years ago. The collection would thus be of considerable interest by virtue of its age 
alone. As to the conclusions it allows about administrative and legal practice in Early Mediaeval 
Nepal, there is no body of source materials to equal it. As for palaeography, its importance is 
surpassed only by the two most comprehensive manuscript collections in Kathmandu, those 
held by National Archives and by the Keshar Library. And last not least, Uku Bihih  is 
providing us with the earliest specimen of Newari known until now. 
As can be gathered from our attempts to cope with them, these few Newari notes present 
problems of their own. This is not only because the language has changed, but also because 
much of the old administrative and legal terminology has been forgotten. N o  doubt the 
donations, written in Newari interspersed with Sanskrit, will add a good deal to our knowledge 
once they are properly understood. This is not yet the case, and for this reason our translation 
of such passages remains tentative and incomplete. 
The circumstances of the discovery of the collection have been sketched in the Preface. We 
much regret that only about half of the original find was available for publication. 

2.2. General Shape and Appearance 

Though covering a span of nearly seven centuries and a haif, the deeds are remarkably uniform 
in character. They consist of narrow, oblong strips of palm-leaf, up to 127 cm in length and 6 cm 
in width': this is not counting the part underneath their seal. Distribution of letters on the palm 
leaf is usually effected with great care: almost all of them have lines equal in length, except for 
the last line, when the formula had come to its end. When there are just a few aksaras left over, 
the text will occasionally run on into the right margin. Apparently, a scribe made a rough 
calculation of the length and width he needed, then wrote the text, and after completing it cut 
the right-hand side to size. The sole bad error of judgement is N. S. 845, the text of which was 
nowhere near completion when the bottom line was filled: hence, the scribe had to add a second 
'column'. 
It was not possible, then, to use the reverse side of palm leaves. And indeed, they are usually left 
blank, except for occasional codicils or  for a brief note giving the name of a plot and obviously 
meant to assist in the rapid identification of a document. For deeds are invariably preserved in 
the shape of scrolls, the palm leaves being rolled by turning the right side over the left, so as to 
protect both seal and writing2. 



The standard text is invariably completed on the obverse side, the contents of which were 
authorized by means of a seal. Codicils, then, did not start out as parts of the original 'formula' 
- a conclusion corroborated by the fact that they lack a constant wordihg. Yet, certain topics 
keep recurring: receipt formulas are being added, or explanations why documentary proof of 
possession could not be produced. Innovations such as these point to conceptual developments 
or changes in administrative practice. 
The left margin of intact documents is rolled up and stitched together by a palm-leaf string. This 
is tied into a knot, and secured by a seal3. There is thus a part of the palm leaf hidden from view, 
which may add up to one fourth to total length. Given the technical means at our disposal, it 
was impossible to get at the text of this part without endangering seals; hence, there are not 
many specimens of such 'obscured texts' at our disposal. 

2.3. State of the Manuscripts 

Considering their age, the deeds are remarkably well preserved. As is but natural, the script is 
sometimes rubbed off, making the letters hard to identify. Occasionally, a palm-leaf is torn into 
a number of vertical fragments - a concomitant of the usual method of storage where scrolls will 
break when flattened under pressure. The left part, emburdened by the weight of the clay seal, 
is particularly prone to such damage. 
The palm leaves themselves are of varying degrees of thickness. O n  the whole, the thicker type 
does not wear so well: it tends to become brittle, and breaks more easily. Very thin palm leaves 
sometimes are remarkably supple, resembling the style familiar from many Maithili manu- 
scripts. 

2.4. Scripts 

A full assessment of the scripts will demand a study of its own. Our  impression is their styles do 
not essentially differ from contemporary literary works: except for occasional abbreviations, we 
have found no traces that would point to distinct chancery usage, in spite of idiosyncrasies 
which certain scribes are fond of. 
A few details seem worthy of note. A device occurring with great frequency is the short oblique 
stroke below the line, resembling a virima, which is used to separate words or ~hrases  from 
each other. For the symbol resembling the numeral "I", which opens all but the very oldest 
documents, and for the combination of an anusvira- with a 'virima-' to form a shape that 
much resembles the Bengali m in words like amsa etc., cf. the Remarks on Transliteration, p. 27 
below. The end of a deed is often marked by a double danda-, which may be repeated once or 
twice, with a sign like a zero or the numeral "1000" sometimes intervening. This is not standard 
procedure, though - in spite of the fact that it would have been eminently desirable at least since 
the time when receipt formulas had come to be added: the way many documents stand, a 
fraudulent addition of the receipt clause was not precluded. - 
Especially in earlier documents, some aksaras are unfamiliar in shape. We have marked such 
cases by the abbreviation pal., occurring in the footnotes. 



2.5. Scribes 

In contradistinction to the practice of other kingdoms of Mediaeval Nepal, - and, byand large, 
later times - scribes are not mentioned either by caste or by personal name. At times, however, 
there were scribes employed over long periods: 808/2, 815, 83[4], 846 show the same markedly 
individual hand; 821, 864, 866 seem to have been written by the same scribe; so, apparently, 
were 273/1 and 289. All this would speak for a certain professional status in the sense that for a 
certain region, a particular type of transaction would be normally dealt with by one of a 
restricted group of individuals. Of course the kriyasthas from Bhaktapur spring to mind as an 
analogous case. Again, if there was such specialisation for transactions concerning lands, it 
seems likely the same people will also have dealt with other legal matters. 

2.6. Books of Precedents 

At times, scribes were apparently assisted by referring to books of formulas and precedents, of 
the type known through the Kashmirian Lokaprakiia, or  the Lekhapaddhati. Perhaps the 
clearest instance of this is the introduction of the words d m n 4  following the vendor's, nimnri 
following the purchaser's name, or nrima following the name of the field. The old practice, 
which just inserted the respective names in the appropriate case, was perfectly satisfactory; the 
expansion adds nothing. It is, however, a perfectly conceivable relic of a phrase like 
amukanrimnab etc., which would make good sense in an abstract presentation of the formula, 
and which scribes handled in a mechanical fashion. The numerous derivations in -ka formed 
from names may have the same origin4. If this line of reasoning is not wholly deceptive, it 
would imply that collections of precedents will have existed in Nepal at some time or  other. 

2.7. Seals 

Upon completion of the text, a deed recording a sale, mortgage, or donation of an immovable 
was authorized by having it sealed. The imprints are made in a lump of grey clay affixed to the 
knot that ties the hidden part. They are often well preserved, and very clear. 
In the oldest documents, the seal bears the name of the person who disposed of a right of his. At 
some time after N. S. 289, but prior to N.S. 326, they were replaced by seals which at first 
uniformly read irib. or  [srddham] irib. Presumably, they were issued by some governmental 
agency, possibly on district (sthdna-) level, and were meant to certify the change had been 
entered into cadastral lists. In the course of time, these seals developed into highly elaborate 
artefacts which testify to an advanced stage in the cutter's art (see frontispiece). 
Authorizations of deeds were issued in spite of obvious imperfections, and even in the case of 
deviations from accepted procedure both numerous and grave: cf. N.S. 821, 864, 866. The 
keeper of the seal, then, either must have had little knowledge of the proper formula, or he 
enjoyed considerable discretionary powers. 



The lawyers' warning against imperfect documents6 did not carry much weight; of course, their 
injunctions will have been chiefly aimed at private documents, and it seems arguable whether a 
deed authenticated by a royal seal would still be taken as jinapada-. 
A formalized description of seals will not be attempted on the basis of the few specimens by 

chance preserved in the present collection. 

2.8. Covert Texts underneath Seals 

The part of the palm leaf which normally is inaccessible at times just contained general 
benedictory formulas7. In other instances, the subject matter of the document is defined in 
short. This can range from a mere remark (krayapatram idam N. S. 294) to  a synopsis of the 
contents of the overt text which lacks few of its essentials (see N. S. 262). This synopsis could be 

called paribhl+.i (N. S. 251). 
Since it was the seals that legalized the transaction, the precis could serve as the authoritative 
copy, not easily amenable to forgery, and available for inspection in case of litigationa. The three 
specimens available to us show that no definite pattern had emerged by the end of the third 
century of the Nepalese aera. It is not known whether this possibility was ever systematically 

used. 

2.9. Ornamental Devices in Margins 

Instead of seals, some documents show an ornamental device in their margin, which consists of 
an elaborate floral pattern, numerous lines intertwining and intersecting each other, and 
apparently meant to by symmetrical. They always extend to the very end of the document, and 
invariably it is only half the pattern which is to be seen on a deed; subsequent to being drawn, 
the fleuron was cut. 
The proper domain of this device seems to have been partitions. The agreement was written in 
two identical copies on the right and the left side of a single strip of palm leaf, the two copies 
being separated by the fleuron. Upon ratification of the agreement, each party was issued with 
one part. By joining them, an examiner could tell at a glance whether the two halves formed part 
of the same design: it was clear, then, whether they were genuine or  not. 
In the present collection, fleurons are used for exchanges of houses (cf. 807-808), i.e. for 
transactions which again required two identical copies of the same text. It is unexpected to note 
the lack of further governmental authorization. 



2.10. Language 

The language of the documents is Sanskrit intermingled with the vernacular, i. e. Newiri, in the 
pattern familiar from so many regions of the Hindu world. General principles, the framcvork, 
the formula are stated in Sanskrit, while the particulars of the case are given in the vernacular. 
~ol lowing this ~rinciple, stipulations that use the Newiri language have to be considered 
additions to the formula - an assumption which is borne out by the receipt clause (see Sakr 
~ o r m u l n  No. 10, p. 42 below), or  the remarks dealing with missing 'mtecedents' (cf. Proof of 

Possession: Documents, 3.3.3 below). 
At times, the Sanskrit text is much distorted. There are the usual orthographical variants which 
reflect the linguistic structure of the substratum (e. g. u - o - va), or  uncertainties as to the 
opposition of dental vs. retroflex consonants; there are awkward applications of samdhi rules; 
there are morphological malformations. All of these are due to individual scribes. What is worse 
is the syntactical clumsiness which resulted when the formula came to be adapted. What used to 
be a simple sentence, perhaps running *amukasya sakriicid amukena Oksetram vikritum bhavati, 
was burdened with additional details up to a point where the construction is no longer 
transparent. The process itself is familiar enough: the authoritative wording, once it was 
established, could be modified only by way of expansion, while omissions were avoided. There 
were occasional attempts to improve the syntax by inserting relative or  correlative pronouns, all 

of them clumsy expansions of the standard text. 
As for Newiri, the present collection contains the oldest specimens of the written language that 
have so far come to light. At times, one feels Sanskrit patterns have imposed themselves onto a 
normal style. The chief problem was nominal compounds. Strings of nouns like vrihrira lukhri 
fanz yeti  grha 'the south house by the road at the entrance of the Bihil' (N. S. 886) are best 

understood as adaptations of the Sanskrit model. 
From a date surprisingly early9, there are New Indo-Aryan forms for numerals. It is hard to say 
whether they reflect actual speech. O n  the whole, one would be inclined to think they did: 
technical details, such as prices or  sizes of field, were from an early time onwards given in 
Sanskrit, in the vernacular, and in figures, no doubt in order to make the essentials as safe and 
comprehensible as possible. What could be the reason for replacing Newiri numerals by New 
Indo-Aryan ones, unless the latter were in current use? 

2.1 1. Transliteration 

To transliterate the documents, we have used the conventions normal for Sanskrit. When these 
are applied to Newiri, some decisions had to be made which will not meet with universal 
approval: yet, they are inevitable in the interest of a homogeneous rendering. Newiri lchl is 

given as cch rather than ch,: for the identical mi t rki  is used both in skt. samcchanna and in 
New. cchem. In the same way, and for the same reasons, we have always written va etc. rather 
than ba - which means we had to find a solution for the few scribes who make a palaeographicd 
distinction between ba and va (using the indented form for the latter): we have decided to 
transcribe the indented form by va. The a inherent in a mit rki  has been retained throughout, 
except in unambiguous cases of its obliteration by means of a virima (sumvat., sakiiit.): any 



other choice would seem arbitrary and guided by criteria not yet sufficiently well established. 
We trust all this will not be attributed to a bias for Sanskrit: in a :ense, our transliteration but 
reflects the scribes' problems when faced with the task of rendering Newiri by an alphabet not 

too well suited to its phonological structure. 
In other instances, our transliteration will be questionable or faulty. .u and .ti when joined to a 
mitrki are often hard to distinguish, and at times the traditional interpretation of the 
palaeographical evidence seems open to doubt: with some scribes, the choice between the two 
forms seems influenced by the shape of the matlka. - In many hands, the distinctions between e 

and a, o and 2, ty. and bhy. are anything but clear. Conjoint consonants are often hard to 
analyze, particularly in older manuscripts - and where there is no context or parallel to guide 
us, as in the case of proper names, errors are bound to have occurred. 
For punctuation, scribes had several means at their disposal. There were the dandas (the single 
one being used sparingly); there was the visarga, there was the very popular virzma. The latter 
has been retained as such, and the inherent vowel removed only in the case of samvat, and 
sakiiZt,: we write O~ola, rather than Otol, because there are cases like tithau.. We have extended 
this method to include instances like lali tavrumc~~im,'~: the 'Bengali style' combination of an 
anusvira with a virima joined underneath often apparently unites the functions of nasalization 
and punctuation. 
As to sign and symbols, there is the device almost universally found in the beginning of deeds. 
It often resembles the numeral one and is rendered by [siddham], ignoring individual variations 
in shape. In a similar fashion, as was noted on p. 24 above, the ends of deeds may be marked by 
one or several small circles, each being enclosed by double dandas: these we have retained 
(o)? 
Signs marking omissions are not rare. There is the kikapada, and a type of cross. 
We append a 

List of Abbreviations and Signs 
Used in Transliterations 

/// 

- [spaced] 
X 

- [not spaced] 
- - 

0 

h 
cf. 
em. 
pal. 

ms. broken off 
aksara not interpreted or illegible 
aksara missing in ms. 
part of an aksara not interpreted, illegible, or missing 
uncertain reading 
text supplied 
erroneous iteration in text, to be deleted 
separates the elements of nominal compounds 
separates words written conjointly 
kikapada, to mark insertions 
circle used as ornamental device 
visarga, often used as punctuation mark 
confer 
emend 
unusual or unfamiliar shape of an aksara 



In two instances, the readings of manuscripts are simplified. For the an~rrvdra, there arc two 
forms, ' and .. Both have been transliterated by m. And the various ornamental shapes of the 
danda have all been rendered by I. 
Much to our regret, two types of inconsistencies could not be corrected. Long vowels are 
sometimes marked by i, i etc. rather than the customary way. And there are unjustified 
vagaries in joining elements of compounds together: hyphens are at times omitted. 
Proper names are indicated by bold face. 

Notes to Chapter 2 

1) This is an item which does not stem from the Rudravarpa-Mahivihba. 
2) Another collection pertaining to Puco Vihira in Patan consists of flat palm leaves, of the shape u s d  

for manuscripts of literary works. 

3) For a document the seal of which was lost, and the knot plainly visible, cf. Plate 11. 
4) Note, in ~articular, the use of dan& of the bhivo/kasya type: N. S. 424. 
5) Cf. B. Kolver: Chronicles and deeds.. ., pp. 147ff. - For verification, a large number of documents 

would be desirable. 

6) Cf. Nirada 4.146 etc.; A. Thakur: Hindu law of evidence, p. 176. 
7) The present collection contains no instance of this. In Bhaktapur, there were times when one used a 

simple or double iri. 

8) The style much resembles the Roman joined wax tablets fastened with string and subsequently sealed: 
'they could contain a legal contract, the substance of which, for greater convenience and security, was 
repeated on the outside' (Oxford Classical Dictionary, 1949, s. v. Books - Latin, 3). - Furthermore, 
we have seen one document from P i m  which, in the text hidden from view, mentions the price of a 
plot of land, which is not mentioned in the 'open' text: This suggests the fees due were somehow 
influenced by the amount of money involved: some sort of precursor of a purchase tax on land? - 
Due to the scarcity of documents with broken or missing seals, we cannot at present determine the 
date when the administration came to realize the potentialities of this inaccessible pan of a 
document. 

9) The earliest instance we have seen is in a deed dated N. S. 701 karttika k r + z  13 (from Sadiiivundla's 
time): caubisa (sic!) oho g m k i  24 (Kirschall No. 26=77). 

10) For this letter, see M.R. Pant and Ai.Dh. Sharma 1977, p.7, notel6a. Of course, the above 
procedure in no way invalidates their argument. 

11) Occasional modifications of this, such as the shape where the circle resembles the numeral for 
"1OOO", are passed over in silence. 





The Formalism of Deeds: Patterns and Variations 

3.0. Introductory 

Almost all of the deeds here published deal with sales or mortgages of landed property; apart 
from these topics, there are a few exchanges of houses, and four donations, which are included 
because they are obviously modelled upon sales. When looking at the texts, one is struck by the 
fact that they are standardized to a remarkable degree - so much so that they allow us to extract 
the formula which was used for recording a particular transaction. The implications of this fact 
should not be underestimated: there must have been, to say the least, an administrative routine 
which it was advisable or even necessary to follow - if only in order to have a valid title in 

eventual litigation. 
O n  the whole, then, the existence of such formulas would argue for an ordered state; and the 
fact they were adhered to would seem to imply there were scribes qualified to cope with 
standard transactions in the proper way, and institutions able to judge upon the legal validity of 
a particular document. This is a state of affairs which on the face of it tallies with the injunctions 

of smlti texts. 

3.1. Patterns and Variations 

This uniformity raises two sets of questions, a systematical and a historical one. The former is 
the question as to the legal nature of the transaction at hand: an analysis of formulas in terms of 
dharmaiistra texts will help to reveal the conceptual framework common to both kinds of 
sources. An example to outline the type of problem. In order to be sold or mortgaged, a plot 
had to be the owner's (the 'holder's', rather, as the texts have it: the term is dhinpka-)  'own 
property, which was enjoyed by himself (svakQam svabhujyaminakam)'. The second term is 
quite clear (the land must not be otherwise mortgaged etc.); the implications of the former are 
much less so: how is the use of svakiyam to be reconciled to joint-family property? to the king's 
claim to overlordship? to the fact that there apparently were some rights in land which were the 
holder's for a limited period only? This kind of question, then, can only be approached by 
constant reference to d h a n n a j i s ~ a  texts. It will not be dealt with in the present edition, except 
for occasional instances. 
Then, there are the historical questions which are a necessary corollary of standardization. If 
texts were formalized, and formalization was largely adhered to, then there is a prima facie case 
for regarding departures from regulated procedure as intentional - i. e. the reader will have to 
consider the reasons behind a change in style. This can be profitably done only on the 
background of a fairly extensive collection: after all, there is such a thing as individual variation, 
sometimes due to nothing more than the scribe's imperfect command of the formula (and 
officials at times tolerated a good many imperfections, including some which according to the 



letter of the law would seriously impair the legal validity of a document). After such cases have 
been isolated, we are still left with certain changes in the formalisms employed - and such 
changes usually point to legal or  administrative innovations. This is a field where sources from 
the Hindu world are scant indeed: and it is only in rare instances that we find evidence 

subsidiary to the conclusions drawn from deeds. 
The wider and more varied the basic materials, the more usefully can such questions be pursued 
- and a systematic treatment should be based upon a selection more comprehensive than what 
has by change been preserved in the Rudravarna-Mahavihira. O n  the other hand, the present 
materials begin much earlier than all other collections which have been found so far; it will only 
be by a similarly lucky find that we could hope for deeds to supplement those here published, 
for the early centuries of the Nepal Samvat aera. Hence, in the following pages we shall take up 
- or  revert to - some topics which can be elucidated from the present corpus; by doing so, we 

hope to demonstrate the deeds can be used in more ways than one. 

3.2. Text of the Formulas 

We proceed to present the text of sales and the mortgage formula, such as it can be 
reconstructed from the documents themselves. We have to repeat the wording here presented is 
an abstraction, which apart from the particulars of a case disregards variations which were 
possible at all times. Some of them are due to administrative changes; others owe their existence 
just to the negligence of scribes and officials. In spite of such divergencies, there can be no 
doubt there was a well-defined pattern which had to be followed in order to produce a valid 
record of a transaction. It was our aim to reconstruct this pattern, not only for its own sake, but 
also because it can be used for historical purposes. For the formulas used in the three kingdoms 
of Mediaeval Nepal deviated from each other in some particulars1. Once they have been 
established, and their variations accounted for, the wording of a document will show which 
administrative practice was being followed, i. e. which kingdom it came from. This identifica- 
tion will be of considerable assistance in determining territorial changes in border areas. 

When comparing the sales and the mortgage formula, the most striking characteristic is their 
extensive agreement. This begins with their external appearance, i. e. the style of writing and 
sealing, and goes on to comprise a large part of the text. Disregarding variations which are due 
to changes in administrative practice and affect both transactions alike, the formulas are 
practically identical except for the crucial passages that denote the nature of the document: 
invocation, date, purchaser-mortgagee, vendor-mortgagor, object sold, liability clause, witnes- 
ses, and conclusion are all alike, and the difference is confined to rights sold and sales formula for 
sales, where mortgages deal with the items labelled rights mortgaged, mortgage formula and 
period of mortgage, sums borrowed, and interest. 
This in itself is by no means a predictable result. Partitions, e. g., which one would take as 
similar to sales documents in that both are meant to establish undisputed possessions of land, 
follow a style quite different from sales; so do donations. If, then, sales and mortgages 
correspond extensively, this indicates the two transactions were conceived not to be altogether 
dissimilar. 



The wording shows it was the sales formula which served as a model for mortgages: the former 
consists of a sentence which can be grammatically construed, though it is heavily overburdened; 
the mortgage formula cannot. One wonders how, or indeed whether, this hierarchy of wording 
reflects a hierarchy of transactions, i. e. whether the right to mortgage presupposed the right to 
sell. - The character of sales as models for other transactions could apparently extend to gifts 
(see N. S. 185 and the N. S. 8451846 series) and exchanges (N. S. 807, 808). O n  conceptud 
similarities between sales and mortgages, see Ch. 4.1, pp. 53 f. 



The Sales Formula 

1. Invocation 

[siddha~p]' 2-ireyo ' s ~ u - ~  Hail! Let it be auspicious! 
1) Always denoted by a symbol resembling the numeral 'one*: cf. SIRCAR: Ind. Epigr., p. 94ff. 
- 2) Added from N.  S. 262 onwards. 

2. Date 

samvat, [cipher] [month] [half-month]' [day]- O n  the . . . day of the . . . half of . . ., the year 
L O C ~  . . . 

1) sometimes, the word diva is added. - 2) From N. S. 708 onwards, the ordinal is invariably 
followed by tithau. This was not yet the case in 628, the document immediately preceding 

3. purchaser' 
2-. - s n - l a l i t a v r ~ m ~ ~ r i ~ - ~  in-[Place n a m e l - ~ ~ ~ ~  In in-Lalitavrumi, in front of N.  N., [+ Title] 
n i v r i s i n ' - G ~ ~ ~  [f Title] [Personal name] [+ [+ Caste name], who is living in [Place 
Caste name] - G E N ~  sakriirit. name] 
The description of residences is growing ever more precise: where wards or  even districts 
(sthinu-) were sufficient in earlier times, later periods specify the very house: 
vamku-yitiphuiicche vristavyanib [N. S. 6281 who (fern.) lives in the house by the edge of 

the well in Vamku (-Bihil) 
vamku-vrihrira milacika yekuli dumdugrha (of) the inner house (at) the southeast corner 
[N. S. 8341 (of) the main courtyard (of) Vamku Bihal 

I) sometimes following upon vendor: see p. 45. - 2) Inserted from N .  S. 213 onwards. - 
3) or: compound. - 4) for synonyms, cf. the Mortgage Formula. - 5) Onrimnab inserted from 
N.S. 340 onwards. Mistakes not infrequent: numerous instances of nrimnri; an uninflected 
feminine, nrimni (456). 

Reference to the Royal Palace seems to have been obligatory by the fifth century, which 
usually takes forms like 
iri-mciniglake daksinasthaO (456) 
in-mci~iglit pirvvasthaO (804) 

located in the south, in Sri-Miniglaka 
located east from Sri-Minigla, etc. 

4. Vendor 

1- i r r - l a l i t a v ~ i r n r i ~ r i ~  - iri-[Place name]-LOC In iri-Lalitavrumi, by N.  N., [+ Title] [f 
adhivrisin2 [ f  Title] [Personal name] [ f  Caste Caste name], who is living in [Place name] 
name]-INSTR 

1) From N.  S. 213 onwards, if placed prior to vendor; otherwise phrases like tasmin eva 
vrumciyrim (27311), tatr=aiva tolke (294), etc. - 2) From N.  S. '923 onwards. 

The selling party often consists of more than one individual, in which case the 
relationship between the several vendors may be expressed. There is at least one instance 
of a vendor's mother being informed about - and possibly consenting to - the 
transaction: 



The Mortgage Formula 

1. Invocation 

[sjddham] '-ireyo 'stn-' Hail! Let it be auspicious! 
1) From N.  S. 273 onwards. In sales, the addition is first attested in N. S. 262. 

2. Date 

samvat. [cipher] [month] [half-month] [day]- O n  the . . . day of the . . . half of . . ., the year 
L O C  
Example : 
samvat. 200 60 1 vaiilikha-inkla-pruSaamy* The year 261, on the fifth day of the bright 
[2611 half of Vaiiiktu'. 

1) This date occurs in most of the mortgages of the right to cultivation: cf. p. 78. 

2-in'-lalitavr~mciy& 6-  [Place Nunel- In front of N.N.,  resident in iri-N.N. in 
LOC' n i v d s i n ' - ~ ~ ~ '  [+ Title]-[Personal h--Lalitavruma 
Name-] [+ Caste N ~ I ~ ~ I - G E N  saklidt. 

1) sometimes placed subsequent to mortgagor: see Ch. 3.3.1, p.45. - 2) Introduced between 
N. S. 211 and 213. - 3) or: compound. - 4) alternatives: adhivdsin-, v is tava- .  - 5) Caste names 
at times precede personal names. - In cases of corporate ownership (cf. p. 63), it is of course the 
corporation and its representatives who appear in this place. 

[k tatr=aiva] in'-[Place ~ a m e ] - ~ 0 C ~  nivi- by N. N., resident in h-- N. N., even there 
~ ~ ~ ' - I N S T R ~  [+ Title]-[Personal Name]- [+ 
Caste Name4]-INSTR 

I )  sometimes preceding mortgagee. - 2) alternative: compound. - 3) alternatives: adhivdsin-, 
vistavya-. - 4) See 3, Note 5. 



. . . bhritr saha m i t i  gnnavati mritrriju vidy- together with (his) brother, who had been ap- 
amrina yina (84611) prised by bis mother,' the mother Gunavatiz 

1) -;M left untranslated. - 2) One  would prefer to translate 'his mother . . . having been apprised1 
- in which case the instrumental mitri;u cannot be construed. 

5. Object sold 

5.1. Assertion of Possession 

svakiyam svabhupaminakam his own property, which is enjoyed by himself 

5.2. Location and Name of Plot 

[Place  ame el-GEN' [direction2]- pradeie3 in the . . . region of N.  N.  
1) optional; alternative: compound. - 2) optional. - 3) or: diii. 

From N. S. 273 onwards, deeds are more precise in that they add the name of the vrumi 
and identify fields by their names: 
tatraiva v r i m i y i m  [direction]-pradeie [Place In this same vrumi-, in the . . . region, the 
Name] ksetram nimadheyaml field called N.  N.  

1) alternative: sam;iakam 
In the beginning of the fourth century, there is a return to the older style. By 628, the 
formula had become stabilized and runs 
[Place  ame el-ksetral- nima-pradeie in the region named N. N .  field/garden 

1) or: vitika" 

5.3. Delimitation of Plot 

IN. N.']-GEN bhimeh2paicimatah [N. N.1- West of4 the land of N.  N., north of the land 
G E N  bhimer uttaratah [N.N.]-GEN bhi -  of N. N., east of the land of N.  N., and south 
meh pirvvatah IN. N.1-GEN bhimer of the land of N. N.: in their midst 
daksinatai ca etanmadhye' 

I )  or: "iya-, "kiya-, perhaps indicating joint property. see below, p. 44. - 2) or other terms for 
types of land and landmarks. - Variations of cases: ksetre 340, vi l ik iyim 456; ksetrena *309, 
side by side with ksetrit 804, ksetrasimiyim 628-798. - 3) etesim madhye 628 etc. - 4) For the 
translation of paicimatah etc., see above, p. 17. 

Size of Plot 

a) ~ u m e r a l ] - r o p a n i k a d  y a 8  ksetram rova3 which field, of *" ropanikas, rova **, 
[Numeral in Newiri4] [Cipher] 
1) or any other measure of land: cf. Appendix, p. 86. - 2) from 262 onwards; often spelt yata-. - 
3) often preceded by ankato 'pi 'in figures'. - rovinka from 628 onwards. - 4) since N. S. 628. 

b) Further particulars may be added either prior to, or following, the preceding clause: 
purvena plutasahitam 'with inundations (?) towards the east' (262; preceding); 
dak:inaplutasametam 340 (following). 

c) Where applicable, the clause is preceded by a note of partition, which usually starts out 
by giving the size of the undivided field. For an example, see Mortgage Formukz. 

From N .  S .  734 onwards, there are Newiri clauses replacing the Sanskrit. The wording is 
not quite constant. Two examples: 
thvatesa dhliyznasvidikira tham ioyi m a ?  Of this, it is one part only out of four which is 
voia cchi vo juko juro (7591 I )  property (?) under the holder's own disposition 

[Sales, continued 



5. Object mortgaged 

svakiyam svabhnjyarmSnikam his own property. which is enjoyed by h i m d  

5.2. Location and Name of Plat 

[Place ~ a m e ' l - d i i i  [Place Nunel-pradeie in the direction of [N. N.], in the region of 
[Field Name]- ksetra-Mm-wmjkkam IN. N.], the field named N. N. 

1) Usually, one of the eight directions is named prior to diii. 

Delimitation of Plot 

IN. N.1-GEN bhimeb' paicimatuh IN. N.1- West of the land of N. N., north of the land of 
G E N  bhimer nttaratab IN. N.1-GEN bhi- N. N., east of the land of N. N., and south of 
meh pirvvatab IN. N.1-GEN bhimer the land of N. N.: in their midst 
daksinatai ca etanmadhye 

1) or other terms for types of land, or landmarks: k y t r q s ,  vd+liydb, rmSrgasya, khrlmruCosyrl, 
etc. - Instead of the genetives, there may be locatives (N. S. 273) or ablatives (N. S. 251). 

5.4. Size of Plot 

pumeral-]  ropanikam' ksetram2 sarikato the field of *+ mpanikas, in figures, m a  ** 
'pt" rova [Cipher] 

1) The term is meant to stand for any of the measures of land. - The inflectional ending may be 
missing. - 2) or the denotation of another type of land. - Very often preceded by yat [usually 
spelt yata]: 'the field which is of ** ropanikas'. - 3) often omitted 

When applicable, a note of partition is inserted before kretram, such as (N. S. 193) 
+tanmadhye cchitvi dviropanikam ksetram in its midst, a field of two ropandas is 
'daksipabhZge rova 2 extracted-by-division in its southern pu t ,  

rova 2 

Mortgages, continued] 



thvatesa dhirnnakayi svidhikirana arddha- Of this, only half is under the holder's own 

bhiga jukva juro (782) disposition 

Rights of Third Parties 

a) Subsistence Tax (not attested subsequent to N. S. 309) 
tasya milapindam' 2-varsam pratr" [N .  N.1- Its basic subsistence tax, consisting of ** 
vastu3 deyam [Numeral]-miniki d h i  m i  [Ci- minikis,  to be given as the property of N. N.: 
pherI mi(nikris) of grain 'k* 

1) tailapinda 309. - 2) often omitted. - 3) often missing: these possibly are the cases when they 
levy went to the state. 

This part of the formula can be stripped to its barest essentials: 
milapin& tandula prastha 2 the basic subsistence tax (is) 2 prastha of rice 

b) Right of Cultivation 
[N. N.1-kysyaminam (21 1) being cultivated by N.  N .  

Right Sold 

a) Subsistence Tax. A single instance found so far [211]: 
tasya milapindam daiarninikiyim idhena its basic subsistence tax in ten minikis '-at 

d h i  m i  mini  10 pindakaparibhogamitra(m) one half (the rate ? ) - I :  10 minikis of grain - 
the usufruct of its subsistence tax2 merely 

1-1) adhena not attested elsewhere. Cf. visena? - See p. 108. 2) pindaka- 'subsistence tax and 
related levies ?'. 

Here again, there is a shortened version: 
tad-grha-ubhaya-pindakam [213] the subsistence tax of both these houses 

b) Rights in other levies are defined in similar terms: 
'"asya c i t i  tindula prastha I tata citiparibho- its cit i l  (amounting to) 5 prastha of rice; (this) 
ganiyam ["294] c i t i  is to be enjoyed from now on 

1) For citi,  the nature of which is not known, see p. 76. 

C) Right of Cultivation 
tat ksetraml karsaka2-libha-2mitrav3 this field: the gains of its cultivation merely 

1) often omitted. - 2-2) "paribhogaO instead of "libha" from N .  S. 235 onwards. - 3) mitram 
only sporadically up to N .  S. 296. 

From N. S. 628 onwards, there is a slightly different version: 
tat' ksetram sakarsakam saTparibhogyam2 this field, to be completely enjoyed together 

with the right of cultivation 
1) many deeds replace this by t i  or  ete. - 2) or:  paribhogyam 

Sales Formula 

yathopacita1milyam2 grhitvi3 krayavikra- having taken the price as heaped up, it is sold 
yasvidhinatvena anivarttakanyiyena6 kray- according to a purchase by irreversible rule, 
ena vikritarn4bhavati by (a vendor) under independence as to pur- 

chases and sales. 
There is an alternative beginning to  this clause, which runs 
yath~deiakilasamcirirghena5 suvavnam after taking gold at a rate/value according to 
i d i y a  (etc.) the custom of (this) region and time. 

[Sales, continued 



5.5. Righu of Third Partirr 

a) Subsistence Tax 
tasya mGlupi&m [N. N.-] vastu [Numeral]- its basic subsistence tax, comisting of ** 
minikaml deyam dha2 m i  [Cipher] m i d i s ,  to be given am the propmy of N. N., 

mci(ntkar) of grain +* 
1) or other measures. - 2) or other types of grain. 

b) Right of Cultivation 
[Personal Nunel-INSTR krvaminam which is cultivated by N. N. 

Right Mortgaged 

a) Subsistence Tax 
tasya milupindam deyam dhi l  mci [Cipher] Its basic subsistence tax is to be given, (viz.,) 

** minrkcir of grain 
or expansion like 
tatksetrasya pin&m deyam varsikam ekidtlk- The yearly subsistence tax is to be given, 
min ik i  11 [272] (viz.,) eleven mcintkis, 11. 
From N. S. 272 onwards, the enjoyment of this right is defined as usufruct (panbho- 
ganbam etc.) 

b) Right of Cultivation 
tat1-ksetram-' ka~~akakibhamcitrarf12 This field, for the gains of its cultivation only, 

1) often omitted. - 2) From N. S. 272 onwards: kar~akaparibhoga(fibha)mZtram, 'only for the 
(gains of the) usufruct of its cultivation'. 

C) a field 
tat k~etram [N. S. 2511 this field 

Mortgage Formula and Period of Mortgage 

a) Period fixed 
[Numeral]-var!ivadhinti vandhakatvenoddij- having been declared in a state of pledge for a 

Ya period of ** years 

b) Period not fixed 
misvecchivadhitven=oddijla (em. Ocivadhi- having been declared (in a state of pledgc 
(ni  vandhaka)tven0?) [N. S. 2511 [em.]) for a period at the debtor's own wish 
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1) sometimes missing. - The term possibly refers to the old parpa pnri? currency with its 
very large sums and small value of the highest unit. It went out of use prior to 309 and had 
become revived, in a re-modelled shape, by 628: yathocitarnilyam 'the price as agreed upon', 
This is the formula of Licchavi inscriptions, again. - 2) or: rnilyaparpam. - 3) or: cid4a. - 
4) sometimes *vikretavyam 'is to be sold', or  odd malformations. - 5) From *296 onwards, 
nagara replaces deia. - The older term reappears in 777. - 6) A few documents read 
anuvctikanyiyena 'by the Rule of Continuation'. This looks feasible in a context of sales 
where the holder takes over the rights and duties of his predecessor. The term, however, is 
attested only between N. S. 273 and 310, and may be nothing but a scribal error. 

Liability Clause 

As with mortgages, the text of the protasis is subject t o  considerable variations. 

Sometimes the liability is limited t o  a defined period. - The  clause itself was deemed 

indispensable: see N. S. 185, a donation employing the formalism of a sale, with its note 

samkatavyivido na labhyate 'a dispute over difficulties will not  arise'. 

For  an earlier and more consistent form of the clause, see Mortgage Formula. Sales 

documents usually show conflated constructions, such as 
*tatksetrasya *daiavarsivadhincitra yadi vy- If within a period of ten years there should be 
i v i d e  sati "dhiran4kena *iodhaniyam [262] a dispute concerning this field, it has to be 

cleared up by the holder. 
A more frequent style is as follows: 
kserre kadicid devikal-rijika(m)-' v in i  If at any time [+ within a period of ** years] 
samkatavycivide sati '-[~umeral] = there is a dispute over difficulties concerning 
varsivadhini3-' tadi4 dhiranakena pariio- the field, except for such as pertain to the 
dhaniyam Gods or to the Royal Court, then it has to 

be cleared up entirely by the holder. 
1-1) rarely omitted. - 2) In most cases, liability is not expressly limited. - 3) or: varsit prik. - 
4 )  sometimes omitted. 

[Sales, continued 



8. Sums Borrowed 

a) P e a  Puriqa Currency 
grhitam' paninam puri+a [Numeral] arikato +* pana puriry have been received, in figures, 
pana pn [Cipher] pa? pu ** 
b) Sivadeva's Currency 
gThitam2 suvamvkheri  [Units of Currency + (of) gold khen", ** has been received, in 
Numerals] ankato 'pi [Ciphers] figures, ** 

1) N. S. 121 has s a m n d d h ~ m ,  following the sum. - 2) grhitam sometimes placed at the end of 
the clause. - 3) var. kseri, khain. 

Interest 

a) In most cases, this is not expressed, the usufruct being understood to serve as interest. 
Occasionally, though, there is an explicit reference to this; cf. 
vrddhir asya *karsakabhogah [*249] the usufruct of its right of cultivation (serves 

as) interest. Cf. N.S. 121; *192, 194 
b) N. S. 251 differs from the rest in that its duration is not fixed and cultivation remained 
with the mortgagor 
Its interest was a constant quantity of grain: 
"varsam prati deyam dhinya mini 17 17 m i n d i s  of grain are to be given per year 

Liability Clause 

In most cases, this is an anacoluthon, an absolute locative being awkwardly embedded 
into a conditional clause. For a straightforward sentence, see 1931 1 : 
yadi syid daivikarijika~~i~hitotpattisl tena If there should arise an obstacle pertaining to 
dhiranakena *svayam 'iodhyam the Gods or to the Royal Court, it has to be 

settled by the holder himself. 
The usual conflated text is as follows. 
yadi syid &ivikarijikavycighitel sati dhi-  If there should be: 'When there is an obstacle 
raekena  svayam pariiodhyam [as above] . . .', it has to be completely settled 

by the holder himself. 
Many scribes detected the insufficiencies of this wording and tried to repair it. 

I )  Instead of vyighita-,  we have iamkap- since 251, iamkagyyiv ida-  from 185 onwards. The 
latter term is unexpected and, apparently, not elsewhere attested. One of course wonders 
whether it was formed in analogy to vyighita-.  

Until N. S. 194, the liability clause is usually followed by iri. 
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Prior to N. S. 628, the formula attained a certain stability, in spite of its unsatisfactory 

word~ng: 
'-tat ksetram-' yadi syid devikarijika(m) If this field should be 'at the time3 of a dispute 

samkatavyividakile t ad i  dhiranakena over difficulties', except (when pertaining to) 

pariiodhaniyam the Gods or to the Royal Court, then it has to 
be fully cleared up by the holder. 

1) sometimes omitted. - 2) some deeds insert tatksetre [804], tatksetrasya [808ff.], or a Newirj 
equivalent of the latter. - 3) One  wonders whether the incongruous use of "kile perhaps owes 
its existence to the homonymous Newiri conjunction Usrgensen 1941, § 146). 

Witnesses 

atrirthel sikZi2 [f Place ~ a m e - I L O C '  [f Witness in this matter: N . N .  is the highest 
Titlel- [N. N.] -[f Caste Name]-NOM authority. 
param4 praminam 

1) or: atra. - 2) or: siksinah. This is at times preceded or followed by insertions like 
drstairuta-jriitirab, drdhikaraniya. - 3) sometimes followed by vistavya etc.: see above, 3 and 
4. - 4) or: eka-. There may be several witnesses: ete trayah 237 etc. 

The succeeding centuries witness a number of changes, the most important among them 
the introduction of a relative among the witnesses: see below, p. 49 f. From N. S. 708, the 

formula runs 
atra patrirthe siksi dhimt2akasya1 [Relation]- In the matter of this document, N. N., the 
[+ Title]-[N. N.1-[+ Caste Name]-ju dntah holder's [Relation], was seen as a witness 

1) or: dhirnnakasa 

Receipt 

From N. S. 708 onwards, a receipt clause is added in cases where the purchase price had 
been paid in full. This is worded in Newiri: 
t i  k!etrayil k d  pna3 sarvva sodhina purana4 The purchase price of this field has been paid 
picakam dhumgva5 juro completely, including everything. 

1) or designation of other landed property: V U Y ~ ,  v i t ik iy i  etc. - 2) sometimes the Sanskrit 
form, kraya. - 3) A Note on pna. Palaeographically, p[n]a is the most likely interpretation - 
which is taken in the sense of pana (<panu) 'money, price'. In a few instances, we find the 
unabbreviated term - and they show two different terms had been used. Apart from kripana, 
which we would expect and which actually is attested in N.  S. 708, 782, there is an alternative, 
viz., krayapatrayi 'of the deed of sale': N .  S. 759, 798. - 4) orthographical variants: pufana etc. - 
5) or: picu. 

[I 1. Additional Stipulations] 

in Newari, of various contents. Usually introduced by 
puna b h i k h i  Further agreement 

12. Conclusion 

iti [Ornamental device] Thus. 
In later times replaced or  expanded by 
iubham [ f  astu] [Let it be] propitious! 
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a) N.S. 103, 121 
atra srik*ab [f Place N ~ ~ ~ I - L O C ~  [Perso- Witnesses in this are N.N. 
nal Name]-NOM 
b) From N. S. 189 onwards 
atra siksil [f Place N ~ ~ ~ I - L O C '  [ f  Title]- Witness in this: N .  N., of N. N., is ch id  
[Personal Name]-[+ Caste Name]-NOM authority.' 
param pramanam 
c) From N .  S. 193/194 onwards 
atrirthe siksil [. . . as I lb . . .I-GEN pra- Wimess in this matter is the authority3 of 
m i w m  N. N. 

1) or: "siksinah. - This is at times followed by insertions: drslairuta;ridtirab "249 etc.; 
*drdhikaraeya 251. - 2 )  nivasin- may be added. - 3) i. e., evidence. 

iti [Ornamental Device] 

Mortgages, continued] 
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Thus. 



We append notes on a few terms occurring in several or  all documents. 

karsaka- occurs in the phrase "karsakahbhamitram 'for the gains of karsaka onlyB and iu 

variants. While the word usually means 'cultivator' etc., it is here rendered by 'the right of 
cultivation'. This gloss is derived from the general context. There is a specific passage which can 
be quoted in support of this interpretation. In the second part of the 3rd century of the Newar 
sera, documents often mention either the pinda(ka)paribhogaO or  the karsakaparibhogaO. In 
N.S. 289, it is both rights which are being sold simultaneously, and this is expressed by 
Oka~~akapi~daparibhogyaniya-, where the first part of the compound no doubt is a dvandva. - 
karsaka-, then, is another instance of inscriptional -ka-suffixes, a first list of which had been 
compiled by Fleet (CII 3, p.69). From the present corpus, we could add svabhulyaminaka- 
and, probably, pindaka-; from CII  6, denaka-, padanaka-; etc. 

Ohiya- vs. "kasya 

Since rights in land could be held both by individuals and under the joint family system (see 
pp. 62 ff., below), we have, on grounds perhaps not quite sufficient, adopted the convention of 
taking the "kiya-Pkasya pair in terms of this opposition, translating the former by '(the field 
belonging) to the family of (N. N. bhiro)', the latter by '(the field) of (N. N. bhriro)', rather 
than treating the members of the pair as free variants. Later documents sometimes have the 
expression (amuka)bhiro-phukimja-, which might be the equivalent of ObhZrokiya-. - For "ka 
following proper names, see, however, Ch. 2.6, p. 25. 

kutumvaja- 

This is rendered as 'born in a family' rather than by 'cultivator' etc., the translation usually 
given for kutumbin-. This is because the word often forms a compound with words denoting a 
locality or  direction, such as livi-kO N. S. 224, livi-yitg-kO 262, nogala-yitti-kO, [bhat.]kocchem 
kO etc. and in such instances presumably gives the location of their houses. 

paribhoga- and related terms 

Unless appearances are altogether deceptive, the term usufruct (paribhoga- plus derivations from 
the roots pari-bhuj-) was introduced by stages. The earliest instance is 185. There we have a 
field of which karsaka sakarsakaparibhogam is sold, i. e. the right of cultivation together with 
the usufruct of this right of cultivation: in other words, it had not been mortgaged. Again, from 
193 we have a mortgage of part of a garden which is given paribhogirtha(m) 'for the sake of its 
usufruct'. This is a case definitely different from possession. Later on, the word begins to appear 
in sales. 
The old opposition was one between karsakalibha-, the gains of cultivation, and ?)pindam 
deyam, the subsistence tax to be given. The first instance of ka~sakaparibho~a- dates from N. S. 
237. The old style, however, is attested a number of times until N .  S. 261, to disappear from 262 
onwards. pindakaparibhoga- first appears in 21 1. 
From this pattern, and from the expression Okar~akaparibhogyalibhaO (273), it would not seem 
paribhoga- etc. was meant to replace libha-, but rather refers to some change in the mode of 
possession of land. With nothing but the term to go on, it is impossible to  gauge its exact 
nature. 



The person named prior to sakZit  indubitably is the patty xqu i i ng  the right or object in 
cjuestion. This is clear from N.  S. 777 where the purchaser, here incidentally rimed gr&kd-, 
buys a garden plot adjoining his own. - 
The closest parallel to the idiom stems from Somadeva's KathisaritsQara and is mentioned in 
the Petersburg Dictionary. KSS 19.42 (ed. NSP, p. 71) runs as follows: 

devadrisasakiiric ca ktiniti sma sa tad grham / 
devadriso 'pi mrtlyena bhiyasi tasya tad dadau // 

'And he bought this house from the pan of Devadisa; but Devadisa gave it to him for ul 
increased price.' In KSS 19.37 we have a similar construction, with the verb in the passive voice 
(madbhartub saki i i t  tad grham dhanaib / kritva . . . 'after buying this house from my husband 
for money . . .'), which shows sakii i t  is used irrespective of the gender of the verb and denotes 
the vendor. With the verb vi-kri which governs the text of the formula it correspondingly 
denotes the purchaser. The occurrence of the word in the mortgage formula seems to be a 
transfer from sales: the mortgage text lacks a verb to correspond to vi-kri. 

Limitation of Liability 

The Limitation of Liability, which is expressed in the clause daivika~ijikavyi~hrite etc., is 
granted a party in cases of 'sudden calamity' (upanipita-) by Kautalya: the punishment due 
upon rescission of sales is waived when there is 'damage (caused) by kings, thieves, fire, and 
water' ( r i ja~or i~n~udakabidhah,  3.15.3). A closer parallel to the present wording is found in a 
rule ascribed to Vyisa (DhK 1.2, p. 659): 

daivarijopaghite tu nu d o ~ o  dhaninah kvacit / 
rnam dipras tu t a n d e  bandham vinyam mi tadi // 

'But when (a pledge) is destroyed by fate or by the king, (this) is in no case the creditor's fault: 
upon (tadi) its loss, rather, the debtor has to re-pay the debt or has to give another pledge.' 

3.3. Variations within Formulas 

3.3.1. Purchasers and Vendors/Mortgagors 

The sequence of purchaser/mortgagee and vendor/mongagor is determined by two factors. 
Normally, the purchaser/mortgagee stood first: this is evident from cases where both parties to 
the transaction belong to the same caste. There is a second principle, though, which whenever 
applicable overrides the first: the documents start with the party of the higher social standing. 
This principle is attested from the earliest instances onwards and is still maintained, e. g., in 718, 
where the vendor is the king. The king takes precedence even when he is only witnessing a 
transaction: see N. S. 821. Mortgages follow the same principle. Their distribution is assembled 
in the following table: 



Sequence Mortgagor 1 Mortgagee 

Year (NS) 
Mortgagor 

Mortgagee 

Mortgagor 251 "252 272 '249 27312 

Mortgagee 194 "245 424 

T o  a legalistic mind, the variations must have appeared arbitrary, and the two positions 

interchangeable. This may be the reason why, in '940, there is the vendor prior to the 
purchaser, with both parties belonging to the same caste. 
Within this framework, it is interesting to see Buddhist monks ranking higher than people who 
did not live in monasteries, although of high social standing2. Of course, this does not 
necessarily reflect the views of the general public: the distribution may just as well be due to 

normal practice and predilections of scribes. 

3.3.2. Proof of Possession: Government Records 

1. Seals 

The oldest documents in the present collection were authorized by means of seals giving the 
vendors' or  mortgagors' names. The function of these imprints is clear enough, especially in a 

society where illiteracy will have been wide-spread and the writing of documents lay in the 
hands of professional scribes: the vendor's seal will have been takes as showing his full 

cognizance of the transaction. 
This way of authorization does not quite tally with the practice ordained by srnrti. Private 
documents either were to be written by one's own hand (svahastakrta-), or  by others 
(anyakrta-); the latter type needed witnessing, while the former did not (cf. 4.3.3., below). 
There is little doubt our corpus belongs to the anyakrta- class. The personal seals we find in the 
early specimens provided an additional safe-guard; if we depart from the classification of 
documents that has just been mentioned, they look like an adaptation of the 'own hand'. This 
whole class of documents was perhaps not very easy to handle; hence, one is not surprised to 
see the rwo types fused at a fairly early date. 
Personal seals were used at least until N. S. 289. In or prior to N. S. 326, they were replaced by a 

new and uniform style, seals reading [siddham] irib with minor variations. As has been shown 
elsewhere3, the reason behind the change is government assuming the right to authorize 
transactions involving land, no doubt in order to keep its recording up to date. iri could be used 
in such contexts, as is shown by the term irikarana- which, in government parlance, could 
designate the record office or  the official in charge of it. 



The court will have used this opportunity, at the latest, to prepare cadastral records for i u  own 
use (i. e. as an instrument for an efficient collection of land taxes), unless, indeed, they existed 
long before: cf. Arthaiastra 2.25.3. The form these records took is not quite certain. Possibly, 
they were not kept in the shape of lists, but rather as duplicates of documents. There is a 

collection of land documents from Phuco Bahi, Payan, different from the usual style in severd 
respects: they are not sealed; they show the usual oblong palm-leaf shape used for manuscripts; 
they are not rolled. This, then, may be a collection of administration duplicates. 
The fact that such authorization became necessary is perhaps reflected in a change of the 
formula that one occasionally meets with: rather than v ikr ihm bhavati "is sold", some 
documents have vikretavyam "is to be sold". We are not certain about this, since we do not 
understand the meaning and origin of malformations like viknjlastam etc. 

2. Cadastral Offices 

In our collection, the first definite proof of such government records is fairly late. It occurs in 
one of the Newiri codicils added in cases where antecedents (see below) could not be found. 
This dates from N. S. 628, and the text shows there were a number of places where missing 
records could be sought for. Two of them are named; they were 

1) the Royal Court (hi-iri-rrija-kula") and 
2) the office of the Pitra (hi-pitra-kulaO). 

The term pitra was used to designate a high official. The town of P i ~ a n  traditionally had 'pitras 
of seven fa mi lie^'^. Keeping land records, then, appears to have been pan of their duties - just as 

the nobles seem to have been involved in the administration of lands in West Nepal: see the list 
of addressees in the grants from the Jumli region, attested from the 14th century onwards. 
Apart from these two, there may have been other places where such documents were stored 
(N. S. 456 "iri-patrakul- a d i :  unless "ridi should refer to the search in the owner's house). 
Records may not at all times have been kept with proper accuracy: there are occasional remarks 
on the search for antecedents having remained fruitless - which reminds one of th i  imprecise 
stories about substantial parts of Uku Bahih property dwindling away (§ 1.3 supra). 

3.3.3 Proofs of Possession: Documents 

1. From N.  S. 456 onwards, there are occasional codicils to documents, written in Newiri and 
added to texts, sometimes on the reverse side (and thus, in a strict sense, not demonstrably 
authorized by the government seal). Many of them refer to 'previous palm-leaves' (*piwa- 

tadapatva). This is the earliest instance of this type: 

bhisa thva valayi pGrvatalapatra iri-iri-rija- Agreement. Even though the former palm-leaf of 
kula-iri-pitra-krrl-idi s u y i  lakasa lvarasani this hut (?') be found in the keeping of the 
a k a ~ n a  jurom in-iri-king's family, the family of the Ven. paha, 

(or) of anyone else, (the present document) has 
come to be the official record. 

2. When selling landed property, then, the vendor had to produce documentary proof of his 
title in the lands he sold. As a rule, this 'former document' or antecedent was passed on to the 



purchaser, together with the land. The arrangement is obviously sensible, seeing it prevents 
documents concerning the same plot from being in different hands. It resulted in pairs of 
documents, recording a sale plus its antecedent. Such pairs are 772/777; 798/808; 8211834. 
The practice may have been current long before we find the first reference to it. For even among 
the oldest documents ot the present collection, there is a sizeable number which does not show 
any recognizable connection with Uku Bihih. These may be antecedents in the sense just 
outlined, accompanying a donation or  sale. 
With the introduction of cadastral lists, the document in the owner's possession was, in a sense, 
a duplicate of government records (S3.3.1). These, then, were resorted to when the owner's 

document could not be produced. 
Carried to its logical conclusion, the principle means one part of the formula was, in theory, 
dispensable, viz., the description of plots. And indeed we find occasional instances of the 
description dwindling down to a few words: cf. N.  S. 759 *yathi caturighitena parivestitam 'as 
encompassed by its four boundaries'. As a rule, though, the older and more elaborate style was 
adhered to, so that each document could stand by itself. 
There seems to have been no standard procedure for cases where documentary proof of 
possession was impossible because the antecedent was lost or  inaccessible. Codicils dealing with 
this difficulty are invariably written in Newiri, which might indicate the Nepalese lawyers did 
not unearth a precedent for the new regulation in Hindu law books. 
Now, Turner (Nepali Dictionary, s. v.) derives Nepali akama (which no doubt is the akamna 
of our documents) from the 'recognition of rights' which Islamic law denotes by the term ikrir. 
If this etymology should prove correct, there may be a connection between the introduction of 
the old document into sales, and the change in the persons of witnesses introduced in the 16th 
century and to be discussed presently, and they might by related to Muslim law. For of course 
we have to consider the fact that both innovations lack a Hindu precedent. 

3.3.4 Proof of Possession: Witnesses 

1. Function and Number of Witnesses 

For the function of witnesses, the summary account of the Mitiksari on Yijiiavalkya 2.84 will 
be a useful starting point. Documents, Vijfiineivara says, are either (Royal) Orders (iisana) or 
private (jinapada-). The latter class consists of two subdivisions: either documents drawn up by 
one's own hand (svahastak?ta-), or  those drawn up by others (anyakrta-, including professional 
scribes). Of this second pair, it is only the latter which have to be witnessed; a document made 
by one's own hand is valid without a witness. 
Given the value Indian tradition as a whole assigns to documentary evidence - "it is said 
everywhere that only documents are strong(er evidence) than words of witnesses", says 
Devanabhatta when introducing his collection of quotations on this topic6 - this looks like a 
peculiar rule. It makes sense only when some tacit assumptions are taken to be fulfilled. To 
reach a status different from that of a stray note, an unwitnessed record obviously must have 
passed into the hands of the second party: creditor, purchaser or  the like. Even at that, it 



difficult to verify in cases of litigation. It may have been this difficulty which lies 
behind another odd dictum that, taken by itself, severely limits the evidence "due of 
documents. This is Narada 4.138 Uolly), which runs: 
''That document, however, is invalid in which witnesses, creditor, debtor, and scribe are (dl) 
dead; (this is) not (the case) if there is a pledge which provides firm support (for the 
assumption of its actual existence)'," i.e., the bodily presence of one of the panier vu 
considered indispensable. In a sense, this goes against the very reason for having documenu, 
which are after all meant to withdraw a transaction from the subsequent influence of 
contracting parties. 
~ 0 t h  injunctions supplement each other, though. The document written by a party's own hand 
is admitted on evidence as long as the judge could examine and exhort participants. The rules, 
then, preserve remnants of an earlier state when the law tried to adjust itself to written evidence. 
Their lack of congruence with the body of prescriptions on documents did not remain 
undetected: hence, Jimutavihana's and Mitramiira's advice to have such documents witnessed, 

8 contrary to custom . 
To return to the present body of documents: they belong to the a n y a k e -  type and thus require 
witnessing. 
As for the number of witnesses, the documents do not quite tally with dharmaiistra 
injunctions. For most transactions, a single witness was deemed sufficient. The iistra allows this 
only in very special cases9, while normally, they ought to be 'at least three' in number 
(tlyavarih: Manu 8.60; Nirada 4.153). This is actually attested in a fairly small number of 
instances, both for sdes and mortgages (sales: N. S. 237, 304, 309; 340; mortgages: *252, 272). 
The reason for the divergence is not apparent: it seems to be neither the size of the plot nor the 
social status of witnesses. Four of the six instances show the samgha- or one of its members as 
purchaser or  mortgagee: but here again, counter-instances are not hard to find (N. S. 194, "251, 
261). 
A case of two witnesses has not been found so far - a fact which may be of interest in 
connection with the longish discussion on the correct interpretation of the final words of 
Yijfiavalkya 2.87 (siksinah [. . .] likheyur iti te samib vs. te 'sum-b 'Witnesses should write 
thus: [...I; they (are to be) even/odd (in number)'; cf. relevant excerpts collected in DhK 
1,1,352 f. Nepalese practice unequivocally shows a predilection for the state attested by the 
latter reading. 
N.S. 821 is a case where a sale is witnessed by the Pitan king. From the fact that the document 
records the mother's consent, one would conclude the vendor was a fatherless minor. We 
cannot say whether this was the reason for the king serving as witness: there are other sales by 
minors where he does not appear. 

2. Relatives as Witnesses 

Some time in the 16th century, government introduced a change in the persons admissible as 
witnesses, which implied a change in their function. This occurred between N. S. 628 and N. S. 
708. 
According to the Sistra, witnesses ought to be third persons chosen on the understanding that 
they were to  be impartial. From N .  S. 708 onwards, we find what might broadly be called the 
vendor's relatives filling their   lace: brothers, uncles, nephews, the father; at times, people more 



distantly related: members of the same gotra- (who, incidentally, could go by the name 
*~va~onr rbhr i t r - ;  Sikyas seem to have had a predilection for this formlo). The relationship to 
the vendor is always openly expressed. The only exception from this rule is sales by corporate 
owners, where the witness is not a relative of the agent who acts on behalf of the group, but 
another member (or members) of the corporate body; for a guthi, see N. S. 777; for property of 
a bahab, it is the Group of Leaders that acts as a witness (N. S. 807/2). Again, there usually is 
just one witness, instead of several, as used to be the case1'. 
All this is in clear contradiction to the prescriptions of the law books. These, as is well knownI2, 
contain lists of people disqualified from serving as witnesses because their impartiality might be 
called in doubt. Among them, there are the following, which bear upon the case at hand. Those 
who 'are connected with the matter' (arthasambandhinab) are to be avoided, as are 'those who 
eat from the same pot' (ekasthalP), and, of course, 'relatives and those who have the same 
mother' (j&iti-~anabha~ab)~'. This is general opinion, and as far as we can tell, it is Nepalese 

practice up to N. S. 628. 
What we find from N .  S. 708 onwards cannot be due to ignorance of prescription: it must be an 

intentional departure from custom. 
T o  discover its reasons, we have to assess the function witnesses have in land sales. As we 
have seen (p.47), a vendor had to bring documentary proof of ownership when selling his 
property, from about N. S. 450 onwards. Furthermore, the government kept cadastral lists, no 
doubt with taxation chiefly in mind. These two sources combined would remove any 

reasonable doubt as to who was the proprietor of a given piece of land, and we have to 
remember the deed itself was authorized by government in order to be valid (p.46f.). In 
other words: the purposes originally fulfilled by witnesses had in course of time come to be 
achieved by two other means, independently of each other. An increasingly efficient admini- 
stration, with the spread of bureaucracy, had made witnesses redundant. 
This is the state of affairs when we see relatives appear in their place. Their function is perhaps 
clearest from the cases of corporate ownership, where an individual is empowered to act for an 
entire group. The rights which were affected by his act were of course those of the group he was 
acting for, and this, no doubt, is the reason why other members of this group are called in as 
witnesses: they testify to the group's consent. 

Property owned under the joint family system can easily be viewed in analogy to this, and 
apparently was. Note, e. g., the case of N .  S. 759/1, where it is the father who 'witnesses' a sale 
effected by his son. If we understand this in terms of joint family property, his signature is 
tantamount to an approval or  authorization of the transaction14. It bears a certain sinilarity to 
the 'recognition of rights' which is familiar to Islamic law (the ikrir); if this is the concept at the 
bottom of the new practice - and the term akarnna does make a prima facie case for this 
assumption15 - then we have to conclude there were definite rights vested in the ~ e o p l e  who 
appear under the name of witnesses. 
Such authorization, then, was the function that accrued to witnesses once government had 
taken over what witnesses were originally meant to do. Litigation, one would surmise, will 
have lain in the fields of questioning the vendor's right to sell, an approach which makes 
good sense with property held under the joint family system. This was forestalled by the new 
practice. And interestingly enough, it is in a somewhat similar context that Nirada does allow 

the testimonial of relatives: 'But witnesses in special cases should be these: the family in suits 
pertaining to the family16.' This is perhaps sufficiently close to the case at hand to have 



p m i t t e d  the new rule t o  be framed. However this may be, the innovation shows the 

~dmin is t ra t ion  did n o t  feel bound by  precedent, however sacred; they had rnd 
imagination enough t o  adapt an old and barren procedure to new purposes'7. 

Notes 

1) The ~urchaser,  e. g., is in documents from Bhaktapur called grihaka-. The term, though known in 
Pafan (see N.  S. 777, in the delimination of boundaries: grihakasa ~ i t i k i i i - ~ , +  etc.), did not occur 
in the Pitan formula. 

2) In N.  S. 194, a monk is followed by a Son of a Noble Family (kulrrputra-) which according to the 
above rule ought to mean it was the bhiksu- who was taken to enjoy higher prestige. 

3) Kolver: Chronicles and deeds on currency and land. In: JNRC 5/6 (1983), pp. 147ff. 
4) Dhanavajra Vajricirya: Karnili pradei, p. 49. 
5) The meaning of vala- is uncertain. See p. 131. below. 
6) lekhyamitram siksivacanato balavad ity iha  sarvatah: S m ~ i c a n d r k i  3,1, p. 151. 
7) m ~ a h  syuh saksino yatra dhanikamikalekhakib / 

tad apy apirtham lrkhitam nu ced idhib sthiriirayah // 
8) A. Thakur: Hindu law of evidence. Calcutta 1933, pp. 169f.: "Jimutavihma comments that such a 

document also if attested is placed on a safer footing. Mitramiira says that it is to the interest of the 
obligee to have it altered". 

9) Kane: Hist. Dh. 111, p. 332. 
10) see *ubhayasvagotra- N. S. 798, 807/1. 
11) Exchanges of houses form an exception: obviously, one would choose a representative of either 

side. 
12) Cf. Kane: Hist. Dh. 111, p. 334f. 
13) Nirada, b i d i n a  ed. Simbaiiva Sistri 1.156, 159, [= Jolly 4.177, 1801. Cf. Yijii. 2.70. - 

Bhavasvimin's gloss on sanibhayah is interesting: 'bound by the mother, through her womb' (mitri 

yonisambaddhih). Is this the mtitwedhika- of our deeds? 

14) Even if the father had relinquished his rights, the above argument would not redly be affected: it is 
the removal of possible objections that is aimed at. 

15) This tern,  which is attested in N.S. 456, is taken to be a derivative of 4rir-nima vurner :  S.V. 
akarna.) 

16) kulrrm k u l a v i ~ i d e ~ u  bhaveyus te 'pi siksinab Nirada, b a d i n a  [ed. Simbaiiva Sistri 1.129 [= Jolly 
1.1521. 

17) For a possible influence of Islamic law, see p. 50, supra. 





Rights in Land 

4.1. Sales and Mortgages 

In Hindu law, the history of rights in land is a long and tortuous one. At the one end of the 
scale, there is the clear injunction running sthivare vikrayo nirti, there is no sale of immovables 

- a verse of uncertain authorship, but frequently in commentaries and nrbandhas. For 
the other extreme, we could refer to the documents of the present collection, the wording of 
which leaves no doubt lands could be, and actually were, sold. 
To the Hindu lawyer, the two extremes may not have been as contradictory as it would appear 
at first sight. The verse whose beginning was just quoted goes on to offer a remedy: k u ~ d  
idhim anujiiayi 'let him do a mortgage (instead), after he has taken permission (from all those 
who have some right in the property)'. And at least the older pieces in the Rudravarna 
collection are rather careful to specify which among the various rights in land is actually being 
marketed. In Salikararama SastriDs apt terminology, this is one of the "fictions" of Hindu law. 
The problem appears so intricate because there is a fundamental difference in concepts, and 
hence in terminology. The abstract idea of an unqualified 'ownership' of land, on a par with 
ownership of movables, and clearly set off from subsidiary rights like the government's share in 
the harvest, did not present itself as an inevitable necessity; instead of this unified concept we 
find a network of multiple rights to be enjoyed by different holders: the right to till the soil, to 
collect certain taxes or  levies, etc.'. 
The picture the outlines of which begin to emerge does not lack a certain consistency. 
Downright sales, in the contemporary sense of the term, seem to be a fairly late develop- 
ment. This state was preceded by an array of various subterfuges or equivocations which 
actually allowed the transaction to take place while technically keeping to the letter of the 
law. 
The mortgages of the present collection are a case in point. Their distribution is certainly 
odd: while they are by no means rare in the third century of the Newar aera, their last 
instance dates from N.S. 424. In view of the anonymous stanza just quoted, one wonders 
whether some of them were not in actual practice tantamount to sales, and one might 
tend to attribute this interpretation especially to such mortgages as were pledged for longer 
periods3. 
This suspicion is strengthened by another ~eculiarity. N. S. 213 and N. S. 224 both record the 
sale of the subsistence tax due from two houses. Their description leaves no doubt it is the same 
houses which are being sold in both documents. What is more, both purchaser and vendor are 
identical. And the two documents are separated from each other by eleven years precisely. In 
both cases, the day the right is marketed is caitra iukla 5.  
Now it is certainly queer to see the same objects being sold twice, by the same vendor to the 
same buyer. Nor is it possible that the original text had been lost or  mislaid, thus necessitating a 
second copy: when writing N. S. 224, its scribe must have had N.S. 213 before his eyes4. 



There seems to be only one interpretation to account for this state of things. The right sold was 
the vendor's own for a limited period only, and periodically had to come up for renewal. 
Incidentally, an identical period of eleven years is found in the liability clause of N. S. 310. 
It is not known whether this renewal, plus the reversion which - if only by way of a formality - 
must have preceded it at some level, was normal practice or not. There is a circumstance, 
though, which suggests the former alternative. For the limitation in time is nowhere mentioned 
in the text of either document (while both of them do provide for an identical period of three 
years during which it was the holder's (i. e. vendor's) obligation to remove the difficulties which 
might arise in connection with the transaction). This cannot but mean the limitation that N. S. 
224 attests to was tacitly understood; reversion and the necessity of renewal must have been a 

matter of routine. 
A limitation not entirely dissimilar in character, which in practice must have often led to 
renewals, is K a u ~ .  2.1.8 karadebhyah krtaksetriny aikapurusikini prayacchet 'he should grant 
the taxpayers arable fields, (to be enjoyed?) by one man onlys5. The clause probably means the 
land reverted to the state upon the incumbent's death. 
The 213/224 pair is an instance of a sale which was valid for a period of eleven years only. This, 
then, was not a case of perpetual ownership, but of 'enjoying' the houses, as the texts so aptly 
put it. 
O n  the one hand, then, there are mortgages which practically amount to sales; on the other, 
sales which share two essential characteristics with mortgages: their limitation in time, and the 
specification of the right to be enjoyed. And the matter may have been complicated further by 
lands being mortgaged by kings. 'Since such Birta grants, known as Rajabandhaki, were subject 
to  redemption at any time, they implied conditional possession of the landsJ6. It is not known 
when this system was first practised. 
If the N. S. 213/224 documents do not mislead us altogether, we have to conclude that even by 
means of a purchase landed property could be acquired for a limited period only. This raises the 
question of what were the essential differences between sales on the one hand, and mortgages on 
the other. A satisfactory answer would be that the latter transaction was valid for shorter 
periods, with rights eventually reverting to holders. T o  test this, we shall have to examine the 
duration of mortgages. 
Yet we have to remember the formal distinction between sales and mortgages is never lost from 
sight: sales are marked by the verb vi-kri and follow the role of irreversability, anivarttaka- 
nyiya-. A purchase of land, then, could not be rescinded, which is a bit unexpected in the face 
of normal rules for rescission that are rather liberal towards the buyer (Kauy. 3.15.5 ff., Nirada 
(ed. Jolly), pp. 160f.). Why should similar prerogatives be denied to the purchaser of rights in 
land? In contradistinction to other acts of buying and selling, land directly involves 
government, in the shape of taxation. And this is where we encounter an important difference 
between both transactions. In sales, taxation offers no problems: it is the purchaser who will 
have to pay. For mortgages, the situation is less clear-cut: if the obligation was the mortgagor's, 
it would stem from the fact that the land continued to be his 'property' (svakiyam) - which 
would potentially turn the acquisition of the right to cultivate lands by means of a mortgage 
into an attractive financial proposition. In all fairness, though, one would assume the cultivator 
or landlord rather than the 'owner' to assume this burden. And probably it was this alternative 
which was current. This one might deduce from the expression karsakahbhamitram, 'for the 
gains of cultivation only' - i. e. subtracting costs, which would have included the various taxes. 



And when government tightened its control of lands by the introduction of court seals (v. 

supra, p. 46), mortgages became subject to the new rule, just as much u sales, which would 
speak for the same solution. 

4.2. Duration of Mortgages 

With the sole exception of N.S. 251, mortgage documents invariably mention the period the 
contract was to be valid for. According to the rules that governed loans secured by a pledge 
which could be 'put to use' (bhogycldhi-), this was no downright necessity: by repaying the sum 
he owed, a debtor was allowed to redeem his pledge - unless a certain definite period had been 
agreed upon beforehand. The duration will have been introduced into the mortgage formula in 
order to allow the mortgagee to foreclose - a privilege denied to him unless the duration had 
been expressly mentioned7. 
Periods always consisted of an odd number of years: three (3 instances), five (51, seven (3), nine 
(3), or eleven (1)'. The last case, N. S. 18911, is the most interesting one. For it was after eleven 
years that the lapse of possession occurred which the N. S. 213/224 pair testifies to. If we were 
to apply the same rule, the mortgage would have been taken out on the very day the right had 
been conferred on the mortgagor. This inference is not improbable for two reasons. First, there 
is the date: we are dealing elsewhere with the significance of vaiiikha iukla pancam?. Second, 
the text of the deed lacks some of the essentials otherwise invariably included. In all likelihood, 
N. S. 189/1 actually is an extension of an earlier contract, renewed upon the renewal of the 
grant. 

4.3. svakiyam svabhujyamiinakam 

The option of having the right mortgaged revert to the original grantee or possessor is seen to be 
an essential difference between sales and mortgages, while a sale apparently did not imply 
permanent possession of the rights purchased. This raises the problem of how to interpret the 
term svakiya- 'own', which in the assertion of possession invariably precedes the reference to 
bhoga-. Here we have to remember two things. First, the expression occurs both in sales and 
mortgages, both of rights to till the soil and of rights in subsidiary levies. Since all these rights 
were kept separate, it necessarily follows any of them could be the possessor's 'own' - i. e. the 
term does not refer to ownership in the entire plot of land, in the contemporary sense. Second, 
there is the case of the N. S. 213 sale, which is demonstrably valid for a limited period only. Yet 
the houses are called the vendor's svakiya-, which means the term could be stretched to include 
temporary possessions. This is expressly stated by Medhitithi in his discussion of Manu 8.148 
(p. 766): [. . .] ~vatvi~arnanakiranlini  bahuni santi &navikrayabandhakclrat@dini (There are 
many causes for the appearance of svatva-: gifts, sales, effecting pledges, etc.). Rather than 
taking it to refer to unimpaired and total ownership, what the term expresses is that, for the 
period of the contract, there was no other individual who had a right in the property which was 
on a par with the vendor's or  mortgagor's. 



Table I. Essentials of Mortgages 

Date Size of Field (F) Right Duration Sum 
N.S. or Garden (G)* Mortgaged (Years) Borrowed*" 

103 GAP "karsaka GAP 200 [+ ? (GAP)] 
121 F 5 mulapinda 7 150 
159 F 3 karsaka 9 550 
189/1 not mentioned not mentioned 1 1  250 
189/2 F1/2 karsaka 5 1000 

*I92 F 2l/2 karsaka 5 700 
193/1 F 2 mdapinda 3 300 
193/2 G '/z karsa paribhoga 7 180 
194 G 2'/2 karsa paribhoga 3 1000 

"245 GAP karsaka 9 1 karsa, 
4 maqua (?) 

"249 F 3 karsaka 5 GAP 
25 1 F 4 income of at debtor's 3 pla, 2 karsa, 

dhi mi 17 discretion 6 mamsa 
per annum 

*252 GAP karsaka 9 2 karsa, 
6 mamsa 

26 1 F 1 karsaka 5 2 karsa 
[+ ? (GAP)] 

272 F 31/2 pinda 5 2 pla 
2 73 F 2 v 2  karsaka 7 1 pla, 1 karsa, 

9 mamsa 
424 F 3 karsaka 3 12 Sivakis, 

1 mamsa 

" Size in ropaqikas, unless stated otherwise 
"" Until 194, in pana puriqa currency; from 245 onwards, in Sivadeva's currency (cf. Appendix I). 

In the state of the law attested by the earlier specimens of the present corpus, rights in land seem 

to  be most adequately described by the term the documents themselves use, viz., bhoga- 

'usufruct' and its derivatives. N o  doubt the chief reason for asserting the right was 

svabhujyamcinakam was to state the right negotiated was not mortgaged to  a third party'0. 

Apart from that, the word expresses that what is marketed is the right to use the land, the 

bhoga-, while proceeds from actual cultivation went by the name of hbha-. 

With these limitations to the concept of property in immovables established, sales would have 

lost their obnoxiousness even to a purist who fully subscribed to the theory of sthcivare vikrayo 

ncisti. - 

4.4. Rights in Land in private Possession 

What follows is a brief description of rights in land which had passed into the possession of 

private holders. A more comprehensive discussion of their nature and their economical 
implications is given in Ch. 6, below.. 



4.4.1 karsaka- was the right to till the soil. The holder could pass it on to t rnmu,  a fm 
in the words (amuni) krsyamcinam fkretram) [ N .  S .  121, line 31. This is the only cw whm the 
tenant appears in person; p~esumably he is mentioned because it was from the g i n r  of 
cultivation that the interest in the mortgage had to be raised. - The only other insuncc of 
kryaminaO is N. S .  185 line 2 midhavavamsya  krsyaminabhiime(b) paici(ma)& where, to 
go by the genitive, Midhavavarman is the landlord rather than the tenant. - A good mvly fields 
are in the possession of monasteries and high-caste individuals who will not have worked the 
lands themselves. If so, the fact is practically never mentioned - which would mean unvl ts  h d  

no voice in matters of sales and mortgages. 

4.4.2 The milapinda- right, i. e. the right in the basic subsistence tax, yielding a constant (if 
rather low) income from fields, was up to the fifth century fairly often in the hands of private 
individuals. It ultimately stemmed from the king, to whom the levy was due. This ux is a 
derivative of the pindakara- 'subsistence tax' mentioned in Kaudya  and inscriptiond 

11 sources . 
There may have been other levies belonging to the same class, or calculated from the same base. 
This is likely both from the expression pindaka- sometimes encountered, and from the 
expression milapinda- itself, which implies a contrast either to pin&- itself, or to some other 
specialized form. 

4.4.3 Minor Levies.. T o  go by scattered remarks in dharma- and arthaiistra literature, there was 
a host of minor taxes and levies raised from land. Many of them are contained in the list of '36 
taxes' (chattis kara) contained in the West Nepal copper-plate grants from the fourteenth 
century onwards. The present collection only mentions two items which might belong to this 
group, the cliti and the Irisol*. Their nature is not known. 

4.4.4 Finally, one lacuna is worth noting. One important type of land revenue is conspicuous 
by its absence. This is the bhliga-, i. e. the proportional tax on the harvest". Even in N. S. 272 
where the mortgagor is a Brihmana and thus in theory exempt from tax, it is only the pin&ka- 
right which is being mortgaged. Nor  is the bhiga- mentioned in any of the documents naming 
monasteries as holders, which ought to have enjoyed the same privilege. If the evidence does not 
deceive us altogether, i. e. if the present collection is anything like a mirror of reality, it means 
the state had a strong tendency to hold on to this source of revenue. One advantage of this 
procedure is immediately obvious: it made for financial gains. A second point in its favour is the 
fact that incidentally, such lands persisted to figure in cadastral records kept by government, i. e. 
they were not 'removed from province (registers)', visayid nddhcam, as some inscriptions have 
it. 
All this touches upon the question of the resumption of donations. The very frequency of 
imprecations against confiscations of land - and grants abound in them - raises suspicions. 
Resumption by force may not have been all that rare: after all, there is Kricalla's grant which 
bluntly presents Bileivara with confiscated lands, by means of a copper plate which ends in a 
fair selection of the usual imprecatory verses". 
It now appears ~oss ible  the Kathmandu Valley states had found less violent methods to solve 
the problem of the permanent drain to the treasury which was a necessary concomitant of 
donations. Again: in the present collection, we do not have a single instance of the bhliga- being 



given up. We have seen how even possession of houses lapsed after a period of eleven years: and 
whom can they have reverted to, if not to  the crown? Apparently, the old Nepalese state had 
pushed the separation of various rights in land to  an extreme point, and by doing so had 
reduced what elsewhere was very much of a problem. N o  doubt, there were agrahiras: Licchavi 
inscriptions tell us so. But if government had found a fairly unobtrusive way to  lessen their 

detrimental effects, this was no mean achievement. 

4.5. Partial Sales and Mortgages 

A few sales deeds contain brief notes which incidentally acquaint us with a type of mortgage 
different from that treated below. In brief, it consisted in a field being pledged, not in its 
entirety, but in fractions. Until now, no documents have come to light which record what one 
would think are the necessary preliminaries, viz., partitions for a limited duration. These one 
would expect to  elucidate the conditions and modalities of the transaction. Perhaps it was not 
formalized down to  the last detail. The information which can be gathered from stray notes in 
deeds is sufficiently clear to allow us to sketch the following outlines. 
Among fractions named, one half and three fourths are most frequent; there are instances, 
however, of one third, one fourth, and three fifths. 
The earliest instance of this type dates from N. S. 304. From the third decade of the seventh 
century onwards, the transaction apparently became more frequent: among the 25 documents 
dated from between N. S. 700 and N .  S. 886, there are ten referring to such mortgages. 
H o w  the system actually worked we cannot really say. There were cases where the mortgagee 
was assigned a definite part of the field in question15. In the majority of cases, though, a note to 
this effect is lacking - which probably means the fraction was used to  partition the income from 
the field under partial mortgage. 

The method itself constitutes a peculiar departure from the older and, one would think, more 
usual procedure where borrowed capital, a reasonable rate of interest expressed in terms of size 
and yields of a field, and duration of the mortgage were balanced against each other, so that a 
field in its entirely for a certain period of time passed out of the disposal of its owner. Why, 
then, should partial mortgages of imprecise delimitations have been introduced? 
The answer cannot but be conjectural. Some cases there will have been where a fraction of the 
expected total income from a field was deemed sufficient interest for the sum borrowed: and 
this method of unspecified partitions had one tangible advantage over defined ones16. The 
smaller the creditor's share in the entire field and its proceeds, the less would it pay for a 

cultivator o r  tenant to neglect its cultivation. - Again, partial mortgages would make sense if the 
proceeds from the field under mortgage formed an essential and indispensable part of the 
mortgagor's livelihood, so that, with the income from that field entirely gone, he was left with 
next to nothing. By confining himself to a share of the profits, the mortgagee left his debtor 
with at least some means of subsistence. By the system of fractions, he could get into debt ever 
more deeply, but step by step. We have one note actually testifying to this result. "The usufruct 
of this field, having formerly been taken" as a pledge, the purchase price is paid in full, under 
complete clearance, after one hundred and one" - the unit of  currency unfortunately is not 



stated - "have been given". This  is f rom N. S. 759 and refers t o  a field of two roparlika, three 

quarters of which had been signed away at some earlier date. T h e  process, then, culminated in r 

sale which t o  all intents and purposes amounted to  a foreclosure. 

1) See DhK 1,2 p. 1589, quoted from the Mitaksari on Yijiiavalkya 2.114, and from other sources. 
2) For further details, see J. D. M. Derrett: The development of the concept of property in India c.A.D. 

80G1800. In: Zeitschrift fur vergleichende Rechtsgeschichte 64 (1962), pp. 1s130. Reprinted in: 
Essays . .. 2, pp. 8-123; G.-D. Sontheimer mit J.D.M. Derren: Der Begriff des Eigentums im 
Hindurecht. In: Derrett, Sontheimer, Smith: Beitrige zu Indischem Rechtsdenken, Wiesbaden: 
Steiner 1979. (Studien zu nichteuropaischen Rechtstheorien 1.); B. Documents from Nepd 2. 
In: Studien zur Indologie und Iranistik 7 (1981), pp. 1OQ-106. 

3) For a table of durations, see p. 56. 
4) See B. Kolver: Chronicles and deeds, note 42. 
5) Cf. Meyer, p. 59: aber nur als personliches Eigentum. 
6) M. Ch. Regmi: Land Tenure, p. 287. 
7) For a different opinion of the transaction, see Mahanirvinatantra 12.121 (ed. Avalon, p. 394): 

kibhe niyojayed yatra sthivaridini minavah / 
niyamena vini  kilukibhayor anyathi bhavet // 
'When a man deputes immovable property etc. for gain without a limitation of period and gains, (this 
transaction) ought to be changed (= annulled?).' 
N o  doubt, this is a laudable effort in the interest of debtors. One wonders how it would have helped 
a debtor who upon expiry found himself unable to pay up. For the text, see J. M. D. Derrett: A 
juridical fabrication of early British India. In: Essays in Classical and Modem Hindu Law 2 (1977). 
pp. 197 ff. - And note the N. S. 251 mortgage. 

8) The instances are extracted from Table I. p. 56. 
9) See below, Ch. 6.3.2: Dates of karsaka mortgages, p. 78. 

10) Here we have to note the term invariably is a derivative from the participle, and not the participle 
itself; which ought to mean there is some transfer or application: "(a field etc.) in the sate  of being 
enjoyed as property" might be a more apposite translation. - The -ka-suffixes so frequent in 
inscriptions (see above, p. 44) are perhaps meant to impart the status of a technical term to their 
bases. 

11) Cf. B. Kolver: Kautalya's pindakara reconsidered, passin:. 
12) We do not think kiso is a mistake or misreading for kibho. Apart from the shape of the uksara, there is 

the fact that N.  S. 306 fixes a sum, viz., 0.25 prastha per ropanika of land, to be given as &so. 'Gains' 
would be much higher than that, and would not be gauged prior to the harvest. 

3 Seeing the bhiga- is mentioned nowhere, there is no information on the interesting question of how 
the state reacted to lands being left uncultivated. The pi+- levies ~ r o b a b l ~  were collected in any 
case: whenever they are mentioned, it is by fixed sums. 

14) E. T. Atkinson: The Himalayan districts of the North-Westem Provinces of India. Allahabad 1882, 
p. 516. 

15) The Newari text is not clear. N. S. 736 ye tho dyam prapita saha "together with the terraced slope in 
the north . . ."; cf. N. S. 772, 777 vam tho dyam ". . . in the east". 

16) Exact partitions, though, were by no means impossible. N. S. 193 is 'a field of four ropanikas. This 
being cut in the middle, its southern part, a field of two ropanikas', is being negotiated. 

17) kisyam tayi. 





5. Contracting Parties and the Administration 

Facts pertaining to social history the documents provide in a somewhat haphazud 

incidental fashion, not very plentifully either: again, we have to remember the present corpus 
nothing but a chance selection, adequate perhaps to indicate ceruin tendencies, but certainly 

insufficient to draw a full picture. Even at that the data are worth collecting, in view of the 
paucity of other sources. 
The raw materials have been assembled in Appendix 11. We confine ourselves to a few remarks 
under the two headings of Individuals and groups, and of the History of administration. 
Under the first subject, one of the really important topics no doubt is caste. This will not be 
dealt with, for the following reason. Names familiar as designations of castes are not at 111 
frequent. When an individual had to be identified beyond his proper name, one usually added 
the place of his residence. 
Given the theoretical pattern of Hindu settlements, which enjoined members of one caste to 
settle together, the locality might be taken to imply caste affiliation. We are not sure whether 
this line of reasoning holds good for early Mediaeval Pitan. For one thing, the documents 
themselves seem to indicate a somewhat checkered pattern. For another, there is the note of the 
chronicles which ascribes the introduction of the system of 64 castes to King Jayasthitimalla 
(d. 1395). 
By virtue of its late date, this is an astonishing remark: by the 14th century, Hindu kings had 
demonstrably been ruling over the valley for nearly a millennium. In discussing the question, 
Nayarij Pant' has again drawn attention to the fact that references to the caste system do occur 
even in Licchavi inscriptions. 
This doubtless shows the idea of having a society structured according to the vama theory was 
not foreign to the authors of inscriptional texts. We cannot be certain, however, whether such 
references to dhannaiistra injunctions - and they are expressed in very general terms, at their 
most explicit naming just the top and the bottom of the social scale2 - actually were reflections 
of social reality. For all we know, they may just as well repeat a preconceived notion of the 
population structure of an ideal Hindu kingdom. And again, the account of JayasthitimdaDs 
activities in introducing castes seems too circumstantial to be dismissed off hand; in the attempt 
to gauge its factual basis one would also have to consider the question of who could have had an 
interest in fabricating a story of this type, or exaggerating it? A motive is not easily imagined. 
This is certainly not the place, nor are the materials sufficiently plentiful, to take up this 
problem. But perhaps except for the top of the social scale, the Line separating professions etc. 
from j i t is  and v a v a s  will not always have been as unequivocally clear as nowadays, and in the 
gradual emergence of caste we do not really know which state had been reached at what date. 
It is for this reason that many names in the present corpus are not easily interpreted with respect 
to caste. Yet, the vaiiyas of N.S. 189, 251 show the ideals of the cituwamya were at times 
referred to. We revert to this question in Appendix 11. 



5.1. Contracting Parties 

5.1.1 Individuals 

Usually, it is individuals which figure both as purchasers/mortgagees and vendors/morcgagors. 
For caste names and titles, and their respective affiliations, cf. Appendix 11. 
Women apparently could hold titles in land in their own right: cf. N. S. 456, 628, 834 (?), 849. ~t 

is not known whether this was in flat defiance of normal Hindu law3, or  whether any of the 
special circumstances applied which allowed the usual rules to be controverted. Perhaps it is not 
irrelevant to  note women usually appear in the capacity of purchasers. N. S. 189, though, is a 

mortgage where a bhiksuni pledges property of her own (consisting in a fixed income from a 
plot) 'together with half her husband's share' ("sirddhapatyamia-). From the particulars of the 
case, is does not seem she was a widow: if her husband was deceased, the text does not say so, 
and in that case one would have expected his share to have followed the normal rules of 
inheritance. Since N. S. 189 is a contract for a period of eleven years, it is possible this income 
had but recently been granted to the couple (cf. p. 55, supra). 
Women could act as guardians, presumably in the case of orphaned minors: from wordings like 
*miti-gunavati-mitriju vidyamina yinana 'with the mother, the Ven. (ju) Mother Gunavati, 
having been informed' (N. S. 821, 846/2) one would conclude the mother's consent had to be 
sought for certain transactions. We cannot tell whether the lists of brothers in cases of 

joint-family property could not include minors. - 
In a few cases, purchasers and vendors bear a common name. This may reflect the rule that land 
can be sold to  a third person only after it had been offered to, and rejected by, relatives and 

neighbours4. 

5.1.2 Groups of Persons 

Rights in land could be simultaneously held by several individuals. This is attested from N. S. 
121 until N .  S. 846 - i. e. practically for the entire period covered by the Rudravarna 
collection. 
These owners as a rule seem to have been members of the same family. T o  be sure, for older 
times this can only be inferred from the identity of the second part of their names5, and there 
are cases where the relationship would not seem quite clear. In N.S. 273, there are four 
vendors; in "294, we find five bhivos with a b h i ~ o  in between - though he maybe owes his 
existence to an error6. From N .  S. 424 onwards, it was necessary to express the relationship in 
plain words. 
Even before that date, it was at times given. Thus, we find 'an elder and a younger brother' 
(jesthinujibhyim (sic!) N.  S. 340), or  men who sell 'together with their brother' (bhratrsaha, 
N. S. 846). A few plots are sold 'together with the elder brother's son' Oyesthabhritrputra-: 
N. S. 808, 815, 846). At times, these nephews appear to have been minors, in which case their 
mother's consent seems to have been desirable or even necessary: cf. supra. - Finally in N. S.  
456 there is a bhiro who sells a garden 'together with his son' (putrasahasa). This is the only 
instance of this type which we can quote at present. 



There can be no doubt, then, that lands could be held as property of joint f-lies, with 
inheritance not divided. O n  the other hand, property in immovables was not necersvily held in 
joint possession. There is the case of the two documents from N. S. 807 where someone, by way 
of exchange, obtains a house measuring 34 cubits from his brother, and next day, a g i n  by 
means of an exchange, disposes of a house of 68 cubits. From the enumeration of bounAries it 
is clear the first house adjoined the second. With two shares of one half each, this very much 

looks like a partition resulting from inheritance. 
In younger documents recording joint possession, it is the eldest brother who sunds first. Upon 
his death, it is not his son who automatically takes his place: 808 shows a survivor of the 
p e r a t i o n  of the deceased. N. S. 456 raises the question whether there were lands that could not 

be disposed of without the consent of a son. 
In N. S. 262, the head of a joint family went by the name of prarnukha- (iri-kumirapalavam- 
prarnukhanim vastuksetraO 'the field which is the property of those headed by the Ven. 
Kumirapilavarman'. This designation was also used for the Eldest Monk of a Buddhist samgha, 
and for the elder of a guthi. 
Among purchasers, groups of persons are very rare (N. S. 75[4], 75912, 798 where it is brothers 
who jointly acquire a plot of land). And while joint vendors do not necessarily imply there was 
joint possession of land, joint purchases definitely show there were families where brothers 
formed an economic unit. 

5.1.3 Corporate Ownership 

A number of documents testifies to corporate holdings of lands by religious bodies. These 
largely follow the joint family pattern. In particular, they do not show any trace of a remission 
of taxes levied from the plots in question, such as one would expect religious foundations to 
have enjoyed - which may mean such remission was not automatically granted for plots 
acquired from secular sources (which would have led to an automatical decrease of the income 
of the state and would have given religious corporations a considerable advantage in their 
banking and money-lending activities). 
The earliest instances of corporate ownership always name the Order of Buddhist monks: and it 
is their community that owns or  seeks to acquire lands. This is denoted by a phrase which in its 
simplest form runs 

ill-amuka-rnahivihir-irya-samgha-bhat+ira- In front of the Venerable (Monks) of the Noble 
kinrim sakriirit Order of the Grand Monastery N. N. 

The decision to buy or  sell, or to accept a plot in mortgage, apparently was arrived at by the 
order in council: from 272 onwards, we find a slight expansion of the formula, viz., an insertion 
of ~esthakane~thasahinurnaranam (sic!) before sakiiit,  '(the Venerable Monks) who are agreed 
together, both elder and younger brothers"; or, again since 272, texts speak of 'the entire order' 
(sarvasamgha-), etc. 
The last document to show this style is dated *306. This is followed by a gap of more than four 
centuries - an interval all the more regrettable since it saw a change in legal technique the precise 
date and occasion of which would not be without interest. For from 718 onwards, it is the deity 
itself who appears as a party to the transaction: what formerly was a corporation aggregate is 



now transformed into a corporation sole - if indeed one was not to prefer the simpler turn of 
phrase and say the god is treated like an individual owner. The formula is, e. g., in 782 

vamkn-vdira-irimat-in-3-iakyamuni-kvicapi- In front of him who is named the Venerable 
ra-bhat@rakiia nimna sakiiit irimat-iri-3-Sikyamuni Kvicapah, (of) Vamku 

Bahal 

And this style was not confined to the acquisition of property, but was also used in description 

of boundaries: such as 

iri-3-kvisapila-bharlrirakasa thava cchem (808/ The own house of the Venerable in-3-Kvicap& 

1 > 
Except for the titles, then, the style of reference does not materially differ from that used for 
individuals. Other documents, though, name the body which acts on behalf of the god - at 

times at considerable length: 

. . . iikyavamia-iri-dhana-tharapiju-pramukhana In front of him who is named the Venerable 
iri-daiajana-niyakaji-samiha-iri-3-vamku-vi- iri-3-Buddha Sikyamuni Kvicapala, (of) Vayku 
hira-kvicapih-iikyamuni-vnddha-bha-ka- Bahil, (by) the Ven. Group of Leaders of Ten 
nimni sakiiit People, with the Elder iri-Dhana, of the Sikya 

Family, at their head. 

This extended formula directly reproduces the structure of the order, which is still organized 
according to the principle of seniority. Its ten oldest members, counting from the day of 
initiation, are what in the Sanskrit text just quoted is the iri-daiajananriyakasamuha-, i. e. the 
Ven. Group of Leaders consisting of Ten People; in Newari, they are termed jhimha r i j i .  For 

further details, see Ch. 1, p. 19. 
Side by side with this, corporate ownership survived in the case of guthis, where the consent of 

guthi members again appears to have been necessary. See, e. g. N. S. 777: 

. . . nityakila-candra-pramukhana-iri(ma)c-ch- (Sold) by him who is named the Assembly of the 
(in)-viniyaka-ganeia-guthi-samibasa nimnena Guthi of irimat-in-iri-Viniyaka Ganeia, with 

Candra, Performer of Daily Rites, at its head. 

In other words, apart from the deity himself who held his possessions, there were guthis 
attached to him, who had special duties to perform, and who had been endowed accordingly8. 
Religious institutions, then, entered into monetary transactions on a scale by no means 
negligible. Since they had the means to do so, they must have been endowed beyond their 
day-to-day needs. Apparently they had the tendency to invest their surplus in land. Until now, 
no materials have come to light which allow us to compare their conditions with those of 
secular money lenders. 

5.2 Transfers of Property 

From the economical point of view, it is not uninteresting to note the direction taken by 
transfers of property. T o  be sure, the documents all stem from a monastery and thus cannot be 
expected to mirror contemporary society with any degree of exactness. Yet the picture which 
emerges shows an unmistakable trend that fits in with preconceived notions. 



when comparing names and castes of vendors and buyers, one cannot escape noticing a rnukcd 

drift of property away from lower and towards higher ranks. m o n g  bhivor (who l m  
in the social scale, being usually denied the honorific in] there are seven sales a ql ins t  one 
purchase; among people just mentioned by personal names, omitting titles and functions, there 
are six vendors as against three buyers. This proportion is as it were inverted in the c s e  of 
Sakyavamias (13 buyers contrasted with 6 vendors). Religious corporations always appear a 
buyers, except for N. S. 777 where a guthi of Vinayaka GqeSa sells half of a small garden to a 
Vajricirya whose garden bordered upon theirs; it was not impossible, then, for a religious 
institution to part with lands. 
Mortgages show the same characteristics. Among those who lend out money against a surety in 
land, the largest group consists of monasteries9 or monks inhabiting them". From N.S. 251 
onwards, the entire order is involved in such transactions, which apparently were decided in 

council1 l. 
Apart from them, there are three 'sons of a Noble Family' (kulaputra-)I2, one of them a 
pradhinapurusa and bhiro; two pikas1', one bhivol4, and one rajjaka". Finally, there are three 
without a title, or  with the title missing. Borrowers come from a wider spectre of society: there 
are monks16, a ~rihmana",  a Son of a Noble ~ a m i l ~ " ,  two pradhinapw~u~as '~  (one of them 
also styled bhalloka), two pikas20, two bhivos2'; three without a title22. 
Borrowing, then, was by no means preferably effected within the same caste or family, and the 
one group that persistently occurs on the credit side of the ledger is the monasteries. 
The data are of course entirely insufficient for an account of the economic activities of a vihira. 
It is worth noting, though, that all four mortgages which date from between N.S. 251 and N.S. 
273 name a samgha as mortgagee. For a period of more than two decades, four instances might 
not be thought a great deal; but we may be inclined to revise this judgement once we ask 
ourselves what happened to mortgage documents when fields were redeemed. One would 
suppose them to be returned to the mortgagor, perhaps even then invalidated by the series of St. 
Andrew's crosses which is attested from later times. The documents, however, which remained 
with the samgha most probably are unredeemed mortgages. 
All this would point to a certain amount of banking activities on the part of the Order. And it is 
worth noting that none of the mortgagors is himself a member of the samgha: Money-lending, 
then, was not restricted to  brethren. 

5.3. Local Administration 

1. Proper names of contracting parties were preceded by an account of their residence, 
presumably to facilitate the identification of persons. For these   laces of residence, the oldest 
documents do not show a uniform style. Usually they confine themselves to the name of the 
monastery where applicable; otherwise, they mention the name of a certain part of town, with 
its administrative status undefined. - Other deeds foreshadow the practice which became 
wide-spread from N.  S. 1[9]3 onwards: the identification of  laces begins to be expanded, 
administrative labels being added: tolaka-, sthinu-, kelaka- (possibly just a mistaken spelling), 

grim.-, and, probably, the cchu which is discussed on p. 95. Of the first p d P ,  the sthina- 
was the more comprehensive unit, consisting of several wards24 (tolaka-). This double division 



was current in Bhaktapur nearly up to the end of Malla rule. T o  go by our documents, Patan 
sthinas seem to have been short-lived: the term is attested only between N .  S. "192 and 272, and 
names of sthinas usually re-occur as names of tols. - From N .  S. 273 onwards, there are tolakas 
on ly5 ;  some of them were subdivided according to geographical principles: prir~vasth~",  

iri-tegala-dakrinakunatolkaO etc. 
Names of places and administrative units are listed in Appendix 11. 
2. The next change was the addition of the ~ r E m i - ~ ~ ,  which was prefixed to that of the 
administrative unit. This resulted in the wording that was to remain standard for Patan during 
many centuries: irf-lalitavrEmiyim. It is an added definition, to be sure. At the same time, it 
implies a contrast - which raises the question of the other vr;mi(s) that Piitan was set off 

against. 
The new style first appears in N .  S. 193, i. e. during Sankaradeva's rule. In view of this date, 
Petech's hypothesis of a bipartite Nepal that had come to be re-united under Sahkaradeva is 
tempting2'. 
Incidentally, it was to  'laymen', people living outside vihiras, that the new style was first 
applied; monasteries went by their unqualified name for another 20 years or  so2'. This may be 
more than an oversight due to carelessness: if we were to take the deiiczra concept in its full 
force, it might be a recognition of the fact that monasteries, peopled by homogeneous groups 
and being religious foundations, will have been subject to rules and customs of their own. 
Again, Pitan practice may have had its peculiarities: in later times we actually do find customs 
and formulas in the three kingdoms to differ from each other. The reference to the place a 
document originated from will at the same time have circumscribed the legal framework to be, 
applied. 
3. Another modification of the standard text points to the same direction of regional 
differentiation. It occurs in the adequate-price-formula, and consists of the words yathideiaki- 
la0 being replaced by yathinagarakilao. This change occurred between N .  S. 294 and 304 or, 
possibly, 296, and may have been effected under the reign of Amrtadeva (N. S. 295-298). We 
have e l~ewhere*~  tried to show this change possibly is connected with the determination of a fair 
price, which according to Hindu law was an indispensable prerequisite of valid sales. The 
substitution of the smaller territorial unit (nagara-) for the more comprehensive one (deia-) 
shows local conditions were officially recognized as a factor in establishing the price, and were 
recognized as differring in various administrative units. Beyond this, details have not emerged; 
it would be interesting to know which terms nagara- was meant to contrast to. 
4. As was pointed out on p. 46f., at some date between N.S. 289 and N.S. 330 (note the 
innovation just dealt with falls into this period), a new style was adopted for sealing documents. 
Instead of the vendor's name, they now bear the legend [siddham] iri, with or without 
auspicious symbols and ornamental devices. In all probability, the word i r i  referred to the king, 
who in those times still went by the single honorific. 
A comprehensive collection of impressions, dated and localized, would help in the task of 
determining administrative boundaries and identifying, within the administrative hierarchy, the 
institution which was responsible for authorizing transactions concerning land and keeping the 
corresponding records. For among impressions there are some which, though showing an 
identical design, plainly stem from different signets. 
Incidentally, in spite of many enquiries neither of the authors has ever seen one of these signets 
nor found someone who had. Perhaps they were destroyed upon the death of kings. 



5. TO relate territorial units to designations of officials in most cues  is a very difficult wk. 'lhc 
pradhdnapurusa, cchu-mirtti, *mirttyanga, pitra, bhonti, and perhaps others from the list 
given in Appendix 11, probably all held administrative functions at some time. Such 
designations, however, tended to grow hereditary - as testified by the pitrakrth (N. S. 456) and 
the pdtravamia (N. S. 886) of the present collection, and by many names of this type still 
current. O n  the other hand, titles were not necessarily added to officials' names even when they 
were addressed in their official capacity: cf. the copper plate inscriptions from West Nepal 
where addressees of grants are often denoted by their names, such as Khadgciha, Thipi, etc. 
In their early specimens, the document reflect an increasing formalization of the transactions, in 
the sense of an increased government control. Implications remain to be worked out. Cadastral 
offices there must have been: some later codicils refer to them (cf. p. 47). Indeed it is difficult to 
envisage how, prior to the innovations the documents attest to, an efficient collection of taxes 
could have been managed; government must have been often thwarted by sales the state was not 
apprised of. The procedures adopted are not so very surprising on the background of the 
Arthaiistra; rather, it is unexpected to see them adopted so late3'. 

Notes 

1) N. Pant: Sthiti Malla tatha jatpit. In: Pumima 1,2 (Kathmandu 2021 V. S.), pp. 1-10. 
2) This is the Anantalingeivara inscription, which contains the phrase brahmu~pamwkhdnrimn ti 

cin&lebhyah. 
3) Cf. P.V. Kane: History of Dharmaiistra 3 (21973), pp. 713, 746, 748. 
4) Cf. the Mitdcsari on Yijiiavalkya 2.114; B. Kolver: Documents from Nepal 2, In: Studien zur 

Indologie und Iranistik 7 (1981) pp. 102 f. 
5) 121 : two Ojivas; 21 1 : two Obhadras; 273/1: four Ovarmuns; 424: three Ovamans, etc. 
6) The original of this document was not available for the present edition. 
7) This is 273; cf. 272; "304 has *anyonyinumntrincim 'being agreed with each other'. 
8) For a Buddhist attached to Vamku Bahil and buying heavily, see 845, 846/1, 84612. 

9) N.S. 251, 261, 272, 273/2. 
10) N. S. 194, '$245. 
11) N. S. 273/2 . . . iriiivadevasamskirit(a)~~udravammuhi~ihirri~asam~habhat~~~kinrim jes~haka- 

n e ~ ~ h a s a h i n u m n t i n ~  sakliiZt 'by the Venerable (Monks) of the Noble S q g h a  of the Great 
Monastery (called) Sri-Rudravarman, which was adorned by iri-Sivadevr, with the eldest and the 
youngest (monks) agreeing'. - 

12) N. S. 189/1, '192, $252. 
13) N.  S. 121, 189/2. 
14) N. S. 424. 
15) N. S. 193. 
16) N.  S. 103, 121, 189/1. 
17) N .  S. 272. 
18) N.S. 194. 
19) N.  S. 193, 251. 
20) N. S. 189/2, "192. 
21) N.  S. 1[9]3, '$252. 
22) N. S. '$249, 273/2, 424. 
23) kelaka- is only found in 194; g r i m -  and dew- are in this context confined to 75912. 



24) +in-tegvalake sthine snyiknta-tolak(aO). 
25) Cf. the contrast between 272 and 273. 
26) The reading is certain in sales documents which are complete, the ligature kr  occurring in k*- md its 

derivations looks different. Thus, the reading "kramriyim so frequently found in print can be 
out in a number of cases. 

27) L. Petech: Mediaeval history of Nepal, pp. 45 ff. 
28) The first instance is from N. S. 213. 
29) O n  this part of the formula and on seals, cf. B. Kolver: Chronicles and deeds on currency m d  lad, 

pp. 143ff. 
30) B. Kolver: Erstarkende Staatsgewalt und Hinduisierung: Neues Material aus Nepal (in press). 



The Economy of Land Holdings 

6.1. General 

In their overwhelming majority, the deeds deal with two different vpes  of rights in land 
which the citizen was allowed to hold: the right in certain taxes or levies which the state h d  
conferred upon him, and the right to cultivate fields. Both of them seem to have been freely 
negotiable: apparently, they could be sold or  mortgaged at the owner's discretion. And if 
mortgages usually limit the time a contract is to be valid for, there is a solid rezson behind 
such limitations: the possibility of an eventual foreclosure hinged upon a stipulation of this 
type being made. 
Both these rights were ultimately derived from the state. For grants of taxes, this goes without 
saying; as far as the right to till the soil is concerned, it seems less self-evident. But there is a 
strange uniformity in dates when rights of cultivation are mortgaged (see p. 78): this can, in our 
opinion, be explained only upon the assumption that mortgagors obtained their rights in the 
lands pledged on this day. 
It was thus the king who held various rights in land, which he could farm out. The occasions for 
such grants are not included in the formula and thus open to conjecture. They will have been 
usual ones: payment for services, religious endowments, and the like. 
For surely the system the outlines of which emerge from the deeds here published has to be seen 
in the light of later Nepalese practice. In particular, the distinction between the rights in certain 
taxes and the rights of cultivation does bear a certain similarity to the more modem distinction 
between raikar and birtci lands, i. e. lands owned by the state vs. those which are in private 
possession. N o  doubt, there are essential differences: in particular, the concept of an ownership 
of birtli lands - which M. C. Regmi has done so much to advocate' - cannot as such be applied 
to the stage that our older documents attest to: in describing the views of traditional Hindu law, 
we should perhaps abandon the notion of an ownership in land, and replace it by another and 
perhaps less formalized concept where a host of various rights was held by a variety of ~eop le ,  
with little emphasis upon a hierarchy between these rights. 

To repeat the relevant facts provided by the legal framework. Two rights, we have said, were 
freely negotiable: this is what the formula says, by invariably calling a field, house, or garden 
the vendor's or  mortgagor's 'own property, which is enjoyed by himself' (svakiyam mabhrcly- 
amcinakam). This freedom, however, was at least in older times subject to one essential 
restriction. There is the strange case of one and the same house being sold twice, by the same 
vendor to the same purchaser, with exactly eleven years intervening between the two contracts2. 
And there are other traces of the limitation to eleven years3. 
We do not know how much land was actually held under such limitations, but we should expect 
that, in case the had been singular or  infrequent, this fact would probably have been 

explicitly mentioned somewhere in the text. It is not. And the eleven-year period fits very well 
into the series of normal durations for mortgages, which extends from three to nine years, only 
odd numbers being chosen. 



With this background, another peculiarity perhaps is no  mere coincidence. We have noted the 
striking similarities between the sales and the mortgage formulas. If the objects sold are nothing 
but rights in land limited to a certain defined period, one essential criterion for distinguishing 
between sales and mortgages has disappeared: the distinction then rests on the presence or 

absence of the intention to  resume the property. 
The  materials d o  not tell us how much property was actually held under such conditions, 
though there is a disproportionate frequency of mortgages among the older deeds. In whichever 
way the question of statistics will be answered in the end - the practice itself is remarkable 

enough. 
In view of the scarceness of materials about the economic history of medieaval Hindu 
kingdoms, we have presented the data from the deeds here published at some length. Most of 
them bear upon the topics which from the subject matter of the transactions: the share of the 
state, and the right of cultivation. We note in passing there is no  reference to  the third of the 

essential rights in land: those of the tenant4. 

6.2. The Share of the State 

6.2.1. Proportional Taxes: t he  Share in t h e  Harves t  

The  king's share in the harvest (bhriga-) is not mentioned in any of the documents (unless the 
expression va kala of N.S. 772 were to  refer to it). This, then, must have gone without saying. 
For  there is no  reason to believe the Nepalese state, which in so  many fields religiously adhered 
to  Hindu custom, had in this respect introduced a fundamental innovation5. - Since there is no 
reference to this tax whatever, there is no  means of telling whether it amounted to one sixth of 
the produce, o r  to one of the other fractions that are allowed by dharmaiistra authors. 
Correspondingly, there is no  mention of exemptions from this tax, such as brihmanas, religious 
foundations etc. will doubtless have enjoyed. The present collection, then, does not answer the 
question whether lands held under such exemptions were marketable, and if so, under which 

conditions6. 

6.2.2. Fixed Taxes 

O n e  insufficiency of this system of taxation is obvious enough: what is the state to do  if a 
holder does not cultivate his lands? O n e  of the mainstays of government income will be gone. 
Ruthless as ever, Kautalya had offered the radical solution: '(The king) should take it away from 
those who d o  not till, and give it to others'; alternatively, 'those who d o  not till (the soil), 
should give what is lost" - i. e. compensate the state. 
The  procedure here advocated will not at all times have been feasible, and in view of this 

difficulty the state, apparently from an early time onwards8, had taken recourse to another 
means, viz., imposing fixed levies on lands, which had to  be paid irrespective of the amounts of 



the actual harvest. By this expedient, the state made sure there was at least some income 
accruing from all arable lands. In the beginning, such levies appear to have been on a modest 
scale: the twentieth, the twenty-fourth pan  of the annual produce or main crop9. They became 
increasingly ~ o p u l a r  with governments, though - up to a point where it was worth while to 
establish a Separate Office of Fixed Shares (dhruvlidhikarana-lo), which collected w h t  is in 
other inscriptions and regions called the deya-, the quantity of grain (or money) to be given (as 
contrasted with the share in the harvest which continued to be raised on a proportional scale: 
sillce this depended on measuring, it was called meya-). 
Not much is known about the precise nature of such levies, which supplemented the 
proportional tax, and the entire system has not yet been pieced together for any of the 
Mediaeval Hindu kingdoms. Nor  does the present collection allow us to draw a complete 
picture. One  of these levies, though, must have attained to considerable importance during 
Licchavi and the early centuries of Malla Nepal: it is mentioned with great regularity. And the 
contrast between Licchavi and early Malla terminology, and the considerable variation of its 
rates during Malle rule, shows this was a concept constantly under revision. 
We shall present this system at some length, though we realize the data are just not plentiful 
enough for a coherent account. Nonetheless, the procedure seems warranted. We do have the 
same system in the Sritavlihana deya-lmeya-. The dhruvridhikarana- is known from Kithiiwid. 
The kings of  Nepal raised it in the shape of the pindaka- and allied levies. And documents from 
many parts of the Hindu world speak of the 'eight enjoyments' (astabhoga-), a term that covers 
a wide variety of levies. Different terms and headings, manifold modifications (and justifica- 
tions, in iristra and administrative tradition) - yet all of them, when taken together, show this 
field of fixed levies was an area where mediaeval Hindu theorists of taxation found scope to 
exert their ingenuity. 

6.2.2.1. The Subsistence Tax and Related Levies 

Chief among fixed taxes is what the deeds usually call the mrilapinda- i. e. the basic subsistence 
tax. This is a levy which, while the tax was raised, was due from every plot, as the present 
collection amply documents. Thus, there can be no question of taking pin&- in the sense of 
'aggregate, sum, etc.', as is usually done in the present context ('aggregate tax' etc."). Rather, it 
is a descendant of what is the pindakara- of the AnhajPstra - a tax which, on the strength of 
M i n ~ h S  7.130 and related passages, appears to have been originally meant to cover the basic 
expenses of the Royal court1'. 
The subsistence tax appears in a bewildering complexity of shapes. To facilitate the subsequent 
discussion, we begin by assembling the essential data under two headings, possessors and 
rates. 

A. Possessors 

1. There are a few documents (239; *245/2; 273/2; *296) which just state the amount due as 
mrilapinda. This probably means the levy in these cases had to be paid to  its customary 
recipient, i. e. the state. 
2. In other records, it was the property (vastu) of various persons or institutions. Among the 
latter, we find a rrzahivihlira (*158) and the community of monks of a vihrira (Ovihrira- 



sarigha-vastu, "252). More often, it is single individuals who own it, sometimes selling or 
mortgaging this right. Among owners, the majority are monks ("121; 18912; "192; 211 (two of 
them); 213 = 224; *240). Then, there is a goldsmith living in a vihrira ( 2 4 ,  a pradhinap*rusa 
(193), a brrihmana (272), a bhriro (262), and one Rrimavarddhana, devoid of any title (289). 
From all this, it appears probable the mrilapinda right rested with the Royal Court and was 
transferred to its holders either in order to pay for services, or  as a religious donation. In spite 
of the fact that this right often was the holder's for a limited time only, it is nonetheless always 

called svakiyam svabhujyamrinakam "[the holder's] own property, which is enjoyed by 
himself". And the deeds show it could be both mortgaged and sold - i. e. while the holder's, it 

appears to have been freely negotiable. Hence, a holder actually attested is not necessarily 

identical with the original donee. 

B. Rates of the Subsistence Tax 

1. The sums given as mrilapinda- are subject to  very considerable variations. When related to a 

unit of one ropanika-, they range between one third of a mrinikri-, and four mrinikris. This is the 
scale which is applied to fields (ksetra-) - i. e. it does not include house or  garden lands, which 
seem to  have been free from this levy until N.S. 194 and are assessed only from N.S. 213 
onwards, at a rate which, compared to that applied to fields, is merely nominal ( l / l 6  mio). This 
rate was equally applied to  houses, gardens, and to grounds for building houses: i. e. it survived 
the administrative reforms of ~ivadeva, Anandadeva and his successors the details of which 
slowly begin to emerge. 
The fact that the mcilapinda- for houses, or  perhaps for urban settlements, was much less than 
that levied from arable land has an interesting parallel in much later times: 
'If a brick house is constructed on Raikar waste land anywhere within the kingdom, land within 
the line of the roof and fifteen feet in the front shall be granted as Birta.' Thus Regmi, Land 
tenure, p. 271. This means homesteads were subject to tax relief; which again implies that taxes 
took account of the fact whether an income could potentially be derived from the plot taxed. 
Variations of rates show a distribution which cannot be solely explained in terms of time, i. e. 
inflation and the tightening grip of the state, although on the whole later documents do show 
higher sums. A rise in rates is, at best, a contributing factor. 19 prastha-, e. g., are attested for 
N. S. 121 and 237; three years after the latter date, we find twice as much, 38 prastha. - N. S. 
192 and 273/1 both have 25.6 prastha, etc.: the facts are collected in Table I1 (see next page), and 
they do show there is no linear development in time. 
Apart from what appears to be a minor variation in terms", the texts themselves contain 
nothing to assist us in the interpretation of this diversity. For an attempt to disentangle the 
various factors involved, we have nothing but the figures themselves. 
2. One reason for the multiplicity is not beyond conjecture. This is the gradation of arable 
lands in proportion to their productivity. In  %ha times, this varied within rather narrow limits, 
the scale quoted in Landon" being 16 : 18 : 20 : 24, i. e. the highest rate is one and a half times as 
much as the lowest. 
Now, there are certain regularities in mrikzpinda- rates which will not be fortuitous. The data 
are collected in the following table. In order to make them more accessible, they are related to a 

constant of one ropanika-, and to avoid long fractions, they are expressed in prasthas rather than 
in mrinikris, (1 m i 0  = 32 praO). 



Table 11. Rates of Subsistence Tax related to Possible Factors 

Sums given in prastha per ropanika 

Fields Houpes and 
G u d m  

miOlropO 1 /2 1 /3 1 /5 1 /7 1/16 
"basic factor 

Multiplier 'pintka- ' 'rnrilopiqja-' 

Arithmetical inaccuracies are marked by an asterisk "*I. 

Attested in N. S.: 
1) 15912. -- 2) 213; '296. -- 3) 19312. -- 4) 121. -- 
5) 293. -- 6) *192; 27311. -- 7) 15911. -- 8) 240. -- 
9) 211. -- lo) 262. -- 11) 18912. -- 12) 272. 

Al: Two of the three arithmetical inaccuracies, those of N. S. 239 and 240, are obviously related to each 
other. In 239, the levy amounts to 19 rather than 19.2 pastha; in 240, it is twice as much. - In N. S. 
18912, it amounts to 1/4 prastha, no very large quantity, to be sure - but it is a burden added to the 
cultivator. 

A2: The text has the expression mrikapin&kam. 
A3: This is actually two charges of 25.6 prastha each; only the first of them is labelled +milapin&-, it 

may have to be entered under 25.6. 

Of course, both headings are interpretative. Still, as to Basic factor, there is the indubitable fact 

that 1/16 refers t o  a certain use of  land, viz., houses and gardens - which creates a certain 

presumption for the remaining factors to refer to some circumstance of the same type. We 

would suggest this might well be the gradation of arable land. 

If so, then the scale of evaluation is more than twice as wide as that current in Siha times: it 

comes to  50 : 33.3 : 20 : 14, the lowest grade being assessed at less than a third of the highest. 

We shall see this scale somewhat modified in the light of the discussion of milapin&- vs. 

pindaka- (cf. p. 75); yet even as it stands, it would not seem altogether impossible: if we are 
correct in assuming less developed agricultural techniques, less intensive improvements in 
land for older times, then the amount of the harvest would to a greater extent depend on the 

natural qualitites of soil, irrigation etc. - which would warrant a wider scale in taxation. 



C. Value of the Subsistence Tax 

In sales documents of this collection, prices usually are not stated. Sales of pinda- rights form no 
exception to this rule, which is why we cannot form a direct idea of the sums this right was 
valued at. A certain indication, however, is provided by the sums that were lent with the 
milapi+ being offered in lieu of interest. These data are of limited usefulness, since sums will 
of course depend upon the creditor's estimate of the risks involved, upon the price of grain, etc. 
Again, rates of interest were subject to considerable variation in Hindu law (see, e. g., Manu 
8.140 ff, etc.). Thus, the following figures will rather allow us to  form an approximate idea of 
the respective values of grain and money, than about the value of the milapinda- itself. 
The duration that the right is mortgaged for, while crucial for the date of redemption, should 
not enter into the present calculations, since the income from the land serves as interest, and 
compound interest was not allowed, according to the rules of the iistra. 

Table 111. Value of the Subsistence Tax 
- - 

Year Sum borrowed Yields in minikis Ratio Yields I Capital 

Pana Purina Currency 
121 150 3 
19312 300 3 

0.02 mi" per pa" pu" 
0.01 mi0 per pa" pu" 

Sivadeva's Currency in mamsa 
25 1 174 17 0.098 ma0 per rnamsa 
2 72 96 11 0.1 14 mi" per mamsa 

This is of course not the price of grain, since it ignores the rate of interest - and it is only the 
interest which is to be covered by the value of the grain mortgaged. 

D. Potential Yields the Base of the Subsistence Tax 

From the data presented hitherto, the reader will have formed an opinion of the grounds this 
levy rested upon: they must stem from a proportionate assessment, however remotely. This 
assumption is fortified by the implications of a term which occurs in a few of the deeds, viz., the 
phrase dhinya visena (with orthographical variants), which sometimes denotes the volume of 
grain the subsistence tax was to consist of. 
Visena etc. we take to be derived from vimia, the twentieth part, and for the meaning of the 
term we would revert to  Licchavi inscriptions, which occasionally speak of what in their 
terminology is vimiiki-  or  vimiatiki-.  Both occur in fixing rates for assessing lands. No. 112" 
(Vajricirya; = No. 59 Gnoli) e. g., records a gift of lands the pindaka- of which amounts to 80 
mcinikis of grain (aiitipindakamcinikcincim bhci [sic!] pratipciditih), and then proceeds to list the 
places this income was to be collected from (tciscim pradeici likhyrrnte). The first part of this list 
comprises five separate localities, yielding 10 - 20 - 5 - 2 - 9 + 15 minikis  respectively. This 
total of 61 minikcis comes from places assessed 'at the twentieth part': vintiatikayaite'6. The 
inscription goes on to say athinyai caturvimiatikayi 'and the others (are to be assessed) at the 
twenty-fourth part'. From here onwards, the inscription is fragmentary. 



These fractions, then, designate two different rates of assessing lands. They cannot very well 
refer to anything but a share in the produce. There are, however, two things to be kept in mind. 
For one, both rates are much lower than the king's customary share (which is around one sixth). 
Then, the vimiatiki etc. are fixed sums, just as the visa of the Rudravarna deeds: they are 

independent from the amount of the harvest. 
From all this, the nature of  the tax emerges with sufficient clarity. It is grounded on potentif  

rather than on  actual yields, thus providing the state with a minimal income, irrespective of the 
mode - and of the vicissitudes - of actual cultivation. 
This again explains the wide difference in actual rates as demonstrated by Table 11. Once the 
criterion of potential yields had been introduced, classification of lands would appear to be a 
corollary well-nigh inevitable. 
AS can be seen from Table 11, the amounts collected under this heading present a problem. They 
are no longer based upon a fraction of  20 o r  its multiples. The inscriptions tell us the tax itself 
had been levied even in Licchavi times. We cannot escape the conclusion that the rates at some 
time came to be calculated according to a different and more refined system, while the old term 
continued to be used. The development of the notion of tithe affords a parallel'7. 

E. mllapinda- and piqdaka- 

To revert to  the rates of the subsistence tax (Table 11). In the attempt to interpret this scale, 
there is a difference in terminology which has to be taken into account. In some instances, the 
deeds use the word pindaka- in the place that otherwise shows mikzpinda-. 
If we go by the rules of word formation in Sanskrit, then pindaka- should mean, not pinda-, but 
something denoting an entity somehow related to the latter"'. This may be some subsidiary levy 
similar in kind, o r  perhaps only calculated according to the pinda- scale. The latter alternative 
may be the correct one: it would give a point to the first member of the compound, mula-, 
which then denotes the basic rate for calculating the levies. And it is worth noting that sums 
labelled pindaka- are, by and large, higher than those which go by the other designation: those 
with the highest basic factor and those with the highest 'multiplier' belong to this category. - 
Incidentally, this brings what probably is the gradation scale down to a proportion of 
33.3 : 20 : 14, by  assigning 50, its highest item, to a different and possibly composite tax. The 
'multipliers' of Table I1 will at least in part consist of such subsidiary levies. Their actual nature 
is not mentioned in any of the deeds, unless the 1d;o and cit i  (cf. p. 76 below) are to be 
classified under this heading. O f  course, there are the innumerable levies and cesses which 
inscriptions from various regions of the Hindu world attest to  (e. g. U.N. Ghoshal: Hindu 
Revenue System, pp. 35 ff.). Again, the type of crop which could be grown on the land will have 
formed an element of calculations. 
Remission of taxes no doubt was another factor. The pinda-, we have to remember, was a levy 
due to the state, and all the deeds before our eyes are cases when the king had waived this right 
of his, for whichever reason. And in a Hindu state, such remission of taxes could either be total 
or  partial, the best-known instance for  partial remission being the Rummindei pillar inscription 
of ASoka, which ends in the sentence lw~rninigirne wbalike kate athabhigrje ca 'the village of 
Lumrnini was made tax-free and one that (only) had to pay the eighth part (of the produce?)"9. 
This was a considerable remission: no  matter whether the normal rate for Lumbini was the third 
of fourth part (Kautalya 5.2.2), o r  the fifth o r  sixth: even at the lowest of these rates, it made for 



a savings of 33 %. - Such partial remissions were subsumed under 'favours' (anugraha-), 
Kaufalya occasionally mentions them along with total exemption (parihira-; see 2.1.15; 2.16. 
11-12 (for tradespeople), 2.35.3)*'. 
We cannot tell whether the maximum remission recorded in the deeds (N. S. 21 1 ; 4 mlinikis per 
ropanika-) amounted to the king granting his entire share to a third party. If this was the case, 
there are concessions of 80,40, and 20 %, the latter being the most frequent. Perhaps it is not by 
chance that we see the highest percentages in the possession of two monks, a brihmana, and a 
'son of a Noble Family'. Of course, the argument cannot be called cogent, since the concession 
was marketable and there is no means to tell whether the vendors or  mortgagors are the original 

grantees. 
With nothing but parallels, analogies, and general reflections to guide us, it seems futile to 
attempt to disentangle the factors which in their combination made up the total. Faced by this 
bewildering complexity, we do however realize why an explicit statement as to the sums due 
under the heading mrilapinda was an absolute necessity for each document. 

F. Abolishment of mQlapinda 

And correspondingly, we understand why this type of levy came to be abolished. For abolished 
it was: subsequent to N. S. "296, it is no longer mentioned in any of the deeds. A tax which, to 
go by Table 11, would in theory admit of 88 different rates for fields (though it is only ten which 
actually are attested), was not easy to handle; it must have been particularly unwieldy at a time 
when purchases and mortgages were possible without direct government participation. We 
know the Nepalese state reformed the administration of lands, and required citizens to have 
land sales authorized by government: this happened at some time between N. S. *296 and N. S. 
32621. It may have been at this occasion that the old milapinda- tax, and its derivatives, was 
abolished - in which case the reform would have been more than just procedural. 
O n  the whole, then, the concept of the mrilapinda-, being the basis for other levies derived from 
it, was practised for a limited time only. The term does not yet occur in Licchavi inscriptions: 
their entire corpus does not mention them, but always speaks of pinda- or  pindaka-. This would 
point to a reform in the methods of assessing lands, to have occurred some time between 
Licchavi times and the first century of the Nepal Samvat era. There is another circumstance 
which points to the same conclusion. For the practice of measuring lands by means of ropanikas 
is not attested in Licchavi inscriptions eithe?': and two fundamental changes in the methods of 
dealing with lands may well have had a common origin. 

6.2.2.2. Minor levies 

Of minor levies, two are actually attested, viz., kiso and clit?'. Both are paid in husked rice, and 
both amount to very small sums when compared to the subsistence tax. 
In N. S. 306, the lliso is 0.25 prastha- per ropanika-; for 310, the corresponding figure is 0.375. 
This may have been a levy variable in itself: in which case, the expression sthita-kiso (N. S. 306) 
would make sense, noting the levy was fixed, contrary to customary practice. 
With 1.25 prastha- per ropanika-, the &ti, in the single instance where it is attested (N. S. 294), 
is a good deal higher than the preceding, but still much lower than the lowest milapin&- rate. 



Since it is its usufruct which is being sold, it must be counted among the marketable righa in 
land. The word reappears in the codicil to N. S. 21 1, where it seems connected with the karTakr 

income. 
We are unable to suggest an explanation for either term. Perhaps they are abbreviations. 

6.2.3. Compulsory Labour (visti-) 

Compulsory labour must have been fairly common: our sole reference to it is included in the 
adequate-price formula, which testifies to some familiarity with evaluating this duty. O n  the 
other hand, its occurrence is confined to a single deed (N. S. 304), which means it cannot have 
been a duty that was attached to fields in general; rather, its reasons must be looked for in the 
circumstances of the individual case. These are actually mentioned in the deed. The plot in 
question was bounded by a river, and it was the holder's duty to take appropriate measures 
against possible damages through flooding - an obligation which of course affected the value of 
the plot. 
As far as the type of work is concerned, there is a rather close parallel in Kauyalya, where the 
cases of forced labour (vistikannrir?i) include 'the work of cleaning camps, roads, bridges2', 
wells, and fords' (iibirarn8rgasetuk~ipatirthaiodhanakarma, 10,4,17). This, however, forms part 
of the instructions for warfare, while in the deed at hand we have a task that, when performed, 
is in the interest of the holder himself and of his immediate neighbours. Such work is not really 
on a par with classical instances of compulsory labour, Like King Sivadeva's bhot~avi~ri-~',  the 
obligation to render porterage services for the Tibet trade. Its function, then, is statute labour 
rather than corvie. Yet the deed classifies it as vigi-. The concept would merit closer studJ6. 

6.3. The Right of Cultivation 

6.3.1. karsaka- 

was the term that denoted the right to till the soil. This could be held in two forms, either as 
what is called karsakahbham2trarn 'only the gains of the right of cultivation', or as 

karsakapa~ibho~a-*', 'the enjoyment/usufruct of the right of cultivation'. In either form, the 
right could be both sold and mortgaged: it was the holder's property (svakiyam), though, at 
times, for a limited period only. 
The distinction between the two terms is not openly expressed and remains to be inferred; it 
may have been as follows. With its delimitations inherent in the very term, the 'gains' among 
other things may have been meant to safeguard the tenant's rights, while the usufruct probably 
was devoid of such  restriction^^^. 
However, there is a second aspect to these 'gains', which is touched upon in the Vyavahirarna- 
yukha gloss to a verse on stridhann traditionally ascribed to ~ e v a l a ' ~ .  This takes hbha- in the 
sense of vrddhih: 'interest or  profit of money lending'30. This is a comment which, though 
unexpected in itself, gains an additional point from the following peculiarity. 



6.3.2. Dates of karsaka- mortgages 

When looking at the mortgage documents from the present collection, one notices a strange 
uniformity in dates. T o  sum up the facts. From a total of thirteen instances for this transaction, 
there are eight which date from one particular day of the year". This is the fifth of the bright 
half of Vaiiikha, which immediately follows upon the festival that marks the beginning of 
spring and New Year. And in all of the eight mortgages which are contracted on vaiirikha iukh  
5 ,  it is the karsaka- right which is pledged - while mortgages of other rights bear no significant 
connection with any day and presumably could be effected at any time: such are the Subsistence 
Tax mortgages of N.S. 121, 193, 272, and of N.S. 189. Again, the right of cultivation 
did not positively have to be marketed on this day: '"92 [No. "61'7, dating from vaiirikha iukla 
2 - it is just that, with eight cases out of nine, we have to note a marked propensity to use this 

day. 
This practice continued for more than two and a half centuries, up to N .  S. 424 (and subsequent 
to this date, there are no mortgages in our corpus). T o  be fortuitous, this distribution is too 
uniform by far; even if we were to suppose that what at some time was motivated by solid 
reasons had in the course of time dwindled into mere custom, we would yet expect to find this 
reason. 
Again, the gounds  can only be inferred. The custom would make sense if it was on this day 
that the right of cultivation was granted to its holders. The date, immediately following upon 
the festival that marks the commencement of the agricultural year, would appear particularly 
well chosen. And it cannot have been any other than the king who had the authority to bestow 
this right. Most of the grants will have been made in recognition of services, and the mortgages 
stem from people who turned this right into cash. 
This is the point where we are led back to the Vyavahtramayiikha explanation of Libha-: the 
karsaka- right actually serves as interest on the sums the mortgagee had advanced on its 
strength. 
There is another circumstance in support of this. When speaking of rights in land, the Nepalese 
documents carefully avoid any reference to ownership. In various terms, they always speak of 
'enjoying' the land, and he who enjoys it is called the 'holder' (dhrirnnaka-), not the possessor 
or  owner. This usage continues down to the last item in our collection, and is adhered to even 
when the king himself is selling lands: witness N.  S. 718, the only concession to his royal status 
being the epithet iri- prefixed to d h r i ~ n a k a - .  If anywhere, it is here when Hindu law would 
require us to speak of an owner. Yet is is the old terminology of grants which persists. All this 
adds up to a state when what the citizen could hold was the usufruct of one of the rights in 
land. 

6.3.3. Mortgaging the  Right of Cultivation 

The relation between the area of a mortgaged plot and the sums borrowed ought to be 
significant, since it is the produce of fields which stands on lieu of interest. The figures attested 
are listed in the following table. 



Table IV. Loans Based on Right of Cultivation 

No. Date N. S. Type of land Size of plot Loan Sum per ropantka-)karsr- 

Pana Purina currency 
1. 103 F 3 roo 200 66.g per roo 
2. 15911 F 3 roo 550 183.j per roo 
3. 18912 F 1,5 roo 1100 733.j per roo 
4. '192 F 2,5 roo 700 280 per roo 
5. 19311 G 0.5 ka" 180 360 per karsa 

= 0.25 roo 720 per roo 
6. 194 G 2.5 kaO 1 000 400 per kaO 

= 1.25 roo 800 per roo 
Sivadeva's currency 

7. 261 F 1 roo 2 karsa6 2 karsa per roo 

1 mamsa 113 mamsa per roo 

Leaend: F = field - G = ~arden  - roo = ropanika - kaO = karsa (the land measure) 

They show a considerable diversity: with 30 years intervening, the mortgagor of No. 3 is 
allowed exactly (!) four times as much as he of No. 2. Again, the causes are not clear. The 
gradation of lands which the rates of the subsistence tax led us to suggest will be one of the 
reasons, and if we remember the variations there encountered, a proportion of 1 :4 is no longer 
so very astonishing. - 
Gardens, we note in passing, were rated as high or higher than the most expensive types of 
arable lands: their exemption from the m3lapinda tax and its subsidiaries will have contributed 
to this evalutation. 

6.3.4. Subsistence Tax and Rights of Cultivation Compared 

In order to assess the value which this right had to its holder, it will be useful to correlate it to 
the sums due as subsistence tax. The data are scant; yet they do allow a comparison between the 
two chief rights in land which were marketable. 
In this attempt, one has to remember there are two factors which make for uncertainty. Our  
central assumption is that the value of the profits (i. e. either the price of the fixed quantity of 
grain which is received by way of 'tax', or the ~ r o f i t s  expected from tilling the land or having it 
tilled) correspond to the interest a creditor would have received if he had invested his money 
elsewhere. This assumption is actually verified in N. S. 194, which says vcddhir asya 

~it ik iparibho~arn (normalized text), 'the enjoyment/usufruct of this garden (serves as) its 



interest'. Furthermore, an expectation of normal profits would be the most satisfactory 
explanation for the Sarpgha of Buddhist monasteries involving themselves in banking activites 

(for which see p. 64, supra). 
The first of the uncertainties referred to of course stems from the fact that the rates of interest 
which lie at the bottom of the various transactions are nowhere mentioned, and individual 
departures from the standard rate cannot be excluded. Second, there is the question of the 
various grades of land, which will have been entered into calculations. Since we cannot 
determine the effect of these two factors, we have had to ignore them. This means the chief 
advantage of the data at hand is that they enable us to ask the question; the answers will be 

approximations at best. 
The Subsistence Tax Mortgages (Table 111) gave us a ratio of grain (measured in mrinikis) to 
invested capital. When this is applied to the data of Table IV, i. e. the sums that could be 
borrowed when mortgaging a area of one ropanika-, (again with the tacit understanding that its 
net proceeds were sufficient interest for that sum), we obtain the amount of grain which the 
creditor considered his due interest when accepting the right of cultivation as a pledge. 
Table 111, lamentably brief, showed two divergent rates for the pana purzna currency, and two 
for Sivadeva's. Of the former group we use both, since we have no data to separate the factors 
which determined it. The difference between the latter pair is minimal. 
Although the figures assembled in the following table are anything but transparent, it seems 
they do allow us to form an idea of the respective value of the two rights. 

Table V: Values of the Right of Cultivation and the Subsistence Tax compared. 
Data given in minikcis of grain per ropanika-. 

Date N. S. Loan per Proceeds of Cultivation Proceeds of Subsistence 
ropanika- Rate of Rate of Tax 

N . S .  121 N. S. 193 
0.02 0.01 

Pana Purcina Currency 
121 66.6 1.3 0.6 (missing) 
15911 183.3 3.6 1.83 1.6 
18912 733.3 14.6 7.3 2.2 
192 280 5.6 2.8 0.8 
19311 720 14.4 7.2 { not applicable: 
194 800 16 8 { gardens 

Sivadeva's Currency in mavsas (Rate of 251) 
261 24 2.62 (missing) 
27311 74 3.23 0.8 
424 not included since the mrilapinda levy had been abolished 

If the deeds preserved are anything like a representative selection, they show the right of 
cultivation was considerably higher in value than the right in the subsistence tax. This stands to 
reason - and it would tally with the conclusions drawn from the uniformity of dates when 



marketing 
the more 
periodical 

the former: government used to pay its servants by means of land grants, and it was 
of these rights which was preferably used for h s  purpose. Again, the 

reversion of lands makes good sense on this hypothesis. 

6.3.5. Kinds of crop 

These are but incidentally mentioned, namely, when it is the question of listing the kinds of tuc 
or levy that have to be paid. In most cases this consisted of rice, which, in husked form, is 
mentioned several times (tandula- in various spellings, abbreviated tam). More frequently, the 
deeds speak of unhusked rice (dhinya-, abbr. dhli), and N. S. 273/1 has dhinyamiira-tundula- 
(normalized spelling), 'husked rice mixed with unhusked', which is necessary for various ritual 
purposes. - The only other crop the deeds mention is sesamum: taifap&da- is due as subsistence 

tax from the field of N. S. 310. 

6.3.6. Are Mortgages economically sound? 

In connection with mortgages, we have to raise another question without being able to answer 
it. This hinges upon the problem of their duration. As far as material effects go, mortgages for 
longer periods may be tantamount to sales. In Imperial Rome, the price of one iwgerrtm of land 
was between 600 and 900 denarii; its proceeds in a normal year were worth 200 to 250. Under 
such conditions, mortgages at full value of the crop are no sound financial proposition when 
lasting for much longer than, say, five years or so: it will be cheaper to buy the land. Yet in our 
documents this period is not infrequently exceeded, and at times substantially. Such longer 
durations, however, do make sense if the holder is granted the karsaka- right for a limited time, 
and when a sale is out of the question. - In this context it may be worth noting that there is not 
a single mortgage subsequent to N. S. 424: this might of course point to the adoption of a 
different system of remunerating grantees - if, indeed, it is not due to a simple change in the 
vihira's lending policy. 

6.4. The Position of   en ants 

From the structures the outlines of which have been set forth in the preceding, it is possible to 
form some estimate as to the financial position of those who had to do the actual work of 
cultivation. We had noted that tenants' rights, which do figure in dharmaiistra injunctions, are 
not referred to in the text of the deeds. This need not mean more than that they were rights of a 
different order, which were not affected by a change in the ownership of other rights attached 
to the same plot of land, and vested in third persons. 
The estimate can be grounded on an addition of the fixed costs which had to be paid from the 
harvest yields of a plot. These comprised the king's share in the harvest. According to Gautarna 
(2.1.24, ed. ASS), it amounted to 1/10, 1/8, or 1/6 of the produce: depending upon the gradation 
of lands, as Haradatta says. Manu has 1/6, 1/8, or 1/12; Vasistha and Visnu 1/6, and this is the 



rate which is used for Kautalya's terminus technicus to denote the government's share, the 
sadbhciga-. . . For the purpose of our calculations, it is this rate which will be used; of course this 
is, in a sense, an arbitrary choice. 
The pinda- levies would form the second item. Although they had come to be fixed, for 
calculations it seems safe to start out from the meaning of the oldest term attested in Nepil, the 
vimiatikci, i. e. 1/20 of proceeds. The various surcharges based on the rnrilapinda- rate have to 
be added to this, and Table I1 shows the total pindaka- could vary within wide limits. 
Finally, there are the gains of cultivation, which according to Table V come to something 
between three and four times as much as the mrilapinda-. 
The total of fixed costs would then be something like what follows. The king's share of the 
harvest: 16.6 %; fixed levies, basic: 5 %, plus surcharges; the right of cultivation: 15 or 20 %. 
This amounts to a total of 36.6 or  41.6 %. Surcharges have to be added to this percentage. 
The remainder had to cover the costs of cultivation, i. e. the seed and the subsistence-plus-wages 
of tenants and farm labourers. These are figures which tend towards the upper margin of what 
traditional Hindu writers thought reasonable. "That agriculture is successful which yields a 
profit twice the expenditure (including Government demand), after duly considering the 
variations in actual produce [...I. Anything less than that is unsatisfactory", says the 
SukranitiJ4. The conditions described by Kautalya are not quite as favourable. Government 
lands which the state finds impossible to cultivate on his own are to be given to the so-called 
ardhasitikcih, farmers who work for half the produce (Arthaiistra 2.24.16). Surely they will 
have been allowed what was considered a liberal rate, since the alternative was to let the land lie 
fallow, i. e. complete loss of revenue. The rate of 50 % for the tenants is considered normal, 
though, in a number of dharmaiistra texts35. 
All told, it appears the Nepalese tenant was in a position rather similar to his equal in other 
parts of the Hindu world. And it is an interesting point to see how an examination of the deeds 
and their data leads to a result which tallies with the prescriptions of the Sistra. 

Notes 

1) Cf. M. C. Regmi, Land tenure and taxation, vol. 2, passim. 
2) This is the pair N. S. 213/224. 
3) There are two documents where a holder declares himself liable for a limited period only: in N.S. 

294, for nine years, and in N. S. 310, for eleven. Perhaps this limitation repeats the period for which a 
vendor o r  mortgagor held the right he disposes of: note it is again a case of odd numbers, for which 
vide supra, p. 55. 

4) The two references to 'cultivators' [krsyamcina preceded by names N. S. 121, 21 I] probably refer to 
the holders of the right of cultivation rather than to tenants. 

5) We should be able to speak with better authority on this subject if the volume of the chief measure of 
grain, the mcinikri, had been determined. Once this is known, it will be possible to gauge the value of 
the quantities raised under the heading of Fixed Taxes. 

6) Cf. the restrictions in Kauyalya, Arthaiistra 3.10.9. 
Karadrib karadesv ridbinam vikrayam vli kuryuh, brahmadeyikri brahmadeyikesu "Taxpayers should 
mortgage or  sell (lands) only to taxpayers, possessors of lands granted to brihmanas only to such who 
possess lands granted to brihmanas". 



7) Arthaiistra, 2.1.10 and 12: akrsatim icchidyinyebhyah prayacchct . . . Anmto . . . (rrbahimm 
dadyuh. 

8) See B. Kolver: Kautalya's pindakara- reconsidered. In: Festschr~ft J. D. M. Derrttt, Wiabuicn 1902, 
pp. 168 ff. 

9) These are rates from Licchavi inscriptions: see above, p. 74. 
10) D. C. Sircar's gloss (cf. Indian Epigraphical Glossary, s. v.) assigns a wider meaning m the term; d., 

however, his gloss on dhruva, ibid. 
11) Cf., e. g., Ghoshal: Hist. Revenue System, glossary; J. J. Meyer: Anht i i s tn ,  tranrl., p. 138, a. 
12) Cf. Kolver: Kautalya's pinhkara-  reconsidered. In: Festschrift J. D. M. Derrm, pp. 177ff. 

Dhanavajra Vajrkirya takes p inbka-  to mean 'rent' of land (in kind); Nep. k i t  (Licch. Abhil. pp. 
57f.). This gloss, though capturing the regularities of the contribution, does not cover the fXt that it 
is not a payment for the right to use the land. 

13) milapin&- vs. pinbka-: see p. 75. 
14) P. Landon, Nepal. London 1928. Vol. 1, p. 255, note. 
15) Ed. Vajricirya; Gnoli No. 59. 
16) The same inscription, lines 22-23. 
17) The deed from N.  S. 211 possibly mentions another fraction. From Table I1 one gathers the sum due 

as p inbka-  from this field is based on a coefficient of one half. Perhaps, then, in Lne 4 we ought to 
isolate the word ridhena, 'by the scale of one half'. For an explanation of *a, see S. K. Chanerji: 
Origin and development . . ., p.499; S. Sen: Etymological dictionary of Bengali, s.v. i r i ,  and 6. 
Sircar: Indian Epigraphical Glossary, s. v. idha. 

18) Wackernagel: 11, 2, § 362 'ein zum Begriff des Grundworts irgendwie in Beziehung stehendes Wesen 
oder Ding': p. 519. 

19) Hultzsch: Inscriptions of Aioka, pp. 164 f. The formation is analogous to sadbhiga-. 'The eighth p u t  
(of the normal rate of taxation)' seems most unlikely. 

20) See, e. g., Kaufalya 2.35.3 . . . simnim ksetrinim ca murylidiranya. pathipra&nasampadd~vuhra~- 
inugrahaparihriranibandhrin kirayet '. . . for (village) boundaries and fields, he should have 
compendia made, (listing) the extent of boundaries, woods, and roads, (as well as) gifts, sales, 
remissions and exemptions from tax.' N o  doubt anugraha- does occur in the more genenl sense of 
'favour' (see, e. g., 2.10.40) - though royal favour would often seem to have become manifest in 
remissions, culminating in exemption: 2.10.42 . . . anugraho yo nvater  nufeiit / taJ;Mh parihira iti 
vyavasyet "the favour which (is conferred) at the command of the king . . . the expert should 
designate as (the decree of) exemption" (Kangle 2, p. 95). 

21) B. Kolver: Chronicles and Deeds . . ., p. 147 ff. 
22) Note the reference to this system which Dhanavajra Vajricirya quotes, Licchavi Abhil. p. 54, is much 

later than our documents. The G i  Bahil jakadroni inscription (Abhilekhasaqqpha 2, p. 13) is dated 
abde y i t i  bhujagrahiksigunite, the current year 292. The era must be Nepil Samvat, for it was written 
rudrihve nva tau  irisite, under the reign of the king called Rudra - which certainly refers to 
Rudradeva (for whom see Petech p. 67 etc.). 

23) This is in a document included in our appendix since its readings could not be verified: see No. *67*, 
of N.  S. '294. - A connection with pdi  cat; 'jar; measure of capacity etc.' (6. Turner, CDIAL 4736, 
4738) does not seem particularly cogent. 

24) O r  'water works', as Meyer and Kangle circumspectly put it. 
25) See Sivadeva's Laganfol inscription (ed. Dhanavajra Vajricirya No. 139). line 16. 
26) See, e. g., Kautalya 2,15,63 where a list of visti- contains items like measuring grain, or controlling 

measurements - tasks one would not normally entrust to 'compulsory labour'. Nor would many of 
them seem to be full time jobs. Breloer's 'state workers' (Staatsarbeiter: Statmerwaltwng, p. 303) 
does not help us out of the cquandary, either. In many cases, visti- seems to denote an additional duty 
to be ~erformed by individuals whose main tasks lay elsewhere. 

27) More usually, there are odd derivatives, like Oparibhogyaniya- etc. 
28) It seems less likely the two terms are just varying expressions for the same right, due to some 

re-modelling of legal concepts. To be sure, Olribhamritram does not occur after N.S. 261, but 
Oparibhoga- etc. is attested from N. S. 185 onwards, and a transition period of 75 years is 



unsatisfactory from a legal point of view, and could hardly be due to scribes perpetuating a formula 
they had learnt in their youth: it would severely tax the life span of the oldest scribe. 

29) Vyavahiramayiikha, ed. Kane, p. 156; cf. Kane: Hist. Dh. 111, p. 777. 
30) Vyavahhramayiikha, p. 286. 
31) attested for the years N. S. 159/1, 189/2, 193, 194, 251, 261, 273/1 and 424. 
32) In spite of the lacuna in the text, this is probably the entire sum. 
33) In much later times, taila- was used when a Brihmana was invested with lands: 'The Rajah waters 

with his own hands a clod brought from the land to be given away, mixing it with some koos (a 
species of holy grass) and tee1 (sesame), and, with certain other ceremonies occasionally performed by 
a priest, presents the whole to the Brahmin [. . .I' (Kirkpatrick, Account of the Kingdom of Nepaul, 
p. 92). 

34) The Sukraniti, transl. B. K. Sarkar, 4.2.224-6. 
35) See Schetelich: Die Dorfgemeinde, p. 99; Sircar: Studies . . ., p. 2. 



Appendix I. 

Coins and Measures 

1. Coinage 

1.1. The Pana Purina Currency 

The older documents, up to N. S. 194, follow a currency the units of which go by the name of 

paqa purina. This stems from the Licchavi period, where a purrina, a silver coin', had 16 
(copper) panas. I t  is only the smaller of these units which is used in the Rudravama deeds. 
Now, if a purlina coin had been in circulation, one would at least expect the larger sums to be 
expressed in terms of the higher unit, such as Licchavi inscriptions are wont to do. This, 
however, is not the case. Hence, the pana must have been the only coin in current use. 
The sums to be paid at times were uncomfortably large: N. S. 189/2 has 1 100. Such quantities of 
coins may have occasioned the queer phrase of the receipt formula: yathopaci~mrilynm i & ~ a  
'having received the price as heaped upg2. 

1.2. Sivadeva's Currency 

The Gopilarijavamiivali contains a note which ascribes the introduction of a new system of 
currency, based on gold, to King Sivadeva (1098-1126), and from the deeds here published it is 
most likely this note is correct3: we are now sure the old p a v  purli+a currency was abandoned 
some time between N.S. 194 and 245. In the deeds, the new coinage went by the name of 
suvamna-khairi Tkheri, "kZeril4. It consisted of three units, the p& (abbreviated pla, p a ) ,  the 
karsa, and the mamsa. At various dates, a number of alternative designations came to be used 
for these units. The pafa was termed iivakli, no doubt in remembrance of its originator and, 
perhaps, its design5, and the karsa at times went by the designations dammu, dumma, &ma. 

The rate of conversion between them was as follows: 

Table VI. Sivadeva's Currency: Rates of Conversion 

1 pala = 4 k a v  = 48 mamsa 
1 karsa = 12 mamsa6 

1.3. The Exchange Rate pana purina : mamsa 

There is not direct evidence so far for the exchange rate between these cwo currencies. If we 
were to assume the value of the subsistence tax and of grain (cf. Tables II1,V) to have remained 
constant between N. S. 193 and N. S. 251, it would work out at something like 1 mmsa = 
between 5 and 10 pana purlina. 



2. Measures of Land 

2.1. Standard Unit 

The chief unit for measuring land was the ropanika7, abbreviated rova or  rovaa 

2.2. Fractions of the Standard Unit 

2.2.1. Half a ropanika 
A ropanika consisted of two karuzs9 (or: karraka- ? *235). This is a unit often used when giving 
sizes of gardens (vritikri) etc. In order to distinguish it from the coin of the same name, it is 
sometimes called a vk karsa 'field karsa'. 

2.2.2. A Quarter ropanika 
A karra could again be subdivided into two panakarsaslO. In N.  S. 456, it is possibly this fraction 
which occurs in the shape of karra p[n]a, an abbreviated form". 

2.2.3. The java' 
This term can stand either for a quarter ropanika- or  for its eighth. Cf. the following 
instances 
a) N. S. 808/2 of the present collection: 

srirddhadvayarovopanikam glossed as rova nasi 2 
javinasi 2, i. e. 1/2 roo = 2 javi, 1 roo = 4 javi. For this rate, cf. Landon: Nepal, p. 255: 4 
iavis = 1 ropani. 

b) N .  S. 839 nastiivina klsna 11 (Mahindrasimha): 
pidonatrayakarsa glossed as karsa nasi 2 java sva 3, i. e. three fourths of a karsa = 3 java; 1 
karsa = 4 java. 

The confusion (hardly to be resolved by resorting to the difference in length of the final 
  ow el'^) must have arisen over an equation of javi with skt. pida-: in (a), the ropanika- is taken 
as the basic unit, in (b), the karsa-. 

2.2.4. patd-l payi- 
There is another fraction of a ropanika, first attested in a document from N. S. 708, which is 
transmitted both in a Sankritized and a Newiri form, the former being either pata- or  patri-, the 

. 13 latter, payt- . 
Its relation to the standard unit cannot be determined from the materials at present at our 
disposal14. 

2.2.5. mondi- 
This term, occurring in N .  S. 628/1, remains obscure for the time being15. 

2.2.6. Among units for measuring land, we have seen two (kar~a-  and patlakarra-) that are 
otherwise known as names of monetary units. Their transfer to the present context probably 
means land was subdivided into units that yielded equal amounts when taxed, the amounts 
being stated in the name of the unit. We do not know the nature of this levy. It is unusual to see 
it expressed in terms of cash rather than kind. 



2.3. Measurement by Measures of Capacity 

Apart from the areal measures noted above, plots could be measured in terms of the amount of 
p i n  necessary for its cultivation. In the records examined, this method is attested only in N. S. 
IC235, which speaks of 'a garden, measured (to need) six kuda (of grain for its cultivation) 

(2arkudamripitam [sic!] vririkri)'. The causative mripita- probably indicates that such measure- 
ment, and subsequent fixing of the amount, was carried out by government or on government 

authority. 

Table VII. Measures of Land: Rates of Conversion 

1 ropanika 

pati, 
payi, 
rnondi 
not included 

= 2 karsa 

1 karsa 

= 4 p+akarsa, 
pida, javi = 8 java 

= 2 panakarsa, 
pida, javi = 3 java 

1 panakarsa, 
pida, javi = 2 java 

3. Measures of Capacity 

1. Of measures of capacity, used to quote quantities of grain (dhrinya, abbreviated dhri), rice 
(tandrila-, abbreviated tam), or  rice mixed with grain (dhinya-misra-tcindula [sic] N. S. 273/2), 
the largest unit is the mrinikri (abbreviated mini N. S. 185, 262 etc.; mri "158 etc.)". Fractions 
are not used. Instead, we find two smaller units, the larger being the prastha (abbreviated pam in 
N. S. "245), the smaller, the kuda (kutum N. S. 239, k u g  N. S. *296, kutu N. S. *309). 
2. There is no doubt the relation between prastha and ku& is 1 : 4; in N. S. "235, we find a 

?at-kuda-mripitam vritikri (sic) prastha I kuda 2, 'a garden measured at six kuda, (in figures:) 1 
prastha, 2 kuda'. Cf. N. S. '309: 3rddha-prasth-aika prastha I kutw 2. Hence, kuda no doubt is 
a local variant of what is otherwise called kuduva. 
The rate of conversion between mcinikri and prastha probably is 1 : 32. For 16 prastha make up 
one drona, and 16 dronas are one khriri. A Bengali mrinik, however, is one eighth of a khriri 
(WILSON, Glossary), i. e., two dronas or 32 prastha. To a certain extent, this result is 
corroborated by N. S. "240 which speaks of d h i  mci I prastha 25: seeing 25 prastha were not 
converted into a mrinikri, (were less, that is), the mcinikri must needs comprise more prasthas 
than 25 - and none of the numbers between 26 and 31 seem plausible. 

Table VIII. Measures of Capacity: Rates of Conversion 
- -  -~~~ 

1 rnhiki = 32 (?) prastha = 128 (?) kuda 
1 prastha = 4 kuda 



4. Measures for Buildings 

4.1. In N. S. 224, a house is measured in hastas, hands. This may refer to the length of its front 
wall: the uncertainty is due to what appears to be a mistake in their number. '. 

4.2. As can be gathered from the N.  S. 807/808 series of exchanges, in later times the size of 
houses was measured by circumference, the length of outside walls being added up. The figure 
was expressed in terms of cubits (ku). Unless the dimensions of the Western wing that adjoins 
the Main Shrine of Uku Bihah have been changed between N.S. 807 and the present, the ku 
was about 36.5 cm long1'. 

Notes 

1) Cf. LCvi, Le NCpal, 3, p. 149. 
2) The phrase has a close parallel in Pili: CQlavamsa 68, 54 (ed. Geiger) Karo 'dhiko yathi 

navakkhetteh' evopadyate "so that a higher tax was heaped up even from new fields": but this most 
probably refers to  grain. - Still, it is peculiar to  see a wording so similar to  the usual yath~citamril~a- 
'customary price'. 

3) For a fuller account, see B. Kolver: Chronicles and deeds, pp. 133 ff. 
4) The second part of the compound is not clear: cf. khriri, the measure of grain? See Chronicles and 

deeds, note 11. 
5) The chronicle speaks of irijivasyrikrti. 
6) The exchange rate between mamsa and k a r ~ a  cannot be conclusively determined from the Rudravarna 

deeds alone. 
7) See text of documents, passim. 
8) In 1[9]3, rova seems to be used in a wider sense. 
9) N. S. *309 etat-madhye s-rirddhaka-ropanika- (em. s-rirddhaikaO?) yat(a)ksetra rova I paF-karsa 2 

'in their midst, the field of one and a half ropanikas, rova 1 panakar~a 2'. In 1[9]3, karsa in this sense 
is prefixed by new. vu: vu-karsa 'a land karsa' (?). This apparently gives an exchange rate of two 
panas to the karsa - which is not the relation known from coins. 

10) N .  S. "296 etat-madhye s-rirdh-aika-karsa-vritikri madh(y)e cchitvri  pa^-karsa-tray=ritikata pana- 
karsa 3 'in their midst, having cut out a garden of one and a half karsas, three pa?ykarsas, in figures: 
panakarsa 3'. 

11) The order of words in the full text is unusual, though: it runs p[n]a paticakar~apramrinam. 
12) Cf .  java in N. S. 845 trayapidrinka java sva 3. 
13) N. S. 75[4] k ~ a t r a m  ekapatridhikam ekaropanikam . . . rova cchi I payi cchi I; cf. N. S. 708. 
14) N. S. 734 rove [sic!] pi 4 payi nasi 2. 
15) /// rovritika vu molidi pi 4 tyri . In view of its date, it can hardly be connected with the maund. 
16) Dhanavajra Vajricirya (see Licchavikilki abhilekha, pp. 4-6) suggests the minikd is equivalent to the 

contemporary muri. 
17) The circumference of the house mentioned in N .  S. 807/1 is 34 cubits, that of the house of N .  S. 807/2 

twice as much. The wings are 4 metres deep, i. e. 11 ku. The two houses were separated in the middle, 
the partition running from east to west. Each house thus was an approximate square, of 11 x 11.5 ku, 
i. e. 4 x 4.2 metres. The pan  adjoining in the west and belonging to Cchvikadevaju was as wide and 
deep again. 



Appendix 11. 

Names, Titles, etc. 

1. Personal Names 

1.1. Formation 

~ o s t  personal names are formed according to the usual Sanskrit pattern - i. e. they consist of 
two parts. In the overwhelming majority of cases, both components are Sanskrit. The latter pan 
was often transmitted from father to son. 
Especially in the case of contracting parties, designations of professions or castes were often 
added. Titles occur more rarely. Such names are usually prefixed by in (jriiri- in the case of a 
king; in-3- in the case of a deity), and in later times followed by the honorific, -ju. 

1.2. Abbreviated Names 

Abbreviations were common at all times. In this case, an individual usually, though not 
invariably, went by the first part of his full name: a corollary of the fact that, if an element was 
maintained over the generations, it was the second. 
Among the short forms attested in the corpus, there are the following (the numeral refers to the 
N. S. year): 

go 456 dhana 808 
gyina 759 pandu 340 
candra 194 bhara 8 15 
jasa 708 rnahi 272 
je 456 m p e  424 
thakura 272, 734 mohana 834 
thiikura 808 r i m  273 
datta (?) 273 laksa 808 
dina 864 vajja 239 
deva 808 vinai 189 

1.3. Styles of Naming 

In the formation of personal names, there are certain regularities recurring over limited periods 
only: fashions in names, as it were, which can be dated within certain limits. N o  doubt the 
giving of names is very materially affected by family and caste traditions, let alone regional 
usage; still, this framework did allow for certain variations in style. To be sure, there are 
formations which remained current for centuries: names ending in "simha, e. g., are found from 
the first to the last document in the present collection. Others, however, enjoyed a briefer spell 
of popularity. Extensive lists of names, then, will eventually prove an ancillary tool for dating. 
As an illustration, we append the data for four components of names, two middle and two 
final. 



Middle Names 

in "ikara: 13 names attested between N. S. 121 and N. S. 237 
amatikaravarrnan 159 bhaurydkaravannma 193 
kamahkaravarma 159 rudrikaravarmma 1 94 
candrikaragupta 159 [r~Jpanikaravannma 103 
jayikaravarman 224 subhdkara 193 
tejikaramatyi 189 har!Zkaragupta 193 
divikarajiva 12 1 hemikaragupta 193 

hyaranikaragupta 237 
Divikara, the Vajricirya met with in N.S. 808/815, warns us against overstressing the 

principle. 

in "pila: 9 names attested between N. S. 262 and N. S. 340 

amatapifupifa" (sic) 273 jaiplla 340 
udayapila 262 laksanapila 340 
kumirapdka 262 varap~?la 273 
gopila 294 vikramapila 272 

v i jup ih  304 
Last Names 

in "gupta: 11 names attested between N. S. 121 and N. S. 239 
gajidharagupta 159 lak:midharagupta 159 
candrikaragupta 159 vi[jva -]gupta 1 2 1 
janirddanagupta 159 v i d y ~ d h a r a ~ u p t a  159 
[bhi]nikaragupta 23 9 harsikaragupta 193 
righavagupta 193 kmikaragupta  193 

hyaranikaragupta 239 

in "varman (often simplified to "varma): 34 names attested between N. S. 185 and 424: 

amatapi&zp~laO (sic!) 273 bhautyikaraO 193 
amatikaraO 159 mahlanaO 273 
inanda0 289 midhavaO 185 
udayapdlaO 262 mihendraO 185 
kamalikaraO 159 munidharaO 273 
kumirapilaO 262 rathanarimaO 424 
gopifa0 294 ravi" 211, 213 
jayikaraO 224 rinaO 262 
jayidharaO 237 rimacandraO 340 
jaipilaO 262 rima[vrammap 424 
jaisiphaO 273 rudraO 185 
jogaO 224 rudrikaraO 194 
tibhuvanaO 224 laksmivarddhanaO 424 
tejaO 189 varapilaO 2 73 
bhiguO 224 vikramapilaO 272 
b h g u O  251 iaiiO 2 5 1 
bhogaO 224 harsaO 251 



1.4. Non-Sanskrit Namen 

Apart from a few items apparently Prikrit or ApabhrarpSa (jaipifa 340; pajjata 193 etc.), there is 

small group of vernacular names: 
i rs ihni  2 1 1 pih inu  821 (pkt.?) 
ka[db]i  2 1 1 mikauu 289 
cikiti 866 munamtala (?) 194 
cch(v)ikadeva 807 melu 708 
jikitasimha 708 melva 736 
taodhika 878 hallu 193 
n i g u  845 hera 734 

2. Titles 

There is a number of epithets added to names of persons which could neither be called nmes,  
nor are they designations of castes if taken in the sense of j i t i .  These are assembled in the 
present section. They are no homogeneous group. Some of them precede the personal name, 
others follow upon it; in the latter case, the personal name preceding is occasionally reduced to 
its first element. Again, some seem to indicate a qualification acquired by birth - such as 
kulaputra-, when taken at face value; others would indicate a title connected with some 
function. It is a tenuous line, though, that divides the latter pair. O n  p. 47, we have spoken of 
the pritra-, a cadastral officer, whose name when inherited gave rise to derivatives like 
pitrakula-, p i travamia-  (N. S .  456, 886), the counterparts of the Indian Patels or Mahipitras. 
The suffixed group, consisting of "pika ,  "bhalloka, "bhiro,  O b h i ~ ~ l h i ~ ~  is, except for its first 
item, very common indeed; b h r i ~ o  and bhrivo are said to stand for the third and founh v a m a ,  
respectively. 

The following designations apparently belong to this class. (The numerals denote the N.S. year 
of its first occurrence.) 

imatica '?' 193. (Title of a Vaman. For an attempt at an explanation, see p. 195). 
kulaputra 'son of a noble family' 185 

This title is not attested in the corpus after the third century of the Newar aera. 
cchimiirtti see mirtti 
niyaka 'headman of a caste' 121 (cf. the daia)anamiyaka- of a monastery) 

niya 736 
pika I?' 121 

Members of this group often use shortened or  non-Sanskrit names: the seal of N.S. 189/2 is 
particularly instructive. It reads dariam pika, while in the text the individual is referred to as 
&ri[ilanudeva. - Names of pikas usually are nor prefixed by in-(for an exception, see 121). There is a 
nayaka among them (121). 

pitra 'official who kept the records' 262 
pitrakula 456 
patravamia 886 

pradhinapurusa 'a Pradhin (?)' 185 
bhalloka a title borne by Guptas 159 
b h i ~ o  a very common title, apparently of Vaiiyas 189 

cf. vaisya k h o j a n a  bh5ro 189 
bhivo / hive title of a member of the Fourth Caste? 193 

bhivoka 193 



If kevasa bhivo means 'the bhPvo of the garden', the term could be used to mark a subservient 
function. 
Cf. the bhivo ~hakura of 272. 

bhonti '?' 846, bhonta 878. 
There is a local tradition to the effect the bhonti were military people whose task was the defence of a 
town quarter. This would tally with the fact that N. S. 846/1 mentions a nogka bbonti. In 878, a 
courtyard (nani) takes its name from the office: perhaps it was the site of a military or police post. 

rnirtti ' 
cchu-mumi 'official responsible for a quarter (?)' 193. The holder is a pradhinapur~~a. 
murttahga 424 ~"murttyanga ? (Cf. pradhina - pradhananga) 
murtti *294 

vaidya 'a doctor' 103, 159 
In 103, the holder of the title is a Varman. 

svirni 189 
hivo see bhivo 
Designations of members of the Buddhist Order offer few pecularities. The monks are called 
bhiksu (194) or  irya-bhiksu (189); a subgroup were the iikyabhiksu, whose title could also be 
preceded by iryaO (103). The first vajricirya appears in 262: he is a iikyabhiksu, too. We 
cannot tell whether the ic i rya  attested in 456 is a vajricirya. 
Hierarchy within the order is slow to make its appearance: there is a thavirapd 'sthavirapida' in 
734. In earlier times, the order acted conjointly (cf. Cotporate Ownership, p. 63ff.). 

3. Professions and Castes 

Names of Castes, both in the sense of j i t i  and vama, are quite rare and appear almost 
accidental: so they cannot offer anything like a full picture of social stratification in the 
present-day sense and extent. The designation can at no time have been deemed essential for 
identifying an individual, in the contexts here studied. 
Names of jitis as codified in the 14th century are rare in the time preceding Jayasthitimalla. Yet 
they do occur: see the amitya of 239, the madhyaka of 103, the rajjaka of 193. This might 
indicate some of the terms later used to label a caste did exist prior to his classification, perhaps 
in more of a functional than a strictly hierarchical sense. 
It is worth noting that even after Jayasthiti's List of Castes had been drawn up, its designations 
were by no means extensively used in deeds - in documents, that is, which had to pass 
inspection by a governmental agency. N o  doubt this can be taken as another proof for the 
tenacity of a formula, once it had come to be established; but it also shows government did not 
take every opportunity it possessed to enforce the new order. 

List of Castes and/or Professions 

NB. It is not known whether the titles of pika, bhiro, and bhivo, included in the preceding paragraph, 
designate castes or professions, in which case they would have to be added to the list now given. 

arnitya 'minister' 237 
amitte 804 

imaiica '?' 193 
kurni '?' 798 



raksakdra 'sawer; carpenter' 734 
rdmbakdra 'coppersmith' 782 
t&dhari 'weigher; merchant' 304 

tuladdhari 304 
thapatti 'builder' 304 
panditd 'scholar' 310 
prajlipati 'potter' 734 
bhont% (see preceding paragraph) 
madhyaka 'barber' (? cf. note, N. S. 103) 103 
yajjaka '?' 193 

Cf. raijaka 'dyer'? There is a rajaka as No. 4 of Jayuthidmnllpes list (Plri&t, Hist. d NcpJ, p. 
185). 

ri irt ta 'a nobleman' (rijapntra) 
-r-   receding -tt- is an orthographic4 habit of some scribes. 

lvaka 'lohamkira, mason' 759 
vamde 'go!dsmith' 804 

vade 878 
viivakannd 'carpenter' 864 
vaidya 103 
v a i j a  189, 251 
[vraJddhqka] 'vardhaka, carpenter ?' 304 
vrdhmuna 272 
sZho 'merchant, moneylender' 628 





Appendix 111. 

Place Names 

1. Patan: Districts, Wards, and Quarters 

1.1. Administrative Units 

A coherent account of the administrative development of the Kathmandu Valley kingdoms will 
owe a great deal to comprehensive collections of materials such as exemplified by the present 
corpus. Confining ourselves to these specimens, we can but outline a few details. 
In the second and third centuries of the Newar aera, the h g d o m  was divided into districts 
(sthana-). Within the precincts of Patan, there were at least three of them. Tegvrrla and 
SZtigvala are named as such. Nogvala must have been a third: just as the other two, it wls 
subdivided into smaller units. 
These districts consisted of Wards (tola-, tolla-, tokaka-), which again were made up out of a 
number of smaller units, named grhamandaka- or, later, cikal-, 'circles of houses', It is not 
apparent whether these had any administrative functions. 
The administrative boundaries within the town underwent a number of changes. We cannot 
re-trace and date them in detail from the present materials alone. One, however, has to be 
noted, since it points towards an explanation of a Newari term otherwise, apparently, 
unknown. 
In N. S. 273, Tegvaka had come to be divided into a number of wards, one of which was called 
'the Ward at the South-West Corner' (daksina-kuv-COP). In the same year, we find Nogvaka 
again subdivided, and a pan of it being described as uttara cchu tolka-. The middle term, cchu, 
is of uncertain meaning. It re-occurs in the compound cchcmirtti, which is the title of some 
official and perhaps designates the headman ('embodiment') of a cchu (an interpretation 
grounded upon the *rnrtrttyanga of N.S. 424: this recalls the pradhinu- : pradhincinga- 
proportion). - Apart from uttaracchuO, we have, in N. S. 224, a paicimucchw. This cchu, then, 
seems to have been an area larger than a ward, but smaller than a district  sth ha^). 
In much later times (the only evidence we can quote is from the ninth century N.S.), pans of 
town apparently were under the charge of an official named bhonti (for which see p. 92): it is 
not known how his area of responsibility is to be related to the other territorial units. 

1.2. Place Names 

Local order was imposed by means of names, not only for more comprehensive units, districts 
or wards: names were given even to single houses, fields, and gardens. The latter often depart 
from a reference to the larger unit and proceed by way of specification. The designations 
frequently themselves often serve to characterize or even classify the object, this classification 
being part of the proper name: if aphala of the example quoted is the Sanskrit word, then there 
are designations like 'the region of Dhisri Barren' (dhisa aphalaksetranrimapradeie, N. S. 759). 
The same method can be applied to houses - as, indeed, to men. 



Except for  such cases, proper names are often not  transparent. In  the following, we list l ager  

units only: i. e. we omit  names of houses, fields, and gardens, unless they are used t o  indicate 

the region @radeju) and thus presumably refer t o  more than an individual plot. 

1.3. List of Districts, Wards, and Quarters 

NB. Numerals refer to the N. S. year when a name is first attested. - The prefixed iri is omitted 
throughout. 

esilamsn 864 (Ikhdakhu) 
kvakiccha 736 (a cikal-) 

kvaraccha 798 
gvricche 804 

cf. gvicchem-vihira 708 (List of Monasteries, p. 99) 
cihcche 849 (a cikal-) 

part of contemporary Nugah To1 
tinigla 759 
temh 193 

a locality in Vamku Tol? 
tegala, tegvala 

a sthina 12 1 
a to1 193 - daksinakuna-tolka- 273 
- daksinakiina-sthina- 272 
tegalka- 272 
tegvalaka- 121 

thayinciya 798 (a cikal-) 
thitbacche 340 
duthakiccha 734 
nulidva 798 (a crikal-) 

cf. naridva, the monastery (List of Monasteries, p. 99) 
nogala, nogvala, nogola 

a sthiina ? 273 
a to1 211 - uttaracchu-folka- 273 
- livi 262 
- hitiphusa 273 
nogval(a)ka- 185, 189 

[p]akoccbem 262 
a part of Tegala 

[puco] 262 
bhat ,kocchem 294 
min;g(a)la 

often used as a point of reference in the 8th and 9th N. S. centuries: types like minigkit pirvvasthah 
'east of Mo'; cf. *mZniglottara- 777 
minigal(a)ka- 708, 821 

yamcchakicche 804 
yacch[a]licche 849 

yicchukiccha 628 
y;[l]ilam[hv]e 821 

yiti" 834 
vamku 



a yo1 289 ("fol(a)ka-) 
van! 

a to1 273 ("tol[la]) 
satigvah 

cf. sitigvala, the monrstery (List of Monasteries, p. 99) 
a sthina 193 
? a to1 194 (text: k[e]lake) 
satigvalaka- 159 

hankhi 
a to1 159 ("tollaka-) 

hatakhi 864 
see hvatakhi 

[ha]m[e]gicche 2 1 3 
hritigla 736 
hvatakhri 

a to1 772 ("tora) 

2. The Vicinity of Pitan 

Some of the deeds deal with property situated outside the precincts of the town of Pipn, the 
place name usually being followed by "(nimu-Jpradeie 'in the region (named) N. N.' The 
wording does not follow a uniform style: there are proper names of fields or gardens on the one 
hand, names of villages or districts on the other, as well as units intermediate between them. 
Since there was no fixed routine, and the plot in question was of course known to both parties, 
the place is at times referred to by its bare name, with the result that we cannot tell which type 
of unit it refers to. 
The ensuing List follows the pattern of the preceding paragraph. 

Names of Fields, Villages etc. in the Vicinity of Pitan 

kasavati 189 
khunri 193 
jatafam 

a region (d(e)ia) 759 
a sthina (thanene) 759 

jaigha 759 
a village (grima) 

[jya]mamakhyel 272 
a field? 

tyampvaniya 777 
a garden 

thamkhva (??) 424 
thasin 21 1 

a village (grima) 
dull89 

a village (grarna) 
dudvaravihni 25 1 
dyaml ,  dyalam 628, 734 

a field (k~etra)  



a barren field (aphalaksetra)? 
[nJavanka 12 1 
pirvva[ph]aniduf 189 

a village (grima) 
cf. dul 

mayakam 261 
m[i]di 185 

a village (grima) 
mumdula 262 
yaluvi 103 

a village (grima) 
~ ikav i  8[4]5 

a field (ksetra) 
yeglatyigh 456 

a garden ( v i d i k i )  
va  708 

a barren field (aphalaksetra) 
va[d]ikha 340 

a field (vu)  
vampuhlam 262 
vakiti 886 

a garden ( v i t i k i )  
vondul 159 

cf. dul ? 
[syapim] 194 
[tv]i[d]a 759 

a barren field (aphalaksetra) 

3. Pitan: Monasteries 

3.1. Naming a monastery 

Monasteries were named according to different principles, their application not being mutually 
exclusive - i. e. the same monastery could be called by different designations. This method is, in 
a sense, still being followed; nowadays, there usually are two names, one being in Sanskrit or 
sanskritized, the other, in Newari. The names attested in the present collection can be separated 
into three groups. Buddhist concepts are but once referred to (hi-parinirv&za-mahivihira, 
N. S. 103 etc.). Names derived from topography are more frequent: they make use either of the 
Sanskrit (uttaravihira) or, much more often, of the Newari language (vamku b ih i l  'the 
south-east monastery'). A third group of names perpetuates a reference to a founder or 
benefactor. Since these could probably be changed in order to acknowledge new donations, 
they leave doubts as to the identity of a monastery. There is, e.g., one Harsikaragupta 
mentioned in N. S. 193, where he serves as a witness. In N .  S. 194, we find an institution called 
iri-udayalaksmi-har#karagupta-mahivihri: and it seems quite possible har<ikaragupta in 
both instances refers to the same person. If so, this would raise the question of what name the 
monastery went by, prior to his donation, and whether his name was later superseded by that of 
another donor. 



During the third century of the Newar aera, names of donors apparently a b e d  a c e d  

stability and were no longer readily abandoned. This is when we begin to find a new scyk: the 
benefactor's name was prefixed to the old designation, by means of "samrkiritrr-. The only 
instances attested in the present corpus are those which mention King Sivadeva: for other names 
of this type, cf. the lists at M. SLUSSER: Nepal Mandala 2, plate 8. 

3.2. We append a list of names as used in the present collection. Their identification with 
contemporary monasteries is often tentative. Of dates, we only give the earliest. 

List of Buddhist Monasteries 

NB. iri prefixed to  names is omitted. - GSh = N. GUTSCHOW and H .  SHAKYA 1980; S = M. 
SLUSSER 1982, vol. 2. plate 8 and commentary; both quoted by number. 

Name attested in Document Contemporary Name 
(figure = Year N. S.) 

uttara-vihira 262 
-v&ara 807 

udayalaksmi-harsikara-gupta-mahavihara 194 
gagana-vihira 273 
gida-vihira 804 
gvicchem-vihira 708 

gvimcchem 777 
nikhicuka 821 
ci-vihira 262 

abbrev. for sitigala-ci-vihira 262 
cikdarp[kg]arp-vahira 456 
cikra-vihira 878 

c&aO 886 
caitra-vihira 878 
jayi[bh]imina-mahivihira 121 
tava[du]cche-vihira 628 
tavagqe-vihara 866 
tejarnati-mahivihira 189 
daksina-vihira 306 
dathau-vihira 306 
na-vihira 846 
naka-vihila 759 - -vahira 456 
nalidva-vihira 798 

naridvaO 
nugujuyi vihira 845 
parinirvina-rnahivihira 103 
[pUco] 262 
minikyajeva-vihira 262 

rninikyajaiva-rnahivihira 
rnanijiva-mahivihira 272 

Sri-Sivadeva-samskarita-Sri-mkidharajiva- 
rnahi-vihira 273 
"rnanijjivaO 304 

rnihendravarma-mahi(vih5)ra 273 

? Yarptibih* (GSh 56) 122?) 

? Harsabihih (GSh 28, S 93) 

Gab&* (GSh 59) 
Gujibahih 

Nyikhicuka (GSh 85) 

Cika bib* = N+bih* (GSh 65)? 
same as preceding 

? for caitya b"? 

? (tavaducchem a place name) 
Taigabih* 

Dathu-vihira (branch of Ubih*) 
see next entry 
? Nakabahi (GSh 88), ? Nahbih* (GSh 65) 



yqgvala-mahavihira 159 
yarpgala-vihira 272, 
yahgalaO 306 

yqpi-*vihka 770 
Yitacchem-vihh 736 
yithau-vihka 306 
yethacche-vihira 861 
yaipim-vihira 340 
rudravarma-mahivihira 251 

Sri-Sivadeva-sarpskkita-3ri-rudravarma-mahi- 
vihira 239 

livi-vihira 3 10 
v q k u - v i h i r a  759 
virtta-kaly*agupta-vihira *252 
vi[Sva -1gupta-vihira 121 
vi[Su]nicche-vihira 628 

visnuccheO 866 
vii-vihira 456 
Sivadeva-samskiritaO 

see minijivaO, rudravarmaO 
Sri-vihira 71 8 
sitigda-ci-vihira 262 

sdako-vihira 262 
ha[dh]ako 262 
hatako-vihira 424 

Ibahi (GSh 11 1) 
Icchebihah 

? Yethakhibih* (S 8, GSh 832) 

Ukubih* (GSh 1) 

? perhaps the South Courtyard of Ukubihih 
Ukubih* 

Bhimcchebihih 

Biibih* (GSh 60) 

Sibih*, Srivatsarnahivihira ? 

Subahah 

Hahbihih (GSh 54: see ibid., p. 163) 



Sales and Transactions modelled upon Sales 

Text and Translations 





1. N.S. 159 

Sale of a field of three ropanikas, its subsistence tax being due to Ywgvrla Grand Monutciy. 
Size: 389 x 42 (34) mm; sealed by a round seal, 26 mm in diameter, with floral device occupying 

its upper third. - Ed. HS No. 3. 

Text 

Seal: janirdanagupta 

Document 

1 [siddharp]' samvat. 100 50 9 migha Sukla diva trtiyiyirp. I Sri sitigvalake janirddana- 
gupta-bhalokena svalciyaq svabhujyaminakam ( tatr=aiva nivkino ~ i j a ~ a - s i r p [ h a ] ~ - ~ i k a -  
sya saki= 

2 Sit, I vo[ndul] nama-pradeie I vidyidhara-gupta-bhallokiya-bh* piirvvath I gajidha- 
ra-gupta-bhallokiya-bhiitner=uttaratah ( candrikara-gupta-bhallokiya-betrasya paicima- 
tah ( laksmi= 

3 dhara-gupta-bhallokasya bhiimer=ddaksinat& I etat-madhye kpetr-ihkato rova 3 tasya 
m ~ l a - ~ i ~ d a ~  iri-yarpgvala-mahi-vihira-vastu deya tarn m i  1 tat-karsaka-libha-mitrarp 
miilyan= gr= 

4 himi anivarttaka-nyiyena vikritarp, atr=irthe siksi I hankhi-tollake4 vaidya trivikra- 
maiiiah param praminam=iti 1 101 I 

Notes 

1) Form of symbol slightly unusual; cf. N.S. 103.- 
2) Narrow shape of ha; for its wider - and more common - equivalent, see line 4.- 
3) .d. looking like . t . . -  
4) For the shape of .o, cf. N.S. 12 1, line 4. 

Translation 

[Bl Hail ! 
[Dl The year 159, on the third day of the bright half of Magha. Fendor]  By Jankddanagupta 
Bhalloka, in Satigvalaka, 
[O] his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, 
[PI in front of Vijayasimha Pika, resident in this very place, 
[ 0  cont'd] In the region called Vondul, east of the land of those that belong to Vidyidharagup- 
ta Bhalloka, north of the land of those that belong to Gajidharagupta Bhalloka, west of the field 
of those that belong to Candrikaragupta Bhalloka, south of the land of Lak~midharagupta 
Bhalloka: in their midst, a field amounting to 3 rovas- 
[TI its basic subsistence tax to be given as the property of the Venerable Grand Monastery of 
Yamgvala, viz., 1 mi(niki )  of rice- 



[R] the gains of its cultivation merely have been sold by irreversible rule, the price having been 

received. 
[W] Witness in this matter: The Vaidya Trivikramaiila, of Ha[nkhi] Tol. is chief authority. 

[El iti 

Notes 

1) bhimi- and kletra-. The field sold is on three sides surrounded by 'land' (bhumi-), while there is 
another 'field' to its east. This probably indicates different types of use of land, bhumi- merging into 
ksetra-. 

2) Note the opposition of bhallokasya vs. bhallokiyao. Could this be meant to express the contrast 
between lands held by a joint family vs. those held by an individual owner? Cf. Introd., § 3.2, 
p. 44. 

2. N.S. 185 

A gift of a field of three ropanikas, clothed in the garb of a sale. The scribe seems overtaxed by 
the task of adapting the sales formula to the case at hand. 
The owner seems to have withdrawn from family life and hence presented parts of his land - the 
division had not yet been performed - to Rudravarma. - Somebody's consent had apparently 
been necessary on desirable for a transaction of this type, and had either not been obtained or 
withdrawn at the time the document was drafted. - In return for the gift, the donee granted one 
manikd of grain to the former owner. Perhaps this was some sort of annuity. 
Note the donee is called Rudravarma, whose name is part of the old Sanskrit designation of the 
bahah. Perhaps the field was included among his endowments of the monastery, and it was for 
this reason that the document passed into the hands of Uku BZhih.- 
Size: 457 x 36 (30) mm. Upper right-hand corner slightly damaged. Sealed; seal lost except for a 
few remnants of clay. 

Text 

1 [siddham] samvat, 100 80 5 pausastha krsna diva paiicami[m]yim, fri-tyagvalak-idhi1vi- 
sin[a] vrii[vajjya]carasviimi x x x x x x x x (x12 sah=imimatarn3 svaki svibhujyaminikam4 I 
hi-nogvalak-idhivasin[o] (k)u(lab 

2 putra-rudravarmasya sakifit. m[i]tigrima-piirva-pradefe pradhinana-purusa-iri-mihen- 
dravarmasya bhiimer=uttaratah daksinatai=ca miidha5vavarmasya kgsyamina-bhume6 
pakitah' 

3 etat-madhye8 cchivi9 traya-ropanika-ksetra rova 3 tat=karsaka sa-karsaka-paribhogam 
krayena vikritam anivarttaka-nyiyena yath-opacitya mulyam=idiya anivarttaka-nyiyena 
pradattam=afcat,10 

4 sankata-vyivido na labhyate siksi Sri-minigvalake kula-putra minikavarddhana pra- 
min=eti I 101 I vriti de mini 1 



Notes 

1) .i written on top of what appears to have been va . -  
2 )  gap of approx. nine aksaraa, possibly effaced. - 
3) em. =abhimatam.- 
4) first omitted; crammed in, extending to line 2, where appropriaw s p a  h a  bcrn provided: the 

mistake, then, had been noted before the completion of line 2. - 
5) pal. : dha. - 
6 )  sya and m i  separated by jyaminikam: cf. note 4.- 
7) sic!- 
8 )  pal. : dhye. - 
9 )  em. cchitvi. - 

10) em. pradattam =pak i t .  

Translation 

Hail! 
[Dl The year 185, on the fifth day of the dark half of intercalary ~ a u s a ' .  

[Donor] By the s v z m i  who leads the life of a mendicang, resident of iri-Tyagvalaka, with . . . 
[name missing] . . . consenting3, 

[O] his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, 

[Donee] in front of Rudravarma, son of a Noble Family, resident of iri-Nogvalaka, 

[0 cont'd] in the eastern region of Mitigrima, north and south of the land of the Ven. 

Mihendravarma, headman, west of the land cultivated by4 Midhavavarma, - in their midst, after 
it has been divided, a field of three ropanikas, rova 3, 
[R]  this (field5), (viz.,) its entire enjoyment together with the right of cultivation, has been sold 

through a purchase by irreversible rule, the price having been taken as heaped up; it has been 

given by irreversible rule. 

[Liability]  erea after^, a dispute concerning obstacles does not arise. 

w] Witness: Minikavarddhana, son of a Noble Family, in Mhigvalaka, (serves as) authori- 

ty. 

[El iti 
[Codicil] One  miniki  is to be given7 (to) him who has taken the vows. 

Notes 

1 )  pansastha- 'located in Pausa', because the intercalary month intervenes between the two halves of the 
regular month. - 

2) em. privrapacarao. The whole expression seems to be used in lieu of a proper name.- 
) The accusative is unexpected. Construction with svaki(yam) etc., however, seems unlikely. - 
4) or: M's cultivated land: i.e. lands worked by a tenant? This would better suit the genetive. 
5) karsaka: em. ksetra. - 
6 )  (p)aic(i)t. - 
7 )  de = deya-? 



3. N.S. 189 

Fragment of the left part of a document, 8.7 x 4.3 cm. - The transaction itself remains unclear. 
One of the parties operates as a joint family. - The visarga is used as a punctuation mark. 

Text 

1 / / / samvat, 100 80 [911dvir-iiidha / / / 
2 / / / kanesrabhyah sah-inumate(bhyah) / / / 
3 / / / .[au]tara-ja - diSi I mirggasya / / / 
4 / / / .ena karsa [l] ha[nu] I [tlisa va la / /  / 
5 ///mampramiinam=iti h 1 1  iti h i [  / / /  

Note 

1) uncertain. Cf. Sankar Man Rajbanshi 1974, p. 109, plate (89). 

Sale of the subsistence tax in half of a field of five ropanikas. A division apparently had not been 
performed, nor would it seem necessary, since it is a share in a fixed income which is being sold. 
- The right to cultivate the plot lay with a guthi for 'the first day of a lunar fortnight' - which 
group, then, was not exempt from taxation. The right to the tax was enjoyed by two monks, 
probably brothers; only the first-named used his seal. - 
Again, there is the contrast between miilapinda- and pindaka-: the latter may have included 
subsidiary levies which were calculated on the basis of the former. - mcidhena is not clear: see 
supplementary note. - 
O n  the reverse, a codicil, probably written by the same scribe, which runs 

- ranina cciti thayu mila 
'the debtor had to offer (i. e. has to pay?) the cciti(-levy).' 

This levy, the nature of which is not known, reappears in N. S. 294: cf. Introd., 56.2.2.2. Since 
the text of the document itself does not touch upon a mortgage, it was perhaps the karlaka right 
in the plot that was bound. - 
Size: 350 x 45 (36) mm. Right side broken off, but preserved. An ill-written deed; some aksaras 
faded. Sealed by round seal, 29 mm in diameter. - Ed. HS Nr. 25, 27. 

Text 

Seal: 1) [floral device over horizontal stroke] 
2) sunet[r]a[m] 
3) [bhadra] 



Document 

I [siddham] samvata 200 10 [I] kirttika Sukla divi sapta[myi]m, iri-pari[n]i[v]ina -mahi 
-vihire bhiksu- [su]n[etra]bhadra I[m]~ku[ndra]bhadra[~o] sukiyam Subhu~ja]minahm. 
[hi-nogolla- 

2 tolake pradhina-[p]usal kula-[pultra- ravivarmana sakisit, I thash-grimuy=otaruyirn.  
disi I [tibhulrinasya bhiime paicimat. I [irtiihnisya] bhum=ota= 

3 rat. I (a)lapa-margasya porvavat. I etat.-madhe [ka]kah[n]i-cchetre nama-dheyam, pa[iica] 
-ropanikarp cchitvi s-irddha-d(v)i-ropanika[rp] kretrah rova 2 f [vu - uti] 

4 kam[u] I pratipada-gosthi-krsyamina ( tasya muh-pinda d&a-manikiyi mdhena dha m i  
mini 10 pindaka-~aribhoga-mitra anivarttaka-nyiye= 

5 na krayena vikritam=iti ( tat, tolake vistavya-kula-putra-ka[dh]5-bhiro prarninm=iti h3 1 

Notes 

1) em. pu(ru)sa. - 
2) pal.: .i, much resembling .r; but cf. mila of line 4 .  - 
3) visarga used as a punctuation mark. 

Translation 

Hail! 
[Dl The year 211, on the seventh day of the bright half of Karttika. 
p] By1 the monks Sunetrabhadra and Mukundrabhadra, in iri-Parinirviqa Grand Monastery, 
[ 0 ]  their own property, which is enjoyed by themselves, 
[PI in front of Ravivarman2, headman, son of a Noble Family, in iri-Nogola ward, 
[ 0  cont'd] in the northern region of Thasin3 village west of Tibhiirina's land, north of ArsihniDs 
land, east of the small road - in their midst, (the field) named Kakahni Field, of fi-:c ropanikas - 
being divided: a field of two ropanikas and a half, rova 2 $ . . .' 
[Holder of Right of Cultivation] which is being cultivated by the guthi of the first day (of a 
lunar fortnight), 
[TI its basic subsistence tax of ten rncinikis, mi(nikZs) (of) g r i n  for bread5 (??): mini 10, 
[R] only the complete enjoyment of the subsistence tax6 is being sold through a purchase by 
irreversible rule. Thus. 
P3(1] Ka[dh]i Bhiro, son of a Noble Family, living in this ward, is the authority. 

[El iti 

Notes 

1) em. mukundibhyim - 
2) em. vannanah. - 
3) The guttural nasal may be due to samdhi. - 
4) [vu - u ta]kam[u] omitted from translation, not clear. - 
5) midhena: to be connected with Old New. m d h i ,  madhe, Mod. New. man? More probably, 

"idhenu: see supplementary note. - 
6) or: of what pertains to the subsistence tax. 



Supplementary Note: *idhena 

In line4, an alternative interpretation ("minikiyim=idhena) would not seem impossible, 
"idhena 'at half' to correspond to visena 'at the twentieth part' of N. S.262 etc, both being 
Prikritic terms. This would raise two problems. One  is the locative, "minikiyim, which stands 
in a place where there usually is an apposition. 'The basic subsistence tax, (consisting) in 10 ma-" 
(of) grain at half' can, in our opinion, hardly mean 'half of ten minikis', since the scribe repeats 
d h i  m i  mini  10, which ought to mean ten is the total quantity. 
If this is true, we have to  find an answer to the problem of what 'at half' refers to. There is a 
consideration which might be relevant in this context. What the 'half' of the present document 

1 amounts to is 10 minikis, from a field measuring 2~ropanikas.  In N. S. 262, the 'twentieth party 
from a field of the same size amounts to 4 minikis. This means taxation departs from a total of 
20 minikas from the first field, and 80 from the second, or  8 and 32 mdnikis per ropanika, 
respectively. This is a proportion which might suggest a common underlying factor. 
Seeing there is, at present, just this one instance, with even the division of words uncertain, it is 
perhaps useless to go beyond this point. 

Sale of the right in the subsistence tax due from two houses, the vendor being a monk. - Tegala, 
which otherwise is a ward, is here called a district (sthina-). The monastery appears to bear the 
name of Harsikaragupta, who serves as a witness of N. S. 1[9]3. - Again, the term milapinda- is 
resumed by pindaka-; cf. N. S. 21 1. - 
The next document, dated N. S. 224 caitra Su di 5, is practically identical in content. Neither 
contains any indication of the right being transferred for a limited time; the limitation, then, 
must have been understood as a matter of course. This apparently means the right in the 
milapinda levy was granted for a period of eleven years only, at the end of which it had to 
come up for renewal. This was a means by which the state prevented long-term drains of its 
revenue: cf. Introd., 5 4.1, p. 57. 
There seems to be a mistake in the name of the West House Cyotimcchem, line2). - 
Size: 404 x 42mm. Slight damage to margins. - Sealed by round seal, 21 mm in diameter. 
Impression broken in two. - Ed. HS No. 26. 

Text 

Seal: 1) [Sri] si[r]dhi - 

2) t[il 

Document 

1 [siddham] samvat, 200 10 3 caitra Sukla paiicamyim ( Sri-lalitavrumiyim ( iri-udaya- 
laksmi-harsikaragupta mahi-vihire bhiksu [salrddhimatini [svlakiy* s[v]abhujyamana- 
kah I Sri-tegala [sthalni 



2 'dhivisina kulapuw' minijai pikasya sakiiit, 1 yi-kona-vrapi[!]uyah d&*-prdeu I 
daksina-pravesa-manpdy* grha-mandale srnina I yo@mcch[e]m grhasyah p d c i m a 4  
vrapi= 

3 [tlasyah daksinatah [halm[e]gicche ma[ngudyiq~] purwatah etat-madhye yuko@]icchq~ 
nima-dheya[m], ko[ta]khi tala p u m a - k o l i m = e k a d v i r ~  syahZ mula-penda tandula p r u -  
tha 2 bhiiya daksifa[bhume]' prstha-bhi= 

4 1 gasyah pGrwa-grhasya mula-penda tqdu la  prastha 2 1 tata gr'4 ubhaya-pindakam 
anivattaka-nyiyena mularn=idiya krayena vikritam bhavati 1 1  atr=irthe s i b i  kulaputra 
Sri- 

5 ravivarmah praram pramin =eti I ( o I I kadscita tri-vars-ivadheni dhiranakena svay* 
parisodhyahm=iti I I 

Notes 

I) kikapada; above I. 1, on top of tra of caitra, there is the aksan ta. Em. trd. - 
2) (ta)sya ? Cf. Translation, note 4. - 
3) corr. daksina . - 
4) kikapada; the aksara omitted, ha, is found in 1.5. 

Translation 

Hail! 
[Dl The year 213, on the fifth day of the bright half of Caitra, 
p ]  by the monk Sarddhimati, (living) in iri-Udayalaksmi-Harekaragupta Grand Monastery, 
in iri-Lalitavrumi, 
[O] his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, 
[PI in front of Minijai Pika, son of a Noble Family, resident of iri-Tegala district, 
[0 cont'd: 0 11 in the southern region of the south-west declivity' (?), in this circle of houses 
at the lanetdrain at the southern entrance2: west of west3 House, south of the declivity', east of 
[Ha]m[e]gicche ~anelDrain' - in their midst, the (house) called North-West House, its outer 
door on ground level, (of)' (?) one south-east door, 
[T 11 the basic subsistence tax, being 2 prastha of rice; 
[O2] furthermore, of the southern land, of East House, (i. e.,) of its plot, 
[T2] (its) basic subsistence tax being 2 prastha of rice,6 
[R] after the price7 has been taken, the subsistence levy of both these houses has been sold 
through an act of buying by irreversible rule. 
m ]  Witness in this matter: the Ven. Ravivarma, son of a Noble Family, is highest authority. 

[El iti 
[Liability] (If there should arise obstacles) at any time within a period of three years, they are to 
be cleared up by the holder. Thus. 



Notes 

1) vrapita- = skt. prapita- ? For the development of the initial, cf. N. S. 185 vri[vajjya] < priO. - 
2) em. praveiaO. - 
3) This may be a mistake; em. y(am)ta" 'North House'. - 
4) The meaning is probable from N.  S. 224, where a South-East House is described as being 'west of the 

Great Road, north of the Ianeldrain', and another house is in the east bounded by the 'laneldrLn 
going north, and in the south by this very road': i. e. the mangudi- etc. takes a bend, enclosing the 
house on two sides. The gloss 'drain' would seem conceivable from New. mamgib 'drain, covered 
ditch': this usually serves several houses until it joins the main drain. - 

5 )  It would not seem probable it is the door only which is being taxed, and the taxes on which are being 
sold. See the levy collected from the East House. - 

6) I. e. it seems to be the plot which is subject to taxation, rather than the house itself. - 
7) em. mifyam. 

Sale of the subsistence tax due from two houses; in contents (contracting parties, rights sold, 
objects) identical with the preceding document, the present one being issued eleven years later 
than the former, to the day. 
Both times, the liability clause is placed at the end of the text, and not in its customary place, 
which shows the later document was copied from the older one and cannot have been meant to 
take the place of a vanished original. O n  the other hand, an omission of the older deed is 
rectified (viz., the boundary uttaratah, line 2): there is no reason, then, to doubt the document 
was meant to stand in its own right. - 
The present version does not contain the receipt phrase, milyam i d i y a .  If this deficiency is 
more than a slip of the pen, it could still have hardly affected to legal nature of the transaction 
recorded. 
The edition is based upon an unscaled photograph; hence, the size of the original cannot be 
given. - Right side torn off, about 4 aksaras missing. - The seal is not very clear on the 
photograph; it seems reasonably certain, though, it is an impression of the same signet as that of 
N. S. 213. - Ed. HS N o  [B]. 

Text 

1 [siddham] samvat, 200 20 4 caitra Sukla diva paiicamyim Sri-lalitavrumiyim Sri- 
udayalaksmi-harsikaragupta-mahi-vihire bhiksu-sarddhimatini svakiyam sva- 
bhu[jya]minakam I Sri-tegvala-sthin-idhi[visi]no kula-putra msni /// 

2 [samlaliit. y[?]-kona'-vrapi~asya daksina-pradeie I daksi[pa]-praveia-maigudyam grha- 
rnandale smin, I yutimcchem grhasya paicimatah I vrapitasya daksinatah I ha[ma]glcchi 
mangudyim purvatah I uttama bhavo vidikiyi  uttara /// 

3 etat-rnadhye yuko[na]cchem [nima-dheyam] kofakhi tale pur[v]a-kolim=eka-dviram [sya 
puma]-koli mula-pinda tandula prastha2 I bhuya daksina-grhasya plsth[a]-bhigasya I 
puma-grhasya mula-pinda tandula prastha 2 1 tata grha [u] /// 



4 kam=anivarttaka-nyaye[na kraya] vikritam=bhavati I  atrzarthe i a k i  kula-putra-iri-ra[t]i- 
dharavarma eka-praminam=iti 1 1  o ( 1  kadacit, tri-vars-ivadhini dhira(na)kena pariio - 
m=iti I( 

5 [one illegible aksara between vi and kri of line 4.1 

Note 

1) The reading is not doubtful: nu owes its peculiar shape to an anusvara of the next line. 

Sale of various immovables, possibly in discharge of a debt. - Size: 452 x 42 mm; damaged on 
lower margin. Sealed. Size of seal: 20 mm in diameter. 

Text 

Seal: [A legible photograph was not availabe.] 

Document 

1 [siddham] samvat. 200 20 4 mirgasira krsna divi dasamyip. Sri-Llitavrumiyim hi-nogakc 
Iivi-kufumva-ja-kula-putra-Sri-ravivarmasya sakisit. 1 tatr=aiva kutumva-ja-kula-putra' 
jestha Sri-bhogavarmah anuja Sri-bhiguvarma anuja Sri-jogavarmah saha svakiyam svabhu- 
jyaminakam,* tatr=aiva 

2 sthine yamcche torllake [sloyasyi cchem nima-dheyarp vrhata-mirgasya paicima-pradese 
gyha-mandale purwa-korllikam vrhata-mirgasya paicimat* [manguyiyi]  daksinat* jay- 
ikaravarrnasya grhasy=ottaratah yamcchu bhirosa grhasya purvat* etata-madhye purva- 
korllikam, sva-simi-paricchi = 

3 nna pali(1a)-sarpccha[nna] vahir=dvir-angqasya gnik-isaminya-paribhogam. ( bhuya 
[hmyu]dimmagu[d]ike uttara-pradese grha-mandale sminu3 daksina-kollikarp daksiqa- 
bhiga4 sa[d]a-hasta-pramina srota-sahitam prsyha-bhumi-sametam. 1 uttara-gamana 
[mangutyiyi] pa[ic]imatah m i =  

4 rgasy=aiva uttaratah '-ti.i [bh](u)[me]-' rinakasya grhasya daksinatah 1 etata grha-mandalarp 
palila-samchannam sva-simi-paricchinnam vahir=dvar-iiganasya rnik-isirninya-paribho- 
gam, 1 bhiiya paicima-[cchu yamlvi lary ma[nguty]i-paicima-prades[e] grha-mandale smina 
paScima-mu = 

5 la-dviram=ekam I [yuva] - x x [x] [bhilrokasya grhasya uttaratah Sri-sitigvalake [dlevii 
rinakasya grhasya purvatah etasa madh[y]e grha- - .ik.m6 sva-simi-pa[ri]cchimnnarp 
v a h i r = d v G - i [ ~ i ~ a ] ~ n a s ~ a ~  danik-isaminya-paribhogam, I etata grharp vasatika-libha- 
mitram, kraya-(v)i(kra)= 



6 ya-sv-idhinatvena kraye(na vikri)[ta]m=bhavati 1 atr=irthe siksina [ta]tr=aiva 
p(u)r(u)+a iri-tibhuvanavarmah7 Sri-sstigva [gap of approx. 9 aksaras] [bha]l[l]oka Iivi- 
kupmva-ja-kula-putra ~ r i - [ j a ~ i k a r a ] ~  [ ] [m]=(i)ti I I o I I o 1 )  

Notes 

1) unusual shape: looks like jra. - 
2) pal.: jya. - 
3) em. smin,. - 
4) pal.: bha. - 
5) partially destroyed. - 
6) (dvir)ik(a)m ? ?  - 
7) This name is again found in 21 1. - 
8) Only the upper part of the aksaras is preserved. Perhaps he is the neighbour of line2. 

Translation 

Hail! 
[Dl The year 224, on the tenth day of the dark half of Mirgaiiras. 
[PI In front of the Ven. Ravivarma,' son of a Noble Family, born of the Family in the 
Courtyard (the Livi Family?), in hi-Nogalka Ward, in iri-Lalitavrumi, 
[V] (by) the elder brother, the Ven. Bhogavarma, the son of a Noble Family, born in that same 
family, with his younger brother, the Ven. Bhiguvarma, (and) his younger brother, the Ven. 

Jogavarma, 
[0] their own property, which is enjoyed by themselves, 
[0 11 (viz., the house) named Soyasyi House, in the very same sthinu-, in Yamcche Tol, which 
is the South-Eastern (house12 in the circle of houses (situated) in the region west of the Great 
Road, (its boundaries being:) west of the Great Road, south of the drainllane,) north of 
Jayikaravarma's house, east of Yamcchu Bhiro's house: in their midst the South-East (House), 
defined by its own boundaries, thatched with straw, with the debtors4 exclusively enjoying the 
~ a r d  in front of the door5; 
[0 21 Furthermore, the South-West ( ~ o u s e ) , ~  (located) in this circle of houses (which lies) in 
the northern region, in ~ m ~ u d i m m a ~ u d i k a ' ' ,  - (the house) measuring six6 basta in its southern 
part, provided with a rivulet7 (?), (and) going together with the land it is built upon,' (its 
boundaries being:) west of the laneldrain3 going north, north of that very road,9 south of the 
house of Ti.ibhume ~ i n a k a : "  this circle of houses," thatched with straw, defined by its own 
boundaries, with the debtors exclusively enjoying the yard in front of the door; 
[0 31 Furthermore, the sole Western Main Door in this circle of houses,12 (situated) in the 
western region (at the) road and laneldrain (of) Yamvi, in the Western cchu,13 (its boundaries 
being:) north of the house of puva/ / / ]  Bharoka, east of the house of him who belongs to the 
circle of Devu in hi-Sitigvalaka, in their midst, the . . .14 (of) a house defined by its own 
boundaries, with the creditors exclusively enjoying the yard in front of the door; 
[R] This house (i. e., these houses) are sold, merely for the gains of rentingt6 (?), by (parties) 
under their own jurisdiction as to purchases and sales, through an act of purchase. 



[WJ Witnesses in this matter: The Headman, the Ven. Tibhuvanavuma, of that very s m e  
place; N. N. (gap) Bhalloka in jri-Sitigva(1aka); and the Ven. Joyihr4varma ?), son of a Noble 

Family, born of the Family in the Courtyard, (are the highest r u t h ~ r i t ) ~ . "  

Notes 

1) For one Ravivarma, possibly the same individual, cf. N. S. 21 1, 213. - 
2) Hypothetical translation, "ko(r)llika- being taken in the sense of "kuli- 'intermediate directionB, rather 

than as denotation of a territorial unit. One does notice the scribe has in extraordinary propenliry ule 
the -ka-suffix: perhaps this stems from a book of precedents. - 

3) For mangudi- etc., see N. S. 213, Tansl., Note4, and N o u 9 ,  below. - 
4) or: the group of debtors (-ka-)? Cf. Note 2. 
5) lit.: the house with the debtor's (debtors') . . . of the yard outside the door. - 
6) This seems very small; em. b ~ ?  - 
7) or: spring? - 
8) We are not certain whether prsthabhiimi- is a synonym of fithabhliga- or rather m m s  'plot plue 

adjoining lands (i, e. courtyard, garden, or the like)'. - 
9) The vyhatamdrga- of line21 or should this refer to the mangudi- etc? in which case it presumably 

could not be a drain. - 
10) Is this joint family property? But cf. Note2 on the use of -ka-. 
11) This appears to be an error: it contradicts the beginning of 0 2 ,  where it is just the SW house of the 

circle which is mentioned as being sold. - 
12) From the ensuing description, we are not convinced it is the door only which is being sold. Perhaps 

the object is the house built above a passageway. - 
13) cchu seems to denote an administrative unit a present undefinable, but possibly pan of a wl: 6. 

uttaracchu N. S. 289; cchumirtti-. - 
14) Cf. Text, Note6; em. (dvdr)ikdm? And could this be the term to denote the house built above a way 

of passage into a c o u q a r d  (cf. Note 12)) - 
15) em. dhanika- and, for the substitution of dh by d, cf. adhivdsin, passim. O r  should this be a mistake 

for mikaO, which the present scribe spells mrkaO (lines 3 and 4)? - 
16) vasatika- ? - 
17) (param pramdna)m. 
18) i.e. in H0 lane? (mmgudika-?) 

Sale of a field of half a ropanika, the purchaser being a monk. - Among the witnesses, we find 
an owner of an adjoining field. - The text departs from the usual formula in that it has 
vikritavyam rather than vikritam bhavati: payment seems to have been deferred, and a 
transaction was apparently valid only after payment. 
First occurrence of the designation Rudravarma-Mahivihira. An individual called Rudravuma 
is attested in N. S. 185, 189, and, possibly, 194. - Apart from the present instance, King Sivadeva 
'adorned' at least one other monastery, as is seen from a donation dated 235 (ed. HS, No. 10). 
Size: 370 x 34 (29) mm. Slight damage to lower margin. - Sealed by round seal, 28mm in 
diameter; its impression broken, two thirds being lost. - Ed. HS No. 11. 



Text 

Seal: 1) [apparently an ornamental device] 
2) /// . ika 
3) /// .t. hl 

Document 

1 sarnvat, 200 30 7 migha Sukla trayodaiyim, Sri-lalitavrumiyim, Sri-Sivad(e)va- samskirita- 
Sri-rudravarma mahivihir-idhivasina Sakya-bhiksu ratnabhadrasya sakisit,) Sri- 
vankut(o)lki 'dhivi cdhb [slina amitya Sri-[hya]rani1karagu- 

2 ptena svakiyarp svabhujyamiiqakarp. I kavili [plakko pradese I sv-alpa-mirggasya paicima- 
t 4  I Sri-nogvalkem kulaputra jayidharavarmasya bhum=ottaratah I dhiranakasya bhime 
purwata[h bhilnikara-guptasya bhume daksinatah etan=madhye arddha-ropan[i]kam 
kretra rova 

3 tasya mula-pinda varsim=pra[t]i deya dhiinya nava-prastha 9 k u p m  2 tat. karsaka- 
paribhoga-mitram. 1 yath=opacit, mula-panam=idiya kraya-vikraya-svidhinatvena 
anivarttaka-nyiyena krayena vikritavyam=ity=atra siksi bh in i  bhiro I va[jj]a bhiro I 
janirddhanas[i]mha 

4 ete trayah praminam=iti I( o I I 

Notes 

1) [Si]?. - 
1 

2) pal.: 7 

Translation 

Hail! 
[Dl The year 237, on the thirteenth day of the bright half of Migha. 
[PI In front of the Sikya monk Ratnabhadra, resident of iri-Rudravarma Grand Monastery, 
which had been adorned by iri-Sivadeva, in iri-Lalitavrumi, 
p] by the minister, the Ven. Hyaranakaragupta, resident of iri-Vahku ward, 
[O] his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, in the Kavilipakko region, west of the 
small lane, north of the land of Jayidharavarma, son of a Noble Family, (of) iri-Nogvalka, east 
of the land of the holder (i. e. vendor), south of the land of Bhinikaragupta - in their midst, a 
field of half a ropanika, rova +, 
[TI - as its basic subsistence tax, nine prastha, 9 and two kutum, 2, are to be given per 

1 monsoon - 
[R] the enjoyment of its cultivation merely, after the panas of its price2 have been taken as 
heaped up, is to be sold by (a party) under its own jurisdiction as to purchases and sales, 
through an act of buying by irreversible rule. Thus. 
[W] Witness in this (matter): Bhini Bhiro, Va[jj]a Bhiro, Janirddhanasimha - these three are 
the authority. 

[El iti 



Note 

1) probably, a mistake for "per year" - 
2) em. mnlyaO 

Sale of the right to cultivate a field of 2~ropanik=s, the purchaser being a monk. Ics subristencc 
tax is divided between two possessors, one of them a goldsmith. It appears to have been 
calculated on a percentage basis. - A number of minor changes in the formula: ireyo 'stw to 
mark the beginning of the text; the phrase yataksetram, alternating with yat. ksptram, at the end 
of the description of a plot: it is uncertain whether this is just an added relative pronoun or 
refers to a certain type of field. In the latter case, one would rather expect it to reappear in the 
abstract underneath the seal, which in the present document is very detailed. It does not do so; 
hence, we take it the relative pronoun is the more likely solution. - Period of liability of the 
vendor is limited to ten years. 
Size: 668 x 41 mm. Slight damages to upper margin. - Seal lost; the pirt formerly underneath 
the seal contains a very full abstract of the transaction. - Ed. HS No. 19. 

Text 

a) abstract underneath seal 

1 [siddham]' Sreyo stu 11 samvata 200 60 2 pratham=isidha Sukla paiicamyi(m1 Sri-tcgvdake 
Sri-minikyajeva vihira Sikya-bhiksu 

2 vajricirya [h]arsendravudi2-nimnah sakise I nogala [Ilivi-yipi-kutumvaja-pitra-Sri- 
r i n a v a r m i n i  svh-yam I I vampuhlam 

3 pradeSe mumdula yamti ksetra piirvena plutasahita-s-irddh-idhika-dvaya-ropanik ksetra 
rova 2 2  tasya mda-pyqda  c i  

4 vihira suvarnna-kirasy[a] vastu dhinya vi[s]ena mini 2 bhiiya [puco] n i r iyana  bhkoklya- 
vastu dhinya vi[s]ena mini 2 

5 tata ksetra kraya-sthi[tyi] a n i v a r t t a k ~  bhivati4 1) si[kh]i tegakyi  [p]akocchq~ ri- 
gamasimha praminaf =c=eti 1 1  o 1 )  

b) open text 

1 [siddham]' Sreyo stu 1 )  samvata 200 60 2 pratham-%idha Sukla diva paiicamyiirp Sr i -  
lalitavrumiyim Sri-tegvalke Sri-minikyajaiva mahi-vi[h]ir-idhivisin[i] Sakya-bhiksu- 
vajr-icarja-Sri-harsendravudi-nhn4 sakif i t ,  1 I  tasmin=eva [vru]miyiirp 

2 Sri-nogvalke livi-yitti-kucumva-ja-pitra-hi-r5navarman svh-yay  subhujyaminakq I( 
vam[p]uhlam pradeSe ( mumdula-yanti-nima-dheyam 1 )  iri-kumarapilavarma4-pnmu- 
khanim vastu-ksetrasya paicimatah 1 1  u[tt]ara-vihara-Sri-jai[pila]= 



3 varmano ksetrasya uttaratah I sa[la]ko-vihira-bhiksu-vijayabhadrasya ksetre purvath I 
ha[&]ako5-vihira-iri-~da~apdavarmano ksetrasya daksinatah I etat-madhye purwena 

pluta-sahita s-irddh-i[dh]ika-dvaya-ropanikarp. ya= 
4 ta ksetrarp rova 2 2  tasya miila-pyanda sitigala-ci-vihira-suvarnna-kinsya v v t u  dhinya 

visena dvi-miniki deya mini 2 bhiiya pQ[co] niriyana-bhirokiya-vastu dhinya visena 

dvi-maniki deya mini 2 tata ksetram ka= 
5 rsaka-paribhogyaniyarp kraya-vikraya-sv-idhinatvena anivarttaka-nyiyena krayena 

vikritam=bhavati I( siksina drdhikaraniya tega[nalyi6 [palkocchem rigamasimha drs* 

sruta)! jfiitirarp. ~ ramina i=c=e t i  11 o 1 1  
6 tata ksetrasya daSa-vars-i[kr]tin=itra yadi vyivide Sati dhiranaka-pitrena sodhaniyarp 

Notes 

1) unusual shape. - 
2) em. harsendraO, cf. open text. - 

1 
3) pal.::.- 
4) sic! - 
5) pal.: dha; cf. drdhihr" of line5; isidha slightly different. - 
6) em. tegala". 

Translation 

a) abstract underneath seal 
Hail! Let it be auspicious! 

[Dl The year 262, on the fifth day of the bright half of the prior Asidha. 
[PI In front1 of the Sikya monk named Harsendravudi, Vajricirya, of iri-Minikyajeva 
Monastery, in irt-Tegvalaka. 
[V] by the Ven. Rwavarman, Pitra, born of the family south (of the) courtyard (in) Nogala, 
[O] his own property: the field north of Mumdula, in the Varppuhlam region, towards the east, 

1 
provided with  inundation^,^ of two and a half ropar.zikas, rova 2 i ,  
[TI its basic subsistence tax the property of the goldsmith of C i  ~ o n a s t e r y , '  2 mini  of grain at 
one twentieth; furthermore, the property of the family of4 Niriyana Bhiro, (of) Piico, 2 mini 
of grain at one twentieth, 
[R] by a decree of sale, this field5 becomes irreversible. 
[W] Witness (is) Rigamasimha, (of) Pakocchem, of Tegala, and (he is) the authority. 

[El iti 

b) open text 
Hail! Let it be auspicious! 

[Dl The year 262, on the fifth day of the bright half of the prior Asidha, 
[PI in front of the Sikya monk, named the Ven. Harsendravudi, Vajricirya, resident of 
in-Manikyajaiva Grand Monastery, in irt-Tegvalka, in iri-Lalitavriimi, 
p] by the Ven. Rinavarman, Pitra, born of the family south (of the) courtyard in 
iri-Nogvalka, even there in the v r ~ r n r i , ~  



[O] his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, in the Varp[pu]hle region,' (the fiejd) 
being called North Mumdula, west of the field which is the property of those headed by the 
Ven. Kumarapilavarman, north of the field of the Ven. Jaipdavanan, of the Nonh 
~onastery, '  east of the field9 of the monk Vijayabhadra, of Sdako Monastery, south of the field 
of the Ven. Udayapilavarman, of Ha[dh]ako Monastery - in their midst, the field which 

1 (measures) two and a half ropanikas, rova 2 ~ ,  provided with inundationsZ towards the east, 
F] its basic subsistence tax is the property of the goldsmith of Ci Monastery (in) Sltigala: two 
miniklis, m i n i  2, of grain at one twentieth have to be given; furthermore, the property of the 
family of Nariyana Bhiro, (of) ~iico:" two minikcis, mini 2, of grain at one twentieth have to 
be given; 
[R] this field, its cultivation to be fully enjoyed, is sold by (a party) under its own jurisdiction 
as to purchases and sales, through an act of buying by irreversible rule. 

Witnesses, in order to confirm (the transaction): IGgamasimha (of) Pakocchem, in 
Tegana,ll has seen and heard, and knows,12 and is authority. 

[El iti 
[Liability] If within a period13 of ten years there is a dispute concerning this field," it has to be 
cleared by- the holder, the pitra.15 

Notes 

1) For the locative, cf. N. S. 261. The open text has the usual ablative. - 
2) pluta. Perhaps the word rather designates some facility for irrigation. - 
3) Could this be the term for a branch monastery? - 
4) bhdrokiyaO. - 
5) em. tat ksetram. - 
6) Lack of concord in gender. - 
7) East Puhla*?. - 
8) Perhaps this is an old name for Yantivihira, cf. Gutschow and Shakya, The Monasteries of P a m ,  

no. 56. - 
9) The text has an unexpected locative. - 

10) Perhaps Puco Monastery? - 
11) em. Tegala. - 
12) em. jirciti. - 
13) em. -livadhind. - 
14) em. tat-k!etrrrsya. - 
15) This is the title of the vendor. 

10. N.S. 273 

Sale of the right to cultivate a field of 2 ropanikas, the purchaser being the Saqgha of a 
monastery, the vendors a group of four concurring relatives. A number of minor deviations 
from the usual pattern, or of innovations: Tegala, usually a ward (tola- or derivatives), is now a 
district (sthina-), apparently consisting of several wards. - The p+&- levy is not mentioned: 



presumably, it went to the king. - The adequacy of the price is attested for 'region' or 'countryD 
(deia-), possibly in opposition to 'town' (nagara-): cf. Introd., p. 66. - The Royal Court is 
missing from the liability clause; the liability itself is limited to a period of seven years. - 
Size: 477 x 38 (32) mm. Sealed by oval seal, 20 x 24 mm. The scribe is identical with him who 
wrote N.S. 289: note the tendency to avoid dandas, and to use spacing in their stead; the 
peculiar shape of bha (lines 2 and 3); the word anuvrttikam in place of anivarttakao. - Ed. HS 
No. 22. 

Text 

Seal: 1 Sri-vara 
2 pilavarma 

Document 

1 [siddham] Sreyo stu samvat. 200703 mirggasira klsna tlthiyiyim Sri-lalita[vru]miyim 
Sri-tegala daksina-ku1[na]-tolke Sri-Sivadeva-sa~skirita-Sri-minidharajiva-mahi-vihir- 

irya-samgha-[bhalt~irakinim sakisit, I I tasminn=eva vr[u]miyim iri-nogala yiti- 
2 kutumva-ja-Sri-varapilavarmana, Sri-amatapilapilavarmana, Sri-[mehlalnavarmana, 

Sri-munidharavarmana, ete sah=inumatibhi svakiyam ~ v a b h u j ~ a m i n a k a m . ~  I tatr=aiva 
vrumiyim purvva-pradeie, vanitol[l]a-khetra-sa[jfia]kam du[tigim] mahi-v[i]mkiya 
khe= 

3 tre paSci(ma)tah3 gagana-vihira-Sri-bhirokiya-khetre [ulttaratah yamti Sri-jaisimhavarma- 
na-khetre purvvatah sv-alpa-mirgrasy[a] daksinatah etat-madhye dvaya-ropanikam yata 
khetra rova 2 sa-karsaka-paribhogyaniyam yathi-deia-visestha-sacir-irghena 

4 suvarnnam=idiya kraya-vikra~a-sv-idhinatvena anuvrttikam nyiyena krayena 
vikriya[stam=bha]vati4 I it,' khetra kadicita devika vini saikata-vyivide sati sapta- 
vars-[ilvaddhini dhiranakena sodhyaniyam sikhi r i m a  bhivom praminai=c=aiti 1 1  o 1 1  

Notes 

1) ku of kutumva of different shape.- 
2) pal. : jya. - 
3) lacuna of one aksara; effaced?- 
4) sta and mbha quite similar to each other. - For sta - ta, cf. occasional spellings like gostra - 

gotra. - 
5) it[a],? 

Translation 

Hail! Let it be auspicious! 

[Dl The year 273, on the third day of the dark half of Mirgaiiras, 
[PI in front of the Venerable (monks) of the Noble Order of iri-Minidharajiva Grand 
Monastery, which has been adorned by iri-Sivadeva, in the ward at the southern corner of 
iri-Tegala (district?), in iri-Lalitavrumi, 



[V] by the Ven. Varapilavarman, the Ven. Amatapilavarmm, the Ven. M[ehla]navarmm, the 
Ven. Munidharavarman, born of the southern family in iri-Nogala, even there in the vnuni, 

they being agreed together, 
[O] their own property, which is enjoyed by themselves, in the eastern region even there in the 
vruma, (the field) known as Vanitolla Field, west of Du[ngiq]-Mahiv[i]rpkiya field', nonh of 
the field' of the family of Sri ~ h i r o ~ ,  of Gagana Monastery, east of the field' of the Ven. 
Jaisimhavarman, (of) North  onas aster^?'), south of the small lane - in their midst, a field which 
(measures) two ropanikas, rova 2, 
[R] to be fully enjoyed together with the right of cultivation: having taken gold according to 
the custom particular to (this) country, it is sold4 by (a party) under its own jurisdiction as to 
purchases and sales, through a purchase by the Rule of continuation5. 
[Liability] If from now on at any time there should be difficulties and disputes (concerning 
this?) field, they have to be cleared by the holder within a period of seven years. 
w ]  Witness: and Rima Bhavo is authority. 

[El iti 

Notes 

1) locative in text. - 
2) bhirok&aO. - 
3) Cf. Yanta Vihka, the Uttaravihka of N.S. 262?- 
4) If vikriyatam (= v iknum);  perhaps, though, some corruption of viknuvyam. Cf. Introd., 5 

3.3.2. - 
5) Or em. anivarttakaO. 

11. N.S. 289 

Sale of both the subsistence tax @inda- rather than the customary mifapin&-) and the right of 
cultivation of a field of three ropanikas, the purchaser being the Order of Uku Bib*. 
The document is written by the same scribe as N.S. 27311. 
Size: 465 x 37 mrn. Sealed by round seal, 22 rnm in diameter. - Ed. HS No. 24. 

Text 

Seal: 1 r i m a  
2 varddhana 

Document 

1 [siddham]' ireyo stu samvat. 200 80 9 vailikha iukla diva paicaxpmyirp Jri-lalitavr[u]rnl- 
y i m  vamku tolke iri-rudravarma mahi-vihirya2-sanrva-saxpgha-bhattira3kinirp s l i r i t ,  I 
tasminn= (e)va vr[u]may+ nogla uttaracch[u] tolke rimavarddha 



2 nena sva[k$yarp svabhujyarnanakarp, I tatr=aiva vr[u]rniykp piirw[a]-pradeie. 
canam[e]dvala ksetra sajfiaka, vahminacchem varpstu-khetre paicir~at* l~hila[rnk]as~[~] 
uttarat* svalparnarggasy[a] piirwatah Sri-ina[ndr]avarmana ksetre ,iaksi 

3 . natah . etat-madhye traya-ropanikw yata ksetra rova 3 tat= karsaka-pinda-paribhogyaniym, 
yatha-desya-saficir-irghena miilyam=idiya kraya-vikraya-sv-idhinatvena an[u]vrrttika- 

nyiyena krayena vikriya 
4 stam=bhavati[,] ita ksetr[e] yadi sarpkaya-vyivide sati tadi dhirakena4 parisodhyaniyaF, 

atr=irthe Siksi drsya-irutra-jfiitara vamku tolke milavu [bh]iro=m=eka-pra~narn=~rmi- 
nam=iti 11 o 1 1  

Notes 

1) written on left margin, contrasting with usual custom.- 
2) r i  omitted: "vihiriryaO. 
3) na omitted: dhrirarykena. 
4) inserted above regular line. - NB: vr[u] certain: kra in 1.3, kraya etc. 

Translation 

Hail! Let it be auspicious! 
[Dl The year 289, on the fifth day of the bright half of Vaiiikha. 
[PI In front of the Venerable (monks) of the entire Noble Order of iri-Rudravarma Grand 
Monastery, in Vamku ward, in iri-Lalitavrumi, 
p] by Rimavarddhana, in Uttaracchu ward (of) Nogla, even there in the vrumi, 
[O] his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, in the eastern region even there in the 
vrumi, (the field) known as Canam[e]dvala Field, west of the field' which is the property of 
Vahminacchem, north of the khilamka-2, east of the small lane, south of the field of the Ven. 
Anandavarman - in their midst, a field which (measures) three ropanikas, rova 3, 
[R] both its cultivation and its subsistence tax, to be fully enjoyed, (are) sold by (a party) under 
its own jurisdiction as to purchases and sales, through a purchase by the Rule of continuation3, 
after the price has been taken at a rate which is the custom of the country. 
[Liability] From now on4, if there are difficulties and disputes (regarding) the field, then they 
are to be cleared up by the holder. 
[W] Witness in this matter, they who have seen, and heard, and know: Milavu Bhiro of Vamku 
ward alone is chief authority. 

[El iti 

Notes 

1) text: locative. 
2) cf. N.S. 272, line 2: khilamaka-; khika- 'uncultivated land' 
3) or: anivarttaka-; cf. N.S. 273/2. 
4) itah; cf. itla]. in N.S. 273/2, line 4. 



12. N.S. 294 

Sale of the right to cultivate a field of 3 ropanikas, the purchaser being a monk. - The abstract, 
formerly hidden by the seal, shows krayapattra- to have been the name the document went by. 
- The subsistence tax is expressed in terms of money rather than of grain. Its purpose or 
recipient, sarivdra, is unclear. - Among the neighbours, there is a dvidair-gosthi, with property 
of its own. - The liability is limited to nine years. - 
Certain similarities in style to N.S. 273/2 and N.S. 289, though the present scribe is different: cf. 
anu-vrttikao, vikriyastam, itah ksetre. It remains to be seen whether such peculiarities are 
mannerisms of certain chanceries. 
Size: 634 x 45 (55) mm., damaged at right end with some loss of text. Seal lost; punctures due 
to stitching plainly visible. - Ed. HS No. 28. 

T e h  

Document 

a) abstract underneath seal 

Sreyo stu krayapatram=idq 

b) open text 

1 [ s iddhq]  Sreyo stu samvat. 200904 migha krsna diva pratipadyirp Sri-lalitavrumiyiqr' 
Sri-vamku-tolke Sri-rudravarma mahi-vihir[e] Sikya-bhiksu-am[fla]bhadrasya sakisit. I 
tatr=aiva tolke vihar.' vankavucchcm kutumvaja-in-rigmejivena svakiyarp svabhujyami 

2 n a k w ,  I tatr=aiva vrumiyiq  daksiqa-pradeSe vihira vamvi ksetra-sajiiakq (gap of approx. 
13 aksaras) dhiranakasya khetrer-uttaratah purwata[S=ca]h3 min igh  dvidasi-gosthi-vastu- 
ksetre daksinat4 etat=madhye traya-ropanikah yata khetra ro 

3 va 3 tasya mula-pinda sariivira vastu d q m a  6' tat=sakarsaka-paribhogyaniyam yatha- 
desye-saiicir-irghena suvarqnam=idiya kraya-vikraya-sv-adhinatvena anuvmika-nyiyena 
krayena vikriyastam= bhavati ita ksetre yadi syi[d] (d)evika-(rij)i(ka) 

4 vini sarikata-vyivide sati nava-vars[i]t[.] prik, dharqakena svayam=parisodhyaniyarp 
atr=irthe Siksi dldhikaraniya dfsya-fruta-jiiitira Sri-hayabhadra hivom [bhat.l6kmhem 
ku~mva-ja-Sri-gopilavarmi. ca /// 

Notes 

1) Certainly not kra: cf. kra in line 3 (thrice). 
2) lacuna. 
3) visarga used as a mark of punctuation. 
4) pal.: 6 .  
5) pal.: ici .  
6 )  retouched aksara. 



Translation 

a) abstract underneath seal 
Let it be auspicious! This is a deed of purchase. 

b) open text 
Hail! Let it be auspicious! 

[Dl The year 294, on the first day of the dark half of Migha. 
[PI In front of the Sikya monk Amnabhadra, of iri-Rudravarma Grand Monastery, in 
iri-Vamku Ward, in iri-Lalitavrumi, 
[V] by the Ven. Rigmejiva, born of the Vankavucchem family in the monastery, even there in 
the ward, 
[O] his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, [viz., the field] called Vihira-Vamvi Field, 
. . . north and east of the field' of the holder [= vendor], south of the field' which is the 
property of the guthi of the Twelfth Day, of Minigla - in their midst, a field which (measures) 
three ropanikas, rova 3, 
[TI its basic subsistence tax, [viz.,] 6 dammas, being the sarr2vira2 property, 
[R] (the field), to be fully enjoyed together with the right of cultivation, is sold3 by (a party) 
under its own jurisdiction as to purchases and sales, through an act of purchase, by the Rule of 
continuation4, after gold has been taken according to the rate which is the custom of the 
country. 
[Liability] From now on, if there are difficulties and disputes (regarding) this field, except for 
such as pertain to the Gods or to the Royal Court, they are to be cleared up by the holder 
himself (for a ~ e r i o d  of) up to nine years. 
[W] Witness, in order to confirm (the transaction): (those) who have seen, heard, and know, 
(are) the Ven. Hayabhadra Havo, the Ven. Gopilavarman born of a family of [Bhatlko- 
cchem /// 

Notes 

1) locative in text. 
2) The similarity to nep. sarobar etc. 'alike, equal' is odd, since its meaning would fit the case rather 

well: 'an equivalent property' might reflect the fact that in the present document the subsistence levy 
- - 

is raised in money rather than in grain, as is customary. Still, we offer this comment with great 
diffidence. The Nepali word ultimately seems to be derived from Persian. 

3) text: vikriyastam. 
4) possibly, an error for anivarttakaO. 

13. N.S. 304 

Sale of a quarter of a field, which is bought by the Manijjiva-Mahivihira. The boundaries are 
omitted and possibly had not been settled at the time of drafting the document. For the plot was 
bounded by the river and subject to flooding, in which case the damage was repaired by 
resorting to corvke (visti-) - apparently a usual method. It seems this duty was not passed on to 
the purchaser, but remained with the original vendor: cf. N.S. 310, introd. note. 



Size: 515 x 44 (37) mm. Marked tendency to double consonants, particularly tt. Visuga used as 
punctuation mark. Sealed with a round seal, 20 mm in diameter. 

Text 

Seal: [a legible photograph not available] 

Document 

1 [siddham] sreyo stu I( samvat. 300 4 bhid(r)apada iukla diva dutiyayirp iri-Ialittavtijmiyim 
iri-tyegvalke i r i - s i v a d e v a - s a m s k i r i t t [ a ] - m a n i j j i v a - m a  aryaya-sdcya- 
bh iksu-sa rwa-sanghw anyony-inumatinim, saksi ta  h I( 

2 Sri-nogalke cu[pinga] hi-cchem-kutomv-ja tuliddhari jevarma thakura-nimena 
svakiyarp, svabhujyamanakam. tyettilaml pradeie I( [rest of line left blank, except for three 
double dandas] 

3 [space of approx. 6 alqaras left blank] I( etat-maddhe '* tri-ropanikam. yam betram. 
tat=ksetra rova 3" tad=yathi-nagra-visyi-saii~ir-aghma4 yath-opacitu-suvaqna-muly- 
am=idiya kra-vikray[a]-sv-idhinatvena anivattakra-nyiyena kraye vikrittam. bhavati I tasya 
ksetra pun= [khlva 

4 nimitvena sahkata-vyighiite sati 5-' var-uttara-pluta-sameta '-5 tadi dhiranaken=aiva pari- 
soddhaniyarp. I patr-arthe drdhikranyiya6 iiksina tulidhari &vakau hivomsa h ( 
v[ra]ddhi[ka]-kutomv-ja a[jya] bhirosa I( thapatti vijupila bhirosa traya Srutta-drsp-jiiita 

5 traya pramam. praminam=itti h ( I [floral device] 1 ( I I 'tata-ksetra-cattura-bhigasy- 
amm=eka-bhigya paribhogyaniyam 1' 

Notes 

I )  tyottahm less likely. 
2 )  kikapada, probably to mark insertion of 5-5 from line 4. 
3) kikapada, probably to mark insertion of the addition to line 5. 
4) em. -2rghena. 
5) cf. translation; to be inserted in line 3. 
6) em. drdhikarantiya. 

Translation 

Hail! Let it be auspicious! 

[Dl The year 304, on the second day of the bright half of Bhidrapada. 
[PI In front of the entire Order of Noble Sikya monks, they being agreed with each other, who 
live' in the iri-Manijjiva Grand Monastery, which was embellished by the Ven. Sivadeva (and is 
located) in hi-Tyewalka (Ward), in iri-Lalittavriimi, 
M by him who is called Tuliddhari Jevarma n a k u r a ,  born of the family of the house in the 

Cu[pinga] courtyard, in iri-Nogalka (Ward), 



[O] his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, in the Tyettila region, [description of 
boundaries missing] - in their midst, the field which (measures) three ropanikas, (having 
inundations at its northern boundary2). This field (of) 3 rova: one pan of the four parts of this 
field3 is to be enjoyed completely4. 
[R] Having taken the price in gold, as heaped up, at a value according to the custom of the 
town and of (the usual) corvie, it is sold in a purchase5 by irreversible rule, under independence 
as to purchases and sales. 
[Liability] When there are difficulties and obstacles to this field6 due to flooding by the river7 - 
(for) it has inundations at its northern boundarys - then they have to be settled by the 
holder. 
[Wl Witnesses in the matter of this document, in order to confirm it: Tulidhari Dhvakau 
Hivom; Ajya Bhiro, born of the carpenter (?) family; Vijupila Bhiro, builder. The three (of 
them) have seen, heard, and known; the three (of them) are chief authority. 

[El itti 
[floral device] 

Notes 

the singular doubtless is a mechanical transfer of the text used for individuals. 
This is the text enclosed in kikapadas in line 4. 
em. tat-k!etrao. 
inserted from line 5. 
Probably nothing but an error for krayena. 
em. ksetrasya. 
lit.: the swollen river (new.). 
vara- = new. bal (Jargensen s.v.): "border" (etc.). For the compound, cf. Wackernagel, Ai. Gr. 11, 1, 
p. 236. 

14. N.S. 306 

Sale of a field, which is bought by the monks of Rudravarma Mahivihira. A levy named hso. 
Size: 500 x 39 (29) mm. Slightly damaged. Sealed. Size of oval seal: 19 x 14mm. - Ed. HS, 
No. 32. 

Text 

Seal: [siddham] Sri I( 
[surrounded by an oval rim] 

Document 

1 [siddham] ireyo 'stu 1 1  samvat, 300.6- jestha Sukla [elkidasyim, Sri-lalitavrumiyim. 
Sri-nogvake Sri-rudravarma mahi-vihir-irya-bhiksu-sarva-samghinim, iakiSit.1 tatr=aiva 



tolke livi yamfi kufumva-ja hi-jagamola va(rma)' Sri-jaimilavarma tayo ubhayo sv&-y+ 
svabhumiqikarp I th;rsirp[ja]ladhonako 

2 pradeSe I yithau-vihira-sarp[gh]a-vastu-bhiimeh paicimaut! I d*ha-vikra-5ri-ifivam- 
sya bhiimer=utaratah 1 Sv-alpa-mirgasya p i i r v a d  I &thau-vihira-saq~[~ha]-vatu-bhiimeh 
daksinat* I etat-madhye traya-ropa(n)i x x x x [x] rova 3 tat be t ra  sthita-k[o] t q d i i h  
kiida trayi[n]i arpkata kuda 

3 3 tad=yathi-nagara-saiicir-irghena yath-opacit-miilyam=diya kraya-vikraya-sv-idhina- 
t~en=inivarnaka-n~[o]~ena~ knyana vikritam=bhavati I paribhki c=itra yzdi daivika- 
rijika3-vyivade sati tadi dhimakena pan x x x x x [x] [s]*i ya[ng]ala v ih i ra -nh  
iri-rajalairamanam=eka [gap of approx. nine aharas] ( I 

Notes 

1) ga and va  inserted above line; em. "mila". 
2) em. "nyiyena. 
3) ji inserted below line. 

Translation 

Hail! Let it be auspicious! 
[Dl The year 306, on the eleventh (day) of the bright half of Jyaistha. 
[PI In front of the entire Order of Noble Monks of the iri-Rudravarma Grand Monastery, 
(located) in Sri-Nogvalka, in is-Lalitavrumi, 
[Vl Of both of them, the Ven. Jagamdavarma [and] the Ven. Jaimilavarma, born in the North 
family of the courtyard in that very same ward, 
[ 0 ]  their own property, which is enjoyed by themselves, in the Thasimjaladhonako region, 
west of the land which is the property of the Order of Yithau Monastery, north of the land of 
the Ven. Srivarma, of the South Monastery, east of the lane, south of the land which is the 
property of the Order of Dathau Monastery - in their midst, a (. . . field) of three ropanikas, 
rova 3, 
[TI this field having a standing hso-(levy?) of three ktidas of rice, in figures, k i &  3- 
[R] Having taken the price as heaped up, at a value according to the custom of the town, this is 
sold by means of a purchase by irreversible rule, under independence as to purchases and 
sales. 
[Liability] And there is the general rule: if there be a disagreement1 pertaining to the Gods or to 
the Royal court2,  it is to be (settled) by the holder (= vendor). 
[W] Witness: The Ven. Rajalairamma, living in Ykgala Monastery, (is) the sole (authority). 

Notes 

1) viva&-. 
2) anacoluthon. 



15. N.S. 310 

sale of two fields, both parties being monks. Apparently, there are two levies on one of them: a 
subsistence tax of oil (tarla-pinda-), and the levy named hso (hbbo? but cf. 306). - Liability is 
limited to eleven years, which implies the dbimaka- of this clause is the vendor. 
Size: ca. 466 x 40 (32) mm. Upper margin much damaged. ela, oli, talbha often hard to 
distinguish; r. . often faint or  omitted. Sealed by a round seal, 18 mm in diameter. - Ed. HS, No. 

33. 

Text 

Seal: 1 [siddham] Srih 1 
2 [floral device] 

Document 

1 [siddham] Sreyo 'stu I I sarnvat, 300 10 caitra Sukla navamyim. I Sri-lalitavrumiyirp, I 
Sri-nogalake Sri-rudravarma mahi-vi[hi] x x x x [x] [bhiksul-sthavira-amatabhadrasya 
sakiS[it], ( [ta](t)r=(ai)[v]a [vihir](e) Oikya-bhiksu d[S]pi(m)karabhadrena svak[TIya(rp) 
[svabhujyarnlinakam. I [cundaridal-pradeSe 1 bhimalo= 

2 cana bhivokasya ksetrasya paicimatah I [vikra]makasy=ottaratahl I [space of approx. 14 
aksaras left blank] I bhilirigeivara-vi x x x x x vastu-bhiimer=daksinatah I etan-madhye 
catu-ropanikam yat=ksetram rova 4 tasya taila-pinda varsam=prati deya [bhukupyelhi 
[gu][t!h]i mina prasth[a]na trayam pra= 

3 [stha] 3 liso deya va(r)sa[m]=prati '' S-irddha-prasth=aika prastha 1 kudu 2 bhiiya vihira 
va[m]vi pradeie I (  dhanika[v]ahivimkusya5 bhiimeh paicimatah I panditah kirty[e]ndra- 
bhadrasya3 bhiimer=utaratah ( [space of 13-14 aksaras left blank] I [c]aukau[bh]iri namnah 
ksetrasya daksinatah I etan-madhye s-i= 

4 (r)ddhaka-ropanikam yat. ksetra rova 1 pana karsa 2 tat=sa-karsakam tau ksetrau paribho- 
gyam tan=yathi-nagara-saficir-i(r)ghena mijlam=idiya kraya-vikraya-sv-idhinatven=an- 
uvarttaka-nyiyena krayena vikritam bhavati I yadi syi  devika-rijika[m] vina salikat-otpatti 
syid=eki= 

5 daia-[varsat]=prik. dharqakena sodhaniyam, ( atr=i(r)the saksino livi-vihira ksala hivosa 
I lokabhadra hivom. I .u[d]au bhiro ,  ete trayo drstirau Srotirau jfiitiro traya prapara- 
manam= iti4 I I 

6 [in lower margin] [dliru t a q ~  3 

Notes 

1) em. tilamakasyO. 
2) kikapada, probably meant to mark insertion of text of line 6. 
3) dra below line. 
4 )  em. param=pramlinam. 
5 )  em. hciv(o)mk(a)sya? 



Tranrlation 

Hail! Let it be auspicious! 
[Dl The year 310, on the ninth (day) of the bright half of Cdtra. 
[PI In front of the (Noble h k y a  Monk,)' the Elder Amatabhadra, of the iGRudravama G r a d  
Monastery, in Sri-Nogalaka, in Sri-Lalitavriimi, 
v] by the Sikya Monk Dipamkarabhadra, of that same monastery, 
[ 0 ]  his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, 
[0 11 in the [Ciindarida] region, west of the field of Bhimalocana Bhivoka, north of the water 
course2, . . . south of the land which is the property of . . . ~hi l ih~e ivara '  . . . - in their midst, a 
field which (measures) four ropanikas, rova 4. 

[T I]  Its subsistence tax of oil is to be given yearly . . . (amounting to) three prasthas, (in 
figures,) prastha 3; 
[T 21 its hso(-levy?) is to be given yearly, ?&ru tam 3?', (amounting to) one and a half prastha, 
(in figures,) 1 prastha 2 kudu. 
[ 0  21 Furthermore, in the Vihira-Vamvi region, west of the land of Dhanikavahivimku, north 
of the land of Pandit Kirtyendrabhadra, (east of) [gap], south of the field named5 
[~]aukau[bh]ari - in their midst, a field which (measures) one and a half ropanikas, rovr 1 pa* 
karsa 2. 
[R] These two fields are to be completely enjoyed, together with the right to cultivate them6. 
Having taken the price7 at a value according to the custom of the town, they are sold6 by means 
of a purchase, by the Rule of continuation8, under independence as to purchases and sales. 
[Liability] If there should arise a doubt, except for such as pertain to the Gods or to the Royal 
Coure, this is to be settled by the holder (= vendor), prior to eleven years. 
[W] Witnesses in this matter are b a l a  Hivo, of the Courtyard  ona aster^^; Lokabhadra 
H i v o p ;  .u[d]au Bhiro. The three of them are those who have seen, have heard, and knowlo. 
(These) three are the chief authority. 

[El it1 

Notes 

1) vi[hls](r-iva-Slkya)[-bhiksw]?. 
2) for tikamaka-, see Text, note 1 .  
3) the sanctuary could not be traced. 
4) 'three piles of wood'? In N.S. 306, however, the &is0 consists of tundub-, which is abbreviated by 

tam 
5) or: of him who is named CO. 
6) The text maintains the singular number found in the usual formula. 
7) em. milyam. 
8) Cf. N.S. 294, though the text may mean to give the usual formula, rmivarttukaO. 
9) Cf. names like Yantilivivihira: ~utschow/$ikya 1980, No .  150. 

10) Note the dual forms, and cf. the Indian discussions on the number of witnesses: Yijir. 2.87 
. . . te samih vs. te 'samcih, etc. 



16. N.S. 340 

Sale of a field of three ropanikas, the vendors being two brothers. - From the present instmce, 
the word pluta- would seem to designate some facility for irrigation, since the southern 
boundary of the plot is not fonned by brook, canal, or the like.- 
Size: 543 x 32 mm. Sealed by oval seal, 16 x 21 mm. Ed. HS No. 36. 

Text 

Seal: [siddham] in 1 1  
[inscribed into an oval rim] 

Document 

1 [siddham] Sreyo 'stu 1 )  sarnvat, 30040 vaiiikha Sukla paiicamyM. I  Sri-lalitavrumiyirn 
Sri-vamku yolak-idhivisino, jaipila bhivo, vijupila bhivo, jesth-inujibhy* svakiyarn 
svabhuj(y)amanakam. I  tatr=aiva=m=adhivisin[a]. sva-gotra, pandu bhivo nimnah saki- 
Sit. I  va x [dlikhi vu nima (p)r(a)de(Se) 

2 sv-alpa-mi(rgas)ya paicimatah ( [cchulmurtti Sri-rimacandra varmano ksetrer=uttaratah I  
yaipim -vihira-sangha-bhatyaraka-vastu-ksetreh piirwatah I  thant[h]itthina vastu-bhiimer 
daksinatah 1 etat-madhye traya-ropapikam. ksetram, daksina-pluta-samete, rova 3 sa- 
kar(s)aka-ksetrah paribho(gyaq ta)= 

3 d=yathi-nagara-saicir-irghena miilam=idiya' h2 kraya-vikraya h2-svidhinatven=inivart- 
taka-nyiyena krayena vih-tam=bhavati ( 1  ksetram, sankayu3-vyivida-kaie dhiranakibhyim 
sodhya ( ( siksi ya[n]th[au]cchem Sri-laksanapili bhirosa, thithacche Sri-rimacandra 
bhirosa. Sri-rathanacandra bhirosa. tray=eti I 

Notes 

1 )  pal.: mu. 
2) visarga used as a mark of punctuation. 
3) sankatg-? 

Translation 

Hail! Let it be auspicious! 
[Dl The year 340, on the fifth (day of) the bright half of VaiSikha. 
[V] By both elder and younger brother, Jaipila Bhivo and Vijupila Bhivo, resident(s)' of 
in'-Vamku-tolaka in in'-Lalitavrumi, 
[ 0 ]  their own property, which is enjoyed by themselves, 
[PI in front of Pandu Bhivo, of the same gotra, resident even there, 



[ O  cont'd] in the region named Va x [dlikhivu, west of the s d  lane, north of the field' of the 
Ven. cchumurtti4 Rimacandravarman, east of the field' which is the property of the Venerable 
Order of Yaipim Monastery, south of the land which is the Thanf[h]itthina property - in t k r  
midst, a field of three ropanikas, provided with inundations3 in (its) south, m a  3, 
[R] (this) field, to be fully enjoyed together with (the right of) its cultivation, is sold by (a 
party) under its own jurisdiction as to purchases and sales, through a purchase by irreversible 
rule, after its price has been taken at a value according to the custom particular to (ths) town. 
[Liability] At the time of difficulties and disputes, the field should be cleared by both 
holders. 
w ]  Witness: The Ven. Lakanapdi Bhiro, (of) Yanthaucchem; the Ven. h a c a n d r a  Bhiro, 
(of) Thithacche; the Ven. Rathanacandra Bhiro: (the) three (of them). 

Notes 

1) error in concord. 
2) locatives in text. 
3) for plutcr-, cf. 262, transl., note 3; 304; and the introductory note; the above paraphrase would not 

seem to fit the case. 
4) For this title, cf. Introd., p. 95. 

17. N.S. 456 

Sale of a garden plot, the vendor selling with his son's consent. The purchaser is a female, acting 
in her own name. The clause stating the independence as to purchases and sales is missing - as in 
the parallel case of N.S. 628, which possibly indicates some difference in legal status. 
The codicil acquaints us with what presumably is cadastral offices, those of the Royal Court and 
of the pitra-. The latter may have been responsible for cadastral records on the district (s thim-)  
level. - Apparently, documentary proof of ownership was deemed necessary or desirable when 
lands were sold. - Note the term akamz- 'official record', which is of Muslim origin. 
Size: 545 x 42 (34) mrn. Numerous scribal errors in inflectional endings and elsewhere; k+a for 
cche shows the pronunciation still current. - Sealed by a round seal, 11 mm in diameter. 

Text 

Seal: [ A  legible photograph was not available] 

Document 

1 [siddharp] Sreyo 'stu ( 1  sarnvat, 456 jais$a Sukla navarni )I Sri lalitabhlmyiyim ( Sri 
miniglake I daksina-stha Sri vu vihira ya(nkuli1 vahir-iddhiviiina go bhirosa putra-sahasa 
n h n a h  svakiy am svabhuj yamanikarp I I tasminn= eva Sri naka vahir-addhiviiini jHtal&mi 
bhari n h n i  6akaSit. I yeglatyagla vidiki pradeie 1 1  [c]ikalarp[ks]arp vahira j[c]ta bhirosa 
vi[t]iki 



2 y h = p d c i m a t a  11 [space of approx. 9 aksaras left vacant] vi[!]ikiyim=uttarata 1 )  [$ sa] 
Simiyim=piirwatah I sva-vahira-bhiksu-Sri gijana i[c]i[rya]sa vi!ikiyin=daksinata 11 
etat-madhye [pna] paiica-karsa-praminam karsa [pna] 5 t q  vi!ikil ska(r)sakarp bhojiam2 I( 
ta[d-yalthi-nagra-saiicira-miilyena krayena vikriyatarn=bhavati I yadi sakhata-vyivide 
dhir[n]akena sodhyam I( Siksi [yi] - [hla] - madhana bhirosa drsta 11 

Reverse 

1 ye[gla]tyi[gla] vala krayapatra 1 1  bhis i  thva valayi [pii] 
2 [rva] tala[patra]3 Sri-Sri-raja-kula-Sri-pitra-kul-idi 
3 suyi lakasa Ivara[sa]ni akarnna jurom. 1 

Notes 

1) kikapada; ka below line. 
2) em. sakarsakam bhogyam. 
3) For this tenn, cf. N.S. 734 verso, line 1; 845, Col. B, line 4. 

Translation 

Hail! Let it be auspicious! 
[Dl The year 456, on the ninth (day of) the bright half of Jyaistha. 
IVJ By him who is named G o  Bhiro, together with his son, resident of the North-East Bahil of 
iri-Bii Monastery, located in the south in iri-Miniglaka, in iri-Lalitabhiim(i), 
[O] his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, 
[PI in front of her who is named Jitalaksmi Bhari, resident of iri-Naka Bahil; even there, 
[0 cont'd] in the region of the Yegla-Tyigla garden, west of the garden' (of) Je Bhiro, (of the) 
Round House, north of the garden' (of [possessor unnamed]), east of the boundary' of the 
house (?'), south of the garden' of the Ven. Gajana Acirya, monk of the same Bahil - in their 
midst, (the garden) measuring five pna karsaJ, pna karsa 5, 
[R] this garden, to be enjoyed together with the right of cultivation, is sold4 through a purchase 
at a price according to the custom (i.e. which accords to0) particular to this town. 
[Liability] If there are difficulties and disputes, they are to be cleared by the holder. 
w] Witness: it was seen by . . . dhana Bhiro. 
(Reverse side) Deed of purchase (for) the Yegla-Tyigla plot5 (?). Agreement. Even though the 
former6 palm-leaf of this plot be found in the keeping of the King's family7, the family of the 
Ven. pZtra, (or) of anyone else, (the present document) has come to be the official recorde. 

Notes 

1 )  locatives in text. 
2) if ksa stands for cche. A vicinity called Cilchem is still found in the western part of Nugal Ward. 
3) A panakarsa usually is a quarter of a ropanika. 
4) em. vikritam. 



5) new. vrlla; translation uncenain: the word usually means 'hut within a field'. In N.S. 304, there ia the 
expression uar-nt~rrl-plwtaO, where the first member seems to mean 'bordero. 

6) reading piwrl0 uncertain. 
7) the double iri of the title omitted. This is, of  course, the Royal Coun; see p. 46. 
8) i.e. the original document, which should have been produced, was not avrihblc when the present 

document was drafted; the codicil is meant to invalidate the former. 

18. N.S. 628 

Sale of a field of 4'/2 ropanikas, the purchaser being a female. The vendor uses the purchase 
price to buy a shop which he had rented - presumably from the purchaser of the field. The 
transaction thus virtually amounts to an exchange of immovables. 
Between 456 and 628, the wording seems to have been changed in a number of instances. The 
crucial term of the transfer-of-rights clause has had an affirmation added (sampanQ replacing 
purr"). The adequate price formula is worded more precisely than before, introducing the 
element of time: one had come to acknowledge the changing value of land. Addition of the term 
simi to the enumeration of boundaries again shows greater precision. - mondi is a puzzle, since 
the size of the plot had been given in ropanikas; being a measure of volume, it perhaps refers to 
the well-known classification of lands according to potential yield. 
Documentary proof of ownership in lands sold seems to have been necessary in the normal 
course of things: cf. codicil 2 and the text of N.S. 456. 
Size: 664 x 38 (34) mm. Damaged on upper margin. Sealed by round seal, 10 mm in 
diameter. 

Text 

Seal: [A legible photograph was not available] 

Document 
Obverse 

1 [siddham] ireyo 'stu ( 1  samvat[,] 628 jestha iukla 1 catu(r)thyiy* ( Sri-lalitdvrii]miyim 
iri-noglake purwasthata 1 iri-tava[du]cche vihira-yekuli-vhavyah har ta imha  bhirokasya 
nimanana svakiyaq svabhujyaminikarp I vamku yitiphuiicche-vistavyanih jayaldqmla 
nimani sakisit, I dyamla ksetra nima pradeie I [space for approx. 14 aksaras left blank] 
ksetra-iimay+ paicimata I @upi]lila[s]urimayi kse= 

2 tra-iimiyim uttarata ( yicchuliccha jaiakitij(u) bhiropanisa ksetra-Sim5yip pirwata ( [sa] 
eva yicchuliccha rupayi bhiro phukijaia betra-iimiy* daksinaw ( etesi(m) madheh 
s-arddha-saha-catu-ropanikaq jat, ksetra rov-inka vu mondi pi 4 ty i  (I' t i  ksetra sa- 
karsakam samparibhogya I tad yathi-nagan-k5la-prava(r)ttamina-sarp~k-irgh[e]na jathoi- 
cit, ( molyam= idiya kraya-vikraya-sv-idin(e)na ten = inivrtta= 



3 ka-nyiyena krina vikristarp bhavati I  t i  ksetra jadi satya devika-rijika vini samghata- 
vyivi[tr]a2-kale. tad; dhi(r)[nn]kena parisodhaniyarp 1 pratiti=gathe nogla datho [pasalla 
jarfasirnha3 [silhosake bhogana [cvalgva phyiyesa krina kiy[i] juro I  atr=irthe s&si 
~ri-vi[iu]nicche vihira-yarpti-vistavyah [thiva] Sri-rimajusam=eka drst i  11 Subha 11 

Reverse 

1 dyala ksetra kri-patra 1 1  puna bhisih4 dhirnnakasa aji  
2 jitihisa nimana voyi talapati ma lura [dina] 
3 [ma] kiy[i] iri-Sri-rija-kula iri-pitra-kula ge lurasa= 
4 n i  aka(r)nna, lukile dharnnakasya[m] li [wlija milva Subha 1 1  

Notes 

1) the double dun& probably means 'one half'. 
2) em. vyividaO. 
3) sic, em. har+ao. 
4) the visarga is used as a mark of punctuation. 

Translation 

Obverse 

Hail! Let it be auspicious! 
[Dl The year 628, on the fourth (day of) the bright half (of) Jyaistha. 
[Vl By him who is named Harsasimha Bhiroka, living in the south-east of iri-Tavadu B h i l ,  in 
the east of iri-Noglaka, in Sri-Lalitavrumi, 
[O] his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, 
[PI in front of her who is named Jayalaksmi, living in the house by1 the water spout (in) 
Varpku, 
[ 0  cont'd] in the region named Dyamla Field, west of the boundary2 of the field of [blank], 
north of the boundary2 of the field of LupiSiSasurima, east of the boundary of the field of the 
Bhiros Jaiakitija, (of) Yicchulaccha, south of the boundary of the field of the family of Rupayi 
Bhiro, (of) Yicchuliccha - in their midst, the field which (measures) four and a half ropanikas, 
rova in figures: four 4 one half land . . . (?)3 
[R] This field, to be completely enjoyed together with the right of cultivation, is sold through a 
purchase by irreversible rule, by (a party) under its own jurisdiction as to purchases and sales, 
after the price has been taken as agreed, at a rate according to  the custom prevailing in (the 
present) town and at (the present) time. 
[Liability] If there is4 a time of disputes and difficulties regarding this field5, except for such as 
pertain to the Gods or  to the Royal Court, then it has to be cleared up by the holder. 
[Codicil 11 In exchange, it has in this way6 been taken by purchase in payment of (= in order to 
redeem the?) the middle shop in Nogla, which is being enjoyed by the shopkeeper 
Har~asimha. 



[W] Witness in this matter: the Ven. Elder7 (?) h a j u ,  living in the north of h--Viiuaicche 

Bihil, alone has been seen8. 

[El inbham 

Reverse 

[Codicil 21 Deed of Purchase (of) Dyala Field. Further Agreement. The holder's grandfather, 
named Jitihisa, has come. The (original ?) palm-leaf deed has not been found. The present9 (3)  
has not been taken. 
If it is found (with) the family of the Twice Ven. King, or (with) the family of the Ven. Pitra 
(lit.: where the Twice Ven . . . (is)): at the time when the official record is found, the holder has 
to give'0 it back. 

[El iubham 

Notes 

lit.: at the edge of. 
text: locatives. 
mondi. 
em. sati. 
em. ksetre. 
gathe. 
thiva = sthavira? 
em. eko d n e h  
This is not clear. 
vvija = biya? 

19. N.S. 708 

Sale of a field of one ropanika and a quarter. Note the receipt formula, which is missing in cases 
of deferred payment: see N.S. 628. 
The document is witnessed by a person who may be the half-brother of the vendor, born of a 
later marriage of his mother (if this is the meaning of the term m-rrivedhikabhrcite which, in a 
form slightly modified, re-occurs in N.S. 759/3). - 
Size: 500 x 27 (20) mm. - Sealed by a round seal, 6 mrn in diameter. 

Text 

Seal: [A legible photograph was not available.] 

Document 

1 [siddharp] iraiyo 'stu )I samvat, 708 migha krma 1 1  s a s ~ m y 5 r p  tithau M-lalitawriimiyim 

iri-minigalake igneyakolike iri-vamku vihira so-gotra iri-amalasimha juia nimni iakiiit. 



1 1  sa yeva vihira so-gotra Sri-jikitasimha juSa nimnena svakiyam svabhujyam%nikam, va 

aphala ksetra-nha-pradeSe, so-gotra Sri-ja 
2 [rsa] juSa ksetra-Simiyirp paicimata 1 1  [gvlicchem vihira Sri-rupakela juSa ksetra-Simiyim 

uttarata 1 1  mirgga-Simayim purwata 1 1  so-gotra Sri-ji[ra]sasimha juSa ksetra-iimiyim 
daksinata I  I  etesin=madhya t i  ksetra [payi]m=ek-i[ddhi]kahm=eka-ropanikam jat. ksetra 
rova cchi 1 payi cchi 1 t i  ksetra sa-krasakam paribhojiie jathi-nagara- 

3 [k]ala-pravarttamana-sa+r-arghena yath-occita-mulem=idiya kri-vikri-svadhinena ten- 
inivlttakam. nyiyena krena vikriyatam= bhava[m]ti 1 1  yadi Syit, devika-rijika vini Sarpka~a- 
vyivida-kale t[adi] dhirnnakena parisodhaniyam, atra patr-irthe 1 1  siksi dhirnna-mitri 
vedhika bh[ri]te Sri-melu ju drsta 1 1  kri pana sarwa sodhina pulana dhu[go] juro iubham I( 

Translation 

Hail! Let it be auspicious! 
[Dl The year 708, on the sixth lunar day (of) the dark half of Migha. 
[PI In front of him who is named' the Ven. Amalasimhaju, of the same gotra2, (in) iri-Vaqku 
Bihil, southeast, in in-Minigala, in iri-Lalitavrumi, 
[V] By him who is named the Ven. Jikitasimhaju, of the same gotra, (in) this very monastery, 
[O] his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, in the region named Va Aphala Field, west 
of the boundary3 of the field of the Ven. Jarsaju, of the same gotra; north of the boundary of the 
field of the Ven. RupakeSaju, (of) Gvicchem Bihil, east of the boundary which is the road, 
south of the boundary of the field of the Ven. Jirasasimhaju, of the same gotra - in their midst, a 
field of one ropanika and one quarter (payi), a field which (measures) rova one 1, quarter one 

1, 
[R] this field, to be fully enjoyed together with the right of cultivation, is sold by (a party) 
under its own jurisdiction as to purchases and sales, after the price has been taken as agreed, at a 
rate according to the custom prevailing in (the present) town and at (the present) time, through 
a purchase by irreversible rule. 
[Liability] If there is4 a time of disputes and difficulties, except for such as pertain to the Gods 
or  to the Royal Court, then it has to be cleared up by the holder. 
[W] Witness in the matter of this document: it was seen (by) the Ven. Meluju, the holder's 
half-brother5 (?). 
[Receipt] The purchase price has been completely paid. 

Notes 

1) em. nlimnah 
2) i.e., as the vendor? 
3) text: locatives. 
4) em. sati. 

5) em. dhlirnna(ka)"; cf. N.S. 759/1, line 2: dhimna sv-idikira (sic!); 759, Aivina krsna 2: 
-tn,edhikasvabhrcityawhasa, again in a Sikya family. A relation between "vedhika" and skt. 
vaidhaveya, or one of its derivatives, is of course by no means self-evident. 



20. N.S. 718 

Sale of a field of seven ropanikas, the purchaser being the deity of Uku Biihiih, and the vendor 
the Kathmandu king, Sivasimha. Prior to the purchase, the monastery held a mortgage in this 
plot; the loan may have been granted to Sivasirpha's predecessor. 
The fact that it is the king who is the vendor has left traces in the wording of the document. In 
contradistinction to the formula usual at the time, the vendor is mentioned first. He  is identified 
as ir i-dhivnaka- (line 2), and honorific verbs are used to refer to him (prrzsridirapri, 
dvaharapam). 
For the rest, the formula follows the Patan pattern. This is remarkable on two accounts. For 
one, the conquest by the Kathmandu king does not seem to have entailed an immediate change 
to Kathmandu administrative practice. Second, the wording shows property held by the king 
being treated just as property held by a private owner: the fiction of the king owning a11 land 
has not left a trace. - 
The king's son, Hariharasimha, serves as a witness to the document: cf. the Bhatgion practice to 
have sales witnessed by a member of the royal family.- 
The document is of some historical interest in that it allows for greater precision in dating 
Sivadeva's conquest of Patan. This 'must have taken place sometime between N.S. 720 and 724' 
(Regmi, M.N. 11, p. 268). The latest document he quotes from Puramdarasimha's reign is dated 
N.S. 717 Jyestha Sukla daiarny- (ibid., p. 267). We now see Sivadeva established in Caitra, 
N.S. 718. Furthermore, if the remission of the mortgage mentioned in the codicil was connected 
with his accession, as well it might, the conquest could be narrowed down to the period that lies 
between 717 Jyesfha Sukla 10 and 718 Jyestha piimimi- 
Size: 657 x 29 (21) mm. Sealed by a round seal, 8 mm in diameter. In contradistinction to 
Bhaktapur practice, sales by the king seem to have been authorized by the usual cadastral office: 
the present seal does not differ in style from the usual ones. 

Text 

Seal: [photograph unclear] 
i?i 

inscribed in a circle composed of dots 

Document 

1 [siddham] I  Sraiyo 'stu 1 1  samvata 718 caitra Sukla 1 1  pamcamyiyiq. tithau Sri-lalitavrumiy- 
am,  S r i - m P n i g a l - i d h i p a t i - S r i - S r i - j a y a - S i v a s i r a  prasidirapa n h -  
nena svakiyam ~obhuj~amin ikam 1 1  Sri-vam-vihira-utr-ibh-musa-Srimat,-Sri-Sri-kv~ca- 
[plila-bhatfirakisa nimni  sakasi[t], I  I  havagalam-ksetra-nima-pradeie I  I  mirgga-<-may-. 
paicimata 1 I  f ri-vihirayi ksetra-Simiy- uttarata I  I  mirgga-Simiy-, daksinata 1 )  etesi 
madhe 1 1  t i  

2 ksetra sapta-ropanikam jata ksetra rov-ihka rova hnaSa 7 t i  ksetra sakrqakam paribhojne 
jathi-nagla-kira-pravrttamina sam~icir-argh[e]na yath-orccita-milyam=idiya kri-vikri-svi- 



dine[p], tvarpn=inivrttakam nyiy+a, kreyana vikri - t. bhavati ( 1  jadi S y i ~  d[e]vika-[riljika 
vini, t i  ksetra samnkat,-vyivida-kale Sri-dhirnnakena parisodhaniyam, atra patr-irthe siksi 
iri-iri-jays-hariharasimha-deva-prabhu-thakurasa drsta 11 puna bhd~ii thva V U Y ~  div[o] 
cchota-la puniSi-kuhnu svi= 

3 na  hi di jurom kri pna sarvva sodhirnna dvaharapam dhum.gva jurom Subha 1 1  

Translation 

Hail! Let it be auspicious! 
[Dl The year 718, on the fifth lunar day of the bright half of Caitra. 
[V] By him who deigns to be named the Twice Ven. ~a~a-Sivasimha [usual titles of royalty], 
overlord of iri-Minigala, in iri-Lalitavrumi, 
[O] his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, 
[PI in front of him who is named the Thrice Ven. Kvicapiila Bhaf~iraka, of iri-Vam Monastery, 
facing north, 
[0 cont'd] in the region named Havagalam Field, west of the boundary1 constituted by the 
road, north of the boundary of the field of Sr i -~ihi l* ,  south of the boundary constituted by the 
road3 - in their midst, a ti4 field of seven ropanikas, a field which (measures) ropanikas in 
figures: rova seven 7, 
[R] the ti4 field, to be fully enjoyed together with the right of cultivation, is sold through this5 
purchase by irreversible rule, by (a party) under its own jurisdiction as to purchases and sales, 
after the price has been taken as agreed, at the customary rate as prevalent in (the present) town 
and at (the present) time. 
[Liability] If there should be difficulties and disputes6 regarding the ti4 field7, except for such as 
pertain to the Gods (and) the Royal Court, it has to be cleared up by the Ven. holder. 
[W] Witness in the matter of this document: it has been seen by the Twice Ven. Jaya- 
Hariharasimha [usual titles of royalty]. 
[Codicil] Further agreement. The mortgage of this field was a mortgage to (??) present flowers 
(to the deity?) on the full-moon day of ~a i i ikha . '  
[Receipt] The purchase price was presented to complete clearance9. 

[El iubham 

Notes 

locatives in text. 
This is the present-day Si Bihih. 
The founh boundary is not mentioned. 
or: this field. 
em. ten =Znivarttakao. 
Anacoluthon. 
em. ksetre. 
Quite unclear. Presenting a flower is pan of the ritual when buying land from the Bhaktapur king. 
cchi: cf. chiye 'to present' Jsrgensen 1941, 5 104, end. 
em. sodhina, in keeping with the usual wording. 



21. N.S. 734 

Sale of two thirds of a field of 4'12 ropanikus. The land had not been divided; yet, the owner has 
the right to dispose of his share. Once performed, the division possibly had to be recorded in 
cadastral offices. 
One of the neighbouring fields is conjoint property of two men of different caste, a carpenter 
and a potter. 
Size: 706 x 30 (29) rnrn. Sealed by round seal, 8 rnrn in diameter. 

Text 

Seal: i n  
inscribed in a circle composed of dots 

Document 
Obverse 

1 [siddham] ireyo 'stu 1 1  sarnvat. 734 phirgguna iukla 1 1  navam[m]yam tithau 1 1  Sri- 
lalitavvrumiyim iri-msniglake igneyakolike iri-vamku-vihira utr-ibhimus* Srirnat- 
Sri-iri-kvicapila-bha~firakiia n h i  Sakisit. 11 vamku-cakalarp y q t a  [ylavta-ccheq 
prajipati jayarifia] thakurayi nimnena svakiyam [tya]bhujyarn%nikarp,' dyalam ks[e]tra- 
nima-pradefe. [dalthaliccha iri-taksakir[a] [space of eleven &arias left blank] prajipati 
hiku[do]ya thakura 

2 [ki]v[o] dvayo-ksetra-Simiyim paicirnatah 1 )  sa yev[a] prajipati hiku[do]y[a] thakurayi 
ksetra-iirniyiq utraratah 1 1  svalpa-mirgga-iirniyirp purwatah 1 1  guthiyi ksetra-iirnayirp 
daksinatah 1 1  etesim=rnadhye t i  ksetrarp s-irddha-saha I( catu-rovopanikam jat, ksetra 
rov-inka rov[e] pi 4 ~ a y i  nasi 2 thvateia dhimna sv-idi-kirana trays-bhigas~am dvay[a]- 
bhiga [iulko juro ete ksetr[a] sarpkrqakam srnaparibhojiiam 1 1  jathi-nagara-kila-pravartta- 
rninen[a] samci= 

3 r-irghena yath-ocita-rniilem=idiya, kri-vikri-sv-adhinena ten=anivarttakam nyiyena krena 
vikriyatarn=bhavati 1 )  yadi  it, devika-rijika vini, t i  svarp vosa ne vo juke ( 1  ksetra 
Samkata-vyivida-kire tadi dhirnnake[na] parisodhaniyarp, atra patr-irthe I( siksi dhimna 
svagotra bhriti-putra prajipati lumgusimha thakurasa drsta 1 1  kri pana sarwa sodhana 
pulana dhumgo juro ( 1  bhisi  mihivuddha nani in heraju thavirapi velaia krina kqya] 
iubharp 1 1  

Reverse 

1 bhisi  [hnaltho ksamia jiva ksetrayi purwa-tarapati sa yava 
2 siksi prajipati lumgusimha thakurayike tayi juro 



3 milva ye sthi[ve]fa lumgusimhana, talapati pim visyam [ky]am 
across 
ne mila 1 1  

Note 

1) sic! (em. svabhujyO) 

Translation 

Hail! Let it be auspicious! 
[Dl The year 734, on the ninth lunar day of the bright half of Philguna. 
[PI In front of him who is named the Thrice Ven. Kvicapila Bha~riraka, facing north, in 
iri-Vamku Monastery, in the southeast, in Sri-Miniglaka, in Sri-Lalitavrumi, 
v] by him who is named Jayarija Thakura, the potter, of the North House, in the North 

Circle of vamkul, 
[O] his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, in the region named Dyalam Field, west of 
the boundary2 of the field of the two (owners, viz.,) the Ven. [blank left for insertion of name], 
carpenter, and of Hikudoya Thakura, potter, north of the boundary of the field of this same 
Hikudoya Thakura, potter, east of the boundary constituted by the small lane, south of the 
boundary of the guthi's field - in their midst, the t i  field, of four rovopanikas together with one 
half: a field which (measures) ropO in figures: rova four 4, quarters two 2, - of this, it is only two 
parts out of three which are under the holder's own disposition- 
[R] this field, to be completely enjoyed together with the right of cultivation, is sold3 through 
this purchase by irreversible rule, by (a party) under its own jurisdiction as to purchases and 
sales, after the price has been taken as agreed, at the customary rate as prevalent in (the present) 
town and at (the present) time. 
[Liability] If there should be difficulties and disputes4 regarding this field5, which consists of 
two parts out of three, except for such as pertain to the Gods or to the Royal Court, then they 
are to be cleared up by the holder. 
p ]  Witness in the matter of this document: it has been seen by Lumgusimha Thakura the 
potter, the holder's6 brother's son, of the same gotra. 
[Receipt] The ~urchase  price was paid completely7. 
[Codicil 11 Agreement. It had been taken by purchase in the time of the Ven. Heraju, the Elder, 
(of) the courtyard in Mihivuddha. 
[Codicil cont'd, on reverse side] Agreement. The old palm leaf of the big8 (?) field was placed in 
the former house with this very witness, Lumgusimha Thakura the potter. I? it is necessary 
. . .lo, it has to be shown, after Lumgusimha has given the document out." 

Notes 

1) The location is unusual for a potter, though there are potters now living in the precincts of 
Mahabauddha (Patan). 

2) locatives in text. 
3) em. vikritam. 



krire omitted from translation; anacoluthon. 
em. kserre. 
dharnz rather than the customary dhimnaka. 
Cf. N.S. 708, transl., note 6. 
jriva: cf. JoGi 1076 s.v. - Does this refer to the undivided plot, the entire field? 
pe 'if' does not seem attested so far; cf. penwom (lergensen 1941, 4215) and si: sinwom (ibid.)? 
sthiveia not clear. 
The codicil refers to the fact that the previous document was not available at the time of the present 
purchase. Apparently it is the witness who now lives in the house formerly inhabited by the vendor, 
who did not take the document along when he moved: it may been property of the joint family. Thc 
witness is requested to produce the document in case this should prove necessary. Documentary 
proof of ownership thus seems to have become customary. 

22. N.S. 736 

Sale of one third of a field of six ropanikas, belonging to uncle and nephew, plus (see codicil) a 

further field of one ropanika, inherited by the clan @huki) and apparently sold prior to its 

division. T o  record the latter transaction, one would expect to see a separate document: formal 
approval of the four members of the phuki who seem to be mentioned is nowhere recorded. At 

least, one further member of the gotra serves as a witness. - Note the term *svagotrabhritr- 
'brother of one's own gotra': this seems to be the Sanskrit equivalent of New. phukimja-. 

Among the neighbouring fields, there is one that apparently belongs to a guthi; two of its 

members are listed by name and ~ e r h a p s  act for the group. 
Size: 736 x 41 (30) mm. Both upper and lower margin damaged, with loss of text. - Sealed by 

round seal, 10 mm in diameter. 

Text 

Seal: [photograph unclear] 
i~ 

topped by a symbol not clearly recognizable, possibly a candrabindu. These are inscribed in a 

double circle, the outer one composed of dots. 

Document 

1 [siddha~p] Sreyo 'stu 1 1  samvat. 736 vaiiisa Su x x x x x (m)yiyim tithau ( 1  Sri 

lalitavrumiyi(m) (S)r(i) (mini)glake agneya-kolike Sri vamku vihara mahi-voddhi-glha 1 1  
iikyavamia. iri -jayadevajusa n h n i  sakisit, ( 1  Sri-kvaliccha cikalarp yot i  hari- 

ma[nta]cchem vi[bhu]simha niyaka bhkosa bhrati-putra midhavasi(m)ha niya bhirosa 
thva ubhayasa n h n e n a  svakr[iya] x x x x x x 1 1  hmudora ksetra vu n h a  prade(i)(e) x x x x 
X X X X  



2 iri samala jusa yitacche vahira grha 11 a x [laljivana bharosa hit iglayi  d h a m g ~ t r i ~ a n i s a  
thvateia ksetra-iimiyim paicimatah 11 tinigla cikalam vamti-gyha 11 jasirprija bhirosa 
prapita-iimiyirp uttaratah I( sa eva yitacchem vihira grha 1 1  ami tya  m[e]lva bhirosa 
ksatra-iimiyiq pirwat* 1 1  mirgga-iimiyirp daksinatah 11 etesim=madhya t i  ksatra 
saya-ropanikaq jat, ksatra rov-irikam rova su 6 thvateia dhirnna svidikil(e) [n. x x (x)' 

3 syarp]m=eka-bhiga jukva juro 1 1  yethodyarn prapita saha 1 1  ete ksatra sa-karsakam, 
~ma~aribhoji iah yathi-nagara-kila-pravarttaminena s ~ c i r i t ,  rghena yath-occita-mily- 
am=idiya kri-vikri-sviditena ten=inivarttakarp nyiyana krena (v)ikriyata [bhalvati b yadi 
syit. devika-rijika vini t i  svam voia cchi vo jukva ksatra iamkata-vyivida-kale tadi 
dhirnnakena parisodhaniy- atra patr-irthe siksi 11 dhirnnakasa sva-gvatra bhritya visnu- 
simha bhirosa-m=eka 

4 dysta . . 11 t i  k s a t r a ~ i  kri pna sarwa sodhina picakam purana dhumgva juro 1 1  iubham ( 1  bhiya 
sa eva hmudora vu ksatra nima pradeie. tathi catr-ighitena parivyasthit[e] ( 1  etat-madhya 
rova cchi 1 daham vava vu juro ( 1  dhirnnaka sa eva, vi[bhu]siq~ha bhiro pya ..am 
phukimjasa juro ( 1  bhisi  samastim uthyarp kri-vikri x x x x x x 11 

Note 

1) (trayabhaga)syqrn? 

Translation 

Hail! Let it be auspicious! 
[Dl The year 736, one the . . . lunar day of the bright half (of) Vaiiikha. 
[PI In front of him who is named' the Ven. Jayadevaju, (of) h k y a  family, (of) Mahivoddhi 
House (in) iri-Vamku Bihil, southeast, in irl-(Mini)glaka, in iri-Lalitavrumi, 
p ]  by the two persons named Vibhusimha Niyaka Bhiro and his brother's son, Midhava- 
simha ~ i ~ a '  Bhiro, of Harimantacchem, (in) Sri-Kvaliccha Circle, (in) the West, 
[ 0 ]  their own property, (which is enjoyed by themselves), in the region called Hrnudora ~ i e l d ~  
. . . west of the boundary4 of the field of the Ven. Samalaju and of A - lajivana Bhiro (from) the 
house (in) Yitacchem Bihih, (both) people of the Dham guthis (?) (of) Hitigla, north of the 
boundary constituted by the declivity6 belonging to Jasimrija Bhiro, (of) the East House (at 
the) circle (of) Tinigla, east of the boundary of the field of Amitya Melva Bharo, (of) the same 
house (in) Yitacchem Bihil, south of the boundary constituted by the road - in their midst, a 
t i 7  field of six ropanikas, a field which (measures) rova in figures: rova six 6; of this, it is only 
one part out of (threes) which is . . . under the holder's own disposition, together with the 
declivity terraced ( ? ) 9  (towards) the south; 
[R] This field, to be completely enjoyed together with the right of cultivation, is sold through 
this purchase by irreversible rule by (a party) under its own jurisdiction as to purchases and 
sales, after the price has been taken as agreed, at the customary rate as prevalent in (the present) 
town and at (the present) time. 



[Liability] If there should be difficulties and disputed0 concerning this" field" (consirring) of 
one part only out of three, except for such as penain to the Gods or  to the Royal Coun, then it 
has to be cleared up by the holder. 
[W] Witness in the matter of this document: it was solely seen by Visnusiqha Bhko, the 
holder's brother of the same gotra. 
[Receipt] The purchase price of the t2i7 field was paid to complete clearance, (and) has been 

finished to completion. 

[El inbham 
[Coajdl] Furthermore, in this very region called Hmudora ~ield',  as encompassed" by its four 
boundaries, in its midst, one, 1, rova has arisen as inheritance (i.c. was bequeathed, in deviation 
from the normal sequence of heirs?). It has come to be (the property) of the four'' members of 
the clan (phukimia-) of this very holder, Vibhusimha Bhiro. The agreement (is for (?)) buying 
and selling by all of them in the same manner.. .15 

Notes 

1) em. namnah 
2) Probably a scribal error for nayaka; a nriy (butcher) could not be counted among the bhriro. 
3) given both in Sanskrit and in Newki. 
4) locatives in text. 
5) text: gntri; em. gorrin- or the like improbable because of the difference in titles. 
6) prapita, cf. line 3. 
7) or: this field. 
8 )  (trayabhiyriga)sya? cf. svam voia cchi vo in the Newiri t ea .  
9) 'ridges [nep. dyiyrin?] placed south'? Quite uncertain. 

10) kale left untranslated; anacoluthon. 
1 I) t i  seems to serve as a demonstrative. 
12) em. ksetre. 
13) em. panvestite: cf. N.S. 759/2. 
14) pya[hmjam? unlikely from remnants. 
15) i.e. the members of the clan are agreed to sell this ropanika, too? The remaining space hardly suffices 

to record their consent. 

23. N.S. 759 

Sale of a field of two ropanikas, which practically amounts to the foreclosure of a mortgage (see 
Receipt). The purchasers (and former mortgagees) are inhabitants of Uku B&+. - The land 
mortgaged had not yet been divided, and the vendor's father serves to witness the transaction. 
O n  the one hand, then, a son did have a negotiable share in common property: note the 
document speaks of the owner's own disposition and jurisdiction, the former term not being 
part of the standard formula and thus, presumably, meaningful. O n  the other hand, having the 
vendor's father witness the transaction perhaps reflects the desire to forestall future 
objections. - 



Both the purchasers and the vendor's family reappear in N.S. 759/3, in the same function. The 
latter, then, seems to have stood in considerable need of cash.- 
The description of the plot is abbreviated: the present text, then, had to be supplied either by 
the previous deed of purchase, or  by the deed of mortgage. - Note the formula testifying to the 
adequacy of the price employs the term customary for Pitan, nagara-, though the plot is 
situated in the district (sthdna-) called Jatalarp. 
For the problem of t i  fields cf. line 3, where t i  seems to be meant as the demonstrative 
pronoun. - 
Size: 553 x 31 (24) mm. The document is not sealed. If this is more than an omission due to 
negligence, it may be a draft serving as a precautionary measure; alternatively, the authoriza- 
tion, which had to be effected outside Piyan, may have been postponed. 

Document 

1 [siddharp] ~ r ( e ) ~ o '  'stu 1 1  sarnvata 759 isidha krsna saptamyirp tithau. Sri-lalitavvrumiyim. 
Sri-miniglake ign[e]yekiili Sri-vamku-vihira mahivoddhi-grha Sri-kuiumarija ju bhritya- 
sahasa n h n i  sakisit. Sri-jaistha -grima jatalam-deia kviyhako cocchem, lumgusimha 
bhivoyi nimnena svakiyam svabhujyeminikarp, [sv]i[d]a aphala ksetra-nima-pradeie ja= 

2 thi-catur-ighitena parivesthitam I( t i  ksetra dvaya-ropanikam jat ksetra rov-ilika rova nasi 2 
thvatesa dhirnna sv-idikira - joyi pyam voSa cchi vo juko juro 1 1  ete t i  ksetra sakrasakaq 
smaparibhojiia yathi-nagara-kila-pravrrttaminena samcir-irghena yath-occit, 
miily[a]m=idiya kri-vikri-sv-idinena ten=inivrrttakam nyiyana krena vikriyatam= bhavati 
jadi 

3 syit. devika-rijika vini t i  dhirnna sv-idikira - joy; pyam voSa cchi vo ksetra salikata- 
vyivi[da] dvikile tadi dhirnnakena parisodhaniyam atra patr-irthe siksi 1 1  dhirnnakasa vavi 
indrasimha bhivo drsta 1 1  b h i ~ i  thva vu[j]i bho[ga] vandaka kisyam tayisa ccha cchi 
[vlisyam kri pna sarvva sodhina dhumgva juro 1 1  Subha 1 1  

Note 

1) Text: irayo 

Translation 

Hail! Let it be auspicious! 
[Dl The year 759, on the seventh lunar day of the dark half (of) Asidha. 
[PI In front of him who is named' the Ven. Kusumarijaju, together with his brother, (of) 
Mahivoddhi House, (of) iri-Vamku Bihil, southeast (in) iri-Miniglaka, in iri-Lalitavrumi, 
[V] by him who is named Lumgusimha Bhivo, (of) Kvithako ( ~ o u s e ' )  (in) Cocchem, (in) the 
Jatala region, (in) iri-Jaisthagriima, 
[O] his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, in the region named Svida Aphala ~ield',  
as encompassed by its four boundaries, a t i 4  field of two ropanikas, a field which (measures) 
ropanikas in figures: rova two 2; of this, it is one part only out of four which is property5 under 
the holder's own disposition; 



[R] this t i 4  field, to be completely enjoyed together with the right of cultivation, is sold6 
through this purchase by irreversible rule, by (a party) under its own jurisdiction as to 

purchases and sales, after the price has been taken as agreed, at the customary rate as prevalent 
in (the present) town and at (the present) time. 
[Liability] If there should be difficulties and disputes concerning this one pan of the field out of 
four, which is property5 under the holder's own disposition - except for such as pertain to the 
Gods or  to the Royal Court - then it has to be cleared up by the holder. 
[W] Witness in the matter of this document: it was seen (by) the holder's father, Indrasiqha 
Bhivo. 
[Receipt] Agreement. The enjoyment of the field having been taken7 as a pledge, (and the price) 
having been given in instalments8 (?), the purchase price has been completely paid. 

[El iubham 

Notes 

1) em. nimnah 
2) supplied from N.S. 759/3: kvdthako grha. 
3) a fallow field? 
4 )  or: this field? 
5) ? tham 
6 )  em. vikfitam. 
7) kisyam taydsa, the latter being the locative of Jargensen's A6, not registered in Jargensen 1941, 

§ 127. 
8) for cha cha 'one (by)  one'? But cf. cchd in N.S. 718, codicil. 

24. N.S. 759 

Sale of a field of three ropanikas, the vendor being a Bhiro from Naka ~ih*' .  A dharn, usually 
a channel for irrigation, apparently led through the fields and was used as a boundary. 
Note the omission of the stem-final consonant in lvikipani. 
Size: 562 x 22 (17)  mrn. The scribe, though possessed of a neat hand, seems to have found 
Sanskrit more difficult than most. - Sealed by round seal, 8 mm in diameter. 

Text 

Seal: [iri] 
[photograph and impression unclear] 

Document 

1 [siddharp] ireyo 'stu 11 samvat, 759 bhidrapada krs[n]a b )I sa+prnyin=tithau b 11 iri 
Ialitavrumiyim iri miniglake pijrwastha iri vamku vihila mahi-voddhi-grha 1 1  iYya-  



vamS-ot-bhava i n  gy ina  jusa n h n i  sakisit. ( 1  tinigla naka vihila nani yikuri grha 1 1  
vijayasimha jusa n h n e n a  svakriyaq svabhurjyaminikarp )I sikhojotra ksatra nima pradefe 
)I Sri-rijayi ksatra-Bimiy* paicimata )I i[tv]iccha-[tvlara [lulyasimha [Ivlikipanisa ksatra- 
s1= 

2 may* urttarata 1 1  dhara-iimiyim purwata 11 grihakasa ksatra-iimiy* dakiinatai=ca 1 1  
etekham=madhye t i  ksatra traya-ropanikarp jat [ksaltra rov-iika rova iva 3 ete ksatra 
sa-karSakarp smaparibhojiia jathi-nagala-kila-pravrrttaminena sawili t .  [gh]ana2 jath- 
ocyata-mulyam=idiya kri-vikri-sv-idin[e]na ten=inivyrttikarp nyiyana krena vikriya- 
tarn=bhavati jadi syid=daivika-lijika vini t i  ksatra sarikap-vyivida-kire tadi dhimnake= 

3 Fa pariivadhaniyarp atra patr-irthe drdhikaraniya 1 1  siksi dhirnnakasa iva-bhriti may- 
anasimha bhirosa drsta 1 1  thva kri-patrayi sarwa sodhina purana picakam dhumgva juro 1 1  
Subha 1 1  

Notes 

1) cf. the title of his brother, the witness. 
2) em. saiiczr-irghena. 

Translation 

Hail! Let it be auspicious! 
[Dl The year 759, on the sixth lunar day (of) the dark half (of) Bhidrapada. 
[PI In front of him who is named' the Ven. Gyinaju, scion of the Sikya family, (of) 
Mahivoddhi House in iri-Vamku Bihil, situated in (its(?)) east, in iri-Miniglaka, in iri- 
Lalitavrumi, 
IV] by him who is named Vijayasimhaju, of the Northwest House, (at) the courtyard (of) Naka 
Bihiil, (in) Tinigla, 
[O] his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, in the region called Sikhojotra Field, west 
of the boundaryZ of the field of the Ven. king, north of the boundary of the field of those that 
belong to Luyasimha the mason, (of ?) Itviccha Ward, east of the boundary constituted by the 
irrigation canal, and south of the boundary of the purchaser's field - in their midst, a field of 
three ropanikas, a field which (measures) rovas in figures: rova three3, 
[R] This field, to be completely enjoyed together with the right of cultivation, is sold through 
this purchase by irreversible rule, by (a party) under its own jurisdiction as to purchases and 
sales, after the price has been taken as agreed, at the customary rate as prevalent in (the present) 
town and at (the present) time. 
[Liability] If there should be difficulties and disputes4 regarding the ti field, except for such as 
pertain to the Gods or  to the Royal Court, then they are to be cleared up by the holder. 
p] Witness in the matter of this document, in order to confirm (it): it was seen by the holder's 
own brother, Mayanasimha Bhiro. - 
[Receipt] Of this deed of purchase, (the price) was completely paid5. 

[El iwbham 



Notes 

1) em. ncimnab 
2 )  locatives in text. 
3) the figure has been omitted. 
4) krile omitted from translation; anacoluthon. 
5) Cf. N.S. 708, trmsl., note 6. 

25. N.S. 759 

Sale of a field of 1' / ,  ropanika, on either side of a river. - The parties to the transaction u e  

known from N.S. 75911. The present vendor again sells one fourth of a field; his nephew is 
called in as a witness, perhaps again to avoid future difficulties. 
The place Jatafam is called both a region (deia-) and a district (+thrincr-), and thus probably wu 
the seat of a local representative of the central administration. It had a tutelary deity with fields 
of her own. Some lands were apparently set aside to meet the costs of local administration (6. 
the description of the plot); these comprised both field and garden. 
The purchaser acts conjointly with who probably is his half brother by a second marriage of 
hiw widowed mother. If this is the correct interpretation of mrit~edhika-, it means there were 
rights in land which could be inherited through the mother's side. 
Size: 565 x 41 (24) mm, damaged on lower margin. - Sealed by round seal, 8 mm in 
diameter. 

Text 

Seal: ini 

An imperfect impression, somewhat deformed. Parts of a surrounding circle are recognizab- 
le. 

Document 

1 [ s i d d h q ]  Sreyo 'stu 1 1  sarnvat, 75[9] iivina krsna (I dvitiy- tithau: Sri-lalitawriimiyim 
Sri-miniglake ignekuli-stha Sri-vamku-vihira mahlvodhi-varpd-g~ha kikyavam4a Sri- 
kusumarija juSa mityve[dh]ika sva-[bh]ri[t]ya-sahasa nimni  Sakiiita 1 1  Sri-j*thagrima 
jatalamd(e)ia cocchem la v a y t i  kvifhako grha indrasirpha bhivoia nimnena svakriyarp 
svabhumjyaminika, sa y[e]vo, 

2 jatalam thinene pacchima-dila dhisa aphala batra-nka-pradeie 1 )  Sri-Sri-jatdam-[Slri- 
deviSa ksatra-Simiyirp pacchimat& I (  grihakasa ksatra-Cmiyirp u t t a r a d  [ta]tr=eva jam- 
lam deSa bharanayi ksatra va vitiki va Simiyim piinvat& daksinatah ( [  etesi madhye d 
ksatram=eka-[p]at-idhikam=eka-ropanikq jata ksatra rov-itika rova cchi 1 payi cchi 1 
thvaten[a] nadi yiti thiti juro 1 1  thvateSa dha= 



3 rnna s[v]-idhikila2 catula-bhigasyam=eka-bhiga juko juro 1 1  ete ks[e]tra sakarsaka? 
smaparibhogem jathi-nagala-kila-pravarttaminana saficir-ighena yath-vacita-muly- 
am=idiya kre-vikre-svidhinena ten=inivr[tta]kam nyiyana kri vikriyatam=bhavati jadi 
syld=devika-rijika vi[n]a tikha3 yiti thiti ks[e]tra - juko Samkata-vyivida-kale tadi 

dhirnnakena [palrisvadhaniyaq. 
4 atra patr-irthe drdhihkaraniya siksi savo coccham grha dhirnna sva-bhrati-putra kr- 

sqasiqha bhivoia-m=eka dn ta  I( t i  dhiii aphala khu yiti thiti vuyi kri pna sarva sodhina 
~ i c a k a  [pulrana dhiim[g]va jur[o] Subham I I 

Notes 

1) or: 75[6]. 
2) Text has sthadhi"; emendation according to N.S. 759/1. 
3) em. G kh(n): cf. line 4. 

Translation 

Hail! Let it be auspicious! 
[Dl The year 75[9], on the second lunar day of the bright half of ASvina. 
[PI In front of him who is named' the Ven. Kusumarijaju, together with his own brother by his 
widowed mothe? (?), of the Sikya family, of the East House (in?) Mahivodhi, of iri-Vaqku 
Bihal, situated in (its?) southeast, in iri-Miniglaka, in iri-Lalitavrumi, 
M by him who is named Indrasimha Bhavo, (of) Kvirhako House, east (of the?) road (in) 
Cocchem, (in) the Jatala region, (in) iri-Jaislhagrima, 
[ 0 ]  in this very district of Jatalarp, (in its) western direction, in the region named Dhisi Aphala 
~ield',  west of the boundary4 of the field of the Thrice Venerable Goddess of ~atalarp', north of 
the boundary of the purchasers' field, east and south of the boundary of the field and garden of 
the bharana (?) of this same Jatalam Region - in their midst, a tad field of one and a quarter7 (?) 
ropanika, a field which (measures) ropanikas in figures: rova one 1, quarters one 1 - in this way, 
the river is on either side - of this, one part only out of four is under the holder'ss own 
disposition - 
[R] this field, to be completely enjoyed together with the right of cultivation, is sold through 
this purchase by irreversible rule, by (a party) under its own jurisdiction as to purchases and 
sales, after the price has been taken as agreed, at the customary rate as prevalent in (the present) 
town and at (the present) time. 
[Liability] If there should be difficulties and disputes9, the field being located on either side of 
this'' (?) river, except for such as pertain to the Gods or  to the Royal Court, then it has to be 
cleared up by the holder. 
IW] Witness in the matter of this document, in order to confirm (it): it was solely seen by 
Krsnasimha Bhivo, son of the holder's own brother, (of) this very" (?) house (in) Cocchem 
[Receipt] Of this field on either side (of) the river, fallow, (in/named) Dhiii,  the purchase price 
was paid (to) complete clearance, (and) has been finished (to) completion. 

[El iubham 



Notes 

1) em. nlimnab. 
2 )  mlityvedhika-; cf. N.S. 708, transl., note 5. - In N.S. 75911, it is just Kusumarija'r brothcr (bhriry4-) 

who is mentioned.- 
3) fallow? barren? 
4) locatives in text.- 
5) lit.: the Venerable Goddess of Twice Ven. Jadam.-  
4) or: this.- 
7) pat;. - 
8 )  d h l i m v -  rather than dhimnaka-. 
9) "krile not translated. - 

10) t i  kh(u); cf. t i  d h i m ~  N.S. 75911.- 
11) save = sa eva? usually sa yava. 

26. N.S. 770 

Fragmentary left side of a document, possibly the sale of a field. It offers few pecularities and is 
left untranslated. Yampi VihZra is mentioned. 
Size: 213 (175) x 39 mm. Sealed by round seal, 8 mm in diameter. 

Text 

Seal: iri 
[A blurred impression] 

Document 

1 [siddham] lreyo 'stu sarnvat. 770 [mligha b s n a  /// 
2 grha vajriciryya Sri jinadeva jusa nimaniq sakisit. I( tcyoniya[m] ks(e)[tra] /// 
3 ta ( 1  yampi vihiri livi-cche kamalasirpha bhirosa ksetra-Simiq daksi /// 
4 I-i[rghe]na jath-o[c]ita-miilyam=adaya kri-vikri-svidhinena ten=ini-/// 

27. N.S. 772 

Sale of half a garden of one karsa, the purchaser being the guthi of Viniyaka, represented by 
him who performs the daily ritual for the God: the niryakira-. Vendors are two brothers; their 
half-brother serves as a witness. 
The present deed is the antecedent to N.S. 777 which records the sale of the same plot. This, 
then, is an instance of the old document @irorva-tahpati-) actually accompanying the 
subsequent purchase, and passing into the hands of the next owner.- 



The guthi apparently foresaw some trouble about taxation: see the liability clause. The vi ka& 

may be the annual proportionate tax on proceeds, in which case we would have to conclude it 
was levied from gardens, too. - Perhaps the guthi counted on being granted exemption from 
this tax and just made sure in case their plan miscarried. Note the N.S. 777 sale does not contain 
a similar clause. - 
Due to insufficiencies in the photograph, the readings are often uncertain. 
Size: 780 x 33 (27) mm. Slight damage to both upper and lower margin. Sealed by round seal, 6 
rnrn in diameter. 

Text 

Seal: iri 
inscribed in a circle 

Document 

1 [[siddham]] Sraiyo 'stu 1 1  samvat, 772 nagavaiiisa krsna 1 1  caturddaiyi(m) tithau o, Sri-lalita 
v[v]rumiyim iri-miniglake piirwastha ( 1  [[hvalltakhi tora, la y[e]ti-gyha-vistavya nitya- 
kila candra pramu(sa)na Srimat-Sri-Sri-viniyaka bhart$ilaki[s]a guthi-samiihaian[a] Sakisita 
h ) (  [sa yavo] thina maia[ladva] lam yoti-grhq rupasiha bhivoSa sva-[bhritlya 
vasurima bhivoSa dvayoSa nimnena svakriyap svabhurjyaminikam I  I  tya[st]am[n]iya' 
v[i]tiki nima prad(e)[f](e) 1 )  mirgga-Simiyim paicimatah I  I  Sri [gv]icch(e) [v]ihi[ra] Sri 
adiki  jula vitiki-Simiyim=u(tta) 

2 rat[e] Sri-Sri-rijayi vitiki-Simiyiip purwatah )I Sri-[h]ikhi[c]uka yamti iri-jinadeva juSa 
vitiki-iimiyi(m) daksinatah 1 1  etesim=madhya ti[bhye]v[o]ni[y]a vitiki-m=(e)ka-karsa- 
pramin[e]na karsa cchi 1 thvateia arddha-bhiga vamthodya ri[S]i jurom ete vitiki sa-karsaka 
smaparibho[jya] jathi-nagala-kila-pravarttarninena saiicir-i[r]gh[e]na yath-vaccit, muly- 
am=idiya kre-vikre-svidinena ten=inivctamka, nyiy[e]na kri vikriyatarn=bhavati jadi 
syit, devika-raji vi[n]i y i  ~ [ i l t i k i  arddha-bhigaSa v i  kala Seka Samkata-vyivida-kde tadi 
dhirnnakena parisodhani= 

3 ye, atra patr-irthe dy[dh]ihkaraniya siksi dhirnnakaia kanestha-sva-piti japa[na]rija 
bhivoyi-m=eka d n f a  1 )  thva vit ikiyi  kri pna sarvva s[o]dhina picakam pura[n]a dhiigva 
juro Subha I  I 

Note 

1) tya[pv]amniya? cf. teyoniyaO N.S. 770? 

Translation 

Hail! Let it be auspicious! 
[Dl The year 772, on the fourteenth lunar day of the dark half of Lost VaiSikha. 



[PI By the group of the guthi of the Thrice Venerable' Viniyaka Bhattiralsa, headed by Cmdrq 
Performer of Daily Rites, who lives in the western house (at) the road2 (in) Hvatakhi Ward, 
situated in the east, in iri-Miniglaka, in iri-Lditavrumi, 
F] by those two who are named Rupasiha Bhivo, of the West House (at) Masaladvalq (?), in 
this same sthdna, and his brother, Vasurima Bhivo, 
[ 0 ]  their own property, which is enjoyed by themselves, in the region named Tyapvarpniya 
Garden, west of the boundary3 constituted by the road, north of the boundary of the garden of 
the Ven. Adikiju, (of) iri-Gvicche Bahd, east of the boundary of the garden of the Twice Ven. 
king, south of the boundary of the garden of the Ven. Jinadevaiu (who lives) north (of/in) 
iri-Hakhicuka, - in their midst, the Tya - voniya garden, measuring one karsa, karsa one 1, - 
half of it . . . a terrace sloping east4- 
[R] this garden, to be fully enjoyed together with the right of cultivation, is sold throughs this 
purchase by irreversible rule, by (a party) under its own jurisdiction as to purchases and sales, 
after the price has been taken as agreed, at the customary rate as prevalent in (the present) town 
and at (the present) time. 
[Liability] If there should be difficulties and disputes6 when the tax on paddy7 (imposed upon) 
this half garden is made knowns, except for such as pertain to the Gods or  to the Royal Court9, 
then it has to be cleared up by the holder. 
p] Witness in the matter of this document, in order to confirm (it): it was solely seen by 
Japanarija Bhivo, the youngest son of the holder's own father. 
[Receipt] The purchase price of this garden was paid (to) complete clearance, (and) has been 
finished (to) completion. 

[El iubharn 

Notes 

1 )  irimat-hi-in. 
2 )  La = l a m ?  
3) locatives in text. 
4) dyam = nep. dyair? Cf. N.S. 736 and Jergensen 1936 s.v. dyini. Turner 1931 glosses dyiydn by 'ridge, 

furrow'. - rci[i]i: rti[di = hgi 'for'? 
5) em. krayena. 
6) ktile not translated. 
7) or: tax (payable at) monsoon time? 
8 )  sekti; caus. of saya. 
9) em. rtijika. 

28. N.S. 777 

Sale of the garden plot of N.S. 772, by the guthi which had then bought it, the purchaser being 
one of the neighbours. His name occurred in the fragment N.S. 770. - The witness comes from 
the vendor's party, this time being one of the gwthi members. 
Size: 527 x 36 (31) mm. Damaged on upper margin. Sealed by round seal, 6 mrn in diameter. 



Text 

Seal: [iKJ 
[The photograph is hardly legible.] 

Document 

Obverse 

1 [siddham] Sraiyo 'stu I  I samvat, 777 bhidrapada Suklah I  I navamyan= tithau h Sri-lalitavvru- 
m i y i  h iri-maniglattera Sri-[dlikhi coka nani vamti grha vajriciryya Sri-jinadeva jusa 
n imni  sakisit, ) (  [hlvatakhi-tvara ni[t]ya-kila camdra pramiikhana Sri-cchri-viniyaka 
gaqesa guthi samiihasa nimnena svakriyam subhorjyaminikam ) (  [t]yampvan[o]ya-vitiki- 
nima-pradeie I  I  mirgga-Simiyi 

2 paicimata ) I  gvimcchem vihila Sri-adiki jusa vatiki-6miyih uttarata 1 )  Sri-Sri-rijayi 
vitiki-iimiyah piirvvata 1 )  grihakasa vitiki-iimiyih daksinataS=ca 11 etat-madhye t i  

[t]yampvan[i]ya vitiki-m=ekars-inkal karsa cchi 1 thvateSa arddha-bhigana vam tho dyam 
juro ete vi t iki  sa-karsakam smapalibhojiia[m] yathi-deSa-kila-pravarttaminena-s=tathi 

samcarghena2 
3 yath-ocyat, mulyam=idiya kraya-vikraya-svidinena ten=inivlttakam nyiyana krena 

vikriyatam=bhavati jadi syid=daivika-liji [vlini t i  arddha-bhiga-vitiki sankaya-vyivida- 
kire tadi dhirnnakena parisvadhaniyam atra patr-irthe siksi sa eva [hvaltakhi  sva-guthi 
g a m g i r i m a  si[ju]yi drsta 1 )  t i  vi t ikiyi  kri pana [dvilkvayi sarvva s[o]dhina piiranna 
dhumgva juro Subham I I  

Reverse 

tyampvan[i]ya vi t iki  krina patra,, 3 

Notes 

1) em. eka-karsO. 
2) em. samcir-irghena. 
3) written in three lines, from bottom to top. 

Translation 

Hail! Let it be auspicious! 
[Dl The year 777, on the ninth lunar day of the bright half of Bhidrapada. 
[PI In front of him who is named the Ven. Jinadevaju, Vajricirya, of the east house at the 
courtyard (nani) of iri-Dikhicoka, north1 of iri-Minigla, in iri-Lalitavriimi, 
[V] by him who is named the Group of the guthi of the Twice Venerable Viniyaka Ganeia, 
headed by Candra, Performer of Daily Rites, of Hvatakhi ward, 
[ 0 ]  their own property, which is enjoyed by themselves, in the region called Tyampvaniya 
Garden, west of the boundary constituted by the road, north of the boundary of the garden of 
the Ven. Adikiju, of Gvimcchem Bihil, east of the boundary of the Twice Ven. king's garden, 
and south of the purchaser's garden - in their midst, the2 Tyampvaniya Garden of one karsa, in 
figures: karsa one 1 - half of it being (provided with?) a terrace3 sloping east, 



[R] this garden, to be entirely enjoyed together with the right of cultivation, is sold through 
this purchase by irreversible rule, by (a party) under its own jurisdiction as to purchases and 
sales, after the price has been taken as agreed, at the customary rate as prevalent in (the present) 

region and at (the present) time. 
[Liability] If there should be difficulties and disputes4 concerning this half of a garden, except 
for such as pertain to the Gods or  to the Royal Court, then it has to be cleared up by the 

holder. 
[W] Witness in the matter of this document: it has been seen by Gamgarima Siju, of the same 

p t h i ,  (of) this very Hvatakhi ward. 
[Receipt] The purchase price of this garden has been paid, including everything, (to) 

completion. 

[El iubhum 
(Identification note on reverse side:) Tyampvaniya Garden: Deed of sale5. 

Notes 

1) em. mlZnig1-ottarao. 
2) ti. 
3) Cf. N.S. 772, trans!., note 4. 
4) Okire om. from translation. 
5) for: krayapatra. 

29. N.S. 782 

Sale of half of a field of six ropanikas, the purchaser being the deity of Uku Bihih. The 
transaction is witnessed by the vendor's brother. - Eventual official registration of partitions 
may have led to occasional difficulties: here, as elsewhere, the liability clause includes a 
reference to this. 
A minor innovation in the adequate-price formula: introduction of the correlative, tatha. The 
syntax is not noticeably improved. 
Size: 405 x 45 (38) rnm. Damage to lower margin. Sealed by round seal, 8 mrn in diameter. 

Text 

Seal: in 
topped by a candrabindu and inscribed in a double circle, the outer one composed of dots. 

Document 

1 [siddham] Sraiyo 'stu 1 1  samvat. 782 Srivana Sukla 1 1  trtiyim tithau 11 Sri-lalitavrumiyam 

Sri-miniglavo ignekolike vamku vihira Srimat-Sri-3-iikyamuni-kvicapira-bhat@raki%a 
nimni  iakii i t ,  nogla larp yotagha Sri-nithasimha juia namnena svakiyarp svabhujya= 



2 m i n i k w  sikhijola-ksetra-nima-pradeie vahiri iri-jideva jusa ksetrena paicimata 1 )  
dharnnakasa ksetrena uttarata I (  [y]icchuliccha hnavana [Ilvikiyi ksetrena pijrwata 1 1  
yekh i  timbakira vam gyi[r]a bhi ro  ksetrena daksinataS=ca 1 )  etlalt-madhya ti ksetra 
sa[d]-roparipanikam 

3 ksetra rova su 6 thvatesa dharnnakayi [sv]idhikira[ra] arddha-bhiga jukva juro ete ksetra 
ia-karsakam ~ a m a ~ a r i b h o g y a m  yathi-nagara-kira-pravarttarninas=tathi samcir-irghena 
yath-ocit=miilyem=idiye kri-vikri-sv-idhinena ten=inivarttakam nyiyena krena vi= 

4 kriyatam=bhavati yadi iyid=devika-rajika vini  t i  arddha-bhiga jukva ksetrasa samkata- 
vyivida-kire tadi  dhimnakena parisodhaniyam atra patr-irthe siksi bh r i t i  Sri-vivudeva 
jusa d n t a  1 )  t i  ksetrayi kri pana sarvva sodhina piicakam dhumgva juro [(Subha 1 1  

Translation 

Hail! Let it be auspicious! 
[Dl The year 782, on  the third lunar day of the bright half of Srivana. 
[PI In front of him who is named the Thrice Venerable1 Sikyamuni Kvicapila Bhaftiraka, of 
Vamku Bihil,  in the southeast of hi-Miniglava, in iri-Lalitavrumi, 
[V] by him who is named the Ven. Nithasimhaju, of the west house at the road, in Nogla, 
[O] his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, in the region named sikhojotra2 Field, 
west of the field3 of the Ven. Jidevaju, (of) the bahil, north of the holder's field, east of the field 
of Hnavana the mason, of Yicchuliccha, and south of the field of Vamgyira Bhiro, the 
coppersmith - in their midst, a ti4 field of six ropanikas: a field, rova six 6 - of this, only half is 
under the holder's disposition - 
[R] this field, to  be completely enjoyed together with the right of cultivation, is sold through 
this purchase by irreversible rule, by (a party) under its own jurisdiction as to purchases and 
sales, after the price has been taken as agreed, at the customary rate such as is prevalent in (the 
present) town and at (the present) time. 
[Liability] If there should be difficulties and disputes5 regarding this field - half of it only - 
then it has to be cleared up by the holder. 
[W] Witness in the matter of this document: it has been seen by the Ven. Bibudevaju, [the 
holder's] brother. 
[Receipt] The purchase price of this field has been paid, including everything. 

[El jubham 

Notes 

1 ) irimat-iri-3-. 
2) Cf. N.S. 75912: Sikhojola Field. 
3) instrumentals in text. 
4) or: this. 
5) "krire omitted from translation. 



Sale of part of a field of six ropanikas: five are the vendor's to dispose of; half of this is being 
sold. - An unclear term, peka, which may be an arithmetical expression or, less likely perhaps, a 
land measure (the latter usually stand in front of numerals). - Both the vendor's and the 
purchasers' families manage their property according to the joint family system. Both parties 
and the witness belong to the same gotra. 
Grammatical improvements to the liability clause, attended by a modification of its contents: 
the vendor's liability is further reduced to circumstances he has to answer for. 
The deed is the antecedent of N.S. 808/2, as can be gathered from the description of the plot. 
Size: 515 x 55 (44) mm. Sealed by round seal, 8 mrn in diameter. 

Text 

Seal: iri 
apparently inscribed in a double circle. The outer one may be an imperfect impression of a circle 

of dots. 

Document 

1 [siddham] Sreyo 'stu ( 1  samvat, 798 philguna krsn& 11 asfamy- tithau iri-labtavriamayim 
Sri-miniglake I I igneyakoli-stah I I nalidva cikalarp y e t i  vihira grha 1 )  sva-gottara- 
jestha-bhriti SikevarpSa Sri-drighana jusa bhitr-sahasa ni[Sn]i sakiiita 11 

2 tatr=aiva vihira grha ( 1  sva-gottara-bhitr Sikevamia Sri-adikaju bhritri-putra-sahasa nim- 
nena svakiyam s~abhuj~aminikarp I I hmudora-vu-ksatra-nima-pradeie I I thayiniya cika- 
lam yamti grha 1 1  Sri-laksedvari jusa ksatra-S-miy* paicimatah 11 kvariccha hanumamta 
cchem 

3 [[sa]] tarimakramiyii ksatra-Simiyim u[tra]ta yampi vihiri vamti livicche 11 mldhavarija 
bhirosa ksatra-fimiyih piirwatah 1 1  mirga-Simiyi daksinatai=ca 1 1  etesim=madhye ti 
ksatra sata-ropanikam yat= ksetra rov-irika rovo su 6 thvatesa dhirnna svidhikara r[o] 

4 [vo] h i  thvatesa arddha-bhigana ne peka tyi 2f jukva puimina juro ete t i  bat ra  sa-kar?aka 
smaparibhogya yathi-nagala-kala-pravarttamin~=tathi samcar-irgh[e]na yath-ocin- 
miim=idiyam kraya-vikra~a-sv-idinena tven=inivarttakarp nyiyena kraya vikrayantam 

5 bhavati yadi syid=daivika-rijika vini t i  ksatra ne peka tya yo dhirnnaka-nimittena 
sarpkata-vivido sti tad5 dhirnnakena parisvadhaniyarp atra patr-arthe siksi ubhaya-sva- 
gottara Sri-dharmabhinaka jusa drstah 1) thva kraya-patrayi sarwa svadhana dhumgva juro 
iubham, 

Translation 

Hail! Let it be auspicious! 

[Dl The year 798, on the eighth lunar day of the dark half of Philguna. 



[PI In front of  him who is named' the Ven. $righanaju,* of Sikya family, the elder brother, of 

the same gotra,3 of the house of the North Bihah of Nalidva circle, situated south-east in 

irl-Minigla, in iri-Lalitavriima, together with his brother, 
[V] by him who is named the Ven. Adikaju, of Sikya family, brother of the same gotra, of the 

house of the Bihih  even there, together with his brother's son, 
[O] his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, in the region called Hmudora ~ ie ld , '  west 

of the boundary of the field of the Ven. Lakseivariju, of the north house in the Thayiniya circle, 

north of the boundary of the field of Satarima ~ u m i , '  of Hanumanta house, of Kvaliccha, east 

of the boundary of the field of Midhavarija Bhiro, of the house at the east courtyard (livi) of 

Yampi Vihiri, and south of the boundary constituted by the road - in their midst, a t i 6  field of 

six ropanikas, a field which (measures) ropanikas in figures: rova six 6 - of this, five rova are 
1 

under the holder's disposition; half of this, measuring two and a half, 2 3 peka7 only - 
[R] this t i 6  field, to be completely enjoyed together with the right of cultivation, is sold 

through this purchase by irreversible rule, by (a party) under its own jurisdiction as to 

purchases and sales, after the price has been taken as agreed, at the customary rate such as is 

prevalent in (the present) town and at (the present) time. 

[Liability] If there is a dispute about difficulties concerning the holder of the rt(taj6 field (of) two 

peka7 and a half8, except for such as pertain to  the Gods or to the Royal Court,  then it has to be 

cleared up by the holder. 
w ]  Witness in the matter of this document: it has been seen by the Ven. Dharmabhonakaju, of 

the same gotra as both (parties). 

[Receipt] Of this deed of sale, (the price of purchase9) has been settled, including everything. 

[El iubham 

Notes 

1) em. nimnah - 
2) rather than 'the Twice Ven. GhO'. - 
3) unless "svagotra + jyesthabhritr- form a tatpurusa compound. - 
4) Newiri and Sanskrit. The name is known from N. S. 736. - 
5) 'potter'? - 
6) or: this. - 
7) peka- is not clear. - 
8) yo unclear. - 
9) these words are omitted in the text. 

Sale of a field of 3 ropanikas, witnessed by the holder's nephew. - The 'antecedent' of the 

present document was not passed on to the purchaser, but remained with the vendor's family: 

perhaps the present plot was the result of a partition. - t i  of t i  ksetra is here replaced by the 
demonstrative, tat. - 
Size: 530 x 35 (22) mm. Sealed by round seal, 7mm in diameter. 



Tcx t 

Seal: i r i  
apparently inscribed in a double circle. The outer one may be a blurred impression of a circle of 

dots. 

Document 

1 [siddham] Sraiyo 'stu I( samvat. 804 phalguna iukla. purnnirn=syin=tithau. iri- 
lalita[v~%]miyim Sri-miniglit punvastha. yamcchalicchc yauta-grha kalyanasihc bharosa 
n i m n i  sakaSat. ( 1  svatham gvicche grha a m i t t c  viivasimha bharosa nimnena svakiyam 
svabhujyaminikam 1 1  dati ksetra-nama-pradeie 1 1  g ida  vaharaya iri-thikura jusa ksetrena 
paicimatah marggena uttaratah 

2 Sri-Sri-rijiio ksetrit pu rvvatah' vamku viharayi iri-ratikara vamdc juyi ksetrena 
daksinatai=ca. etat-madhye tat-ksetras=trayo-ropanikam rov-inka rova svarp 3 tat-ketra 
sa-karsakam samparibhogyam yathi-nagara-kara-pravarttamanas=tatha samcar-arghena 
yath-ocit-miilam=idiya kraya-vikraya-svidhinena ten=anivarttakam nyiyena kri vikritam 
bhavati yadi syid=daivika-rijika vini tat-ksetre ianka= 

3 ta-vyivada-kale tadi  dhimnakena parisodhaniyam atra patr-arthe saksi. dhamnaka bhrita- 
putra a m i t t e  siddhisimha bharosa drstah thvate vuyi  kri pna sanva-sodhana picakam 
d h u m p a  )I puna bh i s i  thva vuyi  piinva-talapatra. phukimjapanisa[o] cchapuna comgvasa 
ma k i y i  juro 1 1  iubham )I 

Note  

I )  rvvatah omitted in line2; added below text in line4. 

Translation 

Hail! Let it be auspicious! 
[Dl The year 804, on the full-moon day of the bright half of Phalguna. 
[PI In front of him who is named' Kaly*asihe Bhiro, of the west house in Yarpcchalacche, 
situated east from hi-Minigla, in iri-Lalitavrumi, 
IV] by him who is named Viivasimha Bhiro, Amitya, of his own2 (?) house in Gvicche, 
[O] his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, in the region named Dagi Field, west of the 
field3 of the Ven. Thikuraju, of Gada Bihil,  north of the road; east from the field of the Twice 
Ven. king, and south of the field3 of the Ven. Ratikara Vamde, of Varpku Bihal- in their midst, 
the field4 of three ropanikas, ropanikas in figures: rova three 3, 
[R] this field, to  be completely enjoyed together with the right of cultivation, is sold through 
this purchase5 by irreversible rule, by (a party) under its own jurisdiction as to purchases and 
sales, after the price has been taken as agreed, at the customary rate such as is prevalent in (the 
present) town and at (the present) time. 
[Liability] If there should be difficulties and disputes6 regarding this field, except for such as 
pertain to the Gods o r  to the Royal Court, then it has to be cleared up by the holder. 



w ]  Witness in the matter of this document: it was seen by Siddhisirpha Bhiro, Amity=, the 

holder('s) brother's son. 
[Receipt] The purchase price of this field has been paid, including everything. 
[Codicil] Further agreement. The old document concerning this field, being one leaf with (i. e, 
for all?) the members of the clan (only), has not been taken. 

Notes 

1) em. nirnnah. - 
2) skt. and newiri. - 
3) instrumentals in text. - 
4) this is the demonstrative. - 
5) em. krayena. - 
6) "kile omitted from translation. 

An exchange of two houses, fragmentary; some details can be supplied from N. S. 807/2, which 
incorporates the present object. Both houses are of identical dimensions. Unfortunately, only 
one of them is delimitated through boundaries. 
Exchanges seem to have been taken as derived from sales: see Introd., S 3.2, and the formula sva 
iyita y i m n a l l l  attested only in the present fragment, which seems to correspond to 
svidbinatvena of the sales formula. 
Size: 232 x 45mm. Badly damaged: right side missing; considerable loss of text on lower 
margin. Not  sealed: cf. 807/2. 

Text 

1 [siddham] Sreyo 'stu )I samvat, 807 Srivana Su d[dh]i 11 Sri-vamku-vihira yeti-livi- 
vamti-grha Sikya-vamSa-Sri-punacandraju sa[v]o, sva-bhritte Sri-dhar[a]saju savo thya- 
thya /// 

2 na' cche helaniyi bhikha thvate, bhikhi pirvva Sri-iri-kvisapila-bhartarakasa cchem, 
daksina yeti  livi, paicima Sri-cchikadevaju sa c. ///2 

3 tr-ighit[e]n[a] dum vamkl-vihira yaukuli-cchem ku s iya  pi 34 thvate cchem bhrit i  sa evo 
Sri-punacandraju sna thama (kisy)am thvay[i] pila do /// 

4 3ya pi 34 thvate cchem bhritte Sri-dharasa juyitam kri vikri sva iyita yimna [j.] x (he)rana 
dhumgva. samka(ta-vivida) dvi-kale. thav[a] /// 

5 'ksi ubhaya-so-gotra Sri-ratnajotiju, picchu Sri-[ma](n)idevaju dvayau d n t a  ( 1  x x x .a5 
nebhe cota do 1 1 1  

6 [gliita -6 



Notes 

1) (cchena). - 
2) c(chem uttara vahara thvate cZ)tr-? 
3) (kw su)ya. - 
4) (si)ksi. - 
6) kikapada; the place where this is to be inserted is not clear. 

Translation 

Hail! Let it be auspicious! 
[Dl The year 807, on the eleventh day of the bright half of Srivma. 
[Parties] This is an agreement between the Ven. Punacandraju, of S h y a  family, of the e a t  
house at the south courtyard of iri-Vamku Bihil, and his brother, the Ven. Dharasaju, mutually 
. . . to exchange house for house. 
[ 0  11 Agreement. The brother, the same Ven. Punacandraju, himself taking the house of 
thirty-four cubits, 34, which is the northwest house of Vamkii BAd, within (these) four (3) 
boundaries: the house of the Twice1 Venerable Kvisapila Bha~tiraka in the at, the south 
courtyard (livi) in the south, the Ven. Cchikadevaju's (house) in the west, /// 
[ O  21 . . . this house of thirty-four cubits, 34, which is his to guard, has by purchase and sale 
been exchanged (= given in exchange) to his brother, the Ven. Dharasaju, (the transaction) 
being done (by a party) depending upon himself.' 
[Liability] If there is a dispute over difficulties, (it has to be cleared up by) these (two parties 
themselves).' 
[W] The Ven. Ratnajotiju and the Ven. Manidevaju (of?) Picchu, the two of them, both of the 
same gotra, are the witnesses4 who have4 seen. 
[Note] (The same agreement) has been written in two copies(?).5 

Notes 

1 )  sic; cf. 807/2. - 
2) or: according to his own will. - 
3) Supplied from N. S. 807/2. - 
4) text: singular. - 
5) "bhe: skt. bheda-? referring to the two parts which are separated by cutting, as shown by N. S. 807/2? 

'Formed in analogy to ubhe, skt. ubhaya-' (T'hakur Lal Manandhar). 

Exchange of a house for a garden and supplementary payment. Until the day preceding this 
deed, the house had been divided into two equal parts belonging to two brothers (cf. N.S. 
807/1): the present exchange must have been known to the brother not concerned, since he 
serves as a witness. - The deed is accompanied by one of its antecedents. 



The house is acquired by the deity of Uku Bihih, presumably with a view to enlarge the space 
available for ritual purposes: the house now contains the staircase giving access to  the m i  agam. 
Note it is the God himself who is named as a party to the transaction: the representative of the 
hierarchy of the Order is confined to the r6le of witness. 
If the objects exchanged are of approximately equal value, a house of 68 cubits was worth three 
quarters of a ropanika of garden land plus 40 mohor tanka. - 
Size: 399 x 36 (23)mm. Right side marked by half of an ornamental emblem, such as is 
otherwise used in partitions: when written, the document probably consisted of two copies of 
the same text on a single palm leaf, separated by the entire ornamental device in the middle. One 
should expect exchanges to require authorization by Government, especially since they were 
modelled within the legal framework of sales. Until now, we have not seen documentary proof 
for such authorization. 

Text 

1 [siddham] Sreyo 'stu 1 1  samvat, 807 Srivana Su d[dh]i 12 Sri vamku vihira ;rimat,- 
Sri-Sri-kvasapira-bhaytarakas[a]vo, sa evo vihira vamkuli-grha Sri-punacandra jusavo cche 
va, vi t iki  v[o] helaniyi bhikha thvate, bhikha 

2 purvva saevo iri-Sri-kvisapira-bhatrarakasa cchem, daksina yeti-livi, paicima Sri cchvika- 
devajusa cchem, u t tara  vihira thvate citr-ighitena dum saevo vamku vihira yaukuli-cche 
ku khuya c y i  68 thvate cchem saevo 

3 Sri 3 kvisapira-bhattirakasna kisyam, thvayi pila d o  si dyela vi t iki  java sva 3 mohora 
tanka piya 40 thvate vitikinom tankinom sa evo Sri-punacandra-ju-yitam visyam kri- 
vikrina herana dh[u]mgva, samka- 

4 ta-vivida dva kale, thava 2 sa, thama 2 Suddhake mila siksi bhritte Sri-dharamaju, 
Sri-gyina-thavirapa-pramukhana niyaka-samuha, picchu Sri-manideva ju ete drsta 1 )  uti 
bhikhi  nebhe [cloti do  ) (  Subha 1 1  

Translation 

Hail! Let it be auspicious! 
[Dl The year 807, on the twelfth day of the bright half of Srivana. 
[Parties] This is an agreement between the Thrice venerable' Kvisapira Bhattiraka, of 
iri-Vamku Bihil,  and the Ven. Punacandraju, (of) the southeast house (of) this same Bihil. 
[ 0  11 Agreement. This same Thrice Venerable Kvisapira Bhattiraka, taking this house of 
sixty-eight cubits, 68, (which is) the northwest house (of) this same Vamku Bihil,  within these 
four (?) boundaries: the house of this Twice2 Venerable Kvisapira Bhattiraka in the east, the 
south courtyard (livi) in the south, the Ven. cchvikadevaku's3 house in the west, the Bihil in 
the north,  
[O2]  and giving to this same Ven. Punacandraju the Dyela garden, of three java, 3, which is4 
his to guard, and forty mohor tanka, 40, both garden and tankas, 
[R] it has been completely exchanged by purchase and sale. 



[Liability] If there is a dispute over difficulties, it has to be cleared up by these two (parties) 
themselves. 
[W] The witnesses5 who have5 seen are these: the Ven. Dharamaju, brother - the group of 
Leaders, headed by the Ven. Gyana, the Elder - the Ven. Manidevaju, (of?) Picchu. 
[Note] The same agreement has been written in two copies6(?). 

[El iubham 

Notes 

1) irimut-iri-iri. - 
2) sic! and cf. the same title in 80711, line2. - Line3 of this document, however, has h i - 3 - O ;  cf. 808/1. 
3) In 807/1, he is called Cchikadevaju; in 808/1, Devaju. - 
4) dosi: not clear. Cf. Jsrgensen's A lo?. - 
5) text: singular. - 
6) for nebhe, see N. S. 807/1, trans]., note 5. 

Sale of a field of 2f ropanlkar, the purchaser being the deity of Uku Bihih,  represented by the 
Group of Ten Leaders, with the Elder at its head. The plot is that of N.S. 798, the then 
purchasers now being the vendors. They operated as a joint family. The fact that the 
representative of the family acts together with his elder brother's son, while in 798 he had 
transacted business conjointly with his younger brother, shows the nephew will have been a 
minor in 798: a person, then, had to reach a certain age before he could undertake actions legally 
valid. - In N.  S. 815, the elder of the two vendors had risen to the position of Elder of the 
Samgha. - 
Size: 429 x 47 (37)mm. Damaged on right side and on upper margin. Sealed by round seal, 
7 mm in diameter. 

Text 

Seal: iri 
inscribed in a circle surrounded by a second circle composed of dots. 

Document 

1 [siddham] Sreyo 'stu 11 samvat. 808 migha krsna 1 1  pratipadi tithau 11 iri-lalitavrumiyim 
Sri-miniglid=igneya-stha 11 hnaphala-cikalam vanti-grha iikyavarpSa-iri-jiiinacandra 
thara[p](aju pramukhana) iri-daia-ja= 



2 na-niyakaju-sam~ha-iri-3-vamku-vihara-kvicapila-~kyamuni-vuddha-bhatirakasa nim- 

n i  sakiiat.11 cikalarp yanti naridva vahira grha iikyavamia-iri-dhanairiju jyestha-bhritr- 
putra- iri-sarvvamuniju 

3 dvayor= nnimnah svakiyam s~abhuj~aminikam.  ( 1  hmudola- ksetra-nima-pradeie I I vamku- 
vihiira iri-la[ksa]juyi ksetrena paicimatah 1 1  t a p i  hiti vajriciryya-Sri-divikara juyi ksetrena 
uttaratah I (  yampi- vi= 

4 hiri livicche midhavarija bhiroyi ksetrena purwatah ( 1  mahivuddha-iri-dhana juyi 
ksetrena daksinatah I I etesim=madhye I I ta[t= ksletra s-irddha-dvaya-rovo~anikam yat 
=ksetra rov-irika rova nasi 2 javi nasi 

5 2 tat= ksetra. sak[r]asam samparibhogyam yathi-nagara-kda-pravarttaminena tathi samiicir- 
irghena yath-ocita-mulyam=idiya kraya-vikraya-svidhinena ten=iniv~t ikam nyiyena 
krayena vikrayatam= bhayati I I 

6 yadi syid=daivika-rijika vini tat-ksetrasya iankata-vivida-kale tadi dhirnnakena pariio- 
dhaniyam ( 1  atra patr-irthe siksi dhirnnakasya pitrvya Sri-mihimuni ju dcstah I (  tat- 
ksetrasya k[r]aya pna da[kv]ayi sarwa 

7 [In right margin, across] 
1 Sodhana purana p i =  
2 (cu) juro 1 1  Subham ( 1  

Translation 

Hail! Let it be auspicious! 
[Dl The year 808, on the first lunar day of the dark half of Migha. 
[PI In front of him who is named the Thrice Venerable Kvicapila Sikyamuni Buddha 
Bhattiraka, of Vamku Bihil, (acting through) the Ven. Group of Ten Leaders,' headed by the 
Ven. ~ i i inacandra ,~  the ~ l d e r , '  of Sikya family, of the east house in the Hnaphala circle, situated 
south-east from iri-Minigla, in is-Lalitavrumi, 
p] by those two who are named the Ven. DhanaSriju, of Sikya family, of the house at Naridva 
Bihil, north (of) the circle, and his elder brother's son, the Ven. Sarwamuniju, 
[0] in the region called Hmudola ~ i e l d , ~  west of the field4 of the Ven. Laksajq5 of Vamku 
Bihil, north of the field of the Ven. Divikaraju, Vajricirya, of Tapihiti, east of the field of 
Midhavarija Bhiro, of the house in the courtyard (livi) of Yampi Vihira, south of the field of 
the Ven. Dhanaju, of Mahivuddha - in their midst, this field of two and a half ropanikas, a field 
which (measures) ropanikas in figures: rova two 2 quarters two 2, 
[R] this field, to be completely enjoyed together with the right of cultivation, is sold through 
this purchase by irreversible rule, by (a party) under its own jurisdiction as to purchases and 
sales, after having taken the price as agreed, at the customary rate such as is prevalent in (the 
present) town and at (the present) time. 
[Liability] If there should be difficulties and disputes6 concerning this field, except for such as 
pertain to the Gods or  to the Royal Court, then it has to be cleared up by the holder. 
p ]  Witness in the matter of this document: it has been seen by the holder's paternal uncle, the 
Ven. Mihimuniju. 
[Receipt] The purchase price of this field has been paid, including everything,' (to) comple- 
tion. 

[El iubham 



Notes 

1) the honorific jn is not translated. - 
2) spelt gydna in the preceding document. - 
3) Cf. N. S. 736, 798, 815 etc. - 
4) instrumentals in text. - 
5) In N. S. 798, the name is LakgeSvari. - 
6) "kale omitted from translation. - 
7) dakvayi is the equivalent of wrvva". 

Exchange of two houses, the reverse side giving the Newan term for the transaction, cchemmz 
cchem heh: 'exchange of house for house'. The deity of Uku Bihih is again one of the parties. 
The present house is the one situated west of the one acquired in N. S. 807/2: this marks a 
further extension of communal buildings. 
The house to its immediate west again belongs to the Ven. Devaju (the Cchvikadevaju of N. S. 
807/2) - a neighbourhood which made for a number of problems. These are regulated in great 
detail. Apparently, the chief drain ran through its grounds; it had to be cleaned before the house 
was handed over, and Devaju was granted continued use (Codicil2). Privacy of both parties was 
ensured by forbidding doors and windows to be opened (Codicils 1 and 3). And the former 
proprietor continues to enjoy the right to dry certain substances (unclear in nature: co lidina) on 
what must be grounds of the house he gave. 
The object given in exchange is not clear. It may have been a house in a dilapidated condition. - 
In view of the numerous unfamiliar terms, the translation of the Newiri passages is highly 
conjectural. - 
Size: 337 x 53 mm. Half of an ornamental emblem on right margin: cf. 807/2. Written by the 
scribe of N. S. 807/2. 

Text 

0 bverse 

1 [siddham] Sreyo 'stu I( samvat, 808 caitra va d[dh]i 2 Sri-vamki-vihira grimat.-Sri- 
Sri-kvisa-bhaytirakasavo, yeti-livi yamti-gcha Sri-devajusavo cchena cche helahayi b h u a  
thvate, bhikhi piirvva* I-uttra-' sa evo Sri 3 kvisapila-bha~5- 

2 rakasa thava cchem. daksina-yeti-livi. paScima sa evo Sri-deva jusa cchem. thvate c h -  
ighit[a]na dum sa evo in-vamku-vihira yaukuli-kona-miilacche thamna k[o]msa Suddhim ' 
sa evo Sri-3-kvisapila-bhacakasna thama k i =  

3 syam, thvayi pala do si. sa evo vihirayi yaukuli-s[o]ta[yi] l h u  jivanom pitdanom sa evo. 
Sri-deva juyitarp visim kn-vikrina h e r q a  dhumgva, sarpkata-vivada dvi  kde. thava 2 sa. 
thama 2 Suddha= 



4 ke mila, hnava dasyam comgva jhyila thyam-thyam cilake mado thvateyi siksi, thaviyi2 
~ri-gyinaju-pramukhana jihmam niyaka-samuha drsta I( puna bhakhi saevo kona-mulana- 
kem cchi [phlalasa, saevo Sri devaju= 

5 sna, [co] *3a - do juro 1 1  uti bhikha nebhe coti  do  juro 1 1  Subha 1 1  thva kona-mulaya dhala Sri 
deva jusna dum kaya sila juro 1 1  puna bhikhi  thva Sri 3 kvisapila bhattirakasna k i y i  ccheyi 
lukha cilake mado juro 1 1  Subha 1 1  

6 4-:!di pi ya:$ 

na5 
Reverse 
cchemna cchem heli 

Notes 

1) inserted above line 1 .  - 
2) em. thavirapi. - 
3) kikapada; aksara following a effaced. - 
4) probably meant to be entered at kikapada of line5. - 
5) inserted below di and pi of line 6. 

Translation 

Hail! Let it be auspicious! 
[Dl The year 808, on the second day of the dark half of Caitra. 
[Parties] This is an agreement between the Thrice Venerable Kvisa Bhattiraka, of iri-Vamku 
Biihil, and the Ven. Devaju, (of) the north house' in the south courtyard (livi), to  exchange a 
house for a house. 
[0 11 Agreement. This same Thrice Venerable Kvisapila Bhattiraka himself, taking the house 
with the chief corner drain, cleaned from top to  bottom, in the northwest of this same 
hi-Vamkii Bihil,  within these four (?) boundaries: the own house of this same Thrice Venerable 
Kvisapila Bhattiraka in the east and in the north,  the south courtyard (livi) in the south, this 
same Ven. Devaju's house in the west, 
[O2]  and giving, being the return for this,2 to  this same Ven. Devaju both what is standing3 
and what is on the ground4 at the back5(??) of the southwest house of three storeys6 
[R] it has been completely exchanged by purchase and sale. 
[Liability] If there is a dispute over difficulties, it has to  be cleared up by these two (parties) 
themselves. 
[Codicil l ]  The window(s) which formerly existed7 must not be opened by either party. 
[W] Witness of this: it has been seen by the Group of Ten Leaders, headed by the Ven. 
Gyinaju, the Elder. 
[Codicil21 The same Ven. Devaju is allowed to dry co etc. from the same chief corner drainB to 
one platform.9 
[Note] The same agreement has been written in two copies.'0 

[El iubham 
[Codicil31 The door of this house, which was taken by the Thrice Venerable Kviisapila 
Bhattiiraka, must not be opened. 

Reverse: Exchange of House for House. 



Notes 

1) if for yamti; 'south house', if for yair2, which is perhaps more likely. - 
2) thvayi pila do si: cf. N. S. 807/2, transl., note 4. - 
3) jiva-nom - 
4) pitikz-nom - 
5) linrc for Modern Newari lyi? - 
6) s[o]tayi not clear; 'svr-tam '(a house of) three storeys'? - 
7) or: which exist since former times? - 
8) -nakem a double ablative? - 
9 )  phakz- is the elevated platform which intervenes between a house and the courtyard. - 

10) Cf. N. S. 807/1, trans!., note 5. 

Sale of a field of one ropanika, situated north of the field of N.S.8080, though the 
topographical details are not clear: both have the same neighbour to the south. - Purchaser 

again is the deity of Uku Bihih.  The Elder of its Order, one Dhanaju, had been the owner of 

the land in N. S. 808. Now, the plot is sold by his son and grandson, a second son acting as 
witness. It was not usual, then, to transact business with oneself. The sequence of purchaser and 

vendor usual at this time is inverted. 
Size: 489 x 45 (30) mm. Sealed by round seal, 9 mrn in diameter. Same scribe as N. S. 808/2: cf. 

the introductory note to N. S. 83[4]. 

Text 

Seal: i r i  

inscribed in a circle, which is surrounded by a second circle composed of dots. 

Document 

1 [siddham] Sreyo 'stu I( sarnvat, 815 marggaiira iukla 11 dvitiyiyin=tithau 11 Sri-lalitavrumiy- 

i m  Sri-miniglid=igneya-stha 11 Sri-vamk[u]-vihira mahivuddha-cikalarp yanti-grha 
Sikyavamka Sri-bhara ju jyestha-bhritr-putra-saha 

2 nimnah svakiyam s~abhuj~aminikarp ( 1  tatr=aiva-grha piti Sakyavarpia Sri-dhana thanpiju 
pramukhana Sri-daia-jana-niyakaju-samuha-iri-3-- -Sikyamuni- 

vuddha-bhattiraka-nimni sakigat. 1 I 
3 hmudola ksetra-nima-pradeie 1 1  vamku vihira Sri-la@tsa]muni juyi ksetrena pdcimatah 1) 

ta[p]ihiti vajriciryya Sri-divikara juyi ksetren=ottaratah 11 vamku vihira cikalarp yeticche 
vihira amitya suryyadeva bhi= 



4 royi k~etrena purvvatah ( 1  sv-alpa-mirggena daksinatah 11 etesam=madhye 1 1  tat- 
ksetram=eka-rovopanikam yat=ksetra rov-i~ika roya cchi 1 sakarsam samparibhogy- 

an=tad=yathi-nagara-kala-pravarttaminena tathi samhcir-irghena 
5 yath-ota-mulyam=idiya kraya-vikraya-svidhinena ten=inivrttikam nyiyena krayena vik- 

rayatam=bhavati 1 1  yadi syad=daivika-rijika vini tat-ksetrasya Sankata-vivida-kale tadi 
dhirnnakena pariiodhaniyam 1 1  a= 

6 tra pawarthe siksi dhirnnakasya bhr i t i  Sri-bhiinukara ju drsrah 1 1  kraya pna sarwa Sodhana 
piirana picu Bubham I( 

Translation 

Hail! Let it be auspicious! 
[Dl The year 815, on the second lunar day of the bright half of MirgaSiras. 
p ]  By him who is named the Ven. Bharaju, of Sikya family, of the north house in 
Mahivuddha circle of iri-Vamkii Bihil, situated south-east from iri-Minigla, in iri-Lalitavrii- 
mi,  together with his elder brother's son, 
[O] his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, 
[PI in front of him who is named the Thrice Venerable Kvicapila Sikyamuni Buddha 
Bhattiraka, (acting through) the Ven. Group of Ten ~eaders , '  headed by the Ven. Dhana, the 
Elder,' of Sikya family, the (vendors') father, of this very house, 
[0 cont'd] in the region called Hmudola ~ie ld , '  west of the field3 of the Ven. Laksamuniju, of 
Vamku Bihil, north of the field of the Ven. Divikaraju, Vajricirya, of Tapihiti, east of the field 
of Suryyadeva Bhiro, Amitya, of the north house in the circle of Vamku Bihil, south of the 
small lane - in their midst, this field of one ropanika, a field which (measures) ropanikas in 
figures: rova one 1, 
[R] this (field), to be completely enjoyed together with the right of cultivation, is sold through 
this purchase by irreversible rule, by (a party) under its own jurisdiction as to purchases and 
sales, after having taken the price as agreed,4 at the customary rate such as is prevalent in (the 
present) town and at (the present) time. 
[Liability] If there should be difficulties and disputes concerning this field, except for such as 
pertain to the Gods or  to the Royal Court, then it has to be cleared up by the holder. 
[W] Witness in the matter of this document: it has been seen by the holder's brother, the Ven. 
Bhinukaraju. 
[Receipt] The purchase price has been paid (to) entire clearance and completion. 

[El iubham 

Notes 

1) the honorific -ju not translated. - 
2) Cf. the same name in N. S. 736, 798, 808/2. - 
3) instrumentals in text. - 
4) em. 'o(ci)tdo. - 



Sale of a field of 2 f  ropanikar, witnessed by the Patan king, Yoganarendramalla. The document 
is the antecedent of N. S. 834. The vendor may have been a minor: see the note mentioning his 
mother's consent. For the witness, cf. Introd., p. 49. 
Some innovations in the wording, the re-phrasing of the liability formula being a distinct 
improvement. Since the changes appear to be confined to the present instance, they may have 
been used by just this scribe or  his office. - The document mentions the price of the plot, which 
is unusual in the present collection, but has parallels in other deeds. 
Size: 443 x 36 (26)mm. Sealed by oval seal, l3mm long, the clay imprint being slightly 
distorted. 

Text 

Seal: iri 
flanked by symbol of (sun and?') moon, and resting on the back of a tortoise. 

Document 

1 [siddham] Sri-Sri-vira-jaya-yoganarendramalla deva-prabhu-~hikurasa drsph ) I  
2 [siddham] Sreyo 'stu 1 1  samvat, 821 vaiiisa kysna. tciyiyin=tithau Sri-lalitavrumiyim 

Sri-miniglake viyavyastha yililam[hv]e nani yauti-grha i ikyavamia iri-bhala jusa nimni  
sakisit, ( 1  [n]ikhi[c]uka nani vanti-grha vajriciryya Sri-[p]ihana[ju]sa mama vidyami- 
namna ni(mn)im, svakiyam sva= 

3 bhujyaminikam 1 1  tyam[po]niya ksetra-nima-pradeSe. [nlikhicukayi dhan[e]patim iusa 
ksetrena paicimat* mirggen=ottaratah yampi vihari lipacch[e]yi hikudeve bhirosao. 
[space of about 34 aksaras left blank] ksetrena da= 

4 krinatai=ca, etat-madhye tat-ksetra s-irddha-dvaya-mpanikam rova nasi t y i  2 tat-ksetra 
yathi-nagara-kira-pravarttamine tathi samcil-irghena yath-ocit=miilyam=adiya kraye- 
vikraye-sv-idhinetve krtvi daivika-rijikam vini yadi Sankata-vida-vivid-idik- s[y]it=tadi 
dhirnnakena 

5 parisodhaniyarp. atra patr-irthe siksi Sri-minigl-adhipati sarpgit-imnava pira(ma]h " 1 1  
thvate V U Y ~  kri pna mohora tamki Sla cchi cchi 101 thvate sarvva sodhana picakam dhumgva 
juro 1 1  Subham 1 1 '  

Notes 

I) The left side of the imprint, which probably held the symbol of the sun, is obscured. - 
2) The kikapada refers to line 1, the text of which is to be inserted here. - 
3) Apart from recent numerals (821; 13) the reverse side contains the note tyaponriya vu krill. 



Translation 

Hail! Let it be auspicious!' 
[Dl The year 821, on the third lunar day of the dark half of VaiSikha. 
[PI In front of him who is named the Ven. Bhalaju, of Sakya family, of the west house at the 
courtyard (nani) of Yililam[hv]e, situated in the north-west, in iri-Miniglaka, in iri- 
Lalitavriima, 
[V] by him who is (named)' the Ven. Pihanaju, Vajricirya, of the east house in the courtyard 
(nani) of ~ i k h i c u k a ,  (his) mother being apprised, 
[O] his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, in the region called Tyamponiya Field,' 
west of the field5 of Dhanapati,6 of ~ i k h i c u k a ,  north of the road, (east of) . . . of Hikudeva 
Bhiro, of the back house of Yarppi Vihiri, and . . ., and south of the field o f . .  . - in their midst, 
this field of two and a half ropanikas, rova two one half, 2+, 
[R] this field, having been bought7 (?) in the state of being under one's own jurisdiction as to 
purchases and sales, after the price has been taken as agreed, at the customary rate such as is 
prevalent in (the present) town and at (the present) time.7 
[Liability] If there should be difficulties, assertions and counter-assertions etc., except for such 
as pertain to  the Gods o r  to the Royal Court,  then this has to be cleared up  by the holder. 
[W] Witness in the matter of this document: it has been seen by the overlord of in-Minigla, 
him who has completely mastered the sea of music,' the Twice Venerable hero, jaya- 
Yoganarendramalla, [usual titles of royalty]. 
[Receipt] The purchase price of this field is one hundred and one mohor tanka, 101. This has 
been paid (to) entire clearance. 

[El iubham 

Notes 

1) The text of line 1 is translated in its proper place: see [W]. - 
2) N. S. 834 has Yitilam[hvJe. - 
3) The text has the plural, nimnim. In view of vidyamina-, we do not think this to warrant the 

inference the mother was counted among the possessors. 
4) This vicinity is mentioned in the pair N. S. 772/777; cf. 834. - 
5) instrumentals in text. - 
6) or: the creditor? In N. S. 834, he has the title in; which would create a preference for the above 

alternative. - 
7) em. kritvi; the sentence is not completed. - 
8) Yoganarendramalla had a predilection for this title: see Regmi, Med. N. 2, pp. 313, 328. 

Sale of a field of 2 f  ropanikas, which the vendor had bought in N. S. 821 (q. v.). Witness is the 
vendor's son. -The  field west of the present one is owned by a Bhiro and a potter, belonging to 
different Vihiras. 



Size: 756 x 31 (24) mm. Sealed by round seal, 6 mm in diameter. The same scribe as 808, 815: he 
was still officiating in N. S. 846 and, since all documents from his hand are connected with Uku 
Bahih, may have been one of its inhabitants. 

Text 

Seal: i r i  
inscribed in a circle 

Document 

1 [siddham] Sreyo 'stu 1 1  samvat, 83[4] philguna krsna caturthyin=tithau ) (  iri-lalitavrumiy- 
i m  Sri-miniglid= igneya-sthah ( 1  vamku-vahara mula cuka yekuli dumdu-gyha Sakyavamia 
Sri-lakseivari ju n imni  sakiiit ,  1 1  yitilam[hv]e nani yauta-grha Sikyavamia iri-bhara ju 
nimnah svakiyam svabhujyamanikam 1 1  [tylapvaniya-ksetra-nha-pradeie 11 n a k h i  cuka 
Sri-dhanapati juyi ksetri= 

2 t=paScimatah 1 1  miirggena uttarat& I( yampi-vihiri livicche mohana-bharoyiva vamku 
prajipati [space of 5 aksaras left blank] thakurayiva ksetrit=purvvatah I( vamku-vihiri 
Sri-miradeva juya ksetrid=daksinatah 1 1  etesim=madhye 1 )  tat-ksetra s-arddha-dvaya- 

1 
rovopanikam rov-irika roya nasi tya 2 7  tat-ksetra sakarsam samparibhogyan=tad=yathi- 
nagara-kda-pravarttaminena tathi sa[miic]ir-irghena 

3 yath-ocita-miilyam=idiya kraya-vikraya-[svlidhinena ten=iniv~t ikarp  nyiyena krayena 
vikraya[tva]m= bhavati I  I  yadi syid=daivika-rijika vini tat-ksetrasya Saikata-vivida-kale 
tad5 dhirnnakena parisodhaniyam I  I  atra patr-arthe siksi dhirnnakasya putra Sri-ratna[jyo]ti 
ju drstah 1 1  tat-ksetrasya kraya pna sarvva sodhana picu juro 1 1  Subharn=astu 1 1  

Translation 

Hail! Let it be auspicious! 
[Dl The year 83[4], on the fouxth lunar day of the dark half of Philguna. 
[PI In front of him' who is named the Ven. Lakseivariju, of Sikya family, of the inner house in 
the south-west of the chief court of Vamku Bihil, situated in the south-east from in-Manigla, 
in iri-Lalitavriimi, 
[V] by him who is named2 the Ven. ~haraju, '  of Sikya family, of the west house in the 
courtyard (nani) of Yitilam[hv]e, 
[O] his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, in the region called Tyapvaniya Field, west 
of the field4 of the Ven. Dhanapatiju, of ~ i k h i c u k a ,  north of the road, east of the field of 
Mohana Bhiro, of the house in the courtyard (livi) of Yampi Vihira, and of the . .  . Thakura, the 
potter, south of the field of the Ven. Miradevaju, of Varpku Vihara - in their midst, this field of 

1 
two and a half ropanikas, rovas in figures: rova two one half, 2y, 
[R] this field, to be completely enjoyed together with the right of cultivation, is sold through 
this purchase by irreversible rule, by (a party) under its own jurisdiction as to  purchases 



and sales, after the price has been taken as agreed, at the customary rate such as is prevalent in 
(the present) town and at (the present) time. 
[Liability] If there should be difficulties or disputes5 concerning this field, except for such as 
~ e r t a i n  to the Gods or  to the Royal Court, then it has to be cleared up by the holder. 
[W] Witness in the matter of this document: it has been seen by the holder's son, the Ven. 

Ratnajyotiju. 
[Receipt] The purchase price of this field has been paid (to) complete clearance. 

[El Let it be propitious! 

Notes 

1) em. nimnab - 
2) em. nimna. - 
3) the purchaser of N. S. 821, q. v. - 
4) ablatives in text. - 
5) "kale omitted from translation. 

A series of three donations of land, accompanied by purchases of the plots concerned. In style, 
they use the sales formula, prefixing it by (amuka)nimni dattam (scil. ksetram). One obvious 
advantage of the present model is that the donor at no time assumes the legal status of a 'holder', 
i.e. cannot be requisitioned to pay taxes, levies etc. Apart from the three specimens here 
published, one would expect there had been separate documents to record the details of the 
donations, their purposes, the rites to be performed, etc. 
The agents stem from the same family, the younger brother buying land, first, from one of his 
elder brothers (845), then, from sons of another elder brother (846 (I), (2)). The vendor of 845 
acts as a witness to 846 (2). This Sikya family, then, held property that was not administered 
according to the joint family pattern. 

Sale of a field of three javas, with attendant donation. The antecedent is not transmitted to the 
new possessor, no explanation being given for this deviation from custom (see Codicil). - 
Uku Bihih apparently had a monastery attached, which is named Niigu Bihil. - 
The scribe, familiar to us from N.S. 808 onwards, is less careful than usual, incidentally 
disclosing something of the technique of producing documents: see Introd., p. 23. 
Size: 695 x 41 (25)mm. Written in two columns, separated by a vertical series of St. Andrew's 
crosses. Sealed by round seal, 6mm in diameter. 



Text 

Seal: i r i  
inscribed in a circle 

Document 

Column A 
1 [siddham] ireyo 'stu I( samvat, 8[4]5 aivina iukla dvitiyiyan=tithau 1 1  Sri-lalitavfimayiry 

iri-miniglid=igneyasthah ( 1  vamku-vihira cikalam yanta mahavuddha nani yeti-dumdu- 
grha Sikyavamia iri-iubhairi ju n imni  datt[am] [sarpghal- 

2 bhojya-guthi nimnata' sakiiit. )I tatr=aiva vamku-vihara nugu juyi vihira cikalarp 
yeti-grha jyestha-bhritr Sikyavamia Sri-ratnairi ju nimnah svakiyarp svabhujyaminikarp 11 
yilavi-ksetra-nima-pradeie I I pimthalicche 

3 yo[g]idisa [bhi r loyi  ksetri[t]=paScimat* 1 )  dvija-vara-iri-natabhiju bhaga-Summan* 
ksetrid=uttaratah 1 1  [blank space up to end of Col.A] 

4 etesim=madhye ) (  ta[c-cheltra traya-pad-inka jaya sva 3 s u - k a r s e  sarpparibhogy- 
an=tad=yathi-nagara-kila-pravarttamanena tathi saiicar-irghena yath-ocita-muly- 
am=idiya kraya-vikraya-[svl-idhinena ten=anivrttikam nyiyena 

Column B 
1 vikrayatvam=bhavati I( yadi syid=daivika-rijika vini tat-ksetra= 
2 sya iankata-vivida-kale tadi  dhimnakena parisodhaniyam 
3 at[r]a patr-irthe siksi ubhaya-sva-gotra Sri-dharmmadhara ju drsta= 
4 h 1 1  piirvva-tala-patra dhirnnaka-phukimjayike juro 1 1  kraya pna sarwa so= 
In right margin, from bottom to top: 
1 dhana pimcii 
2 juro ( 1  iu[bha] 

3 I1 

Note 

1) [ta] wedged in between mna and sli: em. nlimnci (for nzr , in conformity with the usual practice of 
the scribe). 

Translation 

Hail! Let it be auspicious! 

[Dl The year 845, on the second lunar day of the bright half of ~ S v i n a .  
[Donor] Given by him who is named the Ven. Subhairiju, of Sikya family, of the inner house 
south of the courtyard (nani) at Mahivuddha, north of the circle of Varpku Bihil, situated 
south-east from iri-Minigla, in iri-Lalitavrum5, 
[PI in front of those who are named the guthi for feasting the Order, 



[V] by him who is named the Ven. Ratnairiju, of Sikya family, his elder brother, of the south 

house in the circle of Niiguju Bihil, even there (in) Vamku Bihd,  
[O] his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, in the region named Milavi Field, west of 
the field' of Yogidisa Bhiro, of Pimthalicche, north of the field of the best of the Twice-Born, 
the Ven. ~ a t a b h i j u  Bharta Sarman, [blank]' - in their midst, this field of three padas, in figures: 

java three 3, 
[R] to be completely enjoyed3 together with the right of cultivation, is sold through this 
purchase by irreversible rule, by (a party) under its own jurisdiction as to purchases and sales, 
after having taken the price as agreed, at the customary rate such as is prevalent in (the present) 

town and at (the present) time. 
[Liability] If there should be difficulties and disputes4 concerning this field, except for such as 
pertain to the Gods or  to the Royal Court, then it has to be cleared up by the holder. 
[W] Witness in the matter of this document: it has been seen by the Ven. Dharmmadharaju, of 

the same gotra as both (parties). 
[Codicil] The old palm leaf is with the clan of the holder. 
[Receipt] The purchase price has been paid including everything. 

[El iubham 

Notes 

I )  ablatives in text. 
2) the remainder of the description has not been filled in. 
3) the customary tat-ksetram which resumes the subject of the sentence is omitted. 
4 )  "kcile omitted from translation. 

40. N.S. 846 

Sale of a field of 2'/e ropanikas, with attendant donation. - Donor and vendors seem to belong 
to the same family (unless svagotra- and jyeghabhritr- form a tatpurusa rather than a dvamdva 
compound). The vendor acts conjointly with his brother, his mother having been informed 
about the transaction: the brother, then, will have been a minor, and the mother was involved in 
the guardianship of his rights. - bhonti is not clear: if they belonged to the police or the 
military, they appear to have been assigned to certain quarters. - 
The scribe - familiar from 808 onwards; cf. N.S. 846/2, another imperfect piece - has allowed 
the authorized text to run on to the reverse side: the only instance in the present collection. - A 
number of omissions, no doubt accidental. Note that obvious defects did not preclude 
authorization by sealing. 
Size: 559 x 42 (21) mm. Damaged on upper margin; right end torn off: some loss of text. - 
Sealed by round seal, 6 mm in diameter. 



Text 

Seal: ie 
inscribed in a circle 

Document 

Obverse: 

1 [siddham] Sreyo 'stu I  I samvat. 846 philguna Sukla dvidaiyan = tithau I  I  Sri-lalitavrumiyam 
Sri-mi[n](i)glid=igneyasthah 1 1  va(m)k[u] vi[hi]ra cakalam yanta-mahiv[u](d)[dha] grha 
[SIikyavamSa Sri-SubhaSri ju ni[m]n(i da)[tt](arp) Jrimac-chfi-Sri-vamk[u] vihira-[v]u(d)= 
[dha-bhat~ilraka-guthi-samuha-nM [sakii](Sit) /// 

2 tatr=aiva vamk[u] vihara cikalam yanti-dumdu-mahivuddha yeti-grha sva-gotra-jyestha- 
bhritr SikyavamSa Sri-punyadhara ju bhratr saha. m i t i  gunavati matraju vidyamina 
yinana nimnah svakiyam svabhujyarninikam 1 )  hmudola-ksetra-nima-pradeie I  I  na  vihire 
Sri-hnuraka /// 

3 ~ i i  ksetrit=paScimath 1 )  [space of approx. 17 aksaras left blank] sv-alpa-margga [va] 
guthiyiva ksetrit=purvvatah I (  nogla bhonti Sri-ratnapani juyi ksetrad=daksinatah ( 1  
etesim=madhye I (  tat-ksetram=arddha-pad-idhika-dvaya-rap+ rov-inka rova nasi 2 
v i  j[a]va /// 

4 rsa samparibho[gya]n=tad=yathi-nagara-kila-pravarttaminena yath-ocita-mulyam=idiya 
kraya-vikraya-svidhinena t en= in iv r t t ike  nyiyena vikrayatvam=bhavati 1 1  yadi syid=da- 
ivika-rijika vini tat-ksetra= 

5 sya dhirnnakena pariSodhaniyam I (  atra patr-irthe siksi ubhaya-sva-gotra [remainder of line 
left blank] 

In upper margin, above line 1:  
( 1  1 nkata-vivida-kil(e)* - 

Reverse: 

1 Sri-ranaiari [drsta]h1 ( 1  kraya sa= 
2 rvva-sodhana pacu juro ( 1  Subham 1 )  
3 purvvatalapatra, phukimjayi viju 
4 le na sa pim kiya madu juro 1 1  

Note 

1) almost illegible. 



Translation 

Hail! Let it be auspicious! 

[Dl The year 846, on the twelfth lunar day of the bright half of Philguna. 
[Donor] Given by him who is named the Ven. Subhairiju, of Sikya family, in Mahivuddha 

house, north, (in) the circle of Vamku Bihil ,  
[PI in front of him who is named the Group of the guthi of the Thrice Venerable Buddha 

Bhattiraka of Vamku Monastery, 
p] by him who is named1 the Ven. Punyadharaju, of Sikya family, his elder brother2, of the 
same gotra, of the south house of Mahivuddha, inside the north3 circle of V a q k u  Bihal, even 
there, together with his brother, (his) mother Gunavat? having been apprised, 
[O]  his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, in the region called Hmudola Field, west of 
the field5 of the Ven. Hnuraka, in N a  Monastery, [blank16, east of the small lane and of the field 
of the guthi, south of the field of the Ven. Ratnapaniju, (of) Nogla bhontri (??) - in their midst, 
this field of two ropanikas and half a quarter, ropanikas in figures: rova two 2, half a j ava / / /  
[R] /// to  be completely enjoyed together with the right of cultivation7, is sold by this 
irreversible rule8, by (a party) under its own jurisdiction as t o  purchases and sales, after having 
taken the price as agreed, (at the customary rate9) as prevalent in (the present) town and at (the 
present) time. 
[Liability] If there should be difficulties and disputes10 concerning this field, except for such as 
pertain to  the Gods o r  to the Royal Court,  it has to be cleared up  by the holder. 
[W] Witness in the matter of this document: the Ven. Ratnairi", who is of the same gotra with 
both (parties), (has seen it). 
[Receipt] The purchase'2 has been paid, including everything. 

[El iubham 
[Codicil] The former palm leaf has not come to be given out  . . . the father of the family . . . I 3  

Notes 

1) em. n i m n i .  
2) i.e. the donor's. - In 846/2, he is called the elder brother's son, which is more likely. 
3) or: within the north of the circle? 
4) mitr i ju  not translated. 
5 )  ablatives in text. 

6) the southern boundary not entered. 
7) (sa-ka)rsa, as the present scribe usually has it. 
8) krayena omitted. 
9) samcirO omitted. 

10) "kile omitted from translation. 

11) This is the form of the name given in N.S. 846/2. 
12) pna omitted. 
13) le na sa not clear; omitted from translation. The second aksara perhaps stands for pha: cf. phu 

(reverse, line 3), but the shape of na in yinana (obverse, line 2) is identical with that of the letter 
under discussion. 



41. N.S. 846 

Sale of a field of 2 ropanikas, with attendant donation. For procedural details, see 846/1, which 
records the same type of transaction between the same agents. - Note the deed was authorized 
in spite of the deficient description of the plot. 
Size: 561 x 43 (27) mm. Slight damage to lower margin. Sealed by round seal, 7 mm in 
diameter. 

Text 

Seal: iri 
inscribed in a circle surrounded by dots 

Document 

1 [siddham] Sreyo 'stu 1 1  samvat. 846 philguna Sukla caturddakyin-tithau ( 1  Sri-lalitavriimiy- 
i m  Sri-minigliid=igneyasthah 1 1  vamku-vihira cikalarp yanti-grha mahivuddha i iky- 
avamia Sri-iubhairi ju n k n i  dattarp Srimac-chri-in-vuddha- bhat+iraka-guthi-samtiha- 
nimni  sakiiit,  11 tatr=aiva 

2 vamku-vihira mahivuddha yeti-grha jyestha-bhritr-putra i ikyavamia Sri-punyadhara ju 
bhritr-saha m i t i  gunavati mitriju vidyami[na] yina nimnah svakiyam svabhujyaminikarp 
I( hmudola-ksetra-nima-pradeSe )I [blank space up to end of line; approx. 25 abaras] 

3 [space of 50-60 aksaras left blank] e tesk=madhye ( 1  tat-ksetra dvaya-ropanikarp rov-anka 
rova nasi 2 sa-karsa samparibhogyan=tad=yatha-nagara-kila-[prlva]~tamanena tathi 
Sam= 

4 car-irghena yath-ocita-mulyam=idiya kraya-vikraya-sv-idhin[e]na ten=inivrttikarp nyiy- 
ena krayena vikrayatvam=bhavati 11 yadi syid=daivika-rijika vini tat-ksetrasya Sarikap- 
vivida-kale tad5 dhirnnakena ~ar i iodhan i~arp  I atra patr-irthe siksi ubhaya-sva-gotra 
i ikyavamia Sri-ratnairi 

5 ju drstah )I I h kraya pna sarwa-Sodhana pacu juro 1 1  Subharp ( 1  
In upper margin, above line 1: 

vamku-vihira x 

Translation 

Hail! Let it be auspicious! 
[Dl The year 846, on the fourteenth lunar day of the bright half of P h d g ~ a .  
[Donor] Given by him who is named the Ven. Subhairiju, of Sikya family, of Mahivuddha, the 
north house, in the circle of Vamku B h i l ,  situated south-east from in-M*igla, in m-- 

Lalitavrumi, 
[PI in front of him who is named the Group of the Thrice Venerable Buddha Bhattiraka's 
guthi, '-(of) Vamku ~ i h i l - ' ,  



[V] by him who is named the Ven. Pupyadharaju, of Sikya family, the elder brother's son2, of 
the south house of Mahivuddha, of Vamku Biihil, even there, together with his brother, (his) 

mother' Gunavati having been apprised, 
[O] his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, in the region called Hmudola Field [blank 
space left for  description of plot] - in their midst, this field of two ropanikas, ropanikar in 

figures: rova two 2, 
[R] to be completely enjoyed together with the right of cultivation, is sold through this 
purchase by irreversible rule, by (a party) under its own jurisdiction as to  purchases and sales, 
after having taken the price as agreed, at the customary rate such as is prevalent in (the present) 
town and at (the present) time. 
[Liability] If there should be difficulties and disputes4, except for such as pertain to  the Gods or 
to the Royal Court, then it has to be cleared up by the holder. 
[W] Witness in the matter of this document: it has been seen by the Ven. Ratnairiju, of Sikya 
family, of the same gotra with both parties. 
[Receipt] The purchase price has been paid, including everything. 

[El iubham 

Notes 

I) from the upper margin. 
2) presumably, of the vendor. 
3) mitriju omitted from translation: redundant. 
4) "kale not translated. 

42. N.S. 849 

Sale of a field of 3 ropanikas, purchased by a female, the owner's brother(s) acting as witness. 
Again, the reference to the right sold is missing. - When taking down the text, there was an 
error as to the southern neighbour. Rather than write a new copy, the scribe perfunctorily 
effaced the old text and inserted the correct name: which is interesting in view of Nirada's 
warning (see Introd., pp. 26, 29). 
Size: 511 x 34 (14) mm. Imperfectly written: two omissions, rectified. - Upper margin badly 
damaged. Sealed by round seal, 7 mm in diameter. 

Text 

Seal: i r i  
inscribed in a circle surrounded by dots. 
Impression slightly indented on left side. 



Document 

1 [siddham] ireyo 'stu 1 1  samvata 849 +ha krsna dvi=daiy?(m) [tithau S r i -  L]l(i)t?(vrir)- 
m i y i m  fri-min~(g)lit=[p]u(rv)v~stha] cilicchc ciklam yand-dundu-grha la. .m. ivari- 
mayisa namni sakisat. I I yacch . licche yauti-grha lilivuasimha-bhitoor ni[m]n(i) 
[sva]kr(i)[ya sva](bhu)[jya]minikam 1 1  dati-betra-(nima) pradeie. guthiyi betrena paicima- 
ta x x x (x) (pra)japatiyi ksetrena 

2 mirggena uttaratah fri-rajaya ksetrena piirwata[S]=ca 1 1  '-deju[ci]-kSetrena daksinad- '  
etan-maddhe tat-ksetra traya-ropanikam rova sva 3 yatha-nagla-kila-pravarttaminas=tathi 
sarpcir-irghena yath-ocit-miilyam=idiya kraya-vikraya r12tta bhavati yadi sy i  daivika- 
rijik- vini i-kata-vivida-kil[a] tadi dhirnnakena parisodhaniyam. atra 

3 pawarthe siksi dhirnnakasya bhritte amarasirpha bhiro mlahma bhiro dvayo d r s p  I (  kri 
pna sarwa-sodhana picu (1. sv-idhinen-[ilvarttakam nyiyena krayena vikraya I (  [space of 
approx. 15 aksaras left blank] Subh- 11 

In  right margin 
daksinatah 

Notes 

1) 1-1 effaced. The syllables pirvvatai=ca superscribed upon effaced aksaras: hence, the name of the 
possessor of the field is incomplete. Read /// dejnya? 

2) The missing passage is found in line 3. 

Translation 

Hail! Let it be auspicious! 
[Dl The year 849, on the twelfth lunar day of the dark half of Asidha. 
[PI In front of her who is named La . .m.ivari Mayi, of the north inner house of the circle of 
Cilicche, situated east from in-Minigla, in in-Lalitavrumi, 
[v by him who is named Lilivirasimha Bhiro, of the west house in Yacch.licche, 
[O] his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, in the region named Dati Field, west of the 
guthi's field, north of the field of . . ., the potter, (and) of the road, south' and east of the Ven. 
~ i n ~ ' s ~  field, [south of /// deju's field]' - in their midst, this field of three ropanikas, rova three 

3 , 
[R] is sold through a purchase by irreversible rule, by (a party) under its own jurisdiction as to 
purchases and sales, after having taken the price as agreed, at the customary rate such as is 
prevalent in (the present) town and at (the present) time. 
[Liability] If there should be difficulties and disputes5, except for such as pertain to the Gods or 
to the Royal Court, then it has to be cleared up by the holder. 
[W] Witness in the matter of this document: it has been seen by both of them, by the holder's 
brother4, Amarasimha Bharo, (and) Milahma Bhiro. 
[Receipt] The purchase price has been paid, including everything. 

[El iubham 



Notes 

I )  daksinatah, from the right margin. 
2) or is this the abbreviation of a proper name? One should expect a second in" 
3) this is the effaced text. 
4) or: brothers; the plural or dual are not marked at times. 
5) "kale omitted from translation. 

43. N.S. 861 

Sale of half of a field of 6 ropanikas, the vendor being one of the witnesses of N.S. 849. The 
transaction is again witnessed by his brother. - The guthis owning the neighbouring plots are 
not defined: but see N.S. 866. 
Some innovations in the text of the formula, repeating those of N.S. 821. Both deeds were 
apparently written by the same scribe. 
Size: 421 x 36 (23) mm. Sealed by round seal, 7 mm in diameter. 

Text 

Seal: i r i  
inscribed in a circle, surrounded by a circle composed of dots 

Document 

1 [siddham] Sreyo 'stu 1 1  samvata 861 migha krsna saptamyin=tithau Sri-lalitavrumiyim 
Sri-miniglid=igneyastha vamku-hiti[ph]usa ciklam yeti-dundu-grha i ikyavamia Sri- 
cikiti jusa n i m n i  sakisit. 1 1  yethacche-vihira yeti-grha amitya-amarasimha-bharosa 
nimnena svakriyam 

2 svabhujyaminikam 1 )  co[tv]am ksetra nama pradeSe 1 1  tyigla palusimha-bhivoyi ksetrena 
paicimatah guthiyi ksetren=ottaratah marggena purvvatah guthiyi ksetrena daksinatah 
etesiq-i madhye tat-ksetra sad-ropanikam rova su 6 thvatesa arddha-bhigana rova 3 jukva 
juro I (  yathi- 

3 nagla-kila-pravarttaminas=tathi samcir-irghena yath-ocit-mulyam=idiya kri-vikri-sv- 
idhinatvam krhri daivika-rijikam vini yadi Samkata-vida-vivid-idikam syit=tadi 
dhirnnakena parisodhaniyam atra patr-irthe siksi dharnnakasya bhr i t i  milu 

Translation 

Hail! Let it be auspicious! 
[Dl The year 861, on the seventh lunar day of the dark half of Migha. 
[PI In front of him who is named the Ven. Cikitiju, of Sikya family, of the inner house, south 
of the circle by the water spout1 (hiti) of Vamku (Bihil), situated south-east from iri-Minigla, 
in hi-Lalitavrumi, 



[V] by him who is named Amarasimha Bhiro, Arnitya, of the south house in Y e t k h e  

Bahil, 
[O] his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, in the region called Cotvarp Field, west of 
the field2 of Palusimha Bhivo, of Tyigla, north of the guthi's field, east of the road, south of the 
guthi's field - in their midst, this field of six ropanikas, rova six 6, - being only half of it, rowa 

3 - 
[R] having been bought3 (in) the state of being under one's own jurisdiction as to purchases and 
sales, after the price has been taken as agreed, at the customary rate such as is prevalent in (the 
present) town and at (the present) time. 
[Liability] If there should be difficulties, assertions and counter-assertions etc., except for such 
as pertain to the Gods or  to the Royal Court, then it has to be cleared up by the holder. 
[W] Witness in the matter of this document: the holder's brother, Milu. 

Notes 

1) lit.: by the edge of the water spout. 
2) instrumentals in text. 
3) em. ktftvtva; the sentence is incomplete, lacking a finite predicate. 

44. N.S. 864 

Sale of three fifths of a field of three ropanikas, the purchaser being identical with him of N.S. 
861. The vendor calls his father's elder brother to witness. 
This looks like another deed from the hand of the scribe of N.S. 821, 861; the sales and liability 
formulas repeat his peculiarities. The former has undergone further abbreviation, the receipt 
formula being omitted from the Sanskrit text. This may be intentional: ever since the Newiri 
formula had been introduced, the OmrSlyam adiya passage could be taken as redundant. O n  the 
other hand, in N.S. 866, it is again included. - All these vacillations mean the authorities who 
sealed the deeds permitted themselves considerable latitude. - 
Size: 511 x 39 (19) mm. Damages to upper margin. Sealed by round seal, 7 mm in diameter. 

Text 

Seal: iri 
inscribed in a circle surrounded by a circle of dots 

Document 

1 [siddham] Sreyo 'stu I( samvata 864 isadha krsna trtiyiyin=tithau in-lalitavrumiyim 
hi-miniglid=igneyastha vamku-hiti[phu]lala yeta-dundu-grha SikyavamSa-Sri-cikiti jusa 



n imni  sakisata 1 1  hatakhi cikuta nani yauti-grha SikyavamSa-Sri-candrasiryha jusa 
nimn[e]na svakriyam svabhujyamanikam 1 1  jholav[o]khi 

2 I[u]k[i]cche ksetra nima pradeie. [approx. 45 aksaras left blank] esilamsusa viivakarmmi 
dhanasimha bhirosa ksetrena piinvatah yiniyalam [hnelyi dhanadeva juyi ksetrena 
daksi!ataS=ca ( 1  etat-madhye tat-ksetra traya- 

3 ropanikam rova sva 3 thvatesa pamca-bhigasa traya-bhiga juro 1 1  yathi-nagla-kila-pravartta- 
minas=tathi samcir-irghena krtvi daivika-rijikam vini Samkata-vida-vivid-idika? 
syit=tadi  dhirnnakena parisodhaniyam atra patr-irthe siksi dhirnnakasya j e s ~ h a - ~ i t ~ =  

4 vya Sri dina ju drsta 1 1  thva vuyi  kri pna sarvva-sodhina picakam dhumgva juro 

I I Subham l I 

Translation 

Hail! Let it be auspicious! 
[Dl The year 864, on the third lunar day of the dark half of Asidha. 
[PI In front of him who is named the Ven. Cikitiju, of Sikya family, of the inner house, south 
of . . .' the water spout of Vamku, situated south-east from iri-Minigla, in iri-Lalitavriimi, 
p] by him who is named the Ven. Candrasimhaju, of the west house in c ikuFa2 courtyard 
(nani) in Hatakhi, 
[O] his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, in the region named Jholavokhilukicche 
Field, [blank space3], east of the field4 of Dhanasimha Bhiro, the carpenter, of Es i  crossroads5, 
and south of the field of Dhanadevaju, of Yiniyalamhne - in their midst, this field of three 
ropanikas, rova three 3, - being three parts out of five of this - 
[R] having been bought6 at the customary rate, such as is prevalent in (the present) town and at 
(the present) time. 
[Liability] (If) there should be difficulties, assertions and counter-assertions etc., except for 
such as pertain to the Gods or to the Royal Court,  then it has to  be cleared up by the holder. 
[W] Witness in the matter of this document: it has been seen (by) the holder's father's elder 
brother, the Ven. Dinaju. 
[Receipt] The purchase price of this field has been paid, including everything. 

[El iubham 

Notes 

1 )  phulala not clear. N.S. 866, dealing with what probably is the same locality, has the familiar yitiphusa 
'by the edge of the water-spout'. 

2 )  Cakuta not clear. 

3) the eastern and the southern boundaries are omitted in the text. 
4) instrumentals in text. 
5) Nowadays, Ikhalakhu. 
6) em. kritvi .  The sentence lacks a finite verb. 



45. N.S. 866 

Sale of a field of three ropanikas, the purchaser being known from N.S. 861 and 864. Possibly, 
this is the remainder of the field of 6 ropanikas, half of which had been bought in 861. But the 
field goes by a different name. - The holder's brother serves as a witness.- 
It is strange to see an unmistakably Hindu ring being given to the name of a Buddhist 
monastery: Bhimcche Bihih,  in N.S. 628 called vifilnuche vrihrira, here appears as 
vi:nuccheO. 
This is another document written by the scribe known since N.S. 821, repeating most of his 
peculiarities, though more carefully executed than N.S. 864. 
Size: 478 x 36 (24) mm. Sealed by round seal, 7 mm in diameter. 

Text 

Seal: irl 
inscribed in a circle surrounded by a circle of dots 

Document 

Obverse: 

1 [siddham] ireyo 'stu ( 1  samvat. 866 vaiiikha Sukla, pratipadyan=tithau 1 1  in-lalitavriirnay- 
i m  hi-miniglid=igneyasthah vamku-vihira cikala yeti-yiti[phu]sa grha igkyavamla- 
iri-cikiti jusa n i m n i  sakisit, yorag[o]trapanihma nani yauta-grha iivadeva-bhirosa n h n &  
svakiy- 

2 svabhujyaminikam )I ko[l]atvaka ksatra-nima-pradeie. [palrusirpha bhivoyi ksatrena 
paicimatah visnucche-vihirayi ksatren=ottaratah guthiyi ksatrena punvat& tavagane- 
v a h i r a ~ i  ksatrena daksinatah etan-madhye tat-ksatra trays-ropanikm rova sva 3 tat-ksatra 
yathi- 

3 nagara-kila-pravarttaminas=tathi sarpcir-arghena yath-ocit-mulyam=idiya kraya-vikraya- 
sv-idhinatvarp krtvi daivika-rijikam vini yadi iankap-vida-vivid-idikam syat=tadi 
dhirnnakena parisodhaniyam atra patr-irthe siksi dharnnakasya bhritr [p l lh ina  bhiro 
drst* 1 1  iubham 1 1  

Reverse: 

1 [siddham] purwapatra dhimnakayi su bhi o cchapu patina coriasa 
2 ma kiya kri pana sarwa sodhina picakam dhumgva juro I( Subharp )I 



Translation 

Hail! Let it be auspicious! 

[Dl The year 866, on  the first lunar day of the bright half of VaiSikha. 
[PI In front of him who  is named1 the Ven. Cikitiju, of Sikya family, of the house by2 the 
water spout, south of the circle of Vamku Bihil,  situated south-east of iri-Minigla, in 

iri-Lalitavrumi, 
[V] by him who is named1 Sivadeva Bhiro, of the west house in the courtyard (nani) of those 

belonging to  the Yora gotra, 
[O] his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, in the region named Kolatvaka Field, west 
of  the field3 of Parusimha Bhivo, north of the field of Visnucche Bihi l ,  east of the guthi's field, 
south of the field of Tavagane Bihi l  - in their midst, this field of three ropanikas, rova three 

3, 
[R] this field, having been sold4 in the state of being under one's own jurisdiction as to 
purchases and sales, after having taken the price as agreed, at the customary rate such as is 
~ reva len t  in (the present) town and at (the present) time. 
[Liability] If there should be difficulties, assertions and counter-assertions etc., except for  such 
as pertain to the Gods o r  t o  the Royal Court,  then it has t o  be cleared up  by the holder. 
[W] Witness in the matter of this document: it has been seen by the holder's brother, Pihina 
~ h i r o ' .  

[El iubham 
[Codicil] Hail. The  former document was not taken, since it remains . . .6 of the holder. 
[Receipt] The  purchase price has been paid, including everything. 

[El iubham 

Notes 

I )  nimnah and nimni  interchanged. 
2) lit.: at the edge of. 
3) instrumentals in text. 
4) em. kritvi;  the sentence lacks a finite verb. 
5) sic! this must be an error for bhivo,  as is shown by N.S. 861, where Palusirpha again bears this 

designation. 
6) The Newari text not clear. 

46. N.S. 878 

Sale of 2'/2 karsa of garden land. The purchaser's name has been effaced, nothing but faint traces 
being left. -The  plot is situated in the immediate vicinity of that of N.S. 886, and perhaps forms 
part of the latter. - The present scribe, not identical with him of N.S. 821sqq., uses the same 
modifications of the formula. - 
Size: 532 x 35 (22) mm. Damages to  lower margin. Sealed by round seal, 7 mm in diameter. 



Text 

Seal: in 
inscribed in a circle surrounded by a circle of dots 

Document 

1 [siddham] Sreyo 'stu ( 1  sarnvat. 878 kirttika Suklah 1 1  purnnimayin=tithau 11 Sri-  
lalitavrumiyim Sri-maniglit =purwasthah I I vamkii-vahara yanti-livi yand-gyha 6dky- 
avaml-ia-Sri- - - - - jusa ni-lmni sakisit. I I nogh-bhonta-nani vanta-glha f a k y a v a m i ~  
Sri-ta[o]dhika jusa nirnnah svakiyarp svabhujyamanike 1 )  

2 va l i t i  vitiki-nama-pradeie )I dharnnakasya vatikiy* paicimatah I caitra-vihira licchi Sri 
indrapati jusa vitikiyi uttaratah I cakra-vihira Ia[ksmijpratipasiqh bhaioya kayayi 
vayikayih piirwatah ( thayiniyayi iri-ratnamuni-vadejuyi vatikayih d a b i n a t 4  )I 
etesim=madhye tad-vi= 

3 tiki s-irddha-dvayo kars-inka karsa nasi ty i  21/2 tad-vifiki yatha-nagara-kda-pravarttarni- 
nas=tathi sqci r - i rghena yath-ocit=rniilyarn=idiya kraya-vikraya-sv-idhinawam krwi  
yadi Saqdcata-vida-vivid-idikam syat=tadi dhirnnakena pariiodhaniyarp atra patr-irthe 
saksi dhirnnakasya putra iikyavamia-Sri-dhanavanta ju drst& 1 1  

In  right margin, written from bottom to top 
1 sarwa-iodhina 
2 pic[u] ( 1  S u b h q  11 

Notes 

1) 1-1 effaced. 
2) Cf. yiniyakzmhneyi 864? 

Translation 

Hail! Let it be auspicious! 
[Dl The year 878, on full-moon day of the bright half of Kirttika. 
[PI In front of him who is named' the Ven. [blank], of Sikya family, of the north house, of the 
north courtyard (livi), in Vamku Bahal, situated east from iri-Manigla, in iri-Lalitavriima, 
[V] by him who is named' the Ven. Taodhika, of Sikya family, of the east house, in the 
courtyard (nani) of the bhonta2 at Nogla, 
[O] his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, in the region named Valid Garden, west of 
the holder's [= vendor's] garden, north of the garden of the Ven. Indrapatiju, (Living in) the 
main road in Caitra Bihil, east of the garden of Laksmipratipasimha Bhiro's son, of C k a  
Bihil, south of the Ven. Ratnamuni Vade's garden, of Thayinaya - in their midst, this garden of 
two and a half karsas, in figures: karsa two one-half z1lt, 
[R] this garden, having been sold3 (in) the state of being under one's own jurisdiction as to 
purchases and sales, after having taken the price as agreed, at the customary rate such as is 
prevalent in (the present) town and at (the present) time. 
[Liability] If there should be difficulties, assertions and counter-assertions etc., then it bas to be 

cleared up by the holder. 



[W] Witness in the matter of this document: it has been seen by the holder's son, the Ven. 
Dhanavantaju, of Sikya family. 
[Receipt] It has been paid, including everything. 

[El iubham 

Notes 

1) nirnnah and mirnni inverted. 
2) bhonta: a military officer? Cf. nog& bhontci from S .  8464. 
3) em. krftvtva: as  usual in this version of the sales formula, the finite verb is missing. 

47. N.S. 886 

Sale of a garden, measuring five kartas. The plot apparently includes that of N.S. 878; if so, it 
must have been acquired by the present vendor some time between the dates of the two deeds. 
The codicil again demonstrates the importance of the antecedent. 
Size: 303 x 35 (24) mm. Sealed by round aeal, 7 mm in diameter. 

Text 

Seal: iri 
inscribed in two concentric circles, separated by a circle composed of dots 

Document 

Obverse 

1 [siddham] Sreyo 'stu I( samvat. 886 caitra Sukla, astamyin=tithau. Sri-lalitavriimmiyi 
Sri-miniglit=piirwasthah dathalicche yeti-dundu-grha viranarasimha-bhirosa nimnah 
sakisit. 1 1  vihara lukhi lam yeti-gyha [piltravamia-ri[u]rtta-rije= 

2 ndra-vivusa nimnah svakriyam svabhujyaminikam I( v a l i t i  vitiki nima-pradeie ( 1  mirg- 
gena paicimatah indrapati jusa vitiki uttaratah cika-vihirayi panil vitiki purwat* 
ratnam[u]ni jusa vitiki da[ks]inatai=cah3 1 1  etan-ma= 

3 dhye tad-vitiki paiica-kars-inka karsa n i  5 etad-vitiki yathi-nagara-kila-pravarttami- 
nas=tathi samcil-irghena yath-ocit-miilyam=idiya kreya-vikreya-svidhini ten=inivy- 
ttakam nyiyana kriya vikriyatam bhavati 1 1  yadi sya daivika- 

4 rijika vini tad-vatikiyi Sarpkata-vi [rlijika vini tad.vitikiyi Sankata-vivid-idikarp syit=tadi 
dhirnnakena parisodhaniyam atra patr-irthe siksi dhirnnakasya bhr i t i  bhigisimha-viv[ii] 
dystah ( 1  kre pna sarwa-Sodhina pic[ii] juro h3 piirwa 



Reverse 

1 patra dharnnakayi ma-vyakasa pi= 

2 na k i y i  juro I( iubharn=astu h3 ( 1  

Notes 

1) people from Cikra Vihara? Cf. N.S. 878, which gives a name. 
2) these aksaras are repeated. 
3) the visarga is used as a punctuation mark. 

Translation 

Hail! Let it be auspicious! 
[Dl The year 886, on the eighth lunar day of the bright half of Caitra. 
[PI In front of him who is named Viranarasimha Bhko, of the inner house to the south of 
Dathalicche, situated east from iri-Miqigla, in iri-LalitavrCimmi, 
IV] by him who is named' Rijendra Bib& Riutta, of Pitra family, of the south house by the 
road at the entrance to the ~ i h i h ~ ,  
[O] his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, in the region named Valita Garden, west of 
the road, north of Indrapatiju's garden, east of the garden of the people from Cika Bihih, and 
south of Ratnarnu&ju's garden - in their midst, this garden of five karsas, in figures: k a r v  five 

5, 
[R] this garden is sold through this purchase by irreversible rule, by (a party) under its own 
jurisdiction as to purchases and sales, after having taken the price as agreed, at the customary 
rate such as is prevalent in (the present) town and at (the present) time. 
[Liability] If there should be difficulties, counter-assertions etc. concerning this garden, except 
for such as pertain to the Gods or  to the Royal Court, then it should be cleared up by the 
holder. 
p] Witness in the matter of this document: it has been seen by Bhigisimha Bibii, the holder's 
brother. 
[Receipt] The purchase price has been paid, including everything. 
[Codicil] The former document, though it was not entirely the holder's, has been taken out.' 

[El Let it be propitious! 

Notes 

1 )  em. nimni .  
2) The name of the B&)I11 ist not given. 
3) i.e. although the former document did not prove the holder held the entire plot? The probable 

antecedent, N.S. 878, refers to two and a half karsas only. - The precise meaning of pina kiyri is not 
clear: perhaps in this context it means 'accepted'? 





Mortgages 

Texts and Translations 





Fragment of a mortgage of a field of three ropanikas, 200 pa? purina being borrowed. Since 
the subsistence tax goes to a monastery, it will be the right of cultivation which is morgaged. 
The mortgagor is a Sikyabhiksu from the Parinirviqa Grand Monastery, the mortgagee a 
madhyaka-: cf. pkt. majjhau- 'barber'?' 
Size: 214 x 40 mm. Vertically broken into five parts; some damage to upper margin. N o  traces 
of a seal. - ~ d .  HS NO. I .  

Text 

1 [siddham12 sarnvat. 100 3 mirggaiira iukla di[vi] x x [.]yam, Sri-parirvvi[ona]-mahi- 
vi[rh]iya3-~ika-bhiks(u)/// 

2 Sri-nogvala-nivisino madhyaka-ma[dh]uii[nh]uyo saks i t ,  yaluvi-grim-otara4-p~~imiy- 
i m  diii [s]vi[d]i/// 

3 vastu-bhume paicimattah tata-vihara-vastu-bhum-auttaratah pumnacandras(ya) bhiime 
piirwat* mula-pinda Sri-pari[nn]i[r]vina (v)i/// 

4 vadini5 ostu-pradese tri-ropaniki ksetrarn. etat[,] vastu vandhaka[tv]en=odiSya 
pa[n]*i[m]m=puriqa Sata-dvaya a su [rbhu]/// 

5 kadicid=daiva-rijak~-o[~a]tau~ I dhireakena svayam=pirify[o]dhyam=ity=attra s&ina I 
vaidya tapanikara varmma /// 

6 ra  varmmall 

Notes 

1) Sheth: Piiasaddamahannavo s. v., quoting from DeGnimamili, ed. Pischel, p. 258. - 
2) unusual shape: curved stroke added to upper right. - 
3) em. vihir-iryaO. - 
4) pal.: mo rather than man, for which see line3. - 
5) em. "(a)vadhini? - 
6) em. -0tpattau. 

Translation 

Hail! 
[Dl The year 103, on the . . . . day of the bright half of Mirgaiiras. 
[Mortgagor] (By) the Noble Sikya monk, of iri-Parinirv*a Grand Monastery . . . . 
[Mortgagee] in front of Madhusinha the barber (?), living in iri-Nogvala, 
[0] in the north-west region of Yaluvi village . . . .' west of the land which is the p r o p e q  of 
. . ., north of the land which is the property of this2 monastery, east of Pumnacandra's land - 
. . . . 
[TI - its basic subsistence tax (to be given to) in-Parinirviqa Monastery . . . - 
[R] for a period of . . . in the region of (this) property, a field of three ropanikas. Having 
declared this property in a state of pledge, two hundred pana purina3 . . . . 



[Liability] . . . at any time, when arising through Fate or through the Royal Court, it has to be 

cleared up by the holder himself. Thus. 
[W] Witnesses in this (matter): Tapanikaravarmma thc'vaidya, (and) N/mvarmma. 

Notes 

1) [s]vi[d]i/// left untranslated. - 
2) em. tad-vihiraO. - 
3) a zu [rbhu]/// left untranslated. 

A loan of 150 pana puriina, the borrower, a Sikyabhiksu, pledging his right in the subsistence 
tax of a particular field for a period of seven years, in lieu of interest. The right of cultivation of 
this field rested with two individuals, brothers presumably, who were not consulted in the 
matter. 
If we have understood the last sentence correctly, the debtor obtained the loan at a 

concessionary rate: the owner is content with one and a half times the sum of his property, 
while according to the normal rate of interest, 15 %, his capital would be more than doubled 
within the period contracted; according to the dvaigunya rule, the upper limit is attained after 6 
years and 8 months. This may account for the duration of the mortgage. 
Size: 380 x 35 (28) mm. Broken in two places. Seal lost. Ed. HS No. 2. 

Text 

1 ' samvat, 100 20 1 irivana krsna diva sastyim, I  iri-jayi[bh]imina-mahivihira=m=adhivi- 
sini sakyabhiksu-devendra[ru]cini svakiyam svabhujyaminakam I  iri-tegvala- 
ka=m=adhi= 

2 visinah iri-jiianajai pikasya sakiiit,  I  tat-sthina-puw-ottarasyin=diii I  [tlavanka-pradeie 
I  vyhat-mirggasy=ottaratah I  iri-vi[jva - glupta vihira-vastu-bhiimeh piirvatah I  tad-va= 

3 stu-bhiimeh paicimatah I  etat-madhye patica-ropanikam ksetram I  divikarajiva-mahijivibh- 
y i m  klsyamanam I  tasya miila-pinda deya d h i  m i  3 1  etad vastu traya-minika-mitra[d 
sa= 

4 pta-vars-ivadhi vandhakam=uddiiya. pana purina pancis-idhika-iatam=ekam 1 1  
samuddhlt-inkatah ( pana pii 100 50 pinda-bhoga vrddhyi I  daivika-rijika-safikay-otpatt[au12 
dhiranakena svayam 

5 sodhyam=ity=atra s[i]ksinah tatr=aiva sthin[e] niyaka citrabhoga pikab=c=eti 1 1  o 1 1  
i-irddha-vastu ni[ya]mibhiitam ( 1  o 1 1  

Notes 

1) space of one aksara left blank; the customary symbol [siddham] very faint. - 

2) o of unusual shape; cf. "tollake in N.S. 159/1, line 4. 



[Dl The year 121, on the sixth day of the dark half of Srivana. 
[Debtor] By the Sikya monk Devendra[ru]ci, resident of the iri-Jayabhimina Grand Mona- 

stery, 
[O] his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, 
[Creditor] in front of the Ven. Jninajai Pika, resident of Sri-Tegvalaka, 
[ O  cont'd] in the northeastern direction of this district, in the Navihka region, north of the 
Grrqt Road, east of the land which is the property of iri-Vi[jva - Jgupta Monastery, west of the 
land which is the property of the same - in their midst, the field of five ropanckas which is being 
cultivated by Divikarajiva and Mahijiva; 
[R, TI 3 ma(nikas) of grain are to be given as its basic subsistence tax. Having declared this 
property, (which amounts) to three manikas merely, pledged for a period of seven years, one 
hundred and fifty pana purina have been delivered, in figures, pana pu 150. The enjoyment of 
the subsistence tax (serves as) interest. 
[Liability] In case of difficulties pertaining to the Gods or the Royal Court, this is to be settled 
by the debtor himself. Thus. 
p ]  And witnesses in this (matter): the Nayaka Citrabhoga Pika in this very district. 

[El it i 
[Codicil] One and a half of the p r o p e q  (i. e., the sum borrowed) has been agreed upon (i. e. as 
the limit of capital and interesh?). 

Fragment of a mortgage. 550 pana purtina are being borrowed for a period of nine years, a field 
of three ropanikas serving as surety. - Its basic subsistence tax goes to  an unspecified Buddha, 
who is mentioned without the customary honorifics. 
Size: 404 x 36 (29) mm. Sealed; size of seal: 23 mrn in diameter. 

Text 

Seal: [a legible photograph of the seal was not available.] 

Document 

1 [siddham] samvat, 100 50 9 vaiii[khall iuk[l]a paiicamyirp. [ . l a m i d b h ~ m ~ i ] m ~  div(asi)no 
amatikaravarmana sakasita. tatr=ai[va] (dhi)visin[o] jai pikana svak[l]yarp svabhujyami- 
n a ( k q )  [yuse]d[e]m=pradese mirgga-tilmaka[sya]/// 

2 [nya]mmi[he] pikasya bhiime daksi[na]t& etat-ma[dhya] tri-ropanikarp ksetra rova 3 tasya 
r n i l a - ~ i ~ d a  vuddha-bhafirakasya vastu ~aiica-miniki  d h i  m i  5 tata ksetra kdka]'- 
bhoga-matra nava-vars-ivadhini [sa]/// 



3 p q h i m = p u r * a  paiicir-ottara-paiica-iata grhi t4-~kat[a]  pana pu 100 5 50) y d i  syi 
daivika-rijika-vyighitena dhirqakena svayam=parisv[o]dhy=ity=atra Ba[kSi14 kamrli- 
karavarma [S= cailti I I 

4 [secunda manu] [palna pu 200 [patti] hani 

Notes 

1) pal.: kha. - 
2) pal.: .i. - 
3) em. ka(r!a)[kap - 
4) pal.:.i.- 
5) Note the sequence of figures: for this style, cf. S. RajvamG (Kailash 2, p. 109, pl. 90:400; p. 113, 97: 

516, 517 etc.); Dh. Vajricirya (Piirnimi 20, p. 280). 

Translation 

Hail! 

ID] The year 159, on the fifth day of the bright half of Vaiiikha. [Mortgagee] In front of 
Amatikaravarman, resident in [.lamidbhiimi]. [Mortgagor] By Jai Pika, resident in this very 

place, 
[O] his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, in the region of pusedem], (east of?) the 
road and the watercourse . . . south of the land of ///nyammihe Pika: in their midst, a field of 

three ropanikas, rova 3, 
[TI - its basic subsistence tax (being) the property of the Venerable Buddha, viz., five minikis, 

mi(nikis of) grain 5 - 
[R] This field, the usufruct of its cultivation merely, for a period of nine years . . . five hundred 

and fifty pana purina have been taken; in figures: 550 pana pu. 
[L] If there is (a hindrance) through an obstacle pertaining to the Gods o r  to the Royal Court, 
it is to be cleared up by the holder himself. 
p] And witness in this is Karnalikaravarman. 

[El iti 
[Codicil] 200 pana purina ? have been returned?.' 

Note 

1) patti bani, conjectural. pati(m) = skt. prati uergensen, Dict., s. v.); its use could stem from verbs like 
skt. praty-a-dri. This would point to haye rather than to bane. 

51. N.S. 189 

Mortgage of an annual income from a field enjoyed by a nun. The similarity between her name 
and that of the monastery is peculiar. 
The field is not described in the text of the document, nor does the text mention the quantity of 
grain that constitutes the right which is mortgaged. This probably means the present contract is 



a prolongation of an earlier one. In this context, its duration, 11 years, is of interest: in aU 
probability, the mortgagee assumes the mortgagor's rights for the entire period thcy had been 
granted. See Introd., pp. 53, 62. 
Is the guthi's share mentioned as a standard for comparison? or does she enjoy the income to 
pay for her duties as a member of the guthi!' Note a nun is here seen to mortgage pan of her 
husband's property. The document does not mention his decease. 
As to Rudravarman and his role, see the introductory note to N. S. 185. If the suggestion there 
made is true, the present document must have come to Uku Bihih  while it still was of some 
value, i.e. between N. S. 189 and 200. It may have been between these years, then, that the 
Bihih assumed its Sanskrit name. - 
Size: 420 x 29 (22)mm. Right side broken. ela, o ( i  hard to distinguish. Inflectional endings at 
times faulty. - Sealed; seal lost. - Ed. HS No. 4. 

Text 

1 [siddharp] samvau 100 80 9 caitra krsna diva saptamym hi-nogvalak-[ iwvkinl  kulaput- 
ra-rudravarmasya iakSit.1 iri-du[l]'varphmaq~ tejamati-m&(vh)vihir-irya-bhie- 
tejikaramatyi svakiyam svabhu[jymi]nakaq I 

2 purwa [na]ni[dul] grima dvidasi-gosthim=ucit-hucita [s]a[m]a-tandu-bhiga s-irddha- 
paty-ansa-m[i]tram = ekida[sa]-varevadin vandhakatven =odisya p q i n i m  = [pu][r]*a 
pa[~ca]s-idhika-sata-dvay-itikato pa(na pu 200) 50 ya= 

3 di syad=d[ai]vika-rijika-vyi[ghi]te sati dhiraqakena svayaq parisodhyam=ity=atra i*i 
[y]ucch[o] pikasya param=pramham=iti I I o 1 I 

Notes 

1)  palaeogr. - 
2) the aksara strongly resembles a '50'. 

Translation 

Hail! 
[Dl The year 189, on the seventh day of the dark half of Caitra. 
[Mortgagee] In front of Rudravarma, son of a Noble Family, resident of iri-Nogvalka, 
[Mortgagor] by the Noble nun Tejikaramati, of the h i - D ~ l v a r n h r n ~ '  Tejamati Grand 
Monastery, 
[O] her own property, which is enjoyed by herself, (in) ~ u l ~ r i m a , *  which is in the east (?),' the 
same share of rice in pleasant and unpleasant circumstances, which is that of the gnthi of the 
Twelfth Day, together with half her husband's share only, 
[R] after (this) has been declared in a state of pledge for a period of eleven years, two hundred 
and fifty pana purina, in figures: 250 pana pu, (have been taken). 



[Liability] If there be an obstacle pertaining to the Gods or  to the Royal Court, it has to be 
cleared up by the holder himself. 
[W] Witness in this is Yuccho Pika's highest authority. 

[El iti 

Notes 

I )  Could this mean: which is in Dul? - 
2) em. "grime. - 
3) p*rvva tiani; perhaps there was another village of the same name. O r  does it mean 'afore-mentioned', 

and contain a reference to the earlier document? 

Mortgage of the right to cultivate a field of one ropanika- and a half, for the duration of five 
years. - One Nir iyana SvZrni appears as a witness. 
Size: 424 x 44 mm. Some aksaras faded. - Sealed. Oblong seal, measuring 14 x 27mm, showing 
the mortgagor's name in an abbreviated form. - Ed. HS, No. 5. 

Text 

Seal: da[r]iam pika  ( I '  

Document 

1 [siddham] samvat, 100 80 9 vaiiikha iuk[l]a diva paiicamyim, ( iri-tegvalk-idhivisino 
vuddi r ine  pikasya sakiiit,  I Sri nogvalke 'dhivisino da[r]i[l]anadeva pikena svakiyam 
svabhujyaminakam ( kasavati uttara-pradeSe I dinakara iimhasya bhume pa= 

2 icimatah ( vai[sya]-tejavarmasya [bhiilme utta[ra]tah I  [y]ul[vF vinai pikiya-bhume 
purvatah I vaisya- kim[o]jana bhirokiya-bhumer=ddakhatah I etat-madhye s-irddh-aika- 

1 1  ropanikam ksetram rova 12 tasya mula-pinda Sri-paranirvina mahi-vihira-ici= 
3 rjja-bhiksu vrahma[[pu]]com deya da[ia]-prasthi [pra 1012 tri-miniki d h i  m i  3 

tat=karsaka-libha-mitram pam'3-vars-avadhini vandhakaten=oddisya paninam purina 
satam=ek-ottara-sahasram=ek=imkato pana pu 1000 100 yadi syid=daivika-rijika-[ghilte 
sa= 

4 ti te[n=ai]va dhiranakena svam so[dha]vyam=i[ty]=atra iiksi nariyana-svimi param 
praminam=iti I( ) I  

Notes 

1) palaeogr. - (Seal 1) Cf. name in TEXT. 
2) much faded, hardly legible. - 
3) kikapada; ca below line. 



Tranrbtion 

Hail! 
[Dl The year 189, on the fifth day of the bright half of Vaiiikha 
[Mortgagee] In front of Vuddirina Pika, resident of ini-Tegvdlu, 
[Mortgagor] by Dariianadeva Pika, resident of iri-Nogvalka, 
[O] his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, in the northern region of Kasavui, west of 
the land of Dinakarasimha, north of the land of Tejavarrna, the VaiSya, east of the land of the 
family of' Yulvivinai Pika, south of the land of the family o P  Kimojana Bhiro, the Vaiiya - in 
their midst, the field of one and a hdf ropantka, rova if ,  
[TI its basic subsistence tax to be given to the Acarya monk Vrahmapucorp, of hi-Par(i)nirv& 
Grand Monastery, (viz.,) ten prastha, pra 10, (and) three mcinikds (of grain), grain mri 3, 
[R] After the gains of its cultivation only have been declared in a state of pledge for a period of 
five years, eleven hundred pana purZna, in figures, 1100 pana pu, (have been taken). 
[Liability] If there be an obstacle3 pertaining to the Gods or to the Royal Court, it is to be 
cleared by this very holder himself.' Thus. 
p ]  Witness in this (matter:) Niriyana Svimi is highest authority. 

[El iti 

Notes 

1) "pikiya. - 
2) ObhirokQa. - 
3) em. vy ighi te .  - 
4 )  em. svayam. 

Mortgage of the basic subsistence tax in two ropanikas of arable land, the southern part of a 
field of four ropanikas. This is pledged for three years; the sum borrowed amounts to 300 p a w  
purina. 
Two titles are not clear. For cchrtmrtrtti, cf. N. S.273/2 uttczracchn tolaka-, which is part of 
iri-Nogala: perhaps the cchk was some administrative unit, rather small in size, and the 
cchimirtti- its head. - imatica- seems to be without a parallel. - 
Size: 458 x 42 (32) mm. Slight damages to upper margin. Sealed by a roundish seal, 21 mm in 
diameter. 

Text 

Seal: 1 [floral device over horizontal line] 
2 Sri-raghavagu= 
3 ptah 



Document 

1 [siddham] samvat, 100 90 3 kirttika Sukla ekidaiyim ( Sri-lalitavrumiyim ( Sri-[siltigvala- 
sthini'-nivisina pradhina-purusa-cchu-mU~ti-SrT-righavagupta-bhdlokena svahyaF 

s~abhuj~aminakarp.  I tasy =aha  
2 ~ri-tegvala-yollaki' -nivisina imaiica-bhauryikara2 varmmasya Sakisit. I khuni-pradesa- 

nha-sajiiakam I temlam uttarat* hnisamhdilu-ksetrasya paicimatah I etat-madhye catu- 
ropanikam ksetrarp 

3 tat-madhye cchitvi dvi-ropanikarp ksetram daksina-bhiga rova 2 tasya miila-pindakam 
var+h=pra t i  deya d h i  m i  vim[s]i tri-miniki 3 tat. pindaka tri-vars-ivadhini vandhakat- 
ven= o d d i s ~ a  p a n h a  puri= 

4 na tri-iat=inkata papa pu 300 yadi sy i  daivi-riji-vyighite sati dhirapakena s v a y e  
parisodhyarp 1 atr=irthe siksi kula-putra hemikaragupta-bhallokasya param praminam=iti 

II II 

Notes 

1) em. sthin-i(dh)rW, tollak-i(dh)tQ? - 
2) the name could be read bhanyakira. - 

Translation 

Hail! 
[Dl The year 193, on the eleventh day of the bright half of Kirttika. 
[Mortgagor] By the Ven. Raghavagupta Bhalloka, headman, cchimirtti, living in in-Sitigvala 
district in iri-Lalitavrumi, 
[O] his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, 
[Mortgagee] in the presence of Amafica' Bhauryikaravarma, living in iri-Tegvala ward, 
[ 0  cont'd] in the region named ~ h u n a ?  north of Temla, west of Hnisarphnilu Field, - in their 
midst, a field of four ropanikas, divided in its middle, a field of two ropanikas, (its) southern 
part, (measuring) rova 2 - 
[q its chief subsistence tax,' which has to be given every year,' (is): rninikis of grain, at one 
twentieth: three nuinikis, 3 - 
[R] this subsistence tax, having been declared in a state of pledge for a period of three years, (is 
being transferred) for three hundred pana purina, in figures: pana pu 300. 
[Liability] If there should be an obstacle pertaining to the Gods or  to the Royal cour tV5 it is to 
be cleared up by the holder himself. 
[v Witness in this matter is the highest authority of Hemikarappta Bhalloka, son of a Noble 
Family. 

[El iti 



Notes 

1) Perhaps this title is connected with imitya-, the Dvifipakosa variant of muitye-, which the 
Sabdakalpadruma glosses by 'mrrnt; bakidhyaksah'. For the nasalization, set Tlguc: Hirt. Gr. 
Apabhr., 5 34. - 

2) lit.: known by the name Khuni Region. - 
3) mih-pindaka-, for what otherwise is mh-pi&-. Note the concept is resumed by the word 

pinaa-. 
4) Thus rather than 'per monsoon'? - 
5) the usual anacoluthon; em. syi(d)=daivi(ka)-riji(ka). 

Mortgage of part of a garden, adjoining the mortgagor's house, for a period of seven years. - 
Two changes in terminology: the introduction of iri-&litavrima-yim' and the replacement of 
"adhivisin-1°nivisin- by Ovistavya-. 2 

Size: [A scaled photograph was not available.] 

Text 

Seal: pajjata hivo[m] 

Document 

1 [siddharp] samvat. 100 [9013 3 vaifikha Sukla paicamyiq~. I S r i - l a l i t a v r u m i y ~  f r i - v d u  
tolake vistavya-pajjata-bhivokena4 svakiyw svabhujyaminakq, I tur=aiva tolake vista- 
vya-ra[jj]aka5 subhikarasya sakiiit. I tatr=ai[va] 

2 pradese I [sya]dukhoma[hn]iki I margasya paScimat4 I haflu]-hivokiya-bhimer=uttara- 
tah I dhirqaka-gyhasya piirvat* I tasy=aiva vqtlikayi daksinat* I etat-madhye arddha- 
vu-karra vi[t]iki tasyi rova vu karra 

3 tad-vi[t]iki paribhog-irtha sapta-vars-ivadhini van[dh]akatven=oddifya 
grhitam=paninim =purinarp aiity-idhika-fatam=ekam=ankato pi pana pu 100 80 yadi 
syid=daivika-rijika-vyi[gh]it-otpattis=tena dhira= 

4 nakena svaya(m) sodhy=ety=atra saksi tatr=aiva tolake kulaputra-fri-harsikaragup* 
param=prarn*a iti 1 )  o 11 

Notes 

1) In other types of texts, "vrumi is attested prior to that date: see the colophon dated N. S. 159 [Petech, 
Med. Hist., p. 391. - 

2) This style again occurs in colophons, prior to 193: see, e.g., Petech, Med. Hist., p.41 (from 
N. S. 167). - 



3) aksara very faint and its interpretation far from certain on palaeographicd grounds. N.S. 189, 
however, still lacks the expanded place name, while the other document from N. S. 193 has it. - 

4) Note the alternation between bhivoka- (text) and hzvo (seal and line2). - 
5 )  raii)aka ? 

1 
6) pal.:, 

Translation 

Hail! 

[Dl The year 1[9]3, on the fifth day of the bright half of VaiSikha. 
[Mortgagor] By Pajjata Bhivoka, living in iri-Vanku Ward, in iri-Lalitavrumi, 
[O] his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, 
[Mortgagee] in front of Rajjaka Subhikara, living in this very same ward; 
[ 0  cont'd] in this very same region, [Sya]dukhoma[hn]iki, west of the road, north of the land 
of the family of Hallu ~ i v o , '  east of the house of the holder (i. e. mortgagor), south of the 

1 
garden of the same - in their midst, a garden of half a land karsa,* its (area) 7 a rova land 
karsa, 
[R] This garden having been declared in a state of pledge for a period of seven years, for the 
sake of its usufruct, one hundred and eighty pana purrina have been taken; in figures: 180 pana 

P U .  

[Liability] If there should arise an obstacle pertaining to the Gods or  to the Royal Court, it has 

to  be settled by the holder. Thus. 
[W] Witness in this (matter): The Ven. HarSikaragupta,' son of a Noble Family, is chief 
authority. 

[El iti 

Notes 

1) hivokiya. - 
2) vu-karsa- (land- or field-karsa): a land measure; cf. Appendix I. It amounts to half a ropanika; the 

plot mortgaged, then, measures a quarter ropanika. Usually, vu is not prefixed to such measures; cf., 
however, the term bhi-mitaka- (Sircar, Ind.Ep.Gloss.), four of which make up one bhi. - 

3) This name occurs in the designation of a Vihira in N.S.213, possibly because he was its 
benefactor. 

Mortgage of a garden, measuring two and a half karsa, the loan being given by an inhabitant of a 
monastery. The sum borrowed is very high, amounting to 1600 pana purdna per ropanika. - 
One of the adjoining plots seems to be owned by a female, Gaji - unless this is an abbreviated 
name. - 



As to the name of the monastery, one Harsikaragupta served as a witness in N. S. 1[9]3. If he is 
the same persan, it seems likely he and his wife endowed the monastery either during his 
lifetime or  shortly after his death. The style itvadeva-samskin'tao was adopted by monasteries 
during Sivadeva's reign: see N. S. 239. - For the witness Rudravarma, cf. N. S. 185, 189. 
Size: 394 x 50 (43) mm. Some aksaras faded. Sealed by a round seal, 26 mm in diameter. Ed. HS 
No. 7. 

Text 

Seal: 1 [ornamental device] 
2 visudevah 

Document 

1 [siddham] samvat, 100 90 4 vaiiakha Sukla diva paiicamyim. I hi-u'dayalaksmi-harsa- 
karagupta2-mahi-vihire bhiksu-ratnamatyim iakasat. I Sri-[s]i[tfigvala-[tollake vktavya- 
kula- 

2 putra-visudevena svakiyam3 I s[u]bhu[jya]minakam I [syapip] pradese I [oImrHnasya 
vidikayi pajcimath I candra piikasya vidikayi daksinatah Igaljilyi vidikasya purwatah 

3 munamtalayi vi[d]ikasy = ottaratah I etan-madhy e s-irddha-dva~a- karra vidi 25' tan- 
vidikasya trays-vars-ivadhini van[dh]akaten=odisya panipirp5 purina sahasram=ekato pi6 

Pa 
4 na pu 1000 vrddhir=a[sya] vidika-paribhogyam yadi syata devika-rijik-otpattau dharqake- 

na svayam sodhyam=it7=atra siksi iri-nogvalake pradhana-p[u]rusa rudis  karava 
5 rmmasya pramanarn=iti 1 1  o 1 1  

Notes 

1) pal.: u. - 
2) cf. N. S. 213. - 
3) or: svaki[yim]. - 

1 
4) pal.: 2. - 
5) sic! - 
6) probably an error for [a](m)kato or ek(=irik)ato pi. - 
7) em. ity=atra. - 
8 )  em. rudrikaraO. 



Translation 

Hail! 

[Dl The year 194, on the fifth day of the bright half of VaiSikha. 
[Mortgagee] In front of ~a tnamat i , '  monk in the Grand Monastery (called) Sri-Udayalaksmi- 

Harsikaragupta, 
[Mortgagor] by Visudeva, son of a Noble Family, resident in Sri-[Siltigvala Tolaka, 
[O] his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, in the region of [Syapim], west of the 
garden of Omrina ,  south of the garden of Candra Pika, east of the garden of Gaji,  north of the 

1 
garden of Munamtala - in their midst, a garden of two and a half karsa, 2 ~ ,  
[R] having declared this garden2 in a state of pledge for a period of three years, one thousand 
pana purina,  in figures: pana pu  1000 only,' (have been taken). Interest is the usufruct of his 
garden. 
[Liability] If there should arise (difficulties) pertaining to the Gods o r  t o  the Royal C ~ u r t , ~  
(they) have to be cleared up by the holder himself. Thus. 
[W] Witness in this (matter) is the authority of Rud(r)ikaravarman, headman, in hi- 
Nogvalaka. 

[El iti 

Notes 

1) em. ratnamatyrih. - 
2) em. vidik2m. - 
3) trans]. according to note 6 of Text. -pi  = 'only'? - 
4) the customary anacoluthon, much distorted. 

Mortgage of part of a field, measuring 4 ropanikas. The monks of Uku Bihih ,  the mortgagees, 
d o  not themselves assume its cultivation, but leave it with its owner, laying down a fixed rate of 
interest payable in grain. The duration of the mortgage seems to be left to  the debtor's 
discretion. - Among the neighbours, there is a woman, perhaps acting as guardian for her 
son. 
Size: 652 x 52 (45)mm. Seal lost: punctures in the left part of the palm-leaf indicate the 
document had been sealed. Part formerly underneath the seal unrolled, revealing an abstract of 
the transaction. - Ed. HS No .  16. 



Text 

a) abstract underneath seal 

1 [siddham]' samvat. 200 50 1 dudvaravahni vu  rova 4 suvarnna kheri pla 3 karsa 2 magsa 
6 

2 dhinya mini  17 siksi paribhasi s=aiv=eti 

b) open text 

1 [siddham]' samvat. 200 50 1 vaiiakha iukla pancamyim Srimal-lalitapure iri-vanku-yolake 
iri-rudravarma-mahi-vih~~a~-sa[ti]~ha-bhattarakini sakiiit .  I  Sri-nogala tolake Iivi- 

kufumva-ja- 
2 pradhina-purusa-Sri-bh~]guvarman[a] svakiyam svabhujyamanakan. I  dudvaravihni-  

pradeje 1 mikiya-ksetrit=paicimatah I  6ikya-bhiksu-ratnabhadrasya bhiimer=uttaratah I  
vaiiya-iri-SaSivarmq-m5tu = 

3 r=bhumeh purvato daksinatai=ca I  eta[n]=madhye catu-ropanika-ksetram=ankato pi rova 
4 tat=ksetramm=mi-[sv-ecch-i]vadhitven=oddiya g[r]hita suvarnna-kheri pla 3 karsa 2 
mamsa 6 varsam=prati deya dhinya m i  

4 ni 17 yadi  satikat-otpattir=asti tadi  diranaken3= aiva Sodhaniyan. I atr=irthe siksi 

6ri-harsavarmi praminam=iti ) I  o 1 )  o I( 

Notes 

1) written left of the margin. - 
2) rya superscribed above sa, to read r-lirya-. - 
3) sic! 

Translation 

a) abstract underneath seal 
Hail! The year 251 - the field' Dudvaravihni - 4 rova - 3 pla, 2 karsa, 6 mamsa (in) gold kheri 
(currency) - 17 minikas (of) grain - witness - such is t!;e table (of essentials) 

b) open text 
Hail! 

[Dl The year 251, on the fifth day of the bright half of Vaiiikha, 
[Mortgagee] In front of the Venerable (monks of the) Noble o rde r2  of in-Rudravarma Grand 

Monastery, in irl-Vamku ward, in irimat-Lalitapura, 

[Mortgagor] by the Ven. Bhrguvarman, headman, born of the Livi Family, in in-Nogala 
ward, 

[O] his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, in the Dudvaravihni region, west of the 
debtor's3 field, north of the land of Ratnabhadra, the h k y a  monk, east and south of the land of 
the Ven. Saiivarma's, the Vaiiya's, mother - in their midst, a field of four ropayikas, in figures, 

rova 4, 



[R] having declared this field in a state of being limited by the debtor's own wish,' 3 pL, 2 
karsa, and 6 mamsa (in) gold kheri (currency) have been taken. 17 minik is  (of) grain have to be 
given per year. 
[Liability] If difficulties arise, then they have to  be cleared by the holder. 
[W] Witness in this matter: the Ven. Harsavarman is the authority. 

[El iti 

Notes 

1) Note vii is the equivalent of skt. pradeia. - 
2) Accepting the emendation of Text, note2. - 
3) "ka" ignored. - 
4) i .  e. probably: the debt to be redeemed at his own discretion: em. svecchivadhi(n~ vandhaka)tve- 

naO? 

Fragment of a mortgage of a field measuring one ropanika. The loan is given by the monks of 
Uku Bihih ,  who assume the right t o  cultivate the field pledged for five years. - The conditions 
of liability are changed, acts of God being excluded from the owner's risk. 
Size: 320 x 35mm. Broken into five parts. A few aksaras faded. Sealed by oval seal, 19 x 
27 rnm. - Ed. HS No. 18. 

Text  

Seal: 1 [ornamental device] 
2 [siddham] Silaca(n)drabhakta 

Document  

1 [siddham] samvat. 200 60 1 vaiiikha Sukla pancamyam Sri-lalitavru[m](a)yiiq Sri-iivadeva 
sari[s]kirita-Sri-rudravarma maha1-vihir-ir-ya-sangha-bhamrak- sa[kise] I ta/// 

2 svakiyam svabhujyaminakam, I ma[ya]lam yit[a]2-prade~e I svalpa-mirggasya paicimatah 
vusimcchem-vihira-sangha-vastu-bhumeh uttaratah [dhal3nikiya-bhumeh /// 

3 e[ka]-ropanik=(i)nkatah ksetra (ro)va 1 tata karsaka-libha-matram, panca-var~-ivadhini 
vandakatven =[o]disy[a] panin in= grhita suvar[nna-khailri karsa-dva/// 

4 yadi syid=devika-rijika vini  sarikat-otpatti [sa]t[i] tad i  dhiranakena parisodhiniyam,4 I 
atr=ir the [sliksi Sruta-drs(t)a-jfiitira tya[n]khocche - /// 

Notes 

1) sic! 
2) yit[i] more likely, palaeographically. - 

3) [r]nikija? unlikely. 
4) sic! 



Translation 

Hail! 
[Dl The year 261, on the fifth day of the bright half of VaiJikha 
[Mortgagee] In front of the Venerable (monks of the) Noble Order of iri-Rudravarma Grand 
Monastery, which is adorned by iri-Sivadeva, in iri-Lalitavrumi . . . 
[Mortgagor] (lost)' 
[ 0 ]  his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, in the southern region (of?) ~ a ~ a l a r p , '  
west of the small lane, north of the land which is the property of the Order of Vusimcchap 
Monastery, (east) of the land of the creditor, . . . (of) one ropancka, in figures, a field (of) 

rova 1, 
[R] Having declared the gains of its cultivation merely to be in a state of pledge for a period of 
five years, of money3 (in) gold khairi (currency), two kar:as . . . have been taken. 
[Liability] If there should arise difficulties, except for such as pertain to the Gods or  to  the 
Royal Court, then they have to be cleared up by the holder. 
[W] Witness in this matter: They who have heard, seen, and know, are . . . of Tyankhocche 

Notes 

1) The mortgagor's name is given on the seal. - 
2) Maya Way(lam)? - 
3) verbatim: of panas; the name of the old currency is seen to persist, probably in the more general sense 

of 'money'. - 

Mortgage of the right in the subsistence tax from a field of three and a half ropanikas for a 
period of five years; it amounts to 11 minikis, i. e. 3.14 minikis per ropanika yearly. The right 
is here called pinda- and resumed by pindaka-: perhaps it includes subsidiary levies; cf. Introd., 
pp. 71 ff.  - Parties to the transaction are a B r h q a ,  the possessor of the right, and the Samgha 
of a monastery, all its monks concurring. - 
Size: 468 x 44 mm. Worm holes in lines 2 and 3. Right end broken off, with insignificant loss of 
text. - Sealed by an oval seal, 19 x 22 mm. - Ed. HS No. 20. 

Text 

Seal: 1 bhimirja 
2 nasoma 

3 l l o l l  



Document 

1 [siddham] samvat, 200 70 2 vaiiikha iukla diva purnnamisyim. Sri-lalitavrumiyim I  
iri-tega[Lke], iri-minijiva-mahi-vihirya1-bhiksu-sarva-samghinim ~ a h i n u m a t i n i ~ .  saki- 

s i t ,  ( 1  tatr=aiva. iri-daksiqak[u]na-sthin=idhivisina, vri[h]mana I  iri- 
2 bhimirja4nasomena svakiyam. subhujyaminakam, 1 1  [jya]mikhy[e]la yutyi-pradeie I  khil- 

makasya aicimat& margasya uttaratah dhiranakiya-ksetre p[ii]rvavatah4 yit!i-ku?mvaja- 
iri-vikramapila varmano ksetre daksinatah I  eta= 

3 t=madhye s-irddh-idhika-traya-ropanika~, yata kgetrarp, rova 3 y  tata k+etrasya piqda 
deya varsika ekidaia maniki 10' 1 tatah pindaka-paribhoga[ni]yam. )I paiica-vars-ivadhini 
vandakatven=odisya 5 tata suvarnna-khairi pla dvay=inka= 

4 tah . grhitah . pla 2 yadi syid devaka-rijika-samkata-vyivid=otpattau sati tadi  dhiranakena 
svayam, sodhyaniyam, ( 1  atr=irthe siksi I  vusimcchem Sri-niriyana bhiro I  yamgala- 
vihira, mahi bhiro ( duthavucchem, bhivo thakura,  drsra pra[m](inam=iti)/// 

5 datpko liko na hi vu hoyu madu vu jurom I  devaka-rijika maju valah 1 1  

Notes 

1) em. O ~ i h a ~ - a r y ~ O .  - 
I 

2) pal.: 7 (two vertical strokes). - 
3) pal.: 10. - 
4) sic! 

Translation 

Hail! 
[Dl The year 272, on the day of the full moon of the bright half of Vaiiikha, 
[Mortgagee] in front of the whole Order of Noble Monks of iri-Minijiva Grand Monastery in 
iri-Tegalka, in hi-Lalitavrumi, (all of them) being agreed, 
[Mortgagor] by the Ven. Bhimirjanasoma, Brihmana, residing in the South Corner district, 
even there, 
[O] his own property, which is enjoyed by himself, in the western region (of?) ~ ~ a m i k h y e l a ,  
west of the Khilarnaka,' north of the road, east of the field2 of the holder's family,' south of the 
Ven. Vikramapilavarman's field,' who is born of the South Family - in their midst, a field 

1 which (measures) three and a half ropanikas, rova 37, 
[TI eleven minikis, 11, per year to be given as subsistence tax of this field,4 all that pertains to 
this subsistence tax to be fully enjoyed (by its owner). 



[R] Having declared it in a state of pledge for a period of five years, 5, two pla, in figures: p& 2, 
(in) gold khairi (currency) have been taken. 
[Liability] If there should arise difficulties and disputes pertaining to the Gods or  to the Royal 
Court, then they have to be cleared by the holder himself. 
m ]  Witness in this matter: the Ven. Nlriyana Bhiro (of) Vusimcchem; Mahi Bhiro (of) 
Yaqgala Monastery; Thakura Bhivo (of) Duthavucchem (arc) seen as authority. 
[Codicil] It is obtained for It is a field where there is no . . .6 .'The Gods or the Royal 
Court' has come not to be [= litigation was abandoned?]. 

Notes 

1) 'drain for excrements' (M. R. Pant). - 
2) the locative again, cf. 262. - 
3) dhriranakiyaO. - 
4) em. tat-kseO. - em. tut-pinhkam in same sentence. - 
5) or: everything is obtained?. - 
6) nu hi vu hoyu not clear. 

1 
Mortgage of the right to cultivate a field of 2 7 ropanikas, for a period of seven years. - Nogala, 
until recently a ward, seems to have been subdivided. 
Size: 443 x 50 (42) mm., twice broken; slight damage to upper margin. - Sealed by oval seal, 17 
x 22 mm. - ~ d .  HS NO. 21. 

Text 

Seal: 1 5ri 
2 janidhana 

Document 

1 [siddham] Sreyo stu samvat. 200 70 3 vaiiikha Sukla diva paiicammyi[m] Sri-lalitavrumi- 
y i m  Sri-vamku-~olke iri-sivadeva-sarpskirit, Sri-rudravarma-mahi-vihir--a-samgha- 

b h a ~ i r a k i n i i ~  jestha-kanestha-saha-numatin* sakisit, ( tasminn=eva vru 
2 mayim hi-nogala uttaracchu -tolk=idhivisina, janirddhanadeva [grasa]mo[dh]aradeva 

sah-inumatibhyirp svakiyam svabhujyaminakam. I tatr=aiva vrumiy* daksina-pradeie. 
goljhakulkhetra-vu-nima-sajiiakq I kevasa bhivoyikasya khetre paicimatah 



3 nogala-[y]itiphusacchem vaisyadatto bhiroyikasya khetre piirvvatah iri-mihendravarma- 
mahira-samgha-vastu-khetre daksinatah etat=madhye s-irddh-idhika-dvaya-ropanikam 

yata khetra rova 25' tasya miilapinda dhinya-misra-tindula mini  2 tat=karsaka- 
4 paribhogya-libha-matram sapta-vars-ivadhini vandakatven=odisya, suvarnna-khairi nava- 

mams-2dhika'2 pla=m=ek=ankato pi glhita pla l karsa l mamsa 9 yadi ~ y % n = d e v i k ~ - ~ i j i k ~  

vini salikata-vyivide sati tadi  dhiranakena svayam=pariso= 
5 dhyaniyarn atr=irthe iiksi laksmidhara bhirosa praminam=iti )I 

karsaikidhika 

Notes 

1 
1) pal.: - 

2) ' (kikapudu): for text, see line 5. 

Translation 

Hail! Let it be auspicious! 
[Dl The year 273, on the fifth day of the bright half of Vaiiikha. 
[Mortgagee] In front of the Venerable (monks) of the Noble Order of iri-Rudravarma Grand 
Monastery, which has been adorned by the Ven. Sivadeva, in iri-Varpku ward, in Sri- 
Lalitavrumi, elder and younger (monks) being agreed together, 
[Mortgagor] By Janirddhanadeva and [Grasa]mo[dh]aradeva, resident(s) of Uttaracchu ward, 
(in) iri-Nogala, even there in this vrumi,  the two of them being agreed together, 
[ 0 ]  their own property, which is enjoyed by themselves, in the southern region even there in 
the vrumi,  (the land1) known as Go[jhaku] Field, west of the field2 of Kevasa ~ h i v o , '  east of 
the field of Vaisyadatta Bhiro,' (of) the house by4 the well in Nogala, south of the field which is 
the property of the Order of iri-Mihendravarma Grand  ona aster^' - in their midst, a field 

1 
which (measures) two and a half ropanikas, rova 27, 
[TI its basic subsistence tax (being) 2 mini(ki)s of rice mixed with grain, 
[R] after the gains of its cultivation merely have been declared in a state of pledge for a period 
of seven years, one pla, one k a r ! ~ , ~  and nine mamsa (in) gold khairi (currency) have been taken; 
in figures: 1 pla, 1 karsa, 9 mamsa. 
[Liability] If there are difficulties and disputes, except for such as pertain to the Gods or to the 
Royal Court, then they have to be cleared up by the holder himself. 
[W] Witness in this matter is the authority of Laksmidhara Bhiro.' 

[El iti 

Notes 

1 )  vu. - 
2) locatives in text. - 
3) double genitives, Newiri  and Sanskrit. - 
4) lit.: at the edge of. - 
5) em. ma(hi)-vi)hiru. - 
6) the addition from line 5. - 
7) the Newiri genitive. 



Mortgage of the right to  cultivate a field of three ropanikas, located in Thankot. The sum 
borrowed is 12 silver iivakis and one mamsa, the mortgage running for three years. The 
mortgagors held their property under the joint-family system and explicitly recorded the 
consent of their descendants. - 
A title, '?mirtyanga (text: m[i]rttatiga), which may be connected with the cchurnrtrtti of 
N. S. 193/2. - The text may have been copied out of a book of precedents: note dandas of the 

bhivo I kasya type. 
Apart from the year and the numeral 11, both added by H. S., the reverse side bears two 

remarks: a hand which most probably is that of the original scribe has added [siddham] 
thamkhavata vu vandaka ptra. The document, then, went by the name of *bandhakapatra. 
Another writer has added the identification note, written from bottom to top, frayed, and hard 
to read: it seems to  have run (tham)[kh]vita vu ni[ma] 'the name: Thamkhvita Field'. 
Size: 505 x 37mm. Right end frayed, the text of about 6 aksaras being lost. - Sealed by a round 
seal, 13 mm in diameter. 

Text 

Seal: [A legible photograph of the seal was not available.] 

Document 

1 [siddham] Sreyo 'stu I I samvata 424 vaiiikha Sukla pancamyam. I Sri-lalitavrumayim, 
Sri-minigalakai I daksina-vihirai hatako-vihirai hatako -cchem-kutu[wa]-;a-nl[ii]rttatiga'- 
Sri-laksmivarddhanavarmana I Sri-rima[vramma]varma Sri-rathnarima[va]rma ete potr- 
in[u]mat[i]nim [sva]/// 

2 n i k w ,  sa eva vi[hi]ra livi-cchem vistavya I [udalr ima bhavo I kasya Sakasita I 
tharnkhvata-[v~]2-nima-pradeSe I 3-[ya]thica-3 [space of 4 aksaras left blank] ksetre I 
pacchimata I khilmakasya [rulttata I [space of approx. 7 aksaras left blank] ksetre I daksinata 1 
etat-ma/// 

3 [ya] ksetra rova 3 sa-ka(r)saka-paribhogyam, traya-vars-ivaddhini vandakatven=oddhisya 
tena grhita vavi Sivaki 12 mamsa 1 ~ a d i  svata devika-rijikam, vini s~[slha]-vyivida-kile 
tadi  dhiranakena so[dhya]niyah I [a](tra) [siksi] sa eva vihira [livicch. .I/// 

Notes 

1) pal.: .ti and .,: are not easy to distinguish. 
2) pal.: see preceding note. - 
3) very much faded; probably meant to be effaced. 



Translation 

Hail! Let it be auspicious! 

[Dl The year 424, on the fifth day of the bright half of Vaiiikha. 
[Mortgagor] By the Ven. Laksmivarddhanavarman, rnirttanga, born in the family of 

house, in the south monastery, Hatako Monastery, in iri-Minigalaka, in iri-Lalitavriimi, and 
the Ven. Rama-vrammavarman, and the Ven. Rathnarimavarman, these' with their grandsons 

concurring, 
[0] their own property, which is enjoyed by themselves2, 
[Mortgagee] in front of Udarima Bhivo, living in the back house of this same monastery, 
[O cont'd] in the region named Thamkhvata ~ i e l d , ~  west of the field4 . . . yathica, north of the 
drain for excrements, south of the field of . . . ., - in their midst, a field (of three ropanikas,) 

rova 3, 
[R] to be enjoyed together with the right of cultivation, having been declared in a state of 

pledge for a period of three years, 12 silver iivakris and 1 mamsa are taken by them5 
[Liability] If there should be difficulties and disputes,6 except for such as pertain to the Gods or 
to the Royal Court, then this has to be cleared up by the holder. 
[W] Witness in this (matter) is . . . . of the House in the Courtyard (livicchem) of this same 

monastery. 

[El 

Notes 

1) ere not incorporated into the Sanskrit sentence. - 
2) [sva](kiyam svabhrrjyami)nikam - 
3) = Thinkot  (suggestion of M. R. Pant). - 
4) locatives in text. - 
5) text: hm (tena), mechanically applying the formula. - 
6) "kile omitted from translation. 



Appendix 

Unverified Documents 





Appendix 

Unverified Documcnu 

In spite of all efforts, originals or  photographs of the following sales or  mortgage documents 
were not obtainable for purposes of the present edition. Hence, we append a diplomatic reprint, 
transliterated, of the texts as formerly published. Because of their tentative nature, they have 
been used in the introduction only when indispensable. 

NB! Corrections have been refrained from, even when they seemed obvious. 

*61Q N.S. *I92 

Mortgage of the karsaka right in a field of 2 ropanihs, for a period of five years, the sum 
advanced perhaps being 700 pana purina (line 4). Its milapin& apparently was the property of 
a monk belonging to the Mahirija-Vihira. - Ed. HS, No. 6. 

1 samvat. 192 vaiidcha-iukla-diva dutiyiyim Sri-yamvu-sthin-adivsina casina mandavara 
. . . . . . . . . viSi kula-putra-righavasimhavarma s a k k i  

2 t, Sri . . . . . . . . . sarigim-idivsina-nayaka-indrikara-pika svakiya subhuiyaminaka 
tad,grim-ottara-pradeSa vattamakasya paicim-ottara-pra . . . . . . 

3 me purwata vatamakasya daksinata en-madhye . . . . . . . . . . . . sad-adika-dvaya-ropanika 
idatra rova 2 'it tasya mula-pinda Sri-mahirija-vihira-diyaSina-stha-bhiksu 

4 tirisena-vastu dvaya-miniki daya dhi m i  2 yata karsaka-labha-mitra paiica-vars-ivadina 
vatvaken-idisyarp panini purina sanga-satini sankata . . . . . . 

5 dvir-asya kirsaka-bhoga-vadikasya daivika-rijika-byighitena sati dhiranakena sayam so- 
dhaniya sikhina Bri-bhigini-madhyama-maha-vihir-idivsina bhibu  bh-inadamta ta 

6 yimmalai  ad. vuvira vud i r ine  taya pararp praminarn=iti I 

*62* N.S. '235 

Sale of the usufruct of a garden plot measuring one karsa, by one bhiktu to another. - The 
quantity of 6 kuda mentioned in line 2 may be the dhinya visa-. - Ed. HS, No. [9]. 

1 um samvat. 235 jestha-krsna-trayodajyam I Sri-bhigini-madhyama-maha-vihir-adhivkina 
bhiksu-kanakairibhadrasya sakisit.)[ tat-vihir-idhivisina bhiksu-sadayairiihadrasya 
svakiyarp svaprakmkakena vihirasy=ottara-pradefe 1 )  bhiksu-haqabhadrasya vitikiyih 
paicimata I (  m. ta-mirggasy=ottua . . . 

2 yih purwata 1 1  bhiksu a . . . . . . bhadrasya vitikiyih uttarata 1) etat-madhye pamcovlla 
nha-dherya dhinya voja sat. kuda-mipitup vitiki prastha 1 kuda 2 m=eka-karsaka- 
vitiki-paribhogam. 1) yatha-deia-kila-samcir-irghena Suvarnnam=idiya kraya-vikraya- 
sv-idhinatvena anivarttaka-nyiyena krina vikritarp bhavati 1) atr=irthe . . . . . . . . . 



3 kirana . . . . . .  sya khindhi likhita bhi . . . . . .  harsairibhadrasy=aiva pramam=pramin=eti 
1 1 0 1 1  prakira prato juro dasavarimato dhiranana soddharapayu milu juro 1 1 0 1  1 

"63" N.S. "245 

Fragment of the mortgage of the gains of cultivation (kar+aka-). Duration of the mortgage: 9 
years. The sum borrowed seems to have been one karsa and 4 mamsas. Es. HS, No. 13. 

1 om samvat. 245 vaiiikha . . . . . . . . .  yim 1 1  Sri-lalitakramiyim Sri-rudravarma-mahi- 
. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  vihir-idhi iikya-bhiksu-sthavira-jivikarabhadrasya sakiiat. 

. . . . . . . . .  2 yin=diii viSya-harssa-bhiro-bhhe Scimatah I  Sri-nogvalke ddhamseyu 
. . . . . . . . .  chem-kutumvajinam midya-vastu-bhii ttarat* nesindii-bhirokiya-bh* 

. . . . . .  piirwatah I  tilmakasya daksi 
3 tat-karsaka-libha-mitrarp na(va)-vars-ivadhini vandhakatven=oddiSya tayi suvarnna-kseri 

catur-mann-idhika-karsan=ekam=ankatah karsa 1 manma . . . . . . . . .  I  pindaka-bhogah I  
. . . . . . . . .  yadi Sanka 

'64" N.S. '245 

Transaction affecting a garden of 1 karsas, acquired by a monk of Sri-Parinirviqa- 
Mahivihira. - Ed. HS, No. 14. 

1 om samvat, 245 iiidha-Sukla-pratipadi 1 )  Sri-parinirvvina-maha-[vilhira-bhiksu-suja ... 
bhadrasya sakifit. 1 1  in-lalitakramiyim . . . . . . . . .  hatakhi-yolke 'dhivisinah 

2 dhamidharaiilena svakiyam subhujyaminakam, 1 )  hosimdhilam purvva-pradef e 1 mahisa 
mirggasy=ottaratah ( tanigvala-vihirasana vastu-vitiki purvvatah su-lpa-mirgga 

3 sya daksinatah . . . . . . . . .  etata-madhye s-irddh-aka-vitiki 'nkatah karsa 1 '/* tasya 
mula-pinda di-minik-irdha m i  asta-prastha pramina tandula pam 2 ta 

4 nita pattitakam d h i  . . . . . . . . .  na sodhyaniyam=ity=atra saksi . . . . . .  ta-jiiitara aksaya- 
bhadra vijaya . . . . . . . . .  rabhadra ete param=pramin=eti 1 1  

'65" N.S. "249 

Mortgage of the gains of cultivation (line 3: "kar+aka-hbhamitrarp) in a field of 3 ropanikas for 
a period of five years. The sum borrowed cannot be determined. 'The usufruct of (the right of) 
its cultivation serves as interest' (vrddhir asya *karsaka-bhogah, line 3). - Ed. HS, No. 15. 

1 om samvat, 249 vaiiikha-Sukla-paiicamyi . . . . . . . . .  gvalake pijrva-daksina-dvavistavyah 
varddhakiya . . . . . . . . .  kiyam svabh~j~arninakamm, I  Sri-vanakuli . . . . . . . . .  vinayakara 



. . . . . . . . .  guptasya Sakiiat. 
2 dravarrna-bhiimeh pakcimatah 1 iri-mihen dravanna . . . . . .  vihira-sthavira-havo-ksetra- 

sy=ottaratah 1 vai ......... sidharavarma-bhumeh purwatah I 6 r i - j a g a d i n h  . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  ksinatah I etat-madhye tri-ropanikaq yat=kse 

3 k i  d h i  m=inkata ... thaka-lina-mitram pGca-va . . . . . .  dhini vandhakawen=oddiSya 

. . . . . . . . .  suvarnna-kheri eka-ka . . . . . . . . .  kyalam=ek=ihkatah grhitah suvamna-kheri pa 
... rsa 1 vyddhir=asya kathaka-bhira yadi syid=de 

. . . . . .  4 rthi siksi dysta-iruta-jiiad rlnagrvallo p r a m ~ a m = i t i  lloll 

*66* N.S. *252 

Mortgage of the gains of cultivation of one third of a field, for a duration of nine years, the sum 
borrowed being 2 karsa and 6 mamsa. The mulapinda levy from this field was the property of 
the sarpgha of the Vartta-Kaly*agupta Monastery, for which see Dhanavajra Vajricirya: No. 
133, p. 497. - Ed. HS, No. 17. 

1 Sreyo stu ( samvat. 252 caitra-Sukla-divi paircamyw in-lalitlkrarniyam S n - t c g v a k  
sthine suyikuta-yolak-idhivisini kula-putra-pradhula-purya-sthapitir~ja-bharo-n~nni~a 
sakisita 10 tatr=aiva Sri-nogvalake purva-pa . . . . . .  

2 'dhivisini ca-bhivo-nirnena svakiyam subhujyarninakaq 11 s u v a r ~ a - n a d y i y i  dalqinasy* 
diki I ( kanyamavajja- bhivakiya-ksetre paicimata duviravallorlha-nima-ksetre uttarata I I 
mirgasya purvata 1 1  suvamna-nadyiyi daksinata etat-madhye . . . . . . . . .  

3 panikam yatra ksetram sva traya bhigasya-m=eka-bhigan=dawi 1 1  tasya miila-pyanda 
virttakalyinagupta-vihira-sahgha-vastu dhinya visena vibhajya 261 prastha 3 tat, betram 

. . . . . .  karsaka-libha-mitram nava-vars-ivadhi vandakaten=odiSya pan? 
4 na suvarnna-khairi saya-marps-idhika-karsa-dvay-ihkita grhita karsa 2 mqlsa  6 yadi Sy? 

devika-rijika-vyighite sati dhiranakena sodhaniyarp 1 )  sikhi drdhikaraniya bhiksu-sorna- 
bhadrah rina-niyakah dhilo-bhiroh traya pra . . . . . . . . . . . .  

'67, N.S. '294 

The Samgha of the Rudravarma Grand Monastery buys the right in the c i t i  levy from a group 
of persons: this consists of 5 prasthas of unhusked rice, collected from a field of 4 ropanikas. - 
Ed. HS, No. 29. 

1 Sreyo stu samvat. 294 caitra-kukla-diva dutiyiyim Sri-hlitakrarniyim Sri-vamku-tolke 
Sri-rudravarrna-mahi-vihir-irya-sarwa-s~gha-bhat~irakul~ sakisita I phamdvah-nay- 
aka-murtti kaipurl-bhivo rasala-bhivo suthau-bhiro cirno 

2 -bhivo cudau-bhivo kahala vudau-bhivo ete sah-inumatabhi svakiyarp svabhujyaminakaq 
I tatr=aiva kramiyirp piirwa-pradeie jhrhani-khetra-sajiiaka sv-alpa-m5rggisya paicimat* 
nayaka-Sri-varadnaravarrnana khetrer=uttaratah daksi 



3 nataS=ca khilamkasya piirvvatah etat-madhye catu-ropanikam yata ksetra rova 4 tasya cati 
tindula . . .  prastha 5 tata citi-paribhoganiyam yatha-desya-sa&5r-irghena miiIyam=idiya 
kraya-vikraya-sv-idhinatvena krayena vikriyastam= bhavati 

4 atra Siksi bhiro-m=iti 1 1 0 1 1  

*68* N.S. "296 

Sale of part of a garden, one and a half k a r ~ a  in size. The recipient of its miilapinda (which 
amounts to 1 prastha and 2 kuda of unhusked rice per annum) is not mentioned. - Ed. HS, No. 
30. 

1 Sreyo stu 1 )  samvat, 296 pausa-Sukla-piirnamisyirp I I Sri-lalitakramiyim Sri-rudravarmma- 
mahi-vihir-idhivisina Orikarabhadra-nimani SakiSit. 1 1  tatr=aiva vihir-idhivisina Sri- 
candra-bhivo-nimani Svaki [. . .] 

2 nakam 1 1  tatr=aiva kramiyim dakhinasyim visi sipimcabaltoki-nima-dheyirp Sri-paranivi- 
vihira-varadhara-bhivoqkiya-bhhe paicimatah I Sri-sitigvala-nigi-bhallokiya-vaikiyi 
uttaratah I piirvataS=cah I b r i  . . . 

3 vitikiyi daksinatah ( etat-madhye s-irdh-aika-karsa-v&iki-madhe chitvi pana-karsa-tray- 
inkata pana-karsa 3 tasya mula-pinda varsam=prati deya tam=prastha 1 kuta 2 tat- 
karsaka-paribhiga-mitram ) yathi-na . . . . . . 

4 na miilyam=idiya kraya-vikraya-sv-idhinatven=itivattaka-nyiyena krayena vikritam bha- 
vati 1 1  paribhisi c=itra paiica-varsit, prika dhiranakena parisodhaniyam atr=irthe sikhi 
hrdau-niyaka-hivom prami . . . . . . 
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Index 

The present index is confined t o  the Introduction, and to such words of the deeds themselves as 
have been discussed. A word index t o  the Sanskrit text seems dispensable since the wording of 
individual documents largely follows the pattern set forth in Ch. 3.2, Introd. The Newiri  

passages will be indexed together with the vocabulary of donations. A few Newir i  words, 

though, have been included here, particularly terms of unknown o r  uncertain meaning, 

Names of Persons (Introd., pp. 89ff.) and Place Names (Introd., App. 111, pp. 95 ff.) are not 

repeated. 

M = Mortgage (pp. 185 ff.), followed by year 

S = Sale (pp. 101 ff.), followed by year 

Word Index 

akamna 48, 50 
anugraha 76, 83 
anivarttakanyiya 54 
anuvlttikanyiya S 273, S 289 etc. 
aphala 95 
amitte 92 
arnitya 92 
ardhasitikih 82 

igamcchem 14, 16 
cf. mu igam 

icirya 92 
iju 19 

cf. jhirnha iju 
thapi iju 
bisa iju 
betiju 
bhani iju 

idhena 83, 108 (S 21 1) 
arnafica 91 f. 
Wabhiksu 92 
iryaiikyabhiksu 92 

upacita 85, 88 
upidhyiya 19 

-ka-Suffix 25, 44 
karsa- (coin) 85 
karsa- (land measure) 86 
karsaka (right of cultivation) 44, 57, 77 
karsakalibharnitrarn 54, 77 
karsapana 86 
karsapna 86 
"kasya 44 
"kiya 44 

ku 88 
kuta 87 
kutum 87 
kutumvaja 44 

kuda 87 
kunda 19 
kutu 87 
kulaputra 91 
nep. kiit 83 
krsyarnina 57 
kelaka (?) 65 
kollika 113 (S 224) 
kvahp&dy& see next entry 

(Sri-3-)kvacapda, "kvisaO 14 
ksetra 104 (S 159/2 note) 
kseri 85 

khan 88 
khil(a)maka 17, S 272, S 289, M 424 
"kheri. "khairi 85 

gurupurohita 19 
grharnandala 16, 95 
g r k a  65 
grihaka 51 

ca tu~mia t i ka  74 
cikal 16, 95 

cf. pimha cika 
cauya (?) 178 (S 864) 
citi 57, 76, 83 

cchu 65, 95 
cchurnurtti 95, 129 (S 340) 
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